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Ive semi-circular blades H 
let on a shaft, each blade be- 
> further back than the pre- 
» that they follow each other 

fish and take the slices off 
■ the best parts of the fish are 
... be™g taken to pack it as 
ible. The process of packing 
* formerly, except that the 
not boiled or retorted quite as 
mnd cans. Mr. J. Linzer is 
s Sapperton cannery, and has 
ants looking after the fifty 
■gaged packing. The cannery 
eeent is 500 cases per day of 
as, 96 tins going to the case, 
just as much trouble filling 
as the pound cans, which go 

e, but in a season like tne 
ben fish are scarce, the extra 
doubt, be offset by the higher 
J for such choice goods._

NORTHERN ipAS^*^

Probably Follow the 8U.tika- 
meen River.

July 25.—A large enginèer- 
onnected with the Great 
said to be at work in the 
r the international boundary, 
merly county surveyor in this 
ae of the engineers that locat
ed e pass for £he Northern 
oiliar with the locality in 
neering party above referred 
at work, and a friend of his 

Sheets regards the boundary 
the best one' in the whole 
between the Columbia and 
Should that route be chosen 

ïbrthern, the line will prob- 
he Similkameen river from 
» Cascades, and cross the in- 

xv two or three times and 
to the southward and 

the north fork of the 
ce down the main river 
with the Fairhaven &
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•SS %£,3 BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
that he was returning from Vie Coal Creek

Premier Robson's Views on the Be- ^“’ab^Yaffî^y uJlï c£*f fcî^k The Famews Claim to thé Earldom 

• lafionship Between Canada and and Newcastle, on the railway track, he of Berkley Decided in the

Theproeecutfon expected

mined to turn State’s evid<
•elf ; but when put on 
refused to state that he 1 

shooting. When the
the ti^trtSonee wae shot at, to

rCAPITAL NOTESBY ATLANTIC CABLE operation of all French officials in making 
the exhibit of France worthy of the Oeca- proraised to drop the action entirely. He 

■says he was asked to make a promise of 
secresy, but made none, and therefore feels 
at liberty to make this announcement. 
McDonald s action has created a decided 

tion. The city will now probably 
take the matter up.

CAPITAL NOTES.
sion. 4

A Siberian Exile Escapes and TeUs a 
Harrowing Story of His Suf

ferings-

Slancera.Importa lie* er K
Paris, July 30.—It is reported that 

France, as a mark of friendship for Russia, 
will largely reduce the tariff on

Proposal to Admit American Cattle 
for the Purpose of immediate 

Slaughter.

$
the Motherland. /

-A
products, and will impose a prohibitory 
duty on Indian corn, in order to encourage 
the importation of Russian oom.

> convict six 
nony Mi "'heCol. Howard Vincent Will Visit Bri

tish Columbia—The Governor- 
General at Home.

Montrial, July .30.—The Norwegian 
bark Neptune, from Rio Janiero for Quebec, 
wa» picked up in the Gulf of St Lawrence, 
to-day, sherthanded, with rally four men on 
board, and was at ones towed to the quar
antine at Grosse Me. There were two 
deaths on the passage, vet Capt. Sonenosne 
went into Sydney, C. B., without reporting 
eioknee on board. There he received orders 
to proceed to Quebec, and was allowed to 
depart uninspected by the health officers.

. Thé Dominion Government will make au 
investigation.

Last Day of the Goodwood Keeting- 
™ Winner of the Chesterfl

The Champion Bicyclist of France 
Murdered with a Crowbar by a 

>\ ^ Train Workman.

Villon and O’Brien Released from 
Jail and Accorded a Rousing 

Reception.

Amendment to the Franchise Act— 
Retard of the Governor-General 

—A Billy Story.

More About the Graving Dock —A . 
laugh at the Expense of 

J. D. Edgar.

eld5K cup#;Browned In a Lake.
London, July 30.—The Munich Court 

photographer Reitmar, famous for his 
likenesses of actresses, baa been drowned 
in one of the Bavarian lakes, together with 
two fishermen who were with him.

of
A Solid Day of Government Work— 

Proposal to Amend the H. B.
By. Co. Charter.

the the Latest Addition to the British 
, Fleet—Launch of the Ire» ;

. ***'for y
ae Vonto

^ hour, for contempt^ ecu*.
to

between Canada and the Mother Conn- N.

years old his hair ie snow white and hie ^ The cheirman called upon Premier w.llinm^n Jra™ w ÎTLT-^d^ev^ iP ofd ^bson of British Columbia, who mad. a

age. He describes his enfferinge during short, but telling speech. He said he felt a Leiser of V".................
bis long exile as agonizing. He is wholly deep interest in this subject, and had dene 
destitute, but «being cared for by some .ofor year,. Therefore, he was doubly
fnen<h fj___  pleased to hear Col Vincent’s exposition of

A Eleven* Bantered ' « hie views, which he considered clear, forei- 
Paris,' July SO.—M. Dubois, the cham- Me, and carrying 

pion bicyclist of France, was murdered at erto Canada's n 
Luz on Tuesday by » train workman, 
blocked his way and refused to let him 
pass. Dubois alighted from his wheel and 
a quarrel ensued between the men, which 
was ended by Dubois being felled by a blow 
from a crowbar, which smashed hie skull 
The workman, who is under arrest, daims 
he acted in self defense. ' -

Sensational Sterles.
Berlin, July 26.—The people of Xanten, 

near Wesel, Pruasia, are in an excited con
dition of mind over en alleged Jewish out
rage. The story it the familiar one often 
heard in times of popular animosity against 
the Hebrews. The corpse of a Christian 
boy was found, it is said, near a Jewish 
butcher shop, and the news quickly spread 
that the Jews had killed the child as a part 
of their sacrificial rites. A general up- 

e against the Jews seemed imminent, 
but the police took strong measures, and 
succeeded in preserving order, though it 
has been neceeeary to maintain a constant 
guard over the Jewish residents, to protect 
them from the wrath of the Christians. As 
for the Jewish shops, they are absolutely 
boycotted. ' : ;1

LoNno^Jd^SL-Tto^^d Lords, 

ittfog as a committee of privileges,

(From our own Cmwpon^t,) * 
Ottawa, Aug. 1.—The Government haw 

been informed by the Imperial authentic»

ley had sub-committee of the privileges and elec- proper provisions. An influential syndicate 
dig- tions committee, this morning, Thoa. Me- desires to establish ae ^abattoir at Three 

Greevy appeared in answer to an order of Rivers, provided United States cattle are

EvTiraHë S
Ottawa. Ha did not know where they were 8iven* ajre& round the slaughter house 
now. Sir Hector did not steal. Finally he will be set apart as a quarantinefê fir

Wkat the “Ball" tors. This is an altogether different
Toronto, July 30.-Referring to the re- c*^*0 ““ Deed Meat Co- 

suit of yesterday morning’s vote in " 
of Hosee, the Mail says: “I 

to be anything but eon 
respective Steal programmes, 

that the one hand unrestricted r 
which is subject to a diversity o 
tions, and, on the other, limited» 
which, judging by some of the 
offered in its behalf, - 
nothing. Thereean be 
that both sides are hampered in 
tion of their views by the 

""of gauging American s 
question,”

to-day.WSt Brit
'S v-Wb-j ,-X

-

i to the 1
■id Vise-unt

liiS
the eldest

.yon the bod, of
___n v'vmS,

quest to-< 
in whichrisin

m«3;conviction with it. fiith- 
relation with the Mother

fo^toMtfoh”1 crown^had11 sfoeadv

SSWÆSPÎJ732&S:
tionship should leaf t more profitable and 
practical character. Col. Vincent will , 
shortly visit British Columbia.

The Government proposes to amend the 
Hudson Bay Railway charter by requiring

inn to Mr. ’cow 3who wasptly fifth Earl i
A A. -franchise

yesterdsj
Hhg under

X■o 1796, and

i 1786, was 
l To-day’s 

and

amendment act was aaeeet- 
y. Under it theDrankon leveller*.

London, July 29.—A St. Feterburg dis
patch says it has transpired that, after the 
seniors had- retired from the banquet at 
Cronstadt, Saturday evening, the festivities 
were conducted by the young French and 
Russian officers present, and soon degener
ated into a wild orgie. The disorder was 
so great that at ablate hour in the morning 
the police were obliged to disperse the re
vellers. In performing this duty they met 
with resistance from several of the intoxi
cated banquettera, and some arrests were 
made. The facts were kept from publica
tion in the hope of preventinig a scandal, 
but they soon became a matter of gênerai 
gossip.

i whi«h otherwise would have cloeed, 
sy, are to be kept open two weeks more, 
lists, when finally revised, will be open 

' "on of the public. 
ior-General returned to 'Ot-

»
vJOINS THE ALLIES.

Edom's Only Salvation In the 
Event of War.

ily 26.—It can now be stated 
' that Belgium has joined the 
the Kaiser having been more 
h King Leopold than with 
r. It is generally admitted 
a course, in case of war, may 
I kingdom's only salvation, 

m the fate ef being crushed 
r and nether millstone, 
ing on the read from Ger- 

thing can prevent ' her

W
ayàmee»; ■■

Nanaiho, fair 3I.-W. Beech and,W. 
Lewis were thrown from • buggy, on 
Thursday last, at Comox. IfFie feared Mr. 

injured.

rj.
Heavy Rainfall In Is 41».

Bombay, July 30.—During the past 24 
hours, 15 inches of rain has fallen. The 
towns of Shewn agger and Mahooda, in the 
province of Gojerait, are flooded with water 
which rises breast high in the streets. 300 
leople, and a countless number of livestock, 
lave been drowned.

mstory is in circulation, to di^, a» 
act of the return of the demand 
«tor Langevin’s resignation. As 
if fset, the return is simply in ac- 
vith pre-arrangement, 
lion of the Privileges and Elec- 
mttee, today, was of a spicy ns-

"....... S5E-

Hon. John Robson has an appointment 
with Premier Abbott to-morrow, on British 
Columbia matters.

This has been a solid day of Government 
work in the Commons. Among the mea
sures advanced were the Bill of Exchange

i a msas» the directed to*, from the
Nd for. San Admiral Servals' «toed Wlskea
Ladies’ Aid Sl" W 31—At a dinner
lurch, hold given by Russian Artillery officers to the

irned from hoped it "wodd cover itself with fresh 
rip in 12J laurels if the Almighty summoned it to the 

a was a visitor to the defence of the fatherland.

e body of Jas. Bradley 
•triw to receive.

. ni In tim pi^r 
rrow evening, at * o'clock, to 
annual report of the medical

oh the
Act ; the Liverpdol Shipping Bill, 
Subsidies, Railways and fisheries Bill 

The Governor-General arrives home to-
next

Si"
The 8. S. Wei

Imperial Parliament.
London, July 31.—The House of Com

mons Sat until 4:30 am. There was a pro
longed discussion over the Lord*Amend
ment* to the education MB, which the Gov
ernment supported, and objected to a pro
posed grant of money for training colleges 
h Ireland. The Irish Conservatives and 

English Radicals accused Chief Secretary 
Balfour of bolstering up popeiy. Balfour 
declared his firm intention to adhere to the 
original form ef the bill. ' ~

Tan Herne's TUB In Beamed.
Toronto, July 30.—The “ 

don correspondent cables 
which may be taken as i 
in the Canadian Gazette, 1

The «leedweed Heetier mg the visit to this country of Pros
London, July 31—This wee the last day 1“ G^tto^aitov^1®0

iS;î£araS,4âS5aw“c"“- sS
# A Wg Warship;

London, Jqly 3I.-The British admiralty Ue not “ n,“on’ 
claim to have beaten the record in naval

SerÆmorrow, and will remain until prorogation.
It is said the Opposition will offer an 

amendment to the sugar duties.

• Globe's "Ixm- the
pinion of Murphy 

Mr. Daly » wit* 
shew^arriormer. 
s been President of a. ,
Kiotor^tTmicsIf

• contributed to the

ts*SS

andSannot
daysy the contending 8ain Heath ef Capt. Saunders.

Liverpool, July 29.—It was the intention 
of the consignees of the American steamer 
Charles W hetmore, which is the first of the 
new type of steamers called the ‘ ‘whaleback” 
te cross the Atlantic, she having reoettly 
arrived at this port with grain from Duluth, 
Minn., to dispatch that vessel, today, for 
New York, but their plans were S 
by the suddm death of the conn 
the vessel, Capt. W. C.

between her powerful m(From Our Own Oorreepoudent). “
Ottawa, July 31.—The proceedings in 

the Public Accounts committee developed e, 
into a regular bear garden. The Opposition 
members, who have been given every lati- hi 
tude this session, Wanted the committee*!» “ 
recommend the Hôuse to institute an inves
tigation into the Langevin testimoni*! 

of fond. It was urged, on the other band, . Vandcuver, July 30—to ge

U only a question^ therefore, 
mnan armies shall walk over 
Ifriends or foes. Purely as 
icy, King Leopold appears to 
ist in the lktter character 
to be feared: than he the 
ranee. It is a distinct gain 
elm to have the boundary 
ranee and Belgium definitely 
m and not removed on the 
toetilities to the Belge-Ger- 
s It is this that renders 
adhesion to the triebuod of

is■mshold a of
to the

i to the
-T.N AV—jl* , and of Canada,Seaistleaal eisrtes si Parxerlc*.

Berlin, July 30—The city is stirred up 
by the detection of a sensational series '

...
Itiintly number on his own account,

a-

M. if.
. 'Ska

tion it was-found be had died &, 
seme time during the night, 
the steamer will be detained 
captain is selected. It is supposed that he 
died of heart disease incident fo the saving 
of a sailor’s life, yesterday. !'

Walpele Wins Breach of Prenalse iult.
London, July 29—The sensational 

breach of promise case of Miss Valerie 
Wiedmaon, the German governess, against 
Captain Robert Horace Walpole, who 
seduced 'her, in which the plaintiff asked 
8100,000 damages, and which- has been 
in and out of the courts for more 
than two years, resulted, on June 7th, 
in a verdict for $11,600 damages. Cap
tain Walpole took the case to the court 
of appeals, and today, -ttot court re
versed the verdict of the ■ tower court, 
holding that there was no corroboration 
of the statement that defendant promised 
to marry her.
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a a with the IitCTS OF A BATTLE.

mr and the Insurgent»Hktly 
Meet this Week.

18 to 13. ;4'8« -____ ™J|

^ mantisughten^-----------

‘ the prison ship,

. The Captain ef the AI-Ki 
■ Uj -''-* he Capture of 

B. Marvin.

tof■ing with the 
succeeded for 

some time in evading the scrutiny of the 
officers of the bank. At length the bank 
was requested, in due time, to meet the 
liabilities incurred by the forger. This led 
to the detection of the crime, and a war
rant was issued for hi» arrest. He got 
wind of the native, however, and disap
peared. The police have pot succeeded, so 

in finding bis place of refuge.

Mitotion ©f ft a forbooks, m l he though 
the letter,

de facto government, are occupying con- demonstration 
siderable space in the press. The argu
ments for and against the right ef neutrals

to be fitted put M Montreal, July 31«4Tbe death is an- 
e tide -ou-ccd «f Richard J. McDonueU, » 

v, — jjjjjyn - Dber a the medical

mbile, July 27.:—Once mope 
ithin a short time,, of a bat- 
t forces of Balmaoeda and

Lonlight station for communicatii 
ing vessels will be conducted 
lowing rules and regulations: 
exhibiting distinctive nmnbi 
their names transmitted to 
publication only, free of charge ; 
Second, dispatches to and from ves
sels within signalling distance.^ the in
ternational code by flags, will be duly de- 
livered as addressed at tariff rates. Third, 
Dispatches will be charged for at regular 
telephone rates, but there will be no charge 
for signalling between the flag station and! 
vessels at?sea. Fourth, Dispatches may be 
delivered in cipher, otherwise they will be 
transmitted in ordinary language.

Hon. Mr. Abbott stated, to-day, 
was not the intention of the Government to 
sell the Intercolonial to s priva te corpora
tion. After prorogation the Government 
will look into the whole question of the 
management of the Intercolonial and its 
branches.

The Deputy-Governor gave tile royal 
assent to 37 bills, to-day, among them act* 
incorporating the Vancouver Dock and Shi; 
Building Company on Burrard Inlet, and 
the Westminster Valley Railway Com
pany- - "4, ■

A dramatic scene took plsoe before the 
Privileges committee. Mr. Parley was un
mercifully badgered by the Grits, relative 
to the reasons why he reported the Galla
ghers’ tender too low. Mr. Parley tried to 
•newer, but grtiW foint, and abbot to falL 
He was caught and seated in Ms chair,then, 
rising to his feet, he exclaimed, hysterically,
“ I know nothing about this matter, I took , 
no more interest in it than in any other such aBd 
matter that came before the Department 
which the calculations are entrusted to a 
subordinate. I took no special interest in

.W the foi- «
tobave, has eauaed great exeite

rn. JThe juntas troope are 
«co, and it is expected- they 
ou the march towards this 
igressional fleet will operate • 
bined attack that is to be 
rernment stronghold, 
sabled, the Amazonesr Aeon- 
e and Esmeralda 
> outside of Coquimbe- Bay, a 
and an attack on the tows 
for some reason er other 
>rm Coquimbo, probably be- 
brcea of the insurgents were 
to co-operate..
iy are not far from Cbqeimb»
L belief that the combined 
i place within, three days 
. The government forces 
Wronger than ever. They 
forced by men; brought from 
lalmaceda’s transports.

y at Coquimbo now 
men. It is said that 

pops are about as noaae-

rery much, in favor of the 
»pe. They are led by ex- 
brave officers.. It * is not 
i insurgent, fleet will have 
way in making the attack. 
q the government service 
r way north to engage their 
ter let the land forces have 
hemselves.

Tpll« the
fftte :V

WAR m
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f»r. to
:their ports is t 

Saturday tievi 
in a very bn

Fortnxsl’s Financial NUnstlsn.
Lisbon, Jaly 30.—The financial aituatiou 

is improving, and the premium on gold 
sovereigns is decreasing. ■ î.î v . f

A Called Irish Party.
London, July 30.—Addressee were pre

sented to Messrs. Dillon and O’Brien at 
Athlone and Mullingar. Mr. Dillon, in 

Dublin, July 30—Dillon and O’Brien responding, said he believed that in the 
were released from Galwsy jail at 25 minutes near future there would again he a United
past 9 o’clock this morning. Neither of ™iW”*n,e

■ , , , .. .?.. . , of Parnelhtes and McCsrthyitee cordiallyof them showed more than alight traces of greeted the patriots, who drove to Dillo/a 
having suffered from the rigors of confine- residence amid cheers for Parnell. Mr. 
ment, and at the moment of release both Dillon, in conversation with representative 
seemed in the enjoyment of excellent health. MoCartbyites, promised in the event of any 
A large crowd, made up of both factions Parnell contest in bye-elections he would 
of the Irish national party, surrounded the intervene in support of the McCarthyite 
jail, and when the distinguished prisoners candidate, Mr. O’Brien adheres to his in- 
made their appearance they were greeted tentirati to Jake a period of rest for the 
with cheers and rival shouts of “ Stick to completion of his historical novel 
Parnell,” and “ Down with Parnell.” A 
deputation representing the evicted farmers 
of Tipperary met the gentlemen as they 
emerged from jail, and presented them 
with addresses congratulating them up- 
pon their release. Outside of the jail Tyro Hoi 
yard, sitting in an open carriage, was Mrs. tia*»
O’Brien, who warmly saluted her husband 
upon meeting, O’Brien and Dillon At once 
entered the carriage, which was followed by 
repeated cheers of the crowd, and rapidly 
driven to the residence of Bishop McCor
mick. Here a number of political and per
sonal friends of the Irish leaders were as
sembled to join the liberated friends. At 
the breakfast, given in their1 hoi|or, ad
dresses suitable to the occasion, but devoid 
of all reference to existing Irish political 
troubles, were made, after which some time 
was spent in pleasant conversation. Dillon 
and O’Brien will, later in the day, leave 
Galway for this city.

the a Balmaeeda’s Ne*Bad Weather ia the North-tSalmon 
H Plentiful - Fresh Meat Re

garded as » Luxury.

article, questioning the.MattthfK Dr.
and was professor of 
McGill.

1Ü8were seen 'jmto detain
San Francisco, July30—This morning, ehouM^^dSThU way tu^homU^1 

a letter was received by Goodall, Perkins ft the f°rt» of the Tagus as he passes them.

SS52SÆ SShyte to£rsâ «ra
“•

were in port: U. & steamers Alert,
Mohican, Rush, Corwin and Thetis ; 
steamers Jeannie, Faralione and Costa 
Rica ; British man-of-war Nymphe ; ha 
Carrelton and Ferris S. Thompson; ah 
sealer Eliza Edwards ; steam whalers \ 
iiam Lewis and 
bark Northern 
sealing schooner E _ 
rived et Victoria), 
pluoimer writes : “We arrived 
leak* from San 
after a passage, 
during the firet

J.Err
Washington, Jnly 31. - The CbiBa* 

lived the following tele- 
Km: “This, mooing at $

■* Errazariz, well man- 
risiooed, left Lisboa , 
5>ee and false report» 
ave not been able to " 
The cruiser has 200 
id. There

;■Planlnx HAHs Barned.
Owen Sound, July 81—R. Olmstead’s minister has rece 

gram from List 
o’clock the Prend, 
ned, coaled and 
for Chili. The it 
of the insurgent 
prevent her goiz

that itDillon and O'Brien Helensed. sa
W 9«7,000, with

... ... «mad Hramte
Kingston, Jnly 31. 

Lodge of-BritishVor
it» MMÉ ' "'

idte.B.*. A.
The Grandjh« Orange 

imenca concluded 
Among the grand 
irand Master, N. 
puty Grand Mae- 
; Provincial Grand 
iulvey, of Winni- 
V. A. Taylor, of

regiment m its career ranging from Bien-

buûdmg was ». wooden struc-

ipmmented

A Blahs» Halses m Hsw.
London, July 31—There is great excito 

msut among the Welsh dissenters

■

9 the Peat of Xb&ï
ia arm
0,v00 i oj port on the

■ter, lived at that lega
to effect that the

lOT. has been floated 
iflered injury. The,

tion
■c. mand the 

Marvin, (sir
CHINA AND JAPAN. .7 'SMm \rj.

: 1'Ottawa, July 31.—Interest revived 
greatly in the Tarte inquiry this morning. 
H.F. Parley appeared with his ghastly, 
bieodlessiace, and submitted his letters and 
boohs. The member, began questioning

,1 Church. The btohop wl? » «Î wm!

for the sixteen traitors.

on Jnly
:The i,ty-Seven Lives 

si Between “Th^ifT
the Rush csm, 1 
;e the British se

over a

inTwo Steamers.
^of the boHimfir

mArrival on«rial Fe4*v*£i<
An opportunity to extend the 
>r. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
unfailing remedy for cholera, 
colic, crampe, diarrhoea,dyaen- 
mer complaints, to every part 
Vild btrawberry never fails.

tanley is recovering favor- 
nfc accident is regarded as 
is than at first feared.

S,»RE ofit.” He fainted away. ,
Subsequently, Simon Peters, Quebec, 

contractor, sworn, produced the following 
letter: “Quebec, 17th June, ’82. My
Dear Mr. Peters,—You promised to send 
something for the elections. Will yon 
kindly do it to-day? Yours very truly, H. 
L. Langevin.” Replying to this he i 
«1,000.

Patrick Larkin, under examination, gave 
an interesting account of their relationship. 
He said Murphy engineered Jhe payment 
of «25,000 and «32,000. He never asked 
where the money went. Ten days before 
he (Mr. Larkin) left the firm Mnrphy told 
him that irregular payments were made the 
inspectors by Mike Connolly. The witness 
never verified the statement.

• In the House to-day the Opposition made 
a determined attack on the sugar duties, 

that the protection ef refineries was 
The tariff resolutions were re-

Biots Continue in Northern China— 
Japanese War Vessels Ordered 

to the Beene.

forcrew, 20 to number, as prism 
ting the see fishery laws, 
were placed on board' the

be
The too awn.

;;«gjto
.« fooe“wUh IT 
er a moment rose^

owing two 
-of-warNy isOn July 8th the 1 

came into port,

officer of the'Nyn 
Marvin, and they were ordered to 
Victoria. If we only 
for a change we would 
very plentiful, and on

band., and

, rathe

San Francisco, July 30—The steamer 
City of Pekin, which arrived from the 
Orient to-night, brings newe of a collision 
between two Japanese steamers, on the 12th 
tost., in which one of the steamers went to 
the bottom, and 257 persons out of 320 were 
lost. No particulars were received.

Riots continue to North Chinn. Yangtze 
valley is quieter, bat n feeling of great 
anxiety prevails. The two victims of the 
riot at Wuaulii were buried at Hankojr. 
Deputations from the English, French and 
German men-of-war attended the fanerai 

There ia a rumor of some trouble to Fofa- 
fcien province, and at Canton the residents 
are not without some uneasiness.

When telegrams reached Tokio announc
ing widespread outbreaks against foreigners 
in China, it is stated that five Japanese 
men-of-war were at once ordered to bold 
themselves in readiness to proceed at a mo
ment’s notice to ShangsL This fact sug
gests great additional security which may 
» derived from the proximity of Japan.

A flood occurred to the Teurahima mine, 
Japan, recently, drowning 12 miners.
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salmon and supplied the harbor. There has 
been plenty of rain, and south-east gales 
make it very hard for any of the vessels to 
port to get out. The steamer Jeanoiearriv-
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The VsrH’i Fair Commissioners.
Paris, July 30.—The European com

missioners of the Columbian World’s Fair 
had a long interview with M. Favett, Sec
retary of the Minister of Commerce, M. 
Roche being absent from the city on a rusti- 
coting trip. Messrs. Handy,. Lindsay and 
liutterworth took occasion to protest against 
the false and injurious report recently 
spread abroad by a news agency that the 
exhibition management would discriminate 
against French interests to favor of German. 
M. Favett was requested to report to his 
superiors the sentiments of the American 

, People, as expressed through the oommie- 
IÏ' sioners, to the effect that France wan 

urgently desired to furnish an ample repre
sentation at the exhibition. So far from 
having any disposition to slight French 
interests, the Americans had shown such a 
lively pleasure on learning of the accept
ance by France of the invitation to ex
hibit, that a pledge had been given not to 
make a final allotment of space until France 
had specified her desires in that matter. 
M. Favett declared his satisfaction with the 
result of the conference, and the commis
sioners were assured of the cordial co
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representative of the

•»him Kxpleelon.
all Berlin, Aug. 1—An explosion to the 

Kamgluck Company’s pit, Westphalia, 
caused the death of six miners yesterday.
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C.P.K. and 6. T. Consolidait»».

Boston, Jnly 29.—The following 
been received from Vice-President Sti 
nessy, of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
with regard to the reported consolidation 
of the Canadam Pacific, the Grand Trunk, 
Boston and Maine and the Vanderbilt; inte
rests, by Gee. H. Harris, the American 
director of that road : Montreal/July 26th, 
“ I hrae been tied down here shoe Mr, 
Van Horne left for England, but Kirk
patrick and I have decided to pay you a 
visit in the course of the next ten da 

i of considering the deal 
g *U the rest of the i 
id, or pe

NEWCASTLE STRIKERS ACQUITTED
The State Failed to Prove That They Assaulted 

Jenes Last May. |

< The seven Newcastle strikers — Frank 
Terrace, William Breeze, Martin Wall, J. 
P. Baglan, Jim Reddigan, JaffieS McCulloch, 
rad Edward Persell—arrested a week ago, 
charged with attempting to kill John R. 
Jones, were given an examination before 
Justice Van Tobol, at Seattle, on Thursday, 
and were acquitted- The justice decided 
that the State had failed/ to prove that the 
strikers had assaulted Jones, or that be had 
been assaulted.

The complaint changed the men with 
waylaying Jones at about 11 o'clock at

has \ CANADIAN NEWS. >1
to

Toronto, July 30—Ex-alderman Mo- ï® 'S*®??* *âd lra
Donald, who recently raked the courts for agreed to berate member*. Col Vincent SdS? 
an injunction to restrain the city from lSt for the maritime provinces (o-night. ^
handing over the street railway franchise . _ ----- tgff’W
to the Keily-ElBott syndicate, ailegtog that w A Hj.terlraM H-rder.tEiSEE:

y :GUARANTEE for every $5 I the money if a Fermâmes» 
>tcd. Thousands of testimoH

some
:her.
/of theand young, of both sexes» 

ed by AHxi)..to» ni,
ess
IRQ MEDICINE CO.
STXRN BRANCH,

PORTLAND, OR.
SOLD BY

ItMUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
mglas and Yates streets. 

Sole Agent for Victoria.

Winnipeg, August 1—The consecration 
of Rev. Father Gronards, u Bishop iff 
Athabasca, took Mace, to-day, at St. Boni
face Cathedral. There was s large gather
ing of Roman Catholic clergy.
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Chapleau’s predecessor in the Secretaryship 
of State; by the Hon. L. F. B. Hasson; now 
a senator, and formerly Lieutenant-Governor 
of the Province of Q 
Judge of sessions of 
member In his lifetime for Montreal east; 
by the Hon. Joseph Royal, now Lieutenant- 
Governor of the North. Went Territories, 
and at present by Mr. Girouard, Q.C., 
chairman of the Standing Committee on 
Privileges And Élections. The work throws 
a good deal of light on our parliamentary 
history during the last 12 or 15 j ears, end 
to one who takes an interest in the political 
progress of the country the book /furnishes 
entertaining reading. Hardly a celebrity 
whose personality played any part in 
politics or society during the period covered 
by the recollections with whom the reader 
is not brought in contact. Mr. Taase does 
not confine himself to politics by any means 
as once in a while he digresses for the pur
pose of discussing social matters, and in
cidentally points out that, however ripe a 
portion of the public may be to prohibition, 
a total abstinence dinner- giver is not popular 
at Ottawa. The book is well worth reading 
and may be studied with profit.

THU MORTUARY STATISTICS.
Mr. GorbouM, M.P., is taking up with 

the Department of Agriculture, the ques
tion of the inclusion of the City of Vancou
ver in the monthly returns of mortuary 
statistics. West of Winnipeg, Victoria is 
the only city quoted in the monthly bulletin 
issued by the department, and as it is con
sidered a point of sume.importauce to know 
the death rate in .the cRmb, Mr. Corbould 
thinks there is no reason now why Vancou
ver should not find a place in* the monthly 
statement. , A remarkable feature about the 
bulletins is the unfavorable light in which 
the Province of Quebec appears. In the 
cities of Quebec the death rate.is not only 
higher than in places of similar size else
where, but it is abnormally so. Take the 
case of Toronto and Montreal respectively, 
Toronto, in the month of Juqe. had a death 
rate of 1.12'per thousand, while Montreal's 
rate was 2.96 per thousand. Quebec was worse 
still, the deatbr»te of that city.being 3.17 
per thousand. The comparison can he 
ried to an unlimited extent, and indicates 
that there is something wrong in the neigh
boring province. A close study-of the table 
shows that the sacrifice is one of infante, 
and would imply a sad state of affairs ex
isting in Quebec. For instance 481 chil
dren under 6-years of age died in Montreal 
in June, 123 in Quebec, with but 86 in 
Toronto and 11 in Hamilton. The medical 
men of Quebec say that the heavy mortality 
is due to a tack of knowledge by mothers 
how to properly feed and care for their 
babes, and if this be the case, it is a blot 
upon the French Canadians, which the 
sooner they get rid of the better it will be 
for their reputations.

MOBE DEVILTRY.day with the Imperial commissioner,
sis-ASsS'ssrrrt
audience with Chancellor Von Caprivj, 
Minister of the Interior, Boetticher, and 
the Burgomaster of Berlin, Forckenbeck, 
and dine with the U. 8. minister, Phelps. 
On Wednesday night,they dine with Minis- 
Boetticher and a large number of disting
uished men are invited to meet them.

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.soldiers who fell in defence of their country 
unless the royal colors of Hanover are de
tached from the wreaths to be placed on the 
graves.

REPUBLICAN MOVEMENT IN PORTUGAL.
The Republican movement in Portugal is 

active, and has gained strength from the 
sufferings of the unemployed at Lisbon and 
Oporto. A meeting of 6,000 workingmen 
was held near Oporto the other day, osten
sibly in relation to the financial stringency, 
but the men cheered loudly the names of 
Republican agitators. The negotiations for
the sale of Portuguese Africa to England 
have not served to increase the popularity 
of the ruling family, and the consummation 
of such an arrangement could hardly fail to 
result ia a revolution. The Portuguese 
take a high sentimental pride in their 
colonial possessions, and the lifting of an 
oppressive burden of debt would not com
pensate them for their loss. That it is a 
part of England's plan to secure Portuguese 
Africa has long been apparent, and the Por
tuguese will be baited and harassed until 
they surrender the coveted territory.
THE PRENOH FLEET AT BT. PETERSBURG.

The reception of the French fleet at St. 
Petersburg is watched in London evenrtnore 
closely than at Berlin, foi it is felt that, as 
France dislikes Germany, so Russia fears 
and hates Great Britain, and that any al
liance in which Russia is interested must 
have Constantinople as an objective point. 
The cordiality of Russia towards France has 
bad the effect of making the British Gov- 

anxious to prove that England is 
qiidly^to $he latter power, and the 
he FroRch fleet to Portsmouth will 

be madethe'occaaion to show British hos
pitality and friendship for France, which, 
however, will not jfiide the fact that the 
British fleet is presumed 
the Baltic, and to Italy for the Mediter
ranean when a great war breaks out.

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.
Outrage in West Virginia Committed 

by a Hob of Drunken 
Navvies.

The American World’s Pair Commis
sioners Pleased With Their 

. Reception at Berlin-

; by the late ex- 
real, C. J; Coursol,Futility of the Grit Cry of “WolfI" 

—The Recent Parliamentary 
Inquiries.

BY ATLANTICDiUea's Popularity With the Irish 
Party the Final Blow to Par

nell's Prestige- A Thorn in the Side of; 
of the British Hi 

Commons.!
They Murder in Cold Blood An En- 

tire Family of Peacea 
We Citizens.

The Queen of the Belgians Dying- The 
Suspension ot Mr. At

kinson, M. P.

The Government Still. In Power and 
Likely to Continue there for 

Some Time.

Agitation in Hanover for the Re
storation of the Old 

Royal House-
Mr. Atklnsan’» Suspension.

London, Aug. 3.—In the House of Com
mons, to-day, Mr. H. T. Atkinson (Con
servative) M.P. for Boston, who had been 
expelled for one week for insulting the 
Speaker, returned to his seat, and asked 
leave to move to expunge 
the resolution of expulsion, 
would rather die than be so disgraced. The 
Right. Hon. Mr. Goschenadvised Atkinson 
to let the matter pass. Mr. Atkinson de
clined to take that view. He said he could 
not submit quietly to a decision that 
amounted to his being drummed out of the 
House. If he was not considered suf
ficiently respectable to remain in the pre
cincts of Parliament, then he would have 
to bear the odium; but he asked to have the 
question debated and passed upon, and if 
the resolution which had expelled him was 
confirmés, then he would resign.

Peer Mille Switzerland.
Vienna, Aug. 3.—Negotiations for a 

commercial treaty between Germany, 
Austria and Switzerland, were resumed in 
this city to-day. They will occupy a 
week’s time, st the end of which the ques
tion will be decided, whether the settle
ment of the disputed point can be arrived 
at, or whether a rupture of the commercial 
relations of the two larger countries with 
Switzerland is to occur. Germany demands 
a large reduction in the Swiss duties on 
manufactured goods, while Auetria.holds eut
for free admission of cattle. Both offer in
return what the Swiss delegates consider 
trifling counter productions on Swiss pro
ducts. The-Swieeare anxious for a settle
ment, because they have just met with |a se
rious blow by the. action of France, in im
posing prohibitive duties on the chief Swiss 
exports, wood, cattle, docks, canned milk, 
etc., but they demand fair treatment, give 
and take, and prefer to bear their present 
ills rather than submit voluntarily to such a 
one-sided arrangement as is proposed by 
their powerful neighbors on the east.

Opposition t. Berne Bale.
London, Aug. 3.—The Orangemen of 

London are preparing a manifesto, urging 
opposition to the election of Heme Rule 
candidates, on the ground that the success 
of the Home Rule movement would involve 
the crushing out of Protestantism in Ire
land.

:î'\
The Outcome of Irish li 

meat—The King « 
iu Russia-

Louisville, Ky., August 2 —A Courier- 
Journal special from Catlettsburg, Ky., says : 
In Wayne county, West Virginia, Friday 
night, a Mr. Bromfield, his wife and five 
children were ’murdered by a party of Ital
ian railroad laborers.

The Italians were employed on the Nor
folk & Western. Friday night about fifty 
of them got drunk, and going to the house 
of Bromfield, who was reported to have 
much money, they demanded admitt« 
With rails and clubs they bega 
attack. -

Bromfield and his two half-grown sons 
made a brave defence, but seem to have had 
no arms. Their assailants broke in the 
doors and windows and beat Bromfield and 
the boys to death with clubs, cut their 
throats and stabbed them repeatedly. They 
then seized the wife and two young children 
and cut them to death. After searching 
the place for valuables they burned the 
house to the ground. It is said that tlye 
enemies of Bromfield incited the Italians to 
the murder.

The Terte-McGreevy luqulry—Hon. 
M. Tasse’a Reminiscences 

•f Chair 38.

repression la the Weaving Trade.
London, Aug. 2.—The weaving trade of 

Saxony is suffering from depression, which 
is commonly attributed to the effects of the 
McKinley bill, but is more largely the re
sult of a bad policy among the weavers 
themselves. Early in 1891 the manufac
turers and exporters entered upon a ruinous 
warfare, the latter importing thousands of 
inexperienced workmen, and building 
new factories. A large amount of 
capital was sank in the business,-and many 
peasants, bakers and others, of-amall means, 
Joined in building the works. Speculation 
and excessive competition had full away for 
a while. The result was numerous failures, 
before which the manufacturers were forced 
to sell goods at any price, in order to stave 
off bankruptcy. Wages were reduced to 
starvation rates, and manufacturers became 
their own yam agents, dyers and dresssKs, 
for the sake of economy. The quality of 
the output was so impaired from inexperi
ence and adulterations, as to seriously dam
age the -reputation of the Saxony wool in 
the world’s market. The Cologne Gazette 
suggests that a government inquiry be bad 
as to the causes of the depression and pos
sible remedies.

Republican Movement in Portugal— 
The Visit of the French Fleet 

' to St. Petersburg. from the journal 
He said be France and Russia 

Europeans to he 
Protected in

/ (From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, July 25.—The Government still 

holds on, and the country is safe. Readers 
of the Globe this week must, have supposed 
that some great national calamity was im
pending if the conclusions and effusions of 
that journal are to be taken in a literal 
sense. A day or two ago, according to the 
Toronto Grit organ, chaos was reigning 
here. When parliamentarUna were told 
that such was the case, a waggish member 
offered are ward, if “chaos "was produced, 
but so far the gentleman who "has evolved 
“ chaos ” out of his imagination, has failed 
to obtain that reward. The rubbish which 
has been written in the Globe during the 
past few days is enough to djsgnst any right- 
thinking man. Of course, it is done for 
effect, but there is such a thing as .crying

wolf !” “wolf !” too long, with the result 
that people do not take any stock in the 
Globe’s statements, and when the time 
comes for the paper to publish a piece of 
live news, the reading public will be dis
inclined to believe in its genuineness simply 
from the fact that the organ of the Urit 
party has lost its reputation for veracity.

Despite what the,- Grit press may say, 
your readers need hive ho cause for alarm. 
The Government is still doing business at 
the old stand, arid «ill continue to do so 
untiLthe end of the chapter. The end of 
the chapter will not be reached for a long 
time yet. The Grit ravings, to which I 
have alluded, are due to the fact that the 
Public Accounts committee still continues 
to stir up puddle in the departments, but 
because half a dozen officers in the Interior 
Department, one officer in the Public Works 
Department, and two or three officers in the 
Post Office Department have been receiving 
extra pay, contrary to the provisions of the 
Civil Service Act, for work which has been 
properly performed, this cannot be consider
ed an adequate reason why the Government 
must be overthrown. The Government is 
no more responsible for what has 
been going on than a business 
firm is for the defalcations of an 
embezzling employe. Both suffer, but ia 
nine eases out of ten the chances sre that 
the underhand proceedings could not well 
have been obviated. The. government has 
its officials, and if those officers betray their 
trust, aud are derelict tq their duty, they 
must be punished. With regard to the re
velations ot the past two weeks, when the 
time comes for decisive action to be taken, 
the government witi act unflinchingly. 
Meantime, if there does happen to be a Re
former in British Columbia who seeks to 
derive a grain of comfort frqm what has 
taken place, the sooner he disabuses his 
Blind on that point the better. The Conser
vative perty is in power, and it is there to 
stay, x A .'CT -

THE WEEK IN PARLIAMENT.

A more dreary week in the House than 
the one just closed corild hardly be imag
ined. Day after day the budget debate has 
gone on; speeches have been made on either 
side, but it is the same old story. Every
body is heartily sick of the everlasting talk, 
talk, talk, but the feeling prevails that 
the House might just as well he engaged 
this kind of work as the members be 
kicking up their heels doing nothing wait
ing for the report of the Committee on 
Privileges and Elections. We are just 
beginning to see daylight through the 
Tarte-McGreevy inquiry. The estimate is 
that it will take, two weeks longer to get in 
all the evidence, and then will come the 
trig of war. Looking at that investigation 
impartially, I am bound to say, that the 
evidence adduced, whether it be oral or 
documentary, places Mr. Thomas McGreevy 
in a very bad fight. As I said, last week, 
his connection with the steamer “Admiral" 
has been clearly proven, and he ia liable to 
be mulcted in a tine of <200 a day (not $100 
as previously stated) for every day he sat 
in Parliament during the time the vessel 
was his and in receipt of a
Government subsidy. The most dam
aging testimony this week against 
him has been given by his brother, Robert, 
and incidentally the committee was in
formed how the two brothers came to fall

(Copyrighted by the United Press.)
FRANOO-RUSSIAN ALLIANCE.

London, Aug. 1.—Advices from Paris go 
to show that American interests are con
fronted with new disadvantages. The poli
tical alliance between France and Russia, 
virtually arranged, if not formally signed, 
is to be cemented by intimate commercial 
reciprocity. Russia is to be the cornfield 
of France, and French manufacturers are 
to have favorable admission to Russia. This 
year, the calamitous condition of the Rus
sian harvest will prevent the agricultural 
interest of that country from profiting greatly 
by a preferential arrangement with France, 
bat it is not doubted that next esaeon Russian 
production will be greatly stimulated. Thé 
proposed pork tariff to take the place of 
the prohibition now existing on American 
pork is sufficiently burdensome to discour
age American importation. Indeed, French 
statesmen have excused themselves to the 
pig producers of France on the plea that 
the new tariff will be prohibition in 
another form, while it will evade the penal
ties of the McKinley law by being appl 
to all nations alike. If, therefore, Am... 
sans are under the impression that when

V
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AFTER THE ASSASSINS.
Cincinnati, Angust 3.—A special from 

Cattlettaburg, Ky., says:—“It is stated that 
Mr. Bromfield, whose family was murdered 
by Italians, Friday night, at Buffalo Crêek, 
Ço, Y a,, had beçome unpop 
Italians because he had made 
effort to put a stop to frequent pilferings 
which he believed they had perpetrated 
about his house. The funeral, yes
terday, was attended by a huge 
crowd, who swore vengeance on the 
murderers in the graveyard. When 
Sheriff Purlock beard of the crime, he 
started with a posse in pursuit. It was 
composed of the most determined citizens of 
the district, well armed and resolved not to 
oome back without the bodies, dead or 
alive, of the assassins. Threats were ut
tered that the crime should be punished as 
the people of New Orleans had settled the 
trouble with the Mafia. On Saturday morn
ing, a body of Italians had passed through 
here from the direction of the place where 
the murder took place, 
lowed poste haste, 
every encampment of Italians working on 
the railroads was searched systematically. 
Mr. Bromfield was about 45 years old. He 
had prospered and was widely known and 
very popular. Everybody in the district 
where he lived looked upon him as a friend.

to Germany foi BMa at a» stallaa
Rohe, Aog. 3.—Serious : 

to-day at Orth, when 
election was being held, 
and set fire to the town ha 
■which was destroyed, tog

Socialists Advocate Perl my.
Berlin, Aug. 2.—The Arbeiter Zeitung 

the Socialistic organ in Gerkensen, in its 
issue to day, contains an article advocating 
a resort to perjury by Socialists in political 
trials, and declaring that such a course ^ is 
praiseworthy when it tends to serve the in
terests of the people.

Besslam Jews Leave for America.
Hamburg, Aug. 2.—Five thousand four 

hundred Russian Jews left this city thepast 
week, most of them going to the United 
States.

DILLON IN HARNESS. alar with the 
e a determined

lied
en" He Will legume ea Active Leader

ship of tfie McCarthyites 
at Once.

archives. One .person was
earths bill alloted by the Chamber of Deputies 

shall have passed the Senate, French ports 
will be open to American pork, they will 
find themselves mistaken. Not a pound 
will be landed without the payment of a 
heavy duty.

will. Me
London, Aug. A.—Mr. Hi 

sen, member of the House 01 
Boston, who was, on July fl 
ier a week for charging thJ 
had abased the power entras 
She House byicaasing to ba 
the records a .minute that 
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chequer and Sir William Vei 

’ Mr. Atkinson, although he id 
ist, will, in October, vial 
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Wesleyan Council, which at 
mere during that month. H 
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Homers Conferee
London, Ang. 4.—The Ord 

ter has been conferred by | 
upon the Prince of Naples,! 
to the throne of Italy. Tht 
investiture has not yet been a

At\
O’Brien Will Take a Rest From Poli

ties and‘Devete Himself to 
Literature.THE IRISH QUESTION.

English Radicals are arm in arm for the 
first time with the Irish Tories. Their 
bond of union is a common hatred of Roman 
Catholic supremacy in Ireland. The Irish 
Tories claim that Balfour is betraying th 
to the enemy, and is willing to conciliate 
the Roman prelacy at the expense of the 
Irish taxpayer. So greet is the feeling 
aroused that Balfour has-been compelled to 
abandon for the session his bill for training 
schools, which was believed to conceal the 
insidious surrender of Irish eduoation to the 
Church of Rome.

London, July 31.—John Dillon’s acces
sion to the McCarthy ranks is the leading 
topic in London, at well as Dublin. Dillon 
will, it is stated, take an active leadership 
at once, even though his formal announce-, 
ment as leader may be deferred for some 
time. He will be a formidable antagonist 
for Parnell, as he is strong with the “ Hill
side men ” and other extremists who form 
the bulk of Parnell’s followers.

“ It will be difficult," said a prominent 
McCarthyite to-day, “ for the honest folks, 
who have stood by Parnell, to resist the ap
peal of a nian who has jnat oome from serv
ing a term in prison for the Irish cause, and 
who has always been fearless and outspoken 
toward the common enemy.” For this rea
son Dillon will doubtless be put on the plat
form as soon as possible. As for Patnell, 
bis friends say that he is as far from yield
ing as ever, sad that he will deliver one of 
hie most earnest speeches at Thurles, on 
Sunday.

On the other hand, Mia Parnell is said 
to be anxious for1 peace and rest, the pre
sent situation materially interfering with 
her social duties and ambitions. Mrs. Par
nell makes no secret that she Aspires 
presentation at court. In this she will be 
greatly assisted by the Queen’s recollection 
of the .aid that Mrs. Parnell’s father ex
tended to Queen Victoria's mother at a 
very critical period.

Mr. O’Brien does not intend to go Into 
the political struggle for the present. He 
intends, with Mrs. O’Brien, to take a vaca
tion from active Irish politics, while he de
votes himself to literature. x

A TOUGH WHALB 8TORV.
A Ron sfer Mammal Washed Ashore on the 

Oregon Ceest—Said to be 187 
Feet In Length.

Portland, July 31.—The largest 
ever Been on the Pacific coast is now 
between Tinker’s hotel and Tioga. Yester
day afternoon, a party of bathers in the 
surf were startled to hear loud cries from 
people who were on the sands, and, looking 
out toward the ocean, were paralyzed at 
beholding a huge black mass coming toward 
shore. Thoughts of sea serpents and ocean 
monsters became certainties, and there was 
a scramble of frightened men, women and 
children for the shore.

Slowly the huge mass drifted along, each 
breaker bringing the monster higher upon 
the beach, until finally the whale grounded. 
It was just the turn of the tide, and as the 
waters began to recede, there was general 
atimzeinent at the huge proportions of the 
great fish. When the tide had gone out, a 
careful measurement was made, and the 
total length of the monster was found to be 
187 feet. , :

Last night the beach was crowded with 
hundreds of people viewing the carcass, 
which lies like s huge hulk along the beach. 
There was a small whale washed ashore 
near Stout’s, about six years ago, but it 
only measured 50 feet in length. An old 
Inman, who has lived near the ocean beach 
for many years, said large whale» had come 
ashore long ago, but never had such a mon
ster as this been seen.

WHALERS REPORTED MASSACRED.
Advices From Northern Alaska Bay Indians 

Kill Two Crews of Seamen.

, Parnell as Bablla.
Dublin, August 2—Notwithstanding 

the threats and intimidations of the anti- 
Pamellites, the reception of Parnell at 
Thurles to-day was most enthusiastic. A 
multitude of people attended the meeting, 
most of them from the country, and nearly 
all ardent in favor of Parnell. The street» 
were adorned with Irish flags and arched 
with evergreens. The people took the 
herses from Parnell’s carriage and dragged 
the carriage With Parnell in it to the 
ket square. There Parnell delivered an 
address in his usual language. He af
firmed that his policy was unchanged; that 
he distrusted the Liberal party and would 
keep his banda unfettered until he had 
seen clear evidence of an honest purpose to 
ffilfiU Liberal pledges. He warned O’Brien 
and Dillon to be careful and not to be 
drawn into a dangerous course by Wind 

■confidence in Mr. Gladstone.
Salvationist* stirred Bp.

London, Aug. A—The question of weer
ing jewelry is causing a great stir in the 
Salvation Army ranks. The rules of the 
organization forbid display in dress, and 
the members are willing to admit that it is 
improper to wear ordinary jewelry, but 
many of their leaders cling to the. practice 

ring ear-rings and devise ingenious 
excuses for them, such as that the wearing 
of something in the earlobes is good for the 
eyes. In many cases singular survivals of 
old superstitions in favor of it exist, not 
having been driven out of sight by the en
lightenment of Christianity,and orders were 
issued from army headquarters, last even
ing, forbidding any further infringement of 
the rules on this point, and announcing 
that no further excuses would be listened 
to ■■*) menacing the offenders with punish
ment

em

They were fol- 
On the way

MINING EXPERTS WHO ARE NOT 
WELL POSTED.The Irish Protestants, 

being about one-fourth of the population in 
numbers, and being considerably more im
portant in property interests, are opposed 
to any educations! plans that do not 

Protestant claims.

CAPITAL NOTES.
(The Miner, July 25.)

The Kootenay Lake country has this 
season been visited by a number of mining 
experts from the United States, and no 
difference how long their stay or how ex
tended their observations, they all have the 
same opinion regarding the future of the 
country. But while admitting that few, if 
any, districts in the United States present 
as good surface showings, they somehow 
manage to temper their praises with the oil 
of discouragement. One of the latest to visit 
the take country was W. H. Fowler, of San 
Francisco. 4 When in Nelson, he admitted 
that he doM* saw anything equal to the 
surface showings ia Hot Springs district 

ure for the eotra- 
oo aid 

he has

LONDON PRESS COMMENT.
London, Aug. 3.—The Globe, to-day, 

commenting on the Bromfield murders in 
West Virginia, says, “ This outrage will
snraly affect the future relations between 
the Americans and undesirable immigrants. 
The Italians are the most objection
able of these immigrants. They seem 
to have lost their only visible 
merit, that of sobriety. Self defence, in 
the States, where governmental protection 
ia elementary, becomes not only a right, 
but a duty. These murderers will doubt
less receive their deserts from thq people of 
West Virginia, and it trill be then seen if 
Italy will demand federal inquiry with a 
view to compensation. H so, the answer 
will, perhaps, be shorter and sharper than 
•the one in regard to the New Orleans lynch
ing. A country which cannot dead effect
ively with its own murderers, must not ob
ject to any sort of law that does the work 
for it."

mar-
The Veterans of 1837-'38 Not to Be 

Provided For—A Canadian Engi
neer Summoned to Russia.

STttie that there is
some undertonding accomplished between 
the Catholic hierarchy in Ireland and the 

English Radicals, it is 
will not consent to Irish home rule 

Catholic clergy on top, and the 
English Tories at heart ere not nearly so 
opposed to the Catholic Church as the Non
conformists. On the other hand the Irish 
Tories have not lost the old rancor towards 
members of'the opposite faith, and it 
not singular that when they suspected 
four of conceding something to Catholicism, 
4hey should join hands with the Non-Con
formists to oppose him.

DILLON AS LEADER.

Dillon is already by popular acclaim the 
leader of the Irish party. His announce
ment of opposition to Parnell was the 
first blow to Parnell’s prestige, and reduces 
the former leader to the rank of a guerilla. 
Indeed, before Dillon’s relew, it 
parent that Parnell’s most persistent 
lowers were becoming shaky in their alle
giance. He gives no sign of yielding, but, 
except in Dublin, he can hardly be said to 
bate a respectable following. There the 
multitude is with him still, and, beyond 
question, he would be returned in a general 
election.

Government. The
The Celebrated Crosswall at Quebec— 

Bounty on the Production 
of Beet Sugar.

evident, v 
with the

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, August 3.—Sir John Thompson 

indicated in a brief speech to-night that 
the Government would oppose the proposal 
to grant substantial recognition to the 
veterans of ’37-38. Their services were for 
the country at that time. The Dominion as 
at present constituted had nothing to do 
with the events and feelings which were ex
citing the people of. Canada at that time.

George A. Keefer, of Victoria, will 
shortly proceed to Vlsdivoetock, Siberia, 
on behalf of a Canadian syndicate which 
the Russian Government has requested to 
tender for the construction of salt mines, at 
the eastern section of the Siberian railway.

Addison McPherson, a settler in the Ter
ritories, filed a claim against the Govern
ment for $15,000, alleged losses during the 
rebellion.

Hon. Mr. Boweil stated to-day that 
priests and clergymen of all denominations 
were allowed to travel at half rate on the 
Intercolonial railroad.

The report of the committee of expert 
engineers, appointed 4o work ont the exten
sion of the cross-wall tenders of 1883, will 
present their report to-morrow. It dhows 
clearly that Simon Peters & Moore were 
figured up by the engineer, Boyd, who 
worked out the calculation, but whether he 
did it wilfully or not there is no evidence. 
Peters was $17,000 lower than any one.

The Premier has been strongly pressed to 
express himself as to the site for the Mac
donald memorial, but thinks Ottawa’s 
claim is equally good. He, therefore, will 
not oommit himself. .

A fraternal.organization, of high stand
ing, is taking the alarm at the numberless 
fake organizations finding root in Canada, 
and asks the Government to appoint a royal 
commission on the subject.

It is proposed to extend the bounty on 
beet root sugar uptil July 1, 1892, a year 
longer than was announced in the budget 
speech.

was
Bal-

and
try, provide^ always, that litigation

been in the Okanogan cohntry, in the state 
of Washington, and in comparing that 
section as a future mining country 
this, he says : “ The mines in British Col
umbia give promise of great richness in ore, 
fully equal to those of the Okanogan dis
trict, bat unless a mine in British Columbia 
is phenomenally rien, it will not pay to 
work, owing to the duty on machinery. On 
a recent visit there I had a conversation 
with a custom house officer, and I found 
that it was impossible to get American 
mining machinery across the line without 
paying 30 per cent. duty. It is permissible 
to carry machinery across the line if there 
is no machinery like it manufactured in 
Canada. But as they manufacture nearly 
all kinds of machinery m Canada, the privi
lege does not help us much. The machinery 
manufactured in Canada is far inferior to 
the American mining machinery, and is 
almost worthless. Therefore, in order to 
develop the mines there it becomes neces
sary to use American machinery, which ia 
subject to a SO per cent, duty, and which 
consequently takes off the greater part of 
the profits of the mines.” If Mr. Fowler 
used the language above quoted, he is sim
ply ignorant of the real difficulties that the 
British Columbia claim owners have to 
meet and overcome. The cost of the ma- 

out, -which has resulted in the- present em- chinery required to open np end work a 
broglio. Thomas McGreevy says that Rob- mine is not one of the difficulties to be over- 
ert is an ingrate, that what he possesses to- come. The only machinery manufactured 
day he has attained solely through his in Canada that could be used in and about 
(Thomas’) influence. Robert McGreevy, on mines is engines and pumps, and perhaps 
the other hand, avers that: during all these reek crushers ; all other machinery would 
years he has been acting as the tool for of necessity come from the United 
Thomas McGreevy, that the latter has been and be «ulmitted free of duty. While petty 
milking him to his heart’s content, until he annoyances are met with in bringing in 
could stand it no longer, and that Thomas machinery, owing to custom house regnla- 
wanted a larger share of the swag out of tions, yet they could be reduced to the 
the Esquimau dock contract. Robert ren- minimum if purchasers of machinery would 
dered nun an account, and told him he had only post themselves as to the kinds of 
got more than his share, and that there was machinery manufactured in Canada. The 
nothing more for him. As a result of:this engines and pumps made in Canada are 
communication, Thomas went to law with probably equally as good as the American 
his brother, ostensibly to recover money make, and equally as cheap. Anyway, the 
lent, and since then the two families have amount of duty paid on importations of 
pursued each other with a vindictiveness mining machinery is more than offset by> 
equal only to that of a Corsican vendetta, low taxation, freedom from litigation, and 
It is even betting that both of them . are expenditures for roads made by the British 
vera sorry that they ever fell out, and Columbia government. The main difficulty 
Robert, doubtless, greatly regrets that he the mine owner in British Columbia has to 
allowed himself to make a confidant of Mr. overcome is the prohibitive duty placed on 
Tarte. The result ot the inquiry can only lead ores by the United States. H Mr. 
he Thomas MoGreevy’s exclusion from pub- Fowler would use his influence with his 
lie life. government and get lead ores placed on the

As for Sit. Hector Langevin, it is refresh- free list, the mine owners of this section 
iog to know that the evidence against the would not quarrel with him sa to the rela- 
old man is simply of a secondary character, tive richness of their mines as compared 
The odoriferous Mr. Murphy and the de- with those of any district in the United 
lectable Mr. Robert McGreevy says that States in which he is interested.
Sir Hector was paid $10,000 in cash, hut 
they have failed to prove it. It is said 
that when the Minister of Public Works 
goes on the stand, he will bo able to thor
oughly explain his connection with this un
fortunate case, and his friends say he will 
come through with flying coloré. However, 
nous verrons. ~

One of the brightest journalists in the 
Province of Quebec is the Hon. «Joseph 
•Tasse. Not a newspaper man acquainted 
with him bat was glad to hear of his ap
pointment to a seat in the Upper House.
Mr. Tasse is a man of unnsual ability, a 
good writer and an indefatigable worker.
As an evidence of his literary ability, there 
has just been given to the world ao inter
esting volume, bearing the peculiar title of 
‘"Chair 38.” A dip into the book reveals 
the information that Chair 38 is the seat in 
the House of Commons next to. that which 
was Senator Tasso’s during the eight 
years that he was a member of 
thevHonee This choir was occupied in 
turn by the late Hon. J. A. Mousseau, Mr.
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The Salmon Bun in the Fraser Im 
proving—4 Rancher Waylaid 

by Highwaymen.
Cherbourg, -Aug. 4.—T3 

over the presence in this harl 
sian war vessel Komingoff i 
diminution. The “ pundj 
given in honor of Russia, 
Greece, was one of exceptioi 
the enthusiasm and friendlin 
by the participants. Toast 
Russia, America and Greece 
the French entertainers, an 
with hearty good will, 
visitors pledged the F 
and the French people 
being emptied to the mi 
cheers. An American “ tigi 
ingin on the last cheer, 
Frenchmen, Russians and G 
into another volley of appli 
Chabrignac, in proposing a t< 
bined three nations, Ruasi 
Greece, said that the frie 
Russia and France was a soli 
the maintenance of peace, 
dared, desired peace ; but 
honorable peace. Everyth! 
assure the naval visitors 

rgÿgjw
Last night the city was brill 
ated and the visiting officers 
pients of unstinted hospital 
vessels in the harbor were 
their many different .signal 
tights from which reflected al 
of the water made a most t 
From ehipe and shore there i 
interchange of salutation* 
rockets and Roman candles., 
ands of people gathered alonj 
to enjoy the brilliant spectsc

Destructive Forest Fires Near Moodj- 
vUle—Nanaimo School Teachers 

Appointed to New Schools-

THE O’SHEA DIVORCE COSTS.
whale
ashoreThe payment of the costs of the O’Shea 

divorce suit is adding to Parnell’s unpopu
larity. People say that as he got O’Shea’s 
qufe away from him he ought to be willing 
to meet the court expenses of the husband.

much doubt as to Parnell’s finan- 
property 
into con-

■asslam Peroration..
St. Petersburg, Aug. 1.—The Czar has 

conferred the Grand Gordon of St. Anne on 
Admiral Gervaie and decorated 32 other 
French officers.

(Special to the Colonist.)
MAIiOM.

Nanaimo, Aog. 3.—The miners of the V. 
C. Co. held a meeting in the city hall, Sat
urday evening, to receive the annual report 
of the medical committee and consider any 
grievance that was brought forward. It 
was almost unanimously decided that they 
dispense with the services of Dr. Præger at 
the expiration of six months.

Mis Duncan, Miss Kate Hilbert and Miss 
C. Pool were appointed teachers for the 
new schools under construction.

Mr. Jno. Roach, who was hurt, ott Satur
day night, at Wellington, died on Sunday 
morning. Roach was aged 29 years, and 
was a native of Ireland. He leaves a wife 
and two children. The funeral takes place, 
to-morrow, under the atispices of Harmony 
Lodge, LO.O.F.

There is
cial condition. Mrs. O’Shea has 
in her own name and will coroe 
aiderable more, Whatever may be the result 
of the suit about the estate of the late 
Lady Wood. On the other hand, Parnell 
baa been extravagant of his private means 
in the development of his Wicklow property 
-apd in carrying on his futile contests of 
Irish elections/ It is thought there may 
be element of revenge in his oppoaiti 
Opt O’Shea’a claim for coats, as the im
pression ia general that O’Shea was i 
jMÛd for breaking down the Irish leader*

GERMAN EMPIRE THREATENED.

Swareale* wish Sharks.
Paris, July 31.—There is a semi-panic 

among bathers at various watering places 
along the Adriatic on the Riviera, owing 
to the unusually large number of sharks in
festing the waters. Many eases of bathers 
being seized and killed by the formidable 
monsters are reported. An especially larjge 
and; fierce pair of dreaded man-eaters ure 
said to haunt the Straits of Messina. 
Fishermen attracted by large rewards for 
the capture and destruction of the sharks, 
have spent much time and _ effort in the 
search, but thus far in vain, and these 
waters are shunned by all visitors.

States
While the German Emperor is amusing 

himself on the edge of the Arctic circle, 
•dangers of a grave character are threaten
ing the empire from within. The agitation 
in Hanover, in behalf of the old royal house, 
fcas assumed proportions of late that Prus
sia can no longer ignore. Heretofore the 
Prussian authorities have acted on the as
sumption that the Guelph movement was 
sentimental. That it was natural and a 
creditable expression of devotion to a fam
ily that ruled 
and if not to be encouraged, at least to be 
condoned as an example of reverence for 
the divine right of crowned heads. But 
of late startling proof has 
knowledge of the government that the 
Guelphic movement in Hanover is a con
spiracy for the overthrow of Prussia. It is 
the story of the Jacobites oVer again, with 
the descendants of the Georges, instead of 
the eiiled Stuarts, as the heroes, and 
heroines of the drama. What was senti
ment has devejoped into treason, looking at 
the matter from the Prussian standpoint. 
The restoration of the House of Hanover is 
the deliberate

to CherbourgCertain of a Cordial Reception.
Berlin, August 3.—The Chicago fair 

commissioners have been made certain of a 
cordial reception by the German officials 
here. Emperor William has wired special 
instructions to have every attention shown 
them. „ •

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Aug. 3.—The clean

up of the Lillooet Hydraulic Co. last month 
was 11,300 in gold dust.

AT SEA IN A TUB.
Andrews and the Mermaid are Sighted la 

Mid Ocean.

Baltimore, July 21.—Capt. Andrews and 
his little boat have been heard from. On 
July 24 the captain was alive and was san
guine that he would reach England in safe
ty, although he had been out from Boston 
30 days and was still over 2,000 miles from 
his destination. Capt. Thomas Morgan, of 
the steamship Sobraon, arrived from Liver
pool last night, and reports that on July 24 
he sighted a small boat ahead. Supposing 
it was a boat’s crew from a shipwreck he 
bore down upon it. To his astonishment 
£here wAs but one man in the boat, and he 
seemed perfectly at ease.
•- The man said he was Gapt.* Andrews, that 
his boat was the Mermaid, and that he had 
started to race-across the ocean from Bos
ton to Land’s End, England, with a boat 
called the Sea Serpent. He hacL been out 
30 days. . As the Sobraon was in latitude 
42, longitude .38 deg. 2 min., Capt. An
drew’s Mid the Mermaid were 2,146 
from their destination. By request, Capt. 
Morgan received the log-book of the lonely 
mariner np to the date of meeting, to be for
warded to Boston.

Capt. Morgan says the courageous mariner 
was well and in good spirits.

men attacked and attempt - 
ed to rob a farmer near Langley late Satur
day night. In the struggle the man 
badly stabbed, and o» his calling for assist
ance the highwaymen fled. A posse 
ranchers are after the men, and latest re
ports say they are surrounded in the bush 
and their capture is certain.

The salmon catch last night was very 
good, the average to the boat being about 
200. The cannera are very hopeful to-day 
of putting up a good pack after all.

Governor Moresby is searching for the 
who committed an indecent arsault on

Twoover Hanover for centuries, Uprising in Barcelona.
Paris, Aug. 3.—Senor Sorilla, in an in

terview, denies sU complicity with the up
rising in Barcelona, As for himself,^ he 
would attempt nothing without a certainty 
of success. The latest advices from Barce
lona justified the belief that it was a gen
eral republican uprising.

aeeen of «he Belgian» Oy I nr.
London, Àug. 3.—The Queen of the 

Belgians has been taken euddenly ill, and is 
dying, and has received the last rites of the 
Roman Catholic Church.

W.rlil’» Fair «'.■■tltee.
Berlin, Aug. 3.—The foreign committee 

of the Chioego World’s Fair, comprising 
Messrs. Moses P. Mandy, A. J. Bollock, 
ex-Congressman Butterworth, Judge W. 
Lindsay and F. W. Peck, arrived in Berlin 
to-day from Paris. They will at once plaoe 
before the proper authorities and leading 
manufacturers the benefits to be derived 
from an exhibition at the Chicago fair, and 
will carefully explain all the details neces
sary for a proper understanding of the great 
enterprise. ,

come to the
Belae* Bay Arbit

London, August 5.—th 
arbitrators met Rt Baunnen 
ed the method of prccedu 
counsel to plead. The ca 
last a year.

San Francisco, Aug. 3.—Private advices 
from Ounalaska report the death of Capt. 
Montrose, of the bark William Bayless, on 
the passage Up.

Advices stated briefly that Indians along 
the northern Alaskan Coast say that trouble 
has occurred between the natives at Herschel 
Island and the crews of the Narwhal and 
Grampita which resulted in a massacre.

In regard to this rumor the management 
of the Pacific Steam W haling company, to 
which the vessels belong, said this morning 
that the story of massacre oould not be true, 
or they would have beard of it. Such re
ports are commonly circulated in that 
region they said, and they were always un
worthy of notice.

The Mary D. Hnme, Captain Tilton, and 
the Grampits, Captain Norwood, have win
tered at Herschel Island, 60 miles west of 
the McKenzfo river. Whalers have before 

sian government has suddenly adopted a touched at that point, but this is the first 
policy of harsh severity towards the Gael- attempt at wintering there. The last news 
phio clubs and societies. The police have the company had from the vessels was last 
seized the papers and lists of members of fall. One of ita vessels will go into them 
many of them, and in numerous instances next month, to ascertain the result of their 
such clubs have been ordered to give up winter work, but until then no definite in- 
their meetings. No arrests have hero made formation is expected. Of one thing these 
ss yet, as the government is waiting to see gentlemen were certain, if there had been 
the effect of milder measures. The author, any rumors at Ounalaak* in regard to the 
toe» have even gone so for as to prohibit vessels they would have been apprised of 
the tUcoiation of the grivsa of Hwovariaa. them before now.

World's Fair <'«■«.l»t
Berlin, Aug. 4.—The Chti 

suisaioners had an interview 
Minister Bœtticher, of the 

■ assured them that Germany s 
to the advantages to be ds 
effective representation at ths 
they could rely upon an exhis 
great nation. He believed til 
result in confirming and act 
long friendship between tbs 

„ Americans. Subsequently J 
sioners had an audience wij 

.ifVon Caprivi, who greeted 8 
•V shaking hands with all and 1 

utmost cordiality. He repj 
Herr Bœtticher had said, u 
visitors of the personal Intel 
the Emperor in the success of 
A host of emrhent men in si 
Commerce aud industry havl 
to meet the Chieagoians, to-j 
they dine with Minister Bœti

A Successful Surgirai
London, Aug. 4.—Sir Moe 

the eminent specialist, hue pet

a farmer’s wife at Whonnock. The man 
has a wife and two children and owns a 
good ranch. He cannot be found.

Petersen arrived this morning and baa 
made his quarters at the Hotel Douglas. 
He likes the river, and says it is a first class 

He went out for his first pull this

| purpose of the existing or
ganization, which loses no opportunity to 
keep alive the popular recollection of H«m- 
overian independence. The Duke of Cum
berland is undoubtedly aware of this, rod 
It is equally certain that he has not given np 
hope of becoming king of Hanover. Other
wise he would not hesitate to accept the 
magnificent offer which Prussia has made 
for the surrender of his hereditary claims, 
which are otherwise valueless, unless he ex
pected to sit on the throne of his ancestors. 
In view of the discoveries made, the Prus-

NAXAIMO.
Nanaimo, Ang. 1.—The foreign coal ship

ments, for the month ending July 31st, are 
as follows ;
New Vancouver Coal Co.
Wellington................... .?.

; Union Mines.  ......... »...East Wellington.............
Mr. Joseph Pahro, aged 44 years, a native 

of Italy, died at South Wellington, this 
morning, from an attack of typhoidfever. .

The inquest on the bodies of H. W. Grif
fiths and James Bradley has been postponed 
for one week.

The'official rotures at the Nanaimo Cus
toms, for the month of July, reached the 
sum of $6,184.08.

A miner, named Roach, had his skull 
fractured in the abaft of the Wellington 
mine, this evening.

Two young men were rescued free a 
watery jp-ave, to-day, by the brave action

m
in
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course, 
afternoon.,« miles ▼AKCRUVBR.

Vancouver, Aug. 3.—Destructive fires 
are raging near Moodyville and up Seymour 
Creek vaUey. An immense quantity c% 
valuable timber is being destroyed. There J 
are heavy fires also back of Mount Pleasant, 
which endanger the houses in that part of 
the city.

!?l
i

II
Pleased Willi Their Reception. Mealel Mote».

Berlin, August 3. — The American «« , offered oeatbraal pain from canker- of 
World’s Fair commissioners are highly 1 the stomach Mid my face and bo^ were1 
pleased with the warmth of their reception HtoSdBttfors. the firouiore occasioned slight 
in Berlin. Everybody .«U anxious to
please them and to facilitate the objects ef nun the meet powerful remedy kno 
their mission. They had an interview to- science."—Stephen Edge, Nieolet, t*. Q.

Can *e« Compete.
neiss MAUD GÉANT, of Mountain, Out., IV1 writes : “loan recommend Dr. Fowler »

rsasur-
compete with it, as it succeeds even in the
severest eases."
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BRITISH COLUMBIAst, St. George,Staten Wand, fhe building 
was valued ai $100,000, and was a total

West Virginia Committed 
t Mob of Drunken 

Navvies.

VANCOUVER WATER WORKS.BY ATLANTIC CABLE
loss.. At Monday night’s meeting of the City 

Council of Vancouver the following award 
of the arbitrators in the Water Works valu
ation ease was read. The World says : So 
far as can be learned the city, has no cause 
for dissatisfaction’, while the Water Works 
Company haa hot in any way been robbed. 

*tin awash.
To all whom these presents shall come : We, 

John Milne Browning, Edward Gibson Tilton, 
and Montague W. Tyryhitt Drake, send greet-

LAND ni INVESTMENT AGENCV, L'd 8
8$i■I* Vire in Ctilcage.

Chicago, Aug. 3.—The immense depart
ment stores ef Siegel, Cooper A Co., a 
•oven-story building, covering a quarter of 
a block, at the corner of State and Adams 
streets, was entirely destroyed by fire, this 
morning. The loss on the stock and build
ing will reach $80,009. The flames com
municated to the Leader, another depart
ment store on the opposite side or the 
street, and did damage to the extent of 
$100,000 ; to J. ft W. Walker ft Oo.'s dry- 
goods store, adjoining (the buildings, $30,- 
000, and the Emerich Furniture company 
sustained a loss of $75,0000. Various 
ether small losses aggregate $50,000.

The fire originatedin the engine 
the basement, but in what manner ia not 

When the fire was discovered 
there were only 25 people in the building, 
mostly floor walkers and male employes. 
Had the fire broken ont half an hour later 
all the employes of the store, numbering 
1,000 men, women and children, would have 
been on duty, and a serions panic would 
have occurred.

•tante ef roue lee mi.
Washington, Aug. 3.—A statue of Pope 

Leo XIIL, for the Catholic University near 
this city, has arrived at the Georgetown 
custom house. It will be unveiled with ap
propriate ceremonies, September 28. The 
statue cost $10,060 and is four feet high. It 
will be presented to the university by 
Joseph F.Deloubet, a wealthy New York 
gentleman, who,superintended its execution 
w Rome by the sculptor Louohette.

A Thorn In tlic Side of the. Speaker 
of the British Home of 

Commons.
r in Cold Blood An Kn- 
Family of Peacea
ble Citizens. HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeants Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.

T- D- GkAJbJPIIsr.
T. ALLSOF,
W. WALTIB.

The business of ALLSOP & MASON has been menred in the 
above Company; and wül be carried on by the Company from this 
date as a general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

ONES’ TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates.
Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on Easy Terms.
Time deposits in large or small amounts received at Interest.

/HLHIDTR'V s. mason.
\O- .A.. HOLT .A-ntt»

8 The Outcome of Irish Local Govern
ment-The King ef Servis 

in Russia {»Ky., August 2—A Courier* 
à from Catlettsburg, Ky., says : 
anty, West Virginia, Friday 
; jBromfield, his wife and five 
^murdered by a party of Ifcal- 
iborers.
I were employed on the Nor- 
rn. Friday night about fifty 
rank, and going to the house 
, who was reported to have 

they demanded adn4tfa*he. 
snd clubs they tiega

tod his two half-grown sons 
defence, but seem to have had 
ieir assailants broke in the 
idows and beat Bromfield and 
death with clubs, cut their 
Ébbed them repeatedly. They 
le wife and two young children 
i to death. After searching 
r valuables they burned the 
ground. It ia said that thà 
nmfield incited the Italians to

DIRECTORS IN LONDON :
Whereas mWater Works
BHSSBSSfî

arbitrator for and <m behalf of the said Com
pany, and the Honorable Montagne W. Tyr-
the Honorabl "S’ P^P&Uew Crease, a jndge «St 
the Supreme Court, to ascertain the value of 
the works and property of the said Vancouver 
Water Works Company and the expenses of 
operation and maintenance at said works and 
the gross Income derived bom the said works 
by the said Company up to the date of the arbi
tration. And whereas the time limited by the 
said Act for the said arbitrators making their 
award expired on about the 16th day of July, 
1891, and on the 11th day of July, by an order 
of the said Supreme Court the time for making 
the said award was extended until the 20th

the Vancouver

France and Russia In Harmony— 
Europeans to he Adequately 

Protected in China. M

Home Mule the liberal Cornersleme.
London, Ang. 3.—Morley, speaking at 

Leamington, to-day, said if the Liberals 
home rule as their foremost plank 
lead to the greatest split the party 

had ever known. He predicted that Bal
four’s local government bill would be one 
irretrievable step toward home rule, and 
would mean the saicide of unionism.

Servian King Visits the Csnr.
St. PsrsRSBUee, Ang. 3.—King Alexan

der, the youthful ruler of Servis, arrived at 
St. Petersburg, «e-day, on a visit to the 
imperial family. He was met at the rail
way station by the Otar and several grand 
dukes and accorded all the honors paid to a 
ruling sovereign.

■tots at nn Malian Bleetlen.
Roeg, Ang. 3.—Serions rioting occurred 

to-day at Orth, where a municipal 
election was being held. The mob looted 
and set fire to the town hall, a portion ef 
which wee destroyed, together with the 
archives. One person was killed and many 
wounded.

room in
LOCAL DIRECTORS : 

Victoria, B. C.. May 18th. 1887.known.
d| JeM-tf-dw

Iii

dl$riw the said arbitrators having taken upon

b«d0,a&*£SM
several allegations at the said parties and also 
the proof, vouchers and documenta which 
have been given In evidence before ns, and 
having he.ru and examined the several wit
nesses upon oath of and concerning the matters 
so referred to us.

Do hereby make use and publish our i 
in writing of and concerning the mutters
f*Wb awsrdaîd adjudge that the value of the 
works and property of the Vancouver Water 

to be «330,080.88. We further 
ge that the expenses of sper- 
oanoe of the said works from

Jnlv,

4
1

Ladies. Ernie the New Lines of Oxford Shoesaward
sore-■ER THE ASSASSINS.

, August 3.—A special from 
Ky., says:—“It is stated that 
I, whose family was murdered 
riday night, at Buffalo Creek, 
become unpop 
ee he had made a determined 

a stop to frequent pilfering! 
fieved they had perpetrated 
louse. The funeral, yee- 
i attended by a huge 

swore vengeance on the 
n the graveyard. When 
ck heard of the crime, he 
a posse in pursuit. It ira» 

he most determined citizens of 
rell armed and resolved not to 
rithout the bodies, dead or 
assassins. Threats were ut- 
crime should be punished as 

New Orleans had settled the 
he Mafia. On Saturday mors- 
, Italians had passed through 
direction of the place where 

They were fol- 
I haste. On the way 
■ant of Italians working on 
ras searched systematically.
I was about 45 years old. He 
and was widely known and 
Everybody in the district 

I looked upon him aa a friend.
ION TRESS COMMENT.
ug. 3.—The Globe, to-day, 
a the Bromfield murders in 

tys, “This outrage will 
he future relations between

W
award and 
atlas and c ERSKINE’Snier with the
MfSM rwrrM w
eome derived from the ealdXworks by the said 
compati y up to the date hereof amounts to

In witness whereof we have hereunto set our

ramie la a Church.
Prescot, Arts., August 3-—Just after 

services commenced last night in the Metho
dist church bore a large coal oil lamp was 
seen burning too high, when one of the 
congregation attempted to .regulate the 
flame. In so doing the lamp of bumiog oil 
upset on the carpet, causing a conflagration, 
which destroyed the boilding. Before the 
lamp was discovered- it had 
heatod that the top was melted off, over- 

the banning oil It dropped on 
i of a man named .

■

»00T AND SHOE E*?0ICMII. 132 GOVERNMENT ST., COR. JOHNSON ST.

E. G. PRIOR Si CO.,hardened seals, v.hfa 1st day of August, 1891, [ScneflJ. M. Eteowimro, iCSl ;
Edward O. Tilton. [LtSJ

Drake. [L.S.]

with Mr. Speaker.
London, Jkug. A.—Mr. Henry J. Atirie- 

sen, member-of -the House of Commeasior 
Boston, who was, on July 27th, suspended 
ier a week for charging that the Speaker 
had abused the power entrusted to heea by 
the House byicaueing to be placed open 
the records a -minute that Mr. Atkinson 

• had frivolously challenged the accura 
division that had been taken on measures 
pending bëfore the House, promises to'be
come a thorn in the flesh of the House ef 
Commons -and -the Speaker. Yesterday, 
the time of his suspension expired, 
and Mr. Atkinson attempted to pro

leave to make a motion

At

M. W. TlKwHOT 
Signed and published this 1st day of August, 

1881, in the preeenoe of ' ' ; t &
8. a Gfrk.

Hotel Vancouver.
The following document was also read : 

Certificate in pursuance of agreement, 30th
^eDe***91 * August 1st, 1881.

We certify that the following witnesses are 
entitled to be-paid $10 per day, and their rea
sonable travelling expanses for the time they 

from their respective places of
esStsBiSi
the following witnesses are entitled to be paid 
$« per day and tbefr reasonable travelling ex- 
penses for the time they were absent from 
their respective homes.: 8. Thorsen. J. W. Mc
Farland. RT Llewellyn, W. J. Bullln, M. V.
^Wkftirthe^wUh^that the following wit- 
neeeee are entitled to be paid the amount set 
opposite theb names, per day, and other tm- 
eonable travelling exoenees : R. P. Rithet. «3 :

VICTORIA KAMLOOPSANDbecome so

-1
■ m _ ■ Sharp, who

under it. Hé rushed ihroegh 
the ooagregation with the flames running 
up hie back higher than his head. Several 
ot the ladies had a narrow escape from 
having their clothes ignited. Henry £ 
a member of the congregation, 
siderably burned in assisting Sharp to get 
his honing clothes off. The latter’s back 
and both were seriously burned. Several per
sons made theb escape through thé windows, 

tom being a soprano member of the 
choir, who was slightly injured. No other 
casualty happened, although a panic 
ed, as egress through one door of the church 
was prevented on account of the lamp fall
ing in the aisle in front of it. The flames 
spread ee rapidly that only a few seats in 
the rear of the ehnrch-were saved, aU other 
furniture and books being destroyed.

the TORONTO BINDERS
----ANO —

Osborne Binders
took 19

■

from the Journal. He was thereupon ad
vised by the Chancellor of the Exchequer to 
let'the matter drop. This Mr. Atkinson 
declines to do, at the same time declaring 
his intention, if the house confirmed the re
solution that had been passed, of expelling 
him, do make application for the Chiltera 
Hundreds; ‘meaning he would, resign his 
seat in the House of Commons. To day 
Mr. Atkinson announced that he in
tends at the next general election 
to present himself as a parliamentary 
candidate before the parliamentary divi
sions, now represented by the Right 
Hon. Arthur -Wellesley Peel, the Speaker of 
the House of Commons; the Right Hon. 
George-f. Goreteg, ‘«Ik 
chequer and Sir William Vernon Harcourt. 
Mr. Atkinson, although he is a nonconform
ist, ‘ wül, in October, visit the United 
States as a'lay delegate to the Internatieeal 
Wesleyan Council, which meets in Balti
more during that month. He will be the 
«sily lay delegate from Great Britain.

Honor. Conferred.
London, Ang. 4.—The Order of the dar

ter has been conferred by Queen Victoria 
upon the Prince of Naples, heir apparent 
to the throne of Italy. The date of his 
investiture has not yet been announced.

rnseo-Iaulaa Friendliness.
Cherbourg, Aug. 4.—The enthusiasm 

over the presence in this harbor of the Rus
sian war vessel Korningoff experiences no 
diminution. The “ punch,” last night, 
given in honor of Russia, America and 
Greece, was one of exceptional interest in 
the enthusiasm and friendliness manifested 
by the participants. Toasts in honor Of 
Russia, America and Greece were given by 
the French entertainers, and were drunk 
with hearty good will. In torn, the

si tors pledged the French nation 
and the French people, the glasses 
being emptied to the music of ringing 
cheer*. An American “ tiger ” came rush
ing in on the last cheer, whereupon the 
Frenchmen, Russians and Greeks broke ont 
into another volley of applause. General 
Chabrignac, in proposing a toast to the com
bined three nations, Russia, America and 
Greece, said that the friendship between 
Russia and Framoe was a solid guarantee for 
the maintenance ef peace. France, he de
clared, desired peace:; but it must be an 
honorable peace. Everything possible to 
assure the naval visitors a hearty wri

te Cherbourg hat been done. 
Last night the city was brilliantly illumin
ated and the visiting officers were the reci
pients of unstinted hospitality. The war 
vessels in the harbor were dressed oat in 
their many different signal lanterns, the 
lights from which reflected along the bosom 
of the water made » moat beautiful effect. 
From ships and sbpre there went ep a fiery 
interchange of salutations, showers of 
rockets and Roman candles. Many thous
ands of people gathered along the river side 
to enjoy the brilliant spectacle.

M aSEND FOR PRICES AND CATALOGUES.
mrl *■' :'Æ’

j“h52& ! CURE FITS!!|S£
nave them return again. I MEAN A ftADICAL CU RCI. 1 have made the disease of Fits, 
Eprtepey or Falling Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure F 
worst Cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a core. Send at 
once fora treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and It will cure you. Address :—M. G. ROOT. 
-----* ek OWtoa. IBS oft-*T a OH LAIDE SVRF-T. T'aRONTO. '

Edward G. Tilton, 
J.M. Browning.tend undesirable immigrants.

I are the most objection
's immigrants. They-------
set their

Jlad the PnMIc Will Bearst.enly visible 
[ sobriety. Self defence, in 
■re governmental protection 
becomes not only a right, 
These murderers will douht-
fanWilir&^nH
and federal inquiry with, a 
nsation. If so, the answer 
be shorter and sharper than 
ird to the New Orleans lynch- 
ry which cannot deal effect- 
own murderers, most not ob- 
* of law that does the work

-- . ■New York, Ang. 4.—A bitter fight sms 
begun to-day .by the Sugsr’ ^rost against 
Claus Sprockets, who has-been s thorn in the 
side of the sugar refiners en «this coast for 
many years. About 10 dajrs'age the presi
dent of the Sugar Trust was called awav 
from the city by the ultimately fatal illness 
of his father, F. C. Havemeyer. While he 
was away the Sugar Trust maintained ils 
price for granulated sugar, but Claus 
Sprockets, who had been keeping his rates 
up to these -charged by the Trust, at once 
announced a redaction of 1.16th of a cent

vm
-

z\ j

:
Baking
RowdeR
S&gRlETtTgSg - •»#.

per pound. He cut seriously into the trade 
of the sugar trust, bat no action to meet 
the eat was taken, as it was believed that 
as soon as Sprockets’ supply was played 
he would retire from the market. He kept 
on filling orders, however, and practically 
supplied afl demands. Yesterday, Presi
dent Havesseyer returned, and at 
ordered the sugar trust pries for granulated 
sugar reduced $ of a rent per pound, or 
1-ifith of a cent below the cut made by 
Sprockets. The latter to-day, made another 
redoetioa,bringinghiepricel-I6th below that 
of the trust. The reductions made bring the 
price of granulated sugar down to 4 cents 
per pound in tPhilanelphia, pn which two 
per cent is allowed off, making the net cash 
price 3 82-100 cents, the lowest oz^ record. 
The price named by the sugar trust is 4} 
cents. In August 1889, after the formation 
of the trust, sugar sold for 8f cents per 
pound. A carious feature of the fight is 
that in the raw sugar market both parties 
are urgent buyers, and the sugar trust to
day bought raw sugar at 3 1-16 cents. This 
brings the profit of refining down to a very 
low point.

s
)F THE PROVINCE.

Barrels J5THE IMPS Î) l3>heyI Bun in the Fraser Im- 
•—i. Rancher Waylaid 
f Highwaymen.
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wse they are 
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PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.Forest Fires Hear Moody- 
eaimo School Teachers 
tied to New School»

m-
Phosphates, or any Injuriante

S.W. CILLETT. Toronto. Ont.
O ■

;y ©m
dal to the Colonist.)
• NANAIMO.
kng. 3.—The miners of the Yu 
meeting in the city hall* Safc- 
[, to receive the annual report 
I committee and consider any 
[ was brought forward. . It 
lanimously decided that they 
the services of Dr. Praeger at 
of six months.
, Miss Kate Hilbert and Miss 
Appointed teachers for the 
Kder construction.
*ch, who was hurt, où Satur- 
Wellingtou, died on Sunday 
ach wffr aged 29 years, and 
I Ireland. He leaves a wife 
ren. The funeral takes place, 
ider the auspices of Harmony

osioViE:

offeyThe Celebrated French Cora,
APHRODfTINE StSM Barri 1,

U~Ü,
are rnade a@juallÿ ^^uohIs Sold on
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to cure any 
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iSJTty —*’Because they ere 
\ welhand strikingly
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& Q ^ <3> Ç ^
k is our business^to prcf>ar^ good 
advertisements place^them 
where they wRl^pgroduce resuks,
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«S Montreal. ^!ber0ri^ 
ing from theBEIMontreal, Ang. 4.'—E. H. Schwabe, a 

wealthy iron founder, of Manchester, Eng., 
committed suicide this morning, in hie 
room, at the Windsor Hotel, by shooting 
himself through the head. On Sunday last, 
Schwsbe arrived hen, accompanied by Mr. 
Broekenhnck, also of Manchester. Schwabe 
appeared to be in a very despondent con
dition, and it was learned that he lost his 
wife about a year age, and since then had 
been in very low dpirite. He was making a 
tour around the world. He was alone at 
the time of the shooting, suff it was 
quietly that few. Of the guests heard the 
report of the weapon. An inquest will be

Two Teats’ Imprisonment,
Regina, N.W.T., Ang. 4.—The trial of 

Joseph Glover, charged with steeling from 
(a Dakota delegate) $300, was 

with, yesterday, and the prisoner 
convicted and sentenced to two years with 
hard labor.

» *

of Power, which if neglected often lead to 
premature old age and insanity. Price $1 
a box, • boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail on 
receipt of price.
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minster, Aug. 3.—The clean- 
K>et Hydraulic Co. last month 
gold dust. v • t :^ ?'* 
urn men attacked and attempt- 
rmer near Langley late Satur- 
a the struggle tie man was 
, and on his calling for assist* 
va y men fled. A posse of 20 
Iter the men, and latest re- 
i are surrounded in the bush 
ure is certain.
•catch last night was very 
■age to the boat being about 
goers are very hopeful to-day 
» good pack after all. 
jtoresby is searching for the 
gaitted an indecent arsault on 
ife at Whonnock. The man 
t two children and owns a 
He cannot be found.

older,Wto*rafuBd the 
cure Is not effected, 
nisls from old and
ÏSS^aŒ1

«I AMAVTEE for every $6

young, of boti>*eexm 
by AiESwi).«ûÿff n-i.

;

& o -JS0.Ü Rowell & C<x, 
Newcpipér Advertising Duro&u 

to Spruce j*. ftV.
THE APHRO MEDICINE GO.

“poSland, OR.Box *7.
•OLD BT

1COCHRANK &MUNN. DRUGGISTS. 
Cornerof Douglas and Yates streets, 

tnofS-dw.rly Sole Agent tor Victoria.
I

Belaaea Bay Arbitrators.
London, August 5.—the Delagoa Bay 

arbitrators met %t Baunnen to-day, arrang- 
and allowed 

will probably

‘ •"sLv

All Seating Beereation by Lake, Biver or lontainone K G?procedure 
The case

ed the method of 
counsel to plead, 
last a year. Children

Should supply themselves with mWerld*. Fair Cemmisiienera.
Berlin, Ang. 4.—The Chicago feir com

missioners had an interview, bp-d»y, with 
Minister Bcetticher, of the interior, who 
assured them that Germany was fully alive 
to the advantages to be derived from an

Arrested for Selim* Green Geode.
Halifax, Ang. 3.—Oliver Herd, who has 

been living in New .York forsome years, 
has been arrested for having green goods in 
his possession and offering them fog sale.

Testing Carrier Figeons.
Halifax, Aug. 4.—The first trial of the 

sending of carrier pigeons from steamers 
when well out to see was made yesterday, 
when six birds were sent out by the steamer 
Nova Scotian, bound for Liverpool It was 
intended that the birds were to be liberated 
at about 2:40 p.m. When and at what dis
tance they weto released will not be known 
until the steamer reaches Liverpool. One 
bird arrived at 3:20 p.m., another at 4 p.m:, 
and the third shortly before 6 p.m.

•hrnys

if-MW Enjoy It. hJohnston’s Fluid Beeflived this morning and haa 
rters at the Hotel Douglaa. 
iver, and says it is a first class 
rent out for his first pull this

feiSCOTT'S,
EÜLSI0II

I^JOHNSTOd'iFi urn RcFf^rj

Which will materially assist in restoring 
exhausted vitality.

they could rely upon an exhibit worthy of a 
great nation. He believed the event would 
result in confirming and accentuating the 
long friendship between the Germans and 
Americans. Subsequently the commis
sioners had an audience with Chancellor 
Von Caprivi, who greeted them warmly, 
shaking hpmds with all ’ and expressing the 
utmost cordiality. He repeated all that 
Herr Bcetticher had said, and assured the 
visitors of the personal interest shown by 
the Emperor in the success of their mission. 
A host of eminent men in arts, literature, 
commerce and industry have been invited 
to meet the Cbicagoians, to-morrow, when 
they dine with Minister Bcetticher.

- VAN€ei VER.
i, Aug. 3.—Destructive fires 
*r Moodyville and up Seymour ■

■ An immense quantity o% y 
ier is being destroyed. There J ■ \ 
» also back of Mount Pleasant, 
fer the houses in that part of

Convenient tor Camping-out parties.
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Estate of lane* McKinley, Deceased, ef Lac 

La Hache. " / ■;^IWO MOJgTOsftCTdstoi^I intonatoHG^and the tittle lade

Soott'e

Caa Met Ceaspele#
C GRANT, of Mountain, Ont., 
“ i can recommend Dr. Fowlers

«SoSTÏ
It succeeds even in the

A LL ACCOUNTS against the above estate 
A most be lent in to the undersigned within 
sixty days, and all persona indebted to the rout, are m,=e.tod

Execnl

B.—tnl.a Wheat Crop.
Toronto, Ang. A—The annual report ef 

the pratident of the Dominion Millers’ 
Association, which is in session here, esti
mates the wheat crop for the’ Dominion a* 
56,150,000 bushels, which would allow 
22,180,000 bushels for export.

i against a cough « 
serious, by taking

fortified
Re

urnlag east 80 
thence we,110&

chains,ti chaîna themenaomh*to 
talâlng488a«

It, as I imUtmHo
•COTT * BOWWE, BeHevHle.iA Sneeeufril Sargteal Operntlen.

London, Ang. 4.—Sir Morel McKenzie, 
the eminent specialist, has performed a luc-

_ tore., 
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WILLIAMAddress—Lac La Hache. 
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CAPITAL NOTESceasful operation on the throat of Henry 
Irving, and it is now considered certain 
that the celebrated actor will recover the 
full use of hie voice. Mr. Irving ia still at 
Mfflvem, and will remain there until the 
opening of the autumn season.

English Capital for B. C. Development. 
Big Syndicate Organieed—More 

Interesting Developments.Tfce Chlaese Kioto.
London, Aug. 4.—The British Consul at 

Too Chow telegraphs to the Foreign Office 
that there is no truth in the report that 
riots are imminent there. He says the 
Europeans in Too Chow - are adequately 
protected by the Chinese officials and the 
foreign gunboats.

Failare to Successfully Attack the 
Postmaster-General—Lively 

Debate.

Cartwright and Laurier Used Up in 
the Discussion—Premier Mercier 

Placed on the Rack-
Bari *f Barlroanth Bend.

London, August 6.—The Earl of Dart
mouth (William Legge) ia dead.

Bobbed the Lottery.
Berlin, Attgnst 4.—The collector for the 

Prussian state military in the government 
of Marienwarden, has absconded with 
several thousand-marks belonging to the 
lottery funds.

(From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Aug. 4.—Col. Prior introduced 

to the Premier, to-day, CoL Edgledome, R. 
E., and Major Clark, of Winnipeg, who 
have just arrived from England, en route to 
British Colombia, in the interest of a big 
syndicate which proposes to take up a great 
scheme to develop the mines and fisheries 
ef Vancouver Island, in conjunction with 
the Imperial crofter immigration scheme. 
CoL Engledome says the syndicate bas a 
capital of $2,600,000. The British Colum
bia members are greatly impressed with the 
Colonel’s statements. "/VM

Before the Tarte-McGreevy 
this morning, Mr. Milne, one of the in
spectors for the Quebec barber .commis
sioners, acknowledged to have received 
$1,600 from Larkin, ConnoBy ft Co. 
Simultaneous with his duties as inspector 
he worked for the contractors, and ac
knowledged also to have received a gold 
watch, a field glam and compasses from the 
firm. Two Quebec political», Foley and F. 
Carbray swore positively not to have received 
a cent of money for the elections in 1887, aa 
stated by Morphy. The engineers’ report; 
as it' proceeded, created considerable sen
sation.

The Opposition endeavored to work up a 
scandal against Hon. John Haggart but 
were not very successful, ■before the Public 
Accounts Committee this morning. They 
tried to connect his name with Miaa Craig, 
a fepner employee of the department, but 
signally failed. The girl, it appears, had 
been away sick on leave and received her 
pay during that time, bat in accordance 
with the rules of the service.

One of the liveliest debates df the 
took place to-day. A resolution was moved 
by Mr. DesJardins, the same as that 
moved in amendment to Sir Richard Cart
wright’s reciprocity amendment* Hoh. 
Mr. Laurier in eleqeent generalities resist
ed the motion. Hulking, however, 
one important declaration. He asserted 
that his party had no intention of 

in unrestricted reciprocity at 
to establish a sliding 

wew policy by easy 
and Davies followed, 

Footer closed the 
discussion on the Government aide; in a 
brilliant address of two hoars the Minister 
of Finance dissected the programme of tile 
Opposition leaders, and 
Mr.' Laurier ;te explain

one feature and another 
Each time the Opposition 

leader gave an indefinite reply, or declined 
to give any. Mr. Davfro m the course of 
his speech declared • that 4b# petierrof hie

Mr. Scriver if throe were his sentiments,

Mabbid, Ang. 5.—Six arrests have been 
made at Barbera and threq at Barcelona, in 
connection with the revolutionary attempt 
on Barcelona barracks. It is said that 
tweetity conspirators met in n cafe, on 

May, ana concocted the details of theSato
outbreak.

France and the Tatieân.
Berlin,' Ang. 4,—The National Zeitcng; 

states that France and the Vatican: have, 
entered into anew agreement, formed laatl 
month, bv which France undertakes to help; 
the Vatican eat of its financial embarrass
ments, and the Vatican binds itself to eu»-; 
port the Republic at home and abroad, the 
two parties also agreeing to sustain a repub
lican propaganda in Italy.

She Indian «evenne.
London, August 4.—In the House of 

Gommons, to-day, Sir Jno. Gorst, in mik
ing a statement of the Indian budget re
marked upon the continued extraordinary 
growth of the Indian surplus, which it was 
estimated would he in 1891 nearly doable 
the surplus of 1890. This, be said, was 
mainly due to the alteration of exchange, 
consequent upon the sadden inflation 
of the rupee by-American legislation. Sir 
John announces a large decrease in the 
opium revenue and a steady increase inithe 
land revenue.

mittoe,

lion

THE CHILIAN WAX
Eight Hundred Mm Desert front Coqnimbo— 

The Esmeralda Salutes the San 
Francisco.

New'York, Aug. 3.—The following dram 
Calderra, Chill, dated June 26, is received 
to day : In expectation of a move on the 
part of the Congressional warships Almi- 
raute Cochrane, and MagaUaneaggainat the 
government garrison at Coqnimbo, Admiral 
Brown determined to proceed from Iquiqne 
to the southward with hi» flagship the San 
Francisco. At Iqniqne there were rumors 
of the-desertion of some 800 men from J’o- 
quimbo. It is reported that these men had 
four of their officers, and upon the seat of 
Balmaceda’a troops being ordered to fire 
upon them,,the colonel in aoowaand was met 
with a refusal. The deserter* were reported 
to be marching toward Calddmh i Tbs 
Cochrane and Magallanre left Iqniqne,. June 
20, convoying the transports Amazones aid 
Biebo. The destination of the vessels was 
said to be Coquimbo, but on June 22 the 
Biebo .returned to Iquiqne, bringing 200 
volunteers far the Congressional array.

The warship Esmeralda retmmed to 
Iqniqne on Jane 22nd, from her cruise .to 
convoy the I ta to. She sainted the admi
ral’s flag

bringing 
once. He
scale and to bring in a 
Stages,Messrs. Turner 
after which Hon. Mr.

chal
his cy

respecting 
of the tariff

replied that they 
orges affecting H 

cier, Premier of Quebec, were made in the 
Railway Committee of the Senate to-day. 
Mr. Berwick, of Toronto, a lawyer on Ins- 
half of two leading Canadian hanks, opposed 
Baie Chaleur’e Railway Bill on the ground 
that the company had failed to pay 
off the indebtedness of the bank 
from the Provincial subsidy, amounting to 
$280,500, as agreed. Berwick said $175,000 
of this amount bad keen appropriated by 
M. Mercier, ÿt Quebec.

Mr. Scriver 
Serious

were not. 
on* .Mr. Mer-

on the San Francisco, and her
paid an official visit to the flagship. 

In conversation with officers of the Esme
ralda it was learned that pursuant to in
structions the works and railroad on the 
guano islands, off the coast of Peru, had 
been destroyed. This action was caused iby 
the desire to put an end to the sconce of 
revenue enjoyed by Balmaoeda. Daily, pt 
Iquique, the congressional army is receiving 
acquisitions. The want of warn» ■clothing, 
arms and ammunition, is the solo reason of:

o-ffi

\

AMERICAN NEWS.
/

« Man .Banned.:’
Omaha, Ang. 3.—A special from Beatrice, 

Neb., Says : Mora than fifteen years ago, 
Jack Marion and Cameron act ont together 
in a wagon, on a trip, and were last seen at 
Bine river, near here. A few days later, 
what waa supposed tit he tile body of Cam- 

found in Bine river, and when dis
covered, Marion had been seen with Cam- 

n’e team and goods ia his possession. He 
was suspected of murdering his companion. 
He was apprehended ten years afterward, 
tried several times, and finally «scented in 
March, 1887. William Wymore. uncle of

AM

the non-prosecution of the war southward. 
There is no lack of patriotism, ne shirk
ing ef doty, ^neither does the Spirit of the 
troops gro* downhearted, notwithstanding 
reports emanating from Valparaiso and San
tiago to the contrary.

“ From personal observations) ” says Ad
miral Brown, “I find along the aoeth 
coast aa far aa this point, which is the 
limit of the congressional party’s 
tion, a decided and intense sympathy with; 
the Junto, not only among the Chileans, 
bat also among foreign residents. Junta 
has control of the weekly customs receipts,! 
which st Iquiqne alone are over $150,000, 
affording means 
Confirmatory of the rumors prevalent at1 
Iquiqne relative to the Coqnimbo uprising, 
I heard that similar news had reached An
tofagasta. It waa also learned that a mao 
named Aataburagua, .a young lawyer of Co
quimbo and a friend of the congressional 
party, bad, after a heated discussion, shot 
and killed the judge advocate of the govern
ment troops. He was executed by order of 
the colonel ot the forces in a summary

cron

pa- "O

Marion, has always believed the latter in- 
and finally proved it by finding 
alive in Lacrosse, Kan. The latter

t,
Cameron
had gone immediately to Mexico, and 
thence to Alaska, after leaving Marion on 
the banks of the Bloc river, and had re
turned from Alaska only a year ago. Hear
ing of Marion’s execution then, for the first 
time, and fearing himself amenable to law, 
hq concealed his identity, but remorse 

him to reveal it. He is fully sdenti

me Italians ainnfierefi.
Charleston, W. Va., Ang. 3.—Sensa

tional dispatches sent out from Catletta- 
bnrg about the murder of the Bromfield 

-family in Wayne eoonty, W. Va., by 
drunken Italians, are without foundation, 
the facts existing only in the imaginative 
brain of the correspondent. A special to 
the Gazette from a gentleman in Hunting- 
ton, whose veracity is beyond question, says 
the mail carrier from Wayne Court House 
to Huntington, who passed Bromfield’s 
house this morning, says the entire story is 
a falsehood. Other parties from the same 
locality also say there is no truth in it.

Catholic Blsho* Flaseh Head.
La Crosse, Wis., Ang. 3.—Bishop Flaseh 

died this morning, aged 60. The Bishop’s 
ailment was-cancer of the stomach.

Mew Episcopal Bishop or Bllwanhee.
Milwaukee, Win, Ang. 3.—Rev. Isaac 

Lee Nicholson’s election as bishop of the 
Episcopal diocese of Milwaukee has been 
approved by 27 dioceses, a majority of the 
whole, and it is thought his election will be 
unanimous.

Admiral Brown instituted inquiries rela
tive to a report he received* about the im
prisonment of some American citizens. 
Flag Lieutenant Dyer ascertained that a 
naturalized citizen named William Jones 
had killed two Chileans at Tocopilla on Oc
tober last. He was sent to Antafogasta for 
trial, but owing to a change in judges and 
the absence of judicial proceedings, his trial 
has not taken place. While throe appears 
to have been some justification for the 
•hooting, foreign residents agree that Jones 
is a dangerous man, especially when in 
liquor. His trial will be undertaken by the 
newly appointed judge in a short time.

THE CONGRESSIONAL GOVERN
MENT IN CHILI.

Sener Ricardo Trumbull in the August Forum.
The government of the congressional 

party is an organization sufficiently regular 
and responsible to command the respect of 
foreigners as well ae of Chilians. ,It main
tains commercial relations with all the 
nations of the world. It holds in peaceful 
and undisputed possession one-half the 
territory of Chili, yielding more than two- 
thirds of the revenue of the 
The portion of Chili under congressional 
control, in virtue of its population, its 
resources and tKe character of its govern
ment, is entitled to be considered a state, 
for it has demonstrated its ability to dis
charge the duties of one. Its 
has tite support of all Chileans 
and intollience.

whole country.
Old Landmark Burned. ’

Palmer, Mass., Aug. 3.—The Weeks 
house, an old landmark, was burned this 
morning. Rev. Mr. Williams, a retired 

minister, was burned to 
guests, who had a narrow 

escape, lost all of their effects. The loss is 
$30,000.

#3=3 £arts’

Bibj was Sick.

K^fiMÉâKSBSthe first dose gave relief, and a perfect cure 
soon resulted.—Mrs, John Clark, Bloomfield

Electric M*kl riant Burned.
New York, Ang. 3.—Fire to-night des

troyed the big plant of the Richmond 
Electric Light, Heat and Power company,Ont.
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> XTbe Colonist. MEAN AND MALIGNANT.delay. It ie evident that the city cannot 
remain long without the crematory, and our 
city fathers should bear in mind that the 
public safety is the highest law.

It will, we are quite sure, be found that 
the fears and objections of the property 
owners are groundless. If the site of the 
crematory is judiciously chosen and the 
furnaces are built on proper principles, it 
will nit be a nuisance, the City Council 
might enquire into the matter, and find out 
whether the crematory near Montreal and 
other cities is at all offensive to those 
who live in its neighborhood. Oar impres
sion is, that it is not so objectionable as a 
soap or a glue factory or a slaughter’ house. 
At any rate the crematory is required, and 
sooner or later it must be built. What is 
then to be gained by detoy ? Worse than 
nothing. For in this case delay is danger
ous.

From The Daily GoIX
LOCAL AND PH

The Sumas Its
The examination of J. C 

Buchanan, at Sedro, Waal 
the murder of George VV- 
eluded, Thursday, Justice 
theta on the ground of inai 
dence against them.

Proposed Sew Beat lee
General Manager Jacks, 

Sound and Alaska Steal 
says that company 
steamer City of Ta 
put her on the Alaska to, 
summer. It is estimated 
will cost $250,000. It wi 
sel than the City of Seattl

A M0XSTE8 OF THE DEEP.
Sea Serpent captured to Holmes' Harbsr by 

an Indian.

with Great Britain in sympathy, makes a 
very powerful combination, the hostility of 
which no nation will rashly incur. France 
and Russia are, no doubt, very powerful 
nations, and might, possibly, be able to 
hold their own against the Dreibund aided 
by Great Britain, but the conflict would be 
a terrible one, and the chances would be 
against the widely separated countries. 
This is why it is thought that peace will 
continuels long as Germany, Austria, 
Italy and Great Britain are likely to take 
the same sides.

MONEY PfiOVIDED.would give ns no alarm whatever. This, 
some of our Neighbors, no doubt, would set 
down to prejudice and partiality, but we 
don't believe that they would be right.

PENSION EXPENDITURE.

The malignity and the meanness of 
of the Opposition newspapers are shown by 
the comments they have made on the para
graph of Sir John Macdonald’s will, in 
which he bequeathed the capital stock of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway that he- owned, 
to his executors in trust, to pay the divi
dends thereof to his wife. Instead of wait
ing to get some information with regard to 
those shares, or of concluding that they 
came into the dead statesman’s possession 
regularly and honestly, they more than in
sinuate that they were given to him as a 
bribe. The St. John Telegraph, which we 
happen to have before us, says : * In fact 
it looks painfully like the shares having 
been a gift from a company or from some 
director of the company.” No fair-minded 
man could possibly come to any such con
clusion with no other evidence before him 
than is contained in Sir John Macdonald’s 
will. All that can be learned from that 
document is that, when the veteran states
man died, he owned some Canadian Pacific 
shares. There is not a syllable to show

someFRIDAY. AUGUST 7, MM.
The City Council Cornea

Assistance of the Publie 
Schools.

to (he
(Marysville Leader.)

Johnnie flam, an Indian well known in 
this vicinity, has jest returned with the ac
count sf a thrilling adventure which befell 
him at Holmes’ Harbor, on Whidby Island,
Saturday last.

Johnnie, who had beep hunting deer to 
supply fresh meat for one of the logging 
camps in that vicinity, was returning on the 
flood tide, and when close to shore waa ter-
ror-stricken at the sight of a marine mens- Relief has bee» extended to the board of 
ter which came up from the bottom, and, school trustees by the city authorities and

:hhe “ trient ^ t0 tin„,
long. Rising again, it bit a big monthfnl, the necc8Sary fa°* for the incidental ex- 
riba and all, out of the deer which lay in IP®”®68 of the school* during the coming 
thç bottom of the boat. | term. The new board of trustees found it

“rÆ ““ Wing term oi
three shots, and then hooking it, dragged it ‘°e “bools and no casA on hand, or no funds 
ashore, the boat meanwhile nearly Tilling from whilh it could draw, the provisions of 
with water. Here it required 12 blows up- the new act, under which the schools are'to
on the batik With a double-bit axe to dia-h.__._-j __... . /natch the animal be governed, preventing the boardfromhi. /

in diameter. The head and face resembles I », fL. - ... ..that of a monkey,.as did also the long hairy I h„À w jLîd® e** “ÏS
tail which curved over the back. The feet g!^ »n Jered snd fina"cea>re
were webbed; the fore feet having five frog- -u;_ viftv-r /. , ■ 1. , " or"

th. .TE, n. d.* ££;"•' “»"■ -d

upon the back with coarse, long black hair, The’cleJ* „ad , communication from the 
’ tu mg * ?Der jy “iT". school trustees, Sailing attention to he
- The ammal w««hed abcnt 2401 lack of funds necessary for the Lidental

Two projections, 12 inches long, were on duMultbe1 oommo-^ torn.100!!!» °* Victoria'
' ‘heh«ad’ thou8h 11,686 were not * hwT,y its julgment thatwt least $6^ woTbe 

structure. absolutely neeeaeary.
Such waa Johnnie’s terror after his en- The letter of Hon. J. H. Turner, Minister 

counter that for three days and three of Finance, received by the Council at its 
: nights he was tied to hia bed and refused regular meeting, last week, was also read 
food of any kind. Even at the present It announced that the Government would 

: time, when questioned, his face lights with assist the schools by advancing to the Coun- 
a strange excitement. I cil one half of the amount of the provincial

The animal has since been seen by many revenue collected' in Victoria during the 
loggers, as also by the captain of th» tag I present year.
Gyrus Walker. I Mayor Grant, and all members of the

The existence of such am animai in Board of Aldermen- present,, recognised the 
Holmes Harbor has been believed, by necessity for relief to the schools, and the 
Indians and white settlers for some time following resolution, providing funds for 
past, as shown by the fact that a bsot the maintenance of the schools, was intro- 
had previously been destroyed by it. i dtaeed by Aid. Munn and seconded by Aid 

rest-no Indian could be persuaded t» I Robertson. It was promptly passed, every 
tiati.toere: .. .. . _ aWerman voting ins the affirmative :

Johnnie refused to skin the animal om ac- rkso button

sv&snjr&aafasws,t
He returoe om Monday to carry away will be required to meet the incidental
enough- of the carcase to convince hi» th® public schools of thi»city for
doubting friends ftra his strange tale
pure fiction» ment, through the Hem. J. H. iTumer. finance

————------- — 'fumerer. have informed the Council! that to
assist m payment of incidental expenses, for 
school purpeeee for the term above mentioned,

Millions sf insects Brseght from Tahiti wtià l to th» Councü *one ^tiadf ^f^tfie^anroraî 
» SMjnnsntsf finit—The Orange Grèves- the city of ■'Victoria from tiieFro-vinofna Revenue Tax dining the present year, 

whether the same may be collected by the Got- 
a w» _ -, _ _ | ermneet or the Council itself.
Sak Frances co<. July 30.—Secretary Le-I1 Re a therefore resolved^ That this* Council 

long, of the State Board of Horticulture, I ! wfll honor and pay all or any drafts or orders

been broiling in the sue eo the beach sand Itaenttoned, up to the amenntnf16.506, as men-
for about a-month, bu4 in spite of the best £ th£6nSÏ!SnS5îalSS£7 tP6 ,'£?st6eand doses enough of hydrocyanic gas to kill;! «“this Couucfl, dat6d 28th Juljr, 189L
several men, these tiny pests still live anil . * w“ instructed to forward

reasonably aetwe Thera are eight dif- résolu turn to the Superintend
feront aorta of scale tint feed on orange I..1m‘ *” Education and to'the secretary of 
tree», chiefly in this invading army. 1 ««-tnetee board.

y came on the- bark Lena Swasey, I
ahitij. with shipments of 325,0001. Kariens hs-lwys-tbat-bad- bomv dMsrred 

orange trees fttumaSmg that each tree [by tile council from time toe tone were 
holds, .at the lowest estimate, about 10,000 taken up and considered section by section, 
of these pestiferous-area tares, this invading! The first one was Alderman Holland's bv- 
army ie foand to number over 300,000,000. law, authorizing the sale of the property 
The county horticultural commissioners of known- as the corporation gravel’ pits. It 
Los Angeles-heard of the coming shipment, [provides for its sub-division,into lots, and 
and when the turns arrived they were its salé by public auction, lb was passed 
promptly ordered into quarantine. The and1 ordered placed before the ratepayers to 
consignees, and owners of the trees aredbe voted upon, Tuesday,. 18tB August, 
nurserymen.of Pomona. They agreed to The-by-law authorizing the safe of the 
disinfect the trees. They were taken from I Dhlhge-engine house was, deferred until a 
the park, to tha beach, and the trees piled future-meeting, in order to-allow time for 
up, andioanvae tenia, pat over them while consultation with the city barristers, 
gas waa,generated. The-Electric Light By-law,, introduced

After this was (tone the- owners wanted to By Alderman MeKillican, providing for the 
take the tiroes away because the season was,framing of a loan of $50,000 for tile purpose
advancing. Trees,must be planted in order [of extending the plant for the city’s light-

■to be in,shape for budding at the right time. l ing, was the next one eonsidhred. Mere 
County oommisekroera protested that the l legal Bght was wanted on certain sections, 
scale bugs remaining on those trees were and consequently the further consideratmn 
enough to make all Southern Califoroia’&J of the by law was deferred, and the council 
orangagrovealook an bare as the Mojave I,adjourned, 
desert inside of a year., The owner» gave [ 
the trees another dose and then they in. | 
aisted ontheroaleaee of the trees from quar
antine, | (Betare Sir Matthew Begtriei C-J^and Justices

Alexander Craw, of this city, insect MoCreight, Walkem and Dsekeji
peat expert, of the state board of agricui, i Morse vs. Sutton—This, is- an application 
lure,,and the state quarantine officers, ar- by kite plaintiff against an order of Mr. Jus- 
rived on the^ground about this time. When,[tic®, Crease, postponing the trial and order- 

, after examination, eight different. I'ing the plaintiff to pay. half the costs of de
serts-of scale,, all but three entirely new to [fondant's coming from Ontario to this 
.California,, he told the owners of thoee I:pro-vioce. The court, allowed the appeal, 
trees that h» would stay there .from now to Drake, Jackson & Helmckem. for appellant 
Christmas, rather than let these peats gekr S®”8* î Walker, Pemberton * Dumb! 
into the orchards and orange groves of the-llfkr the respondent.
State. The fight with the peats is still on. j "ftatt vs. Rhode—Appeal against am 
according to advices just received. [order of Judge Creese,, allowing the execu-

-----  » [ton of plaintiff to carry on the proceedings
1 in the action in court.. Order varied, at- 
lowing A. H. Beattz andi A F. Peatt to 

Some of tira more ancient among the tit» t V"? m action as devisees. Drake,
newspapers, are exercised over the fact that | r2*T^°n * nelmckaos for appellant Rhode ; 
Sir John Macdonald held a small amount of I Walker, Pemberton & Domhletou, for the

devisees.

THE LAST DIVISION.

Yesterday, our special telegram from Ot
tawa informed our readers that Sir Richard 
Cartwright’s amendment to the budget waa 
defeated by a largo majority of twenty-six.
This shows that the Government has not 
lest strength, and that the talk of the Op
position about divisions in the ranks of the 
Conservative party is mere conjecture or 
malicious invention. The vote was, of 
course, strictly a party one, and there were 
very tew absent members. This is precisely 
the result that tee expected. The new Gov
ernment is in a trying position, but it is 
behaving admirably. . It is doing exactly 
what is right. Even the Ottawa corres
pondent of the Toronto Globe is compelled 
to bear testimony to the impartiality of the 
Minister of Justice, and his determination 
to make the investigations that are now go
ing on at Ottawa thorough, for, in hia let
ter uf the 22nd inst., he says : “ Sir John
Thompson however, has borae a fair part ing rontemporary at tbe Capital ia joyoua 
throughout the enquiry, and for this the because Victoria has a population, white 
Liberale are grateful” This, coming from and blaçk, Christians and heathens, pig- 
the Globe, is high commendation, for, if the tails and Siwashes, of 16,800. This after
Minister of Justice had evinced the slightest ^“riaUy®6 toat^Vancouver " has ÏlSOO,’ for the «bunder which he invented and 
disposition to deal with offenders leniently, which, if true,' would be a very good show- helped to circulate. As Sir John Macdon- 
the worst possible construction would have mg for a city five years old. The Colonist, ,y waa not aIiye to tate hia Qwn t

z* is. t^j^. ^ ™ #•«nd he would be represented as being t^e Dominion Statistician, telegraphed e(^lfcor thought he could belie him, and cast 
prompted by the meanest motives, it that the despatch from its Ottawa corres- a reproach on hia memory with impunity.
It may, then, be safely taken pondent was incorrect as far as Vancouver It is now known that the late Premier 
for grated that the Minister ot Justice and toTtoan £ PDr6h886d ««'Canadian Pacific Railway
toe other members of the Government are nounced. The fact ia that the returns will «took as late as 188$, when the Company

declare that there are more white people did not owe the Dominion Government a
to-day in Vancouv» than in Victoria. The single dollar. The stock, 122 shares, was
Chinese swell up Victorias showing, hut . ...... ,
they are a class who cannot properly be bo”«ht ™ the °Pen raarket Wlth ^OBer
termed citizens, and, anyway, we would which Sir John had honestly earned. There
much prefer that they should remain on the is, in fact, no room even to suspect that he
other side of the Gulf Our Mongolian obtained those shares in an improper man 
quarter is a very limited one, and our „ a,, ^
population is almost entirely composed of fcr* But the Grit politicians andjouraal- 
the bread-winners and the capital-makers. i*t* did not want evidence. It was enough 
However, it ia hardly fair to rub it into the for them that Sir John Macdonald died
2,SsS:l#lS5SC" W-
draw comparison» and write learned dis- 6ut WMtInR ta “k » ï«lnKle q“«ti<». «>ey 
quisitions upon the deplorable falling off at once concluded that they were corruptly 
there has been in the city that stands upon obtained, and published their suspicions to

the yor'd, inform ralculstod to sully the 
young sister that has sprang up like a mar- rePutatiou of Canada a greatest statesman, 
vel upon the shores of Bnrrard Inlet.” . Those men knew when they were penning 

On the first page of the same issue, the ‘heir slanders, that nothing was more un- 
following telegram occupies a prominent ®hely than that Sir John Macdonald would 
place : accept a gift of shares from any railway

company. During bis long career he was 
never accused of having done such a thing. 
But they never considered probabilities, 
and considerations of honor and good feel
ing bad no weight with them. They bad, 
as they believed, s good opportunity to 
blacken the character of the dead states
man and they eeixed it eagerly.

to ---
. ANGLOMANIA.

Nothing shows the recklessness of the 
expenditure of the Republican Administra- 
ture bo strikingly as the way in which it 
has increased the pension roll. In 1872, 
long after the enrol war was over, thé num
ber of pensioners oa the list was 232,220, 
and the amount paid them waa $30,169,341. 
In 1890 the number of pensioners had in
creased to 637,944, and the pensions they 
received were in the aggregate the immense 
sum of $106,493,880. . The greater 
part of this sum was no doubt wasted. 
It ia an immense bribery fund to 
purchase support for the Republican 
Party. Yet this sum, great as it is, does not 
appear to politicians of the Republicenparty 
to be nearly large enough. General Baum 
is one of these. He is reported as saying, 
“ Affairs have been going altogether too 
alow in the pension department, and I am 
going to hurry through and dump 350,000 
original oases upon the various pension 
agencies of the country before the year is 
out.”

But there are indications that the country 
will not stand this waste of the people’s 
money any longer. Staunch Republican 
journals are protesting against the expendi
ture for .pensions. Among these is the 
Oregonian. Commenting on the utterance 
of General Raum, which we have quoted, it 
aays :

1 By-Law for Sale of Corporation 
Gravel Pits Ordered 

Vote.
to a

will p

THE HORSE CAR MOST GO.
Opening ot the First Electric Road ia Sen 

Francise#—What Electricity Has Done 
for Seattle.

Sax Francisco, July 29.—^The 
of driving the last spike of the San Fran
cisco and San Mateo Railway company, the 
first electric road running through San 
Francisco, took place this morning at Ocean 
View. The road, which starts at Market 
and Stenant streets, less than a block from 
tbe ferries, runs along the southern portion 
of the city to Colmsn, a distance of 12J 
miles, and will ultimately be extended 
to San Jose. To Column ia known as the 
first section, and it will be in operation in 
October.

Henry P. Bowie was president of the day 
and the address of the occasion was deliv 
ered by William Banker, editor of the San 
Francisco Daily Report. The attendance 
included many residents of San Francisco 
San Mateo and Santa Clara counties.

In the course of bis remarks Mr. Bunker 
said : “ What will the electric road do Î 
* What will it do 1 ’ is a fair, frank 
What has it done for Seattle, the Chicago 
of the new Northwest, the brisk business 
city that dominates Puget Sound, and 
whoee brilliant destiny no sane- n.an will 
deny t I see that city now, spreading over 
the tree-crowned hills that command its 
noble bay, rearing structures of metropoli
tan proportions, sending electric 
60 miles of radiating tracks, thriving with 
legitimate butineas enterprise and smiling 
at every fate. The electric cars start at 
the Sound front, run through the city and 
the forest, and are the life of local trans
portation. My friends/ important as your 
road iS). it ia nothing in comparison to the 
system of electric reads that will be built 
to' navigate water in every part of the 
state.

“ Chies» I am sadly deceived in the out
look—endi Shawe atedied it well—electric 

wilkyet bring abont the harmonious 
relations Between city and country that are 
inseparable front successful development of 
the state. Encouraged ij the prospects of 
the Nicaragua Canal, stimulated by the 
euccese of electric roads, the eld merchants 
of San Francisco, will renew their youth 
and, acting with the people, will give the 
world another exhibition of the electric 
power.”.

>

For the WwW’l
Judge Swan, of Port T<* 

engaged getting tip a ool 
and other specimens for I 
at Chicago. He has alreatj 

JTLndian and other > 
. jMrth Pacific Coast, 1 

Ii& Invention to make as oa 
tion as possible.

ceremony

“ TOO PREVIOUS”

The following is the leading article of the 
Vancouver World of Wedùesday : Appointe*

His Honor the Lient, 
pointed Hon. F. G. Ven 
Minister of Finance and. 
the absence of Hon. J. 
A. Anderson, B.A., to b« 
in the Finance Departi 
Cecil Boulton and Gran 
page, to be clerks in the 
office.

“ IT CREW TOO QUICKLY.
Our esteemed but somewhat ancient morn- how th®V “me into h“ Possession. The

conclusion that they were the gift of the 
company, or seme director of the company, 
{a perfectly gratuitous; The writer of the 
article had not the shadow of a foundation

Her Suffering 1
Death, which had been I 

almost hourly expected, « 
O’Neil from her sufferini 
Lake, on Wednesday. T1 
native of Staffordshire, 1 
years of age. She leaves I 
band and family. The fin 
to-morrow afternoon, froH 
dence, 207 Douglas street 
Pandora Avenue Methodii

, and

answer.

In heaven’s name, what does the man 
want ? ’ The number of pensioners at the 
close of the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1889, waa 37,000 larger than for the pre- 

year, and the increase, during the 
closing June 30, 1890, was 38,000. 
are the figures of the net increase in 

each case, after making allowance for the 
large number of names removed from the 
roil by death or " otherwise. Moreover, 

before the new de- 
got into opera- 
fiscal year end-

ticting in a way that meets the warm appro
val of the best and purest ot their support- 
■era, and aa long as they do this they may 
•count upon the hearty support of every good 
man of their party, both in and out of Par
liament.

It is an easy thing for Ministers to main
tain their popularity in prosperous times, 
when the machinery of government is, to all 
appearance, running smoothly, but it is 
the reverse of easy for them to retain the 
confidence of men of principle in troublous 
times, when revelations are being made 
which shake their confidence in not only 
the leading men of their party, but in poli
ticians aa a class! The members of the Gov- 
■eminent must have been most circumspect 
in all that they have said and done, lately, 
aa order to retain the good opinion of their 
supporters, and to keep their followers uni
ted. It is easy for those who are on the spot, 
who see what Ministers do and hear what 
they say, to judge whether they have any 
sympathy with the men who have been 
■convicted of wrong-doing, and whether they 
look at all indulgently on the corrupt prac
tices which have been brought to light. 
They have been severely tried, and the re- 
result of the division shows that they have 
«food the test weti.

vious
year
These Kronght Back 1

Officers McNeill and Jcars over
evening from New West™ 
necessary witness, Sah 
who is supposed to have lx 
Chin-Ha-Mot at the time 
death. The officers hat 
getting the Indian, as tl 
immediately after they ’ 
Westminster that he waa 
Ladner’s Landing, where t 
new arrival is in abject ta

these gains te 
pendent pension law fairly 
tion, and the report for the 
ing June 30, 1891, must inevitably show a 
vastly larger increase. The * statistical ab
stract of the United States,’ just issued 
front the bureau of statistics, contains the 
following figures front the pension rolls for 
four interval»of six year»:

and

TV tore VIroadsNumber of Disburse- 
meats.

$ 30,169,341 
2M44.415 
S7.S73.636Z 106,493,890

xpected by many i 
pie that the population of 
province, which will be mi 
tawa, in the course of a fc 
somewhat disappointing 6 
A Main lander puts the a 
Westminster at between i 
Vancouver at from 11,000 
Victoria at 18,000. All w 
leal oa account of ibeeni 
this respect being the moot 
count of her sealing men, I 
men, Ac., being away.—1 
ger.

It ia eFear:.
1878......
1878___
1884.__
J8W___

If this n net gaining fast enough for Gen.
Raum. be is worse than Tanner. To adjust 
the 360(000 eases he means to expedite, 
would carry the number on the roB up to 
about 9OO;O00) or more than foar times the 
total, so far back aa 1878 £

We ave greatly mistaken, if General Raum
wffl find tiro nept Congress aa complaisant . . ... „
and accommodating as the last was. The t ^ «J?”??*™, dated New ^
electors,, by their votes, showed v.ry clearly <‘Wail Strrat itill oSttoSSTwwSfc devoid *” 
that they did net approve of the extra va- of interest. On the Stock Exchange, opera* 
gance of the Billion Dollar Congress. tions are confined, to room traders, whe

ai ■ follow the; transient variations of tone
THE -RUSSIAN DEMONSTRATION, on^w.y^tTotoef ̂ UbT’ffiulb” ™r‘

The Emperor of Germany had hardly re-
turned home frem. his visit to England is there anything in outside influences of 
when we read et the arrival of the French enough immédiat»interest tie. invite large 
fleet off Cronatodt WtiHam. B. had been operation.- Thi. to natural «rough as a
enthusiastically welcomed by the British ^gemeat*.of ïato'fidL'^OwÉieîr'eTery- 
people, and. was. treated! in, every way as a where, tha- contraction ef credit in every 
meet highly honored, gnrat. The- Russian direction, critical examination into the 
authorities paid every attention to thcoffioera
of the French fleet, and; the, populace gave speculatiiw operations and undertakings, 
them an ovation. They were banqnottod and and a protracted!prooesa of liquidation, are 
lionized,.and,.everything waadbua to show among the influences to whieh financial in- 
that the Russian Government and the ^resfo-hyabeenBihiected aUkein Europe 
n . , , and the United!States ton the last nine or
Russian people held them and the nation ten months..
which they served, in very high esteem. “ Thecno thing that prevents the revival 
Wm there any. connection, between the of financial operations at thi* oeakre appears 
honor, paid to th. Emperor of Grnman, b,
the British people and the entimmastic re- have,.on,this side*., situation distinctly our 
ception given by the Russians to the officers own, which is .full of extraordinary promise, 
of the Etenoh fleet J. Was that, reception Our a|pioultural.oropa, upoh' whieh nearly 
signified- wra to intends* that th.
people of Tiunope should draw from it the of unparalleled results.' The cotton crop 
inferenoe*. that If Great todtato approved of seems likely to-follow dose npoa the great 
Germany ’s foreign policy and, et the alliance vohime of thakof last year. The corn crop,
... * V . .._» • j so far, indicate»» cesu&k beyond the aver-
that. had. jest been renamed, Bnaeia and ^ ’Aad theoutpni d wheat is likely to 
France, were dose friends, and that the surpass all precsdeniL What, quantity of 
natiom which quarrelled with either country wheat we shall export, I leave to others to 
made an, enemy of the other? Whether it predict; what quantity we emild export, I 

_ .. . " , leave to be inferred! from the fact that, dur-
waa intended that, the Russian demonstra- ing the year ending July 1, 1891, wi ex- 
tion,in. honor of the: Trench naval officers pouted 106,000,900, bushels el wheat and 
should, have this significance, very flour, with a crop ef 400,000,000 * bushels, 
ew are in, a. notation to sav • which wa* MOiWQOO bushels less than the .“V r 7 ' probable crop of the presoot year; frombutt it is certain that that this is the mean- 5*ich it may be inferred that our actual 

fog which the world! ak large has attached , capacity fore sport out of this year’s crop, 
to the Cronstadfc reception. And it is more j will be considhrabiy over 200,000,000 bush-
than likely that toe world to right. That i^ - ^^e^rt having been ^^Ly^g^^tTe fo^ | Gray v,. McCaffiim AppUeatiou ou J 
Scarce is not? frmadly to Germany every The averog* value of our annual exporte statement of the executors : | half of Gray, to strike out the counter
on* knows. In. fast tbe French are at no- \ of wheat and flour, for the last seven years, To th»Editor of the Empire : 11 a™8 °f j defeodant MeCallum against
para» to conceal the feelings with whieh
&ey regard them powerful Teutonic neb?h- Len 87| c^te per buahti. Shoffidtt ex® “ WhathM aPP6ared 'plaiotiff’8 After hearinu the arem-
bor. It is but natural to conclude that, ports oat <J this crop reach 200,000*000 talnotkernewaplpers, 
when the French saw Germany strengthen- bushels, sad the export price average $1, 
ing itself by a dose alliance with Austria tho value ef our shipments in 1891-92 would 
and IWy and estivating cloeer rdattons yel^^^thto
with England, they would look about them basis of valuation, the present crop, esti- 
for allies on whom they could depend when mated at M0,000,t)00 bushels, would give to 
help was needed. It is well known that farmers, millers, carriers and handlers a
Russia and Austria are not on the most ï? *372’i- . j, __ «., . i • , 800,000 as the value of last yearns crop of
friendly terme, and it ia more than suspected 400,006,000 bushels, valued at an average 
that there to no love lost between the export price of 93.2 cents per bushel. Re- 
Russians and the Germans. It to well »ulta like these, upon our three great crops,

mean an invaluable boon to our great agri
cultural industry and to all other industries 

pendent upon it, the effects of which can
not fail to be soon felt in a marked revival 
of both our internal and external commerce.

These prospects enable us to look upon 
the foreign situation above referred to with 
much more equanimity than we otherwise 
might. At tile same time, in estimating 
the foreign situation, it to proper to take 
into account that, while the feeling abroad 
to anything but hopeful, yet there appears 
to be no apprehension abroad of relapse into 
a worse coédition than new exists, and it 
begins to be appreciated that prosperity in 
the United States will not be without its 
compensations and reliefs to European com
merce. Still, for tbe present, I continue to 
advise conservatism in all business move
ments, so as to avoid plunging heavily into 
debt.

SAN PEDRO’S FRUIT PESTS-
:::::: 3S the

............ 14\T3S

off CaHiontia Threatened.

THE CENSUS.

A SPECIAL TO “THE WOULD” GIVES CORRECT 
INFORMATION.

Ottawa, July 2g—[Special.]—Careful 
enquiry in the meet reliable quarters shows 
that the published figures with the respect
ive populations of Vanoouvçr and Victoria 
are approximately correct. Vancouver’s 
population, comprised within the city’s lim
its is 11,800 ; Victoria’s, 16,800. George 
Johnson, the Dominion Statistician, raya
thefigures are not oorrect. but the denial We every now and then rev Americans 

THE CREMATORY. Sï rep-ebb* £ ^ polity to England
-----  _ as approximate. From the highest source and thug» English. Anglomania is a form

There are many and bitter complaints it is learned that when theoffictol bulletin to of disease whieh many of our neighbors 
that no provision has been yet made for the issued neither total, as now published, will affect to regard with abhorrence. Why 

'disposal of the city’s garbage. The City *«7 by 100. should they t It seems to
‘Council some months ago very properly de- Comment is unnecessary. natural thing in tha world that American
•tided that it should be got rid of by bum- ^ Newa.Advertiaèr waa ala0 consider- '#*** »"ti<mtorly there of British des-
‘"g- ‘ 7 1 ™*d! ably exercised about the news sent to the cent, should have a warm tide for their

that the crematory- system had b ite Ottawa correspondent, relative,™ the eeeare The language
W auccearful » other citie, and they It telegraphed 0ttawa for they, both speak toenougbof itodf to attract
roensibly concluded that ,t could be made informatio^an^ „ceiTed the very indefinite ‘hem toamrds mioh other- It to an outward 
Suite aa successful here. A by-law was ^ that “Van- “d au<Ub1*' ^ of which it. to
drawn up to empower the Corporation to ^ contiderably larger im]!^ibl6 *» ovrebok,» to regard with
raire the fonda necesrary to erect the by d,. Colonist.” We have 8mith- •»<>»« ««»
furnaces, which received the sanction of nQ doubt that it wiU be found that our B°bmaon* United. State, oitirera, when 
the ratepayers, and here the matter has, to j ^ ^ waa ^b.tantially ‘key crore the ocean an* find themselves in
all appearance, ended. Although the He to careful and conscienttons ‘he Old Country, cannot help feeling that
«emato^ro an absolute necessity and .1- ■ hg information from the best retoted to Smith, Brown, Jones
4hough the .city scavengers have been at and most reliable renrees. and Robinren. who happen to be subject, of

• *heir wit s end to find places m which to de- __________ ___________ Queen Victoria. When they get together
/petit the filth which must be removed, nonwmrBa they find that they have much in common
there to aa yet no sign of the furnaces being THE CROFTERS. betide» the r-itgingn they speak. The
[•tilt. It is said that filth to accumulating We see that it is probable that a eon- fiances are that one or two of them can
In the city at a rapid rate, and that if it to aiderable number of Scotch crofters will be ‘race their descent to a common ancestor.

■met removed before long, the worst con- t<> this Province in the near future. They have read tiro 
= sequences must ensue. As there to no place We fear that they will not prove the most and a very large and a very important 

to put it, it must remain where it to desi>able class of immigrants that could be part of the history at their 
to poison the atmosphere and to spread bpongbt here. They know nothing of this belong» to them both. It to not
disease. People living in the suburbs ns- rod ibe TOya 0f the people, and surprising, now that ocean steamships and
turally, and, indeed, properly, object to they are altogether ignorant of the kind th«love of ‘«axel have made them better 
garbage being depotited in 'the vicinity of of work tbey WU1 have to do fo order to acquainted with each other, that the f 
their residences. What is to be done ! The make a living off the land. Not withstand- American Smith sees a good deal in the 
«Avions answer is, erect the garbage for- ^ the belp tbat they will receive, English, Smith to admire and imitate, and 
usees, and get them in working order. But, they will have a very hard time of it that, tiro English Smith find» the Yankee 
we are told, the City Council find it im- when they settle in this new country, and Smith net. hy any means, a bad sort of fol- 
possible to get a site for the works, for .as we will be surprised if many of the men h>w, who, with a few peculiarities, has any 
.•seen as they pitch upon one, the inhabi- who come here will achieve any great number of goo* pointe- It to not, by any 
ttante of the neighborhood send in the most mea8Qre of rocoero. They will, however, means* strange that the enobbtom that 

, emphatic protests, and threaten legal pro- toggle along and continue to make a Aaaalumbered in the constitution of the 
•ceedings. Must the eity, then, abandon ^.ay. But as they belong Browns for three or four generations, when
•the crematory project, and must the health to a good stock it will be different with ,**■ A “da in London it* proper pabulum, 
of all its inhabitants be endangered be- their children. They, brought up in the breaks out in rather a conspicuous way. If 
cause a few property holders object to a country, will understand its work, will fall «« American Brown of to-day to just a 
crematory being erected near their land, jntc ways and many of them will be Bttle too desirous to rub shoulders with 

"tv because the City Council has not firmness ab;e to push their way to the front. The lords and earls and knights and right hon- 
-and determination enough to go on with a Highland Scotch have proved successful oraWee, and if he imitates the ways and 
■necessary work, and to do what its members u emigrants, as every one in Canada ran adopts the expressions of some of the aria 
■know to be an imperative duty, in the face teatifyj but when they first settle they hive tewt* whom he meets or hears of, there is 
of the opposition of a few people ? Let it a great deal to learn and they must suffer °° fV®*! harm done, and he is not a bit the 

planted that this opposition to natural many hardships and endure many priva- worse. Anglomania to not, by any means, a 
and reasonable ; but . the question tien» before they begin to succeed. dangerous disease. Americanus Jonas and bis known, too, that England and Russia are
to be decided to, should it be allowed re . »na and daughters, after they are home a jealous of one another, and that they look
*° PreTent, the «««on of works which EDITORIAL COMMENT. while, get nearly, if not quite over it, and upon each other with distrust. It might
«he preservation of the public health ------- - they are »U the better for having associated be expected then that, when Germany was
absolutely demands! There must be The Times has tried the High School for a time with their English namesakes and endeavoring to persuada EWi.-s to 
property owners in the vicinity of the case, and has passed sentence. It may not kinsmen. If all Americans become more gi„ its .Ah-t™ to the triple 
crematory wherever it is built, and those be presumptuous on our part to ask, to it a iike Englishmen, or all Englishmen more hUisnca France and Russia would 
property owners will object to ite erection, competent tribunal Î Has it heard both like Americans, no great harm wtiuld be consider that their safety required 
Hot have other corporations proceeded in » des of the care ? The people, it say» done to either American, or Engltohmen. them to make preparation, to act together, 
ramitor circumstance, 7 They have not are juetffi^d m marotmg that them school In fact, the proeere of aseimilation seems ahouid the peace ofEurope be unfortunate! 
been prevented by the oppo.it,on of inter- affiiira .ball be admfoiatered m them mter- to be going on, in there days, quite rapidly. ly broken. Th. general opinion now ie that 
rated parties from doing what the welfare eat Thia is quite right, but who has One very often meets an American who F
of the city requires. They have selected shown that they are not so administered 7 looks and talks like a Britisher, and it is 
their site and gone on with the work in the The people, too, no doubt, deaire that every- hard, sometimes, to tell whether the gentle- 
face of opposition, and if this city to to have thing relating to their schools shall be done man Jon meet on the train was bom in Lon- 
the crematory which the Corporation and decently and in order. Is the way in whieh don or New York. When your donbta are 

- the ratepayers have decided to necessary, ‘he Times proceeds either decent or resolved, and you find out that he is an 
Victoria’s City Counoil must act in the orderly! Englishman, you are not very greatly Sur-
same way. Let them choose a site against ~7 v * , .. _ * prised. For onr part, we incline to the
which the fewest postable rrasouable objec- •houUat thw“‘ a opinion that a touch of Anglomanjaimprove,

■ j **** °“ 66 "fe” “ti tot them go on with Hicke-No, Maria. When you hare him «“ American, and if we Uved on the other
; tiro construction with the least possible bent you should thwack him. hide of the line the spread of the disease

\

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Hew Hash Fires 4
Bash fires are generally 

careless campers, but tho 
destroying hundreds of ; 
timber-on the Jordan mm 
Sooke Lake were without 
chain lightning.
Meadows, who is in town 
riffic thunder storm raged % 
this morning, and from hie. 
the forests kindled in hali 
The fires are still burning \ 
though they are fortunate 
fast enough to be dangeroafl

Writer and 8pe
The Rev. R. N. Grant, 1 

to arrive this evening, and 
pit of the First Presbyterie 
whole of August, occupisa 
highest position in the chn 
preacher and successful pa 
well-known as a racy ana \ 
His contribution for many ; 
nom de plume “ Knoxonian" 
Presbyterian, have been * 
interesting features of th 
have been extensively repre 
religions journals in every ’ 
-and new world.

The BT LAWS;
fromf.tr

Mr.

the moot

mnp

:/
COURT OF APFflALSh

î

laii'i Mew Hi
Work will soon be ca 

new three-story brick bk 
at the corner of Pandora 
streets by Mr. C. BoesL ' 
been prepared by Mr. J. Te 
tect, and the tenders have 1 
The block will be of the n 
character, having a front! 
feet on Pandora street i 
about 60 feet on Blanch 
story will be divided into 
and commodious stores, and 
floors will be rendered ss 
or living rooms. The build 
all of the latest and most ns 
-and conveniences, both for I 
fort.

books,

race

HIR JOHN’S C. P. R. STOCK.

ana
Walter Derbright has bee 

Ladner’s Landing, and taken 
ater, by Deputy Sheriff As 
arrest was made on a capiaaJ 
instance of D. H. Cross. IJ 
time ago, was in the horse] 
here, and gave a note for $98 
Co., of Victoria. The now 
Bank of B. C. here for collecs 
4ue, the maker obtained an tj 
months time, under a pld 
Subsequently, the man effect] 
White Rock property, ret* 
He was asked to pay the now 
showed the cash, but flatly rc 
with the money. He then tj 
Idaho for his health. Reel 
chased a bankrupt stock of jel 
he took to Ladner’s Landing 
ago, and opened up for him 
of this, Mr. Cross, who had ] 
alert, went down with the shj 
now safely locked in jail, pea 
ment into court of $200.h 
tiser.

î° k»® appeared I plaintiff’s action. After hearing the argu w^thin the^ast feir Bays in the Globe j menta, the courk dismissed the application.
John"s will disposing “of his Canadian Pariffe j Walker, Pemberton & Dumbleton, for the

the Attorney-General for Me-waa at thetim» ef his dtoth the holder and owner of 122 j shares of that stock. I
& That he had purchased said shares in the 1 

open market as an investment, and paid tor them out of hia own money.
That he acquired the stock in tbe latter part of 1888.

Ç That these shares at their the» market I Two weeks time granted!with costs) to
iï&sot^rlt^co? d6UTofd6f6r- PrtevJackt-
tained in the schedule filed by us on applying 80n * Helmcken, for plaintiff; Belyea & 
for probate, and which schedule is published in ! Gregory, for defendant.
SSraESpL-is-Aris
time possessed of any Canadian Pacific Rail-1 Yates A Jay for plaintiff, 
way stock, either in his own name or in that of j Keene vs. The Corporation of Victoria. — 

Pere°n Yot^'troW W6 kn°W °r °“ The judgment and all proceedings ret aside;
E. Dkwdnry, the question of costs reserved; defendant to
Fred White, I deliver statement of defence by noon, Fri-

J* jP^Cr aVxrwite, a r ^ I Yates & Jay, for plaintiff; Eberts &
Executors of tbe will of the late Right Hon. | Baylor, for defendant.

Sir John A. Macdonald

IN CHAMBERS-
(Before Mr. Justice Drake.

C.P.R. Co. vs. Bouchard and Bennett —

de

The Late Mrs. Modi
The funeral of the late Mn 

mond took place, yesterday o 
from the family residence, Sc 
The casket containing the rei 
den in a wealth of beautiful j 

\ u sent by sympathizing friends 
'u tribute to the memory of the 
^ large number of sorrowing 

friends attended at St Andre 
dra!. This edifice was filled I 
were desirous of being presen' 
bration of the last rites 
they remembered as possessii 
est degree, those graces whic 

* the loveliest and best of Got 
quiem mam was celebrated br 
mens, assisted by Rev. Fathe 
full choir. The solemn servi 
<x>rtege proceeded to Ross ]

SUPREME COURT.
Tto World Enriched.

The facilities of the present day for the I this court the case of McKay vs. The

of mankind are almost unlimited and the plaintiff; and Eberts ft Taylor, for the ' 
when Syrup of Figs waa first produced Water Works Co. 
tteworld was enriched with the only
perfect laxative known, as it is the only Kingston, Aug. 1.—-On Thursday even- 
remedy which is truly pleasing and re- ing> the members of the Orange Grand 
freshing to the taste and prompt and Lodge drove to Cataraqui cemetery to visit 
effectual to cleanse the system gently in I the grave of Sir John Macdonald. After 
the Spring rim, or, in fact, at any time the Grand Chaplain had offered prayer, and
and tim h,n.r It to liui.ii _______ I * verra of the hymn, “Shall We Gather atand tile better It Is known the more pop-1 tha BiTOr>., ^ ^ aull|t Grand Master
tiar It becomes. I Wallace stopped forward, and, in the name

Europe to at present rather unequally di
vided. Germany, Austria, Italy and Great 
Britain are on one aide, and France and 
Russia are on the other. The leaser state* 
will aide with one group or tbe other, aa 
their sympathies .or their necessities dictate.

It seems, too, aa if the moral support, 
which Great Britain to supposed to have 
given to the triple alliance, will have the 
effect of maintaining the peace in Europe. 
The alliance of the middle states of Europe,

I

Sudden Death aflCalgary.
Caloaky, August 1,—Tim Lynch, a well 

known rancher and horse breeder, of High 
River, dropped dead in the Ontario House 
tost Bight. Heart disease was the cause.
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
next yeu, when more will be seen of thi» 
genial, self-nude men of security and 
finance.

CRUSHED OUT OF EXISTENCE

Ah Accident at the Albion Iron Works 
Causes the Death of 

John Joyce.

From The Daily Colonist, July 31.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

The Semes Tracedy.
The examination of J. C. Baird and James 

Buchanan, at Sedro, Wash., charged with 
the murder of George W. Poor, was con
cluded, Thursday, Justice Terry dismissing 
therç on the ground of insufficiency of 
dencè against them.

Proposed Sew Boat for Alaska Honte.
General Manager Jackson, of the Puget 

Sound and Alaska Steamship Company, 
says that company will probably have the 
steamer City of Tacoma builtfthis winter,and 
put her on the Alaska tourist business next 
summer. It is estimated that the new boat 
will cost $250,000. It will be a larger ves
sel than the City of Seattle.

For the World’s Fair.
Judge Swan, of Port Townsend, is busily 

engaged getting up a collection of fishery 
and other specimens for the World's Fair 

He has already secured a Dem
and other curiosities from 

rth Pacific Coast, from which it is 
is intention to make as complete an exhibi

tion as possible.

was formerly steward of the steamer East
ern Oregon, and is said to twin Victoria at 
present.

Morris Leo, a gymnast, and Policeman 
rare bravery in the

where the mortal remains were consigned 
to their last resting place in mother earth 
The pall-bearers were A. C. Flnmerfelt, B. 
Gordon, W. J. Taylor, E. AMcQuade, Jam, 
Raymur and W. H. Ellis.

BY PROVIDED, SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
hockey Cla* Kaeea.

the bifle.
Tho preparation of the scores in the grand 

aggregate, and the firing of the consolation 
match, will bring the rifie meeting of 1881 
to an end. Yesterday’s shooting was hardly 
op to the mark, as the appended scores 
show :

founcil Comes to the 
e of the Public 

Schools.

Filled.
Among the schools which have already 

selected their teachers are those at Duncan’s, 
Chemainus, Chemainos Landing, Gordon 
Head, Denman bland, Enderby, Grand 
Prairie and Nicola Valley. It would be 
well if teachers who have not, so far, been 
successful, would make due efforts to obtain 
appointments, as every day the number of 
openings is becoming smaller and beautiful
ly less. *

Townsend displayed 
rescue of several perrons. Both men dashed 
into the burning building, at the peril of 
their lives each time, and rescued several 
women and children.

The flames communicated to several build
ings. The principal losses were sustained 
by the wealthy Chinese firm of Wah Chong 
A Co., «20,000; Hing Ching * Co., «5,000, 
Montana Stables, «7,000; Peter Chido, «6,- 
000; Michigan Hotel, «2,000; Last Chance 
saloon, «1,000. The insurance was small.

on Thursday night, 
nb resolved to have three
heldAt a

the Jockey 
days races during Exhibition week, at 
which upwards of $3,000 will be competed

Te be RxtnMUfeU.
Mr. J. Kirkup, the well-known police 

officer of the upper country, reached the 
city, last evening, with (wo young men 
named H. A. Ridled and A. Nov 
They are wanted on the other aide in con
nection with an alleged embezzlement of 
funds received by them from the Sale of 
sewing machiner, and, it is expected, will 
be extradited.

for.evt-
Iuqueet to bp Held This Afternoon— 

The Breaking of a 
Chain.

Sale of Corporation 
Mts Ordered to a 

Vote.

Held Oat.
M. Haskins, clothier, Tates street, has 

sold out te Joseph Bailey, auctioneer ; and 
D. J. Macdonald, of New Westminster, 
who had a similar store at New Westmin
ster, has disposed of his business to Ben. 
Johnson.

the.
NO. 8—CHAPLEAÜ CHALLENGE COP, 

Open as in No. 1. Ranges 400 
yards, five shots at each range :

-

and 600

At 2 o’clock, this afternoon, Coroner 
Morrison will hold an inquest upon the 
body of John Joyce, who was crashed oat 
of existence, almost in a moment, at the Al
bion Iron Works.

From all that can be gleaned from the 
companions of the deceased, the accident
which caused his death eould not have been The sealing schooner Sea Lion, Captain 
anticipated, and consequently no one is Bushholz, owned by George Collins, of 

rt .w in . „ . l;, Victoria, returned from Behring’s Sea lastblAmeable. It was about 10 ml, °r a lit- night> and caet anchor in Jamas Bay at
tie earlier, and Joyce was working near the 10:30 o’clock. The Sea Lion was warned 
crane in the moulding room, upon whieh a to leave the Sea on July 14th by H.M.S. 
large water pipe, eight feet in length and Nymphe, and although the cap 
twenty-two inches in diameter, and just ont pothing new to report, the story of the trip 
of the mould, was swinging. The casting “ not uninteresting. Cspt. Bushholz said 
itself weighed 2,200 pound»; the armor to a Colonist «porter tie* night, soon after 
about 1,600 pounds; and the sand filling «nva! ; “ We left Victoria on the 14th 
1,200 more, making a total weight of about of Apnl on a sealing enuee, and for several 
two and a half tons. This weightwas support- “"»»»<* bouterons weather that
edby a doubled half-inch chain, for which hunting was ont of tbe/queetion. On the 
the safe load to seven, and the breaking 8th of May, dnrmg a calm, we lowered a 
strain eleven tons. The chain had been f« bwt with three men, and they pulled 
some time in use, and such a thing as it i”66?0® oat of . ei8ht-
breaking was not thought of. V. failed to return.

It did break, however, and the crashing the °»lm continued. On the fourth a 
Jubilee Hoeptla) weight of between two and three tons feu sprang up, and we started in search

At the request of the governors of the ?P°» P®°r Joyce, grinding him intothe cf^them^ing boat, but our scarab
Jubilee Hoenital a meeting of the ladv heap of sand at which he was working, *** J1 . no *7“*» ana we nna“7
friendsbf °that institution was held a few crushing his ribs aud the bones of the right ^dedhJ> V°y6ge*
evening MS when the financial situation “^‘^Steraîl "g^S™ wero faSÿ ..Zhl, »a when we reuhed

dated, end the tidies were requested to from his body-wh.ch wasin a fow seconds- n stir^TfÔrShrinX

saigas -zs.,% ssHSSZz: â&ÊîSS4 îSü
object, the city’to be divided^*. districts quivering body to St. Joseph’». Joyce had die  ̂J^, and^d few chanc«. of lower- 
as they deem expedient. The ladies are hatdly reached the institution, however, ^ Mt.h° J"? “T
very rengaine as to the results. before he was dead-the wonder tititot his ba>t,;fg?. <?.t’

- , . death was not instantaneous. Dr. Helmcken when one of those fogs, so prevalent in the
A fliAitiisff üTMrirarf made an examination of the remains which settied down, obscuring all objects, loProfessor ^mhsda ratheTs'trange ex- - natimally much disfigured. ^

perienoe, yesterday evening, says theVan- * v”^ wTmîlo^d STf^df^lflifrSftiieâ^ KM.”

5s=a lady rushed out and threw bar arms otied a. a faithful worker and a compamon- had i j rü

„ „ sa&aa-ftrtssr^t -sÿ'su'-æ
salax fît. x ^ *■

from a bash fire, whieh started about 50 00jdrreitoe,«ud at hlir faking fc foi* at the native, bringing his wife and one child, who *•» » ”PV of *e- proclamation. He
vards from the hotel, with a street wind „w , lodk of extaemc am by hi. antim.ly death are left unprovided told me ofthe number ol war yearols m the

__ . .. ..... . blowing it nearer. All the men about the u-_rmM_Tn-n>. gl. innlrxH for. They are residing with the brother- ^ &n<^ advised me to le^ve at once, as ifOpen romranhera of the aot^e nuhtiaof ptice formed themselves into a fire brigade, him for a painfnl moment, gave a hysterical in-law of the deceased,^lr. Donald Graham, Iwas^ught, after being warned, I would
this military district, andto officers retired and earned water from the tike to protect t-nch Mdwith the remark • “Oh i vo„^« ef Spring Ridge. Joyce had been married ™k bemg imprisoned for a length of tune,
therefrom, retaining rapk. Range. 50# and the honro, but a change in the wtod re- ® mZT were " flî/wdk ri^tSro ^Sro. hi/yoX irifoti This decided me, and I made up my mind
600 yards. Seven shots at each range. movwl the can» of atirm. ffito^ h^Se “ ’ almort beroft’rf^Thy the^t ZS,» to come horns. The officer of the Nymphe

Point*. Amt. ■' ■ _____a------- l which has come to her. In consequence of ‘Jio “formed me that his ship was in fall
Or. Beckwith...............  ................... -St $10 00 UuukoH with H«tkaslemcmt. Heath Mss all Seasons for MIA Own. the accident work was suspended in the pursuit of another schooner, when the fog
oï’r1wbNiwknro’’-------------- J» 5 00 Two prisoners are confined in the provin- Mr. McKenzie Mnnro has the sympathy moulding room for the balance ef the day. settled do™. The Nymphe was still follow-

3 00 =i*l tiil who may escape extradition by the ofthe entire cemmunity in the affljetion ______ ~ _ ing, when the round ofooroannon was heard,
Gr. J. Cameron,................. .i. .48 3 00 indifference of the people alleged to have which came upon him yesterday, taking andithe fog lifting disclosed theBea Lion
cm*. A. W.*roü...w....î..„U.« 3 00 been wronged. Th^aro H. A?RidM and hZ htiride a young tod k^i brid * VICTORIA AND VICTORIAN. close at hand I then stated for home,
?fk5HS:â. • ...................... ii 12 A. N.woombe, who were arrested at Net- The deceased ladv was a natiraof San _ _ _____ .------- _ . .. being four days getting to the Pass, and
CD. f!*R, *8«jrx!son.. .. .. -.... ..,. .42 12 son on a charge of embezzling from the Francise, where she >u born 21 yews ago, T>« BeuMlhl New 8tea»er Brings In a Big from there 13 days to yiotoria, which was
Gr. J. Mortimer............... ...................43 3 00 Singer Sewing Machine company’s agency ter maiden name being Georgina Belle grata» Excursion- a quick passage considering the weather.1®-....................... ; « ’̂^ro.ted and brought hm b, ^unrot TnettUd ^T.ro Like tb. beantilu^of VictorK th. r/est^a t'ht

o^V^tiin,:::::::::::::::. .to Prorincti,P.ueoffice, ^k=P,of *o„l t̂\x. ^ iw°Uo°-

4M vL&GJnZ "Wrat^: TheroTaat^dTpuToftL"' ralmm 1 during the voyage

- -ment iMUe: drunken eraler rame along, audited look- “morrow’s^Z" ’ ' “ttZfad (tiro ^tt^^n
ing at the fish. The proprietor of the ptice , are enciùW bOMBd Cape Flattery on the
was not in sight, so Mr. Sealer proceeded to The case et Snr.nl?, Umted State?* aide, »nd Point

fc^ssaantlSa teMèsrSte stes sgÿrÆSfcfefe-j
fhe mûrie* of IW The tiwror ra- e
rô^dlrârMbM^e dl: S2M? ' Thi Sfcl

sir a°„fitMirk',fiEpi8copai ch"chi °f
with which Utigation bad already begun. ^die'en^itiL^te oTth*0^ W“tdU®
Mr. Myers said he had some indistinct " the energetic eftrtsnf the rector, Rev.
recollection of certain papers at the ooZd- Lroh *f .the
ate endorsed “Spronti.1” *0n his return to ^Th^l^r^ft *
Viotortithe consul looked up the doeu- a ÆïïSSfe’SàïïSf’Sra ‘ Seaîîlec^ 
mente, and dticovered that they were con- ^J?
nee ted with that property. In conséquence ’,^°d wbenthe gates
«.agent of the lawyer «rived in town a Xtoidd
day or two since, and having identified , . .,8® • ™' behind,
them they have been forwarded to Tacoma, ^lawnot aUow,n8 over 800 ^ “r‘

to fflSLg 'S POrt d nrariy two hum-

t t / • J dred perrons were waiting to board the
“8lea* new steamer, but were doomed to disap

pointment, and no additions were made to 
the Victorian’s passenger list.

The First Regiment band, of Seattle, ac- 
ooumsMed the excursion and discoursed 

M Intervals during the pleasant trip 
The «tesn.fr reached here at 2:30 

o’clock. The excursiojists took in the 
town, and were all loud far their praties of 
the city. In addition to the efforts of 
Rector Garrett, much credit is due to Mrs.
J. C. Haynes, 3‘. B. Cordon and W- H.
Pumphrey of the board of managers for the 
success of the outing.

The Port Townsend crowd, numbering 
ever 150, were unable to get aboard the 
Victorian, and an arrangement was made 
whereby the Kingston brought them.- Some 
of the most prominent of the Key City citi
zens were in the party, which was accom
panied by the Port Townsend Band. The 
excursionists all bad a good time, and Were 
enthusiastic in their admiration of the city 
and their praises of the two steamers that 
brought them in. , - ,s:,

SEATTLE VISITED BY FIRE.

Forty Thousand Dollars Loss, and Several 
Narrow Escapes from Death.

Seattle was visited by a conflagration 
early yesterday morning, that occasioned a 
loes of about $40,000,* and came near re. 
suiting fa the lose of several lives. It was 
only due to the heroism of some of the spec
tators that several perrons were not 
earned to the flames.

The alarm waa sent fa at 1 o’clock, am., 
and the fire department were on the grounds 
fa a few momenta fighting the flames. The 
fire broke out fa an Italian lodging house, 
on Fifth street, near thé corner of Wash
ington, and the flames spread with light
ning-like rapidity to adjoining frame struc
tures, that were consumed like tinder.

The Michigan Hoose, a twe-story frame / IN rHAlftar.BM
hotel, waa soon to go, and the boudera had ------
a narrow escape for their lives. James (Before Mr. Justice Drake.)
Fortes, one of the boarders, jumped out of e The E. Harris Co., of Toronto, va. Prod,
aecopd story window, followed by a woman Sturdy—It waa agreed to pay out of court 
named Jesie Derpiet, who landed on his the money deposited sa security for ooete. 
prostrate form. Both sustained severe fa- C. Dubois Mason for plaintiffs, Eberts & 
juries. Two Japanese, Derpie and Du- Taylor for defendants. .
pacer, also jumped from the second story of Williams vs. Culey—Motion to dismiss for
the honro and sustained injuries. want of prosecution. Case adjourned, state-

In the upper story of She Michigan House, meat of claim to be determined1 by August 
Mr. McCuteheon was confined to a sink 3rd, plaintiff to pay the-cost of application, 
bed. She was carried out’ by Mr. Heorge Bod well A Irving for plaintiff, w 
W ade.afriendpf her husband’s, who, with toe Wootton for defendant» 
lady fa his arsis, dashed through a sheet'd Michaud vs. Miohand—Time for the salt 
Same toe pises of safety. Mr. McCuteheon extended.

Points Ain't. 
. . 46 f 8 00» extended to the board of 

T the city authorities, sad 
advance, from time to time, 
ndsfor the incidental ex- 
ihools daring the coming 
board of trustees found it- 
rith an approaching term of 
io cash on hand, or no funds 
uid draw, the provisions of 
1er which the schools irt'uf 
renting the boardfromlp-j? 
upon the City Council until 
list, 1801, the close of the

session of the city council, 
ig, the school finances were 
ind discussed, 
it presided, and there were 
n Renouf, Holland,Hon ter, 
iKillican, Richards and

I a communication from the 
calling attention to the 

sesiary for the incidental 
mldic schools of Victoria, 
ig term, and announcing 
t at least $6,500 would be 
ary.
Ion. J. H. Turner, Minister 
red by the Council at its 
last week, was also read, 
it the Government would 
r by advancing to the Coun- 
9 amount of the provincial 
f in Victoria during the

A. R. I 
F.R. S 
rigt- Ne

Sena tilt Coerce.
A well attended meeting was held at the 

Victoria West Hall, on Thursday evening, 
the object being to consider the advisability 
of establishing a lodge of the Sons of St. 
George. Addresses were delivered by 
D.D. W.G.P. Otto way and Brothers Pen- 
keith and Shanks, the titter Of Port Town
send. A considerable number of people 
signified their, intention to join, and fa all 
probability toe new lodge will be started 
on Thursday next.

*m. 41 6 00L<-», 40 5 00IitnfLi l# Retenu
Rumor hss been busy during the past 

few days with the name of Mr. Ellings- 
worth, formerly chief baker for Mr. Henry 
Clay, who it is alleged, left for parts un
known on Sunday night, with the intention 
of defrauding his créditera. The fact of 
the matter is that on Saturday last, 
Ellingsworth announced hie intention of 
going over the Sound to collect some old 
bills, and before going placed an order with 
a firm here for fitting up a store in this 
city, which he intends to occupy on his 
return.

CAPTURED IS A FOG. Gr. . 40 4 00
..40 200
.88 200

Bix Passenger Lists*

WBSto.l.:::::

Both Sound steamers had unusually large 
large passenger lists yesterday, the Victor- 
ion bringing to the city 800, tnoetly excur
sionists, and the City of Kingston 228. The 
total arrivals by boats and trains, yesterday,

The Sealing Schooner Sea Lion Returns ta 
Port—Warned to leave Behring’s Sea 

by the Nymphe.
.... 36

X. * 36 
.... 35

NO. 9—ASSOCIATION STAKES.
Open as in No. 1; range 500 yards. Sev

en shots. Martini-Henry rifle.
Points Ain't• 

35 flOOO

2 00at 2oo
2 00
2 00

cannot have been less than 2,000.

Appelated to Schools.
The following, who received high grade cer

tificates at the recent school teachers exam
inations, have already received appoint
ments at Vancouver : John McMillan, B. A., 
(renewal) ; Gregory H. Tom, R. Sparling, 
Robert Fraser and Miss Fletcher.

The Chinese «ave Him Away.
' Charles Rice, who was recently fined $800 

at Chicago for smuggling in opium from 
this city, says that he was induced to buy 
the drug from Chinamen in Victoria, who 
assured him he would find a ready sale 
among their friends in Chicago. Then 
those very same friends gave him away, to 
get a percentage of the reward.

The Late Mrs. Roper.
The funeral of the late Mrs. A. D. Roper 

took place at 2:30 o’clock yesterday after
noon, Rev. J. H. White conducting the 
services at Pandora Street Methodist church 
and at the grave. The pall-bearers were : 
Messrs. D. Ballent/ne, T» Cusack, F. 
Bishop, Wm. Gardner, C. Speuoer, and T. 
Fox.

1at Chicago.
* IndianI 5

gt/pgStth....
H. Collins............
Gr. Turnbull..... 
Gr. Cameron..... 
Mr. Gr.Comiah...

33 8 00 -4!tain has 32 5 00 ÎVictoria waa full of visitors Yesterday, 
the Seattle contingent being swelled by the 
Alaskan tourists returning by toe Queen. 
That fine steamer left Janeau on Saturday 
lest, and reached Nanaimo at 7 a.m., yes
terday, among her /passengers being the 
Raymond-Whitnombe party and the Min
nesota lumbermen. The trip was a pleasant 
one, bat without unusual incident. It is 
expected that the steamer will arrive here 
at 8 o’clock this morning, sailing on Sun-

Jl
2W31Appointants.

His Honor the Lient.-Governor hss ap
pointed Hon. F. G. Vernon to be acting 
Minister of Finance and Agriculture during 
the absence of Hon. J. H. Turner. John 
A. Anderson, B.A., to be Assistant Auditor 
in the Finance Department, and Thomas 
Cecil Boulton and Granville Vernon Cnp- 

to be clerks in the Lands and Works

<1.......” 3 00.....» 3$
........  30 2 00

Bix BraexxtlEK Ocherae.
Jake Terry, alias “ Cowboy ” Terry, hss 

been arrested at Sedro, Wash., charged 
with smuggling Chinamen into the United 
States. Terry acknowledges his goût, and 
says he will take his sentence, whatever it 
may be. As a result of his arrest, it is 
learned that Terry and- three accomplices 
have got 1,400 pounds of opium hidden 
near Sumas City, but on the Canadian side. 
Two or three weeks ago Terry was fa 
Seattle, and endeavored to engage 
on the water front in which to store it. His 
intention was to smuggle it in concealed in 
a load of hay, and have it side-tracked at 
Ravenna park. As such a quantity of 
opinm is worth $19,000, or $20,000 it it 
evident that Terry mustTiave confederates 
in the neighborhood of Seattle through 
which it could be sold.

His Wor-
NO. 11—COLDSTREAM STAKES 

shote-* aS*^n N<k L ftinge.eoo yards; seven

Gr. Newbury...........
Oapt. Thompson....
Gr. Turnbull.............
Ghr.Cameron.............

wriffiSÎV.........

iPoints. Am't. 
$15 00 

10 00
some 
PX’ 

and for three
page,
office.

5 00
5 00day. 3 00
2 00Her Suffering Ended.

Death, which had been for the past week 
almost hourly expected, released Mrs. Hugh 
O’Neil from her suffering, at Shawnigan 
Lake, on Wednesday. The deceased was a 
native of Staffordshire, England, and 60 
years of age. She leaves a sorrowing hus
band and family. The funeral takes place 
to-morrow afternoon, from the family resi
dence, 207 Douglas street, and from the 
Pandora Avenue Methodist church. %

Brought Back Their Man.
Officers McNeill and James returned last 

evening from New Westminster with the 
necessary witness, Sah Coom Nahandt, 
who is supposed to have been present with 
Chin-Ha-Mot at the time ot Isaac Cloak’s 
death. The officers had no trouble in 
getting the Indian, as they found almost 
immediately after they v landed in New 
Westminster that he was five miles from 
Ladner’s Landing, where they got him. The 
new arrival is in abject terror.

I2 60a room
2 00 ■32 00 i2 00
2 00boats. We

NO. 12—ALL COMERS MATCH.
Points. Am't. 
..48 $10 00 
..45 7 00

Lt. Cotton...........
Gr. Huston.........
Lt. Chamberlain 
M. H. Smalley...
Gr-Cameron.......
J. D. Stuart.........
W. Goans..............
Gr. Turnbull------
Sgt. Corbett.......

.. 43 7 00
39 5 00

...........30 2 00
38 2 00sports And pastimes.and all members of the 

en present,- recognised the 
af to the schools, and the 
ionv providing funds for 
of the schools, was mtro- 
unn and seconded1 by Aid. 
as promptly passed, every 
Blithe affirmative t
KSOLÜTION.
ie School Trustees hare fa
tty Council that the^snm ef 
red to meet .the incidental 
ratifié schools of thi» city far 
uths ending December- 31st, 
has-the Provincial Gbvern- 
Hon. J. H. «Turner, finance 
formed the Council! tifab te 
of incidental expenses, for 

f the term above mentioned, 
will allow and pay 

me half of the amount 
y of'Victoria from the I'm- 
ax during the present) yenr. 
May be collected bythe Gov- 
nncti itself.

Betli Drewmed.
At one of 'the canneries on the Fraser 

River* lest week, a particularly sad drown
ing accident occurred. A couple of young 
Indian children were playing on the bank 
of the river, when the elder fell into the 
water. The younger child, a little girl 

*' eight years of age, immediately ran to his 
assistance, but it was of no effect. Both 

A nasty, fish-tail wind made the riflemen were drowned together, 
at the Coldstream range unhappy toward 
the close of yesterday’s shooting. The 
morning light and wind were all.that could 
be desired. The results of the second day 
were as below : *

NO. 3—LIEUT. -GOVERNOR’S CUP,

38 2 00
.... 38 2 00

37 2 00
NO. 14—MILITIA AGGREGATES.Victoria’s Bifle Team Wins the 

Match for the Laurie 
Bugle.

Gr. Turnbull............
Gr. Cameron.............
^Nfwbury....... .

Counted out—
J.L. Beckwith...]................................. 180

Below are the individual scores made in 
the match for the Laurie bugle :

VICTORIA.

151
......... . 147

139

'THE BIFLE.

Sgt. Newbury. 
8gL Williams. 
Sgt. Dryedale. 
Gr. Blanchard. 
Gr. Newbury.. 
Gr. Beckwith 
Gr. Sutherland

53
........... 37

. 50 V50• » • - nandWhere Victoria Severs.
pected by many well posted peo

ple that the population of the cities of the 
province, which will be made known at Ot
tawa, in the course of a few days, will be 
eomewhat disappointing to all concerned. 
A Mainlander puts the population of New 
Westminster at between 7,000 and 8,000; 
Vancouver at from 11,000 to 12,000, and 
Victoria at 18,000. All will suffer, more or 
leas os account of absentees, Victoria in 
this respect being the most affected on ac- 
eoant of her sealing men, loggers, cannery- 
men, Ac., being away.—Westminster Led-

m
61It is ex I54

Gr. 53
Gr.__ ______
Gr. Mortimer

Total..

... 63
.. 66

.943
WESTMINSTER,

Lt Cotton................

FIESÉH
54|Mved; That tfti» Council 

.allor any drafts or orders 
loard, duly certified’By It » 
f the incidental expense» of 
[ring the six montra» afore- 
he amount ot «.500, 
un unication of tito- Trustee 
cU, dated 29th July, 1S0L 
a instructed1- to forward 
lotion to the Superintend 
i and 'tti -the seorettary of

42
34
45 .

Gr. Huston... 49
Gr. :8Gr. .... »Gr.
Gr. Turnbull..........
Gr, Quigley..............

Total..-..........

ger.

It* Vires Are Started.
Bush fires are generally charged np to the 

careless campers, but those which are now 
destroying hundreds of acres of valuable 
timber-on toe Jordan meadows and-around 
Sooke Lake were without doubt caused by 
chain lightning. Mr. G. Weeks,, of the 
Meadows, who is fa town, rays that » ter
rific thunder storm raged there a week ago 
this morning, and from bis window he saw 
the forests kindled fa half a dozen places. 
The fires are still burning in all directions, 
though they are fortunately not spreading 
fast enough to be dangerous.

4M
1TESSA*.

It is rumored fa sporting oiroles that an 
effort will be made to make a doable scull 
race on Shawnigan Lake, between Pstertfln 
and McLean and Haitian and O’Conaeiî 
wLentha la<ÿr crfiè îtesf^Ü IsU. The 
root wi' _ probably end fa talk.

McLean received his new boat Thursday 
morning, and went out for a pull as soon as 
it arrived. It weighs jiut 89 lbs., whieh is 
considerably lighter than the boat he rowed 
in last fall fa his race with McKay. The 
little craft is a perfect beaoty, and (reflects

The Board of School Trustees met, lut aSÏSSÎPSÎ®

“'Sj'îf’ "e cfa%StUd*Troti^|ldMtr H*î' the “tural wood, and mortised with the 
ward fa k« chair, and Trustees McLaugh- gunwale, seins shell. The planks are of
tin, McCtinnSb, Semiders, Morrow and JS- toe beet Brittih Columbia cMtir, scsroely 
sop present. The îgfantea of the last meet- one-eighth of an inch in thickness, and in 
i”6,w,reteedand ePProvcfi; : _ the model straight lines predominate so

The secretary read » letter frtnj the At- that the water is disturbed the least pee- 
tomey-General, Hon. Theo. Davie, fa reply sible amount. His spin this morning » 
to» communication from the Board, fa showed the new boat to be fast, but being 
which that gentleman gave it as his opinion unaccustomed to it, and" new to each a 
that the Board, fa making the rule that a light boat, things did not work so smoothly 
majority constituted a quorum, was acting as expected. However. McLean is conn- 
within its powers. The communication was dent that he will be able to “grasp the 
received and filed. idea” before the 8th.—Columbian.

The resolution of the City Council, agree
ing to advance money for the incidental ex
penses of the schools for the coming term, 
was read and placed on file. The'tbsnka 
of the Board were extended to the Council 
for its prompt action.

A protest from J. N. Muir was 
read. It objected to the erection of an 
addition to the Victoria West school, and 
cited » long list of reasons therefor. It 

placed on file.
Applications for the positions of teachers, 

of which there was a large batch, were laid 
on the table for consideration at a future 
meeting. i . l

The plane of A whitest MalUndjtfae lot 
the proposed addition to Victoria 
school were considered by the boehL 

Trustees MoLaughtin and JeSrtp were of 
the opinion that action should fat deferred 
until the board should visit toe various 
school buildings and make a general inves
tigation as to the requirements of the 
various schools. No donbt ether schools 
were,as badly fa need of increased accom
modations as the Victoria West school.

Chairman Hayward remarked that the 
estimate provided for the appointment of 
two additional teachers to that school, and 
sorter accommodation must be made for them, 
therefore it would be advisable to arrange 
fer the enlargement of the school beforethe 
opening of the term. Action en the matter 
ww deferred until Monday evening. Trus
tees-Jessop, Saunders and MoLaughtin were 
appefated a committee to visit the school 
and confer with Mr. Mallandalne, and; if 
plans were approved, to authorize the 
arch iteot to advertise for tenders.

The following trustees were appointed as 
a special committee to investigate the needs 
of the Tarions- wards of the city with the 
view of locating the additional school pro
vided by the school act; Messrs. Jessop,
McConnan and1 Morrow.

The board'deoidedto tsAenp toe applica
tions and sot upon the appointments ef 
teachers Rad janitors at it» next meeting, 
and adjourned until next Tuesday evening.

BY LAWS.
Mhat bad' been- -deferred 
(from time Ur time ware 
ddered section by section. 
Alderman Holland?* by- 
y the sale-of the- 
loration gravel* 
lb-division-into 
c auction. Ib was passed 
d before the ratepayers to* 
«esday, .18th Atogust. 
horizing the sale of the 
»e was- deferred until » 
i order to • allow time for 
the city barristers.
Igbt By-làw,. introduced 
killican, providing for the- 
f $50,006 for the purpose- 
liant for the city’s fight- 
> one considered. Mer» 
rated on certain sections* 
the further consideration; 
•deferred;, and the council

■jsn
lots,, and

200 400 900 tT&
172 128 190 930
167 176 143

__  ^ RBI. I NO. 5—THE NURSERY STAKES.
Writer end Speaker.

The Rev. R. N. Grant, who is expected Opento efficient members of toe militia 
to arrive this evening, and supply the pnl- of tile District, who had not at any previous 
pit of the First Presbyterian church for the prize meeting of the Association, won a 
whole of August, occupies not only the P1*2® of $5 ot upwards. Ranges, at 200 
highest position in the church as an Able y«ds, standing ; 400 yards, any mihtary 
preacher and successful pastor, but is also position. Five shots at each range. Snider 
well-known as a racy ana brilliant writer, rifle, Government issue :
His contribution for many years, under the 
nom de plume “ Knoxonian,” to the Canada 
Presbyterian, have been one of the most 
interesting features of that journal, and 
have been extensively reproduced by other 
religions journals in every put of the old 
and new world.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
Appointments ef Teachers and Janitors to be 

Made Tueedsj Night

Bonilla onVictoria.......
Westminster.

excursionists
Chartres en Every Hand.

Mr. W. T. Lockhart, M.P.P. for West 
Durham, who is on a visit to his brother, 
Mr. C. B. Lockhart, of this city, finds very 
few buildings that he cas recognise as be
longing to the Victoria that he one* knew— 
in 1860 and ’61. Wharf street, with the 
Hudson’s Bay building, and toe Adelphi 
corner, are about the only old tindmuka 
that he recalls. Mr. Lockhart says " that 
the farmers of Ontario expect this season 
to be the best in many years ; the crops 
never looked better.

Pittondrigh... 
Huston............
MSd.::;:;:.::::

NO. 6—NEW WESTMINSTER STAKES.
OF APPEALS. Open»» in No. 1. Ranges, 200 and 400 yards. 

Five shots at each range : lyw ,‘.>d
w Begbiev C.J.end Justices 
Walk cm and Drakett 
n—This-is-an application 
Rinat an order of Mr. Jaa- 
oning the trial and order- 
» pay half the costs of de- 
; from Ontario t» toi» 
iurt allowed the appeal.
: Helmcken, for appellant 
Pemberton St Dnmbleton,

Point* Amt. 
.48 $10 00Bossl-s New Week.

Work will Boon be commerced on the 
new three-sto 
at the corner
streets by Mr. C. Boeei. The plans have 
been prepared by Mr. J. Teague, the archi
tect, and the tenders have been called for. 
The block will be of the most substantial 
character, having a frontage of about 74 
feet on Pandora street and a depth of 
■about 60 feet on Blanchard. The lower 
story will be divided into four handsome 
and commodious stores, and the two upper 
floors will be rendered suitable for offices 
or living rooms The building will contain 

-all of the latest and most modern appliances 
-and conveniences, both for health and 
fort.

Gr. F. R. Sargison..
LMititi:::
Gr. Beckwith........
Gr. Turnbull..........
SAsaSr:.::::

..............46 7 90
ii 6 00 The fall meeting of the Jockey Club is 

set for October 1st, 2nd and 3rd, and 
entries close on Sept. 28th. The programme 
of events has already appeared.

brick block to be erected 
Pandora and Blanchard

Ike last Bites.
The funeral of the tite Mr. Jamieson, city 

carpenter, took ptice from his tite residence 
yesterday morning at 9.30 o’clock. The 
services were held at the Roman Catholic 
Cathedral, Rev. Father Nieokye cele
brating the solemn requiem mass. At the 
pave, services were conducted by Rev. 
father Mandait. The funeral was attend
ed by a large concourse of relatives and 
friends, among the titter being many of the 
city officials. The pall beuera were:— 
Henry Saunders, G. H. Brown, John Fin- 
layeon, A. McKeown, D. E. Campbell, 
C&pt. Devereux.

o7 2 0044
44 2 00
43 2 00 :\?43 2 00 CsL BePhersom’a Btok.

Lady Macdonald, and Mr. Hugh John 
Macdonald, M.P. for Winnipeg, request us 
to say that the advertisements of Lieuten
ant-Colonel James Pennington McPherson’s 
biography of Sir John Macdonald contain 
statements which are entirely 
The book has no sanction nor

43 2 00
42 2 00
42 2 00

Sal*»* risking Pays.
th fa big^cafehes^by fishermen off

Westminster said : “ Two years ago I was 
fishing for Ben Young, and he paid me ten 
cents a fish for my catch. While the run 

I was a* its best I took 1,114 sockeye salmon 
in exactly five hours, which isn’t bad fish
ing. When I delivered the fish to the 
nery the foreman told me to haul out as 
they had more fish than they could handle. 
If he had let me go on I don’t know how 
many more I might have caught My pay 
foi that five hours was $114.30.” Other 
fishermen standing about told of catches 
nearly as good, and could have kept their 
yarns up all day, but the newspaper man 
had to “move on.”—Westminster Ledger.

i
►de—Appeal against an 
ease, allowing the execu- 
; carry on the proceedings 
ourt. Order varied, al- 
bt and; A F. Peatt to 
on as devisees. Drake, 
ben, for appellant Rhode ; 
on te Dtunbleton, for the

Ihm—Application on be- 
strike ont the counter 

qétant McCallum against 
Ophir Mining Company, 
t it was embarrassing to 
After hearing the argu- 

lismissed the application, 
fa & Dumbleton, for the 
ttorney-General for Mo

no. 7. VICTORIA CORPORATION MATCH. Smusic
Open as in No. 1. Ranges, 600 and 600 yards. 

Seven shots at each range :
was ■across.

incorrect.

has the writer had any information, assist
ance or encouragement from either of them; 
nor is he in possession of any of the late 
Sir John Macdonald’s papers, documents, or 
private opinions. They further desire te 
state that the authorization and collabora
tion announced in these advertisements as 
having been given by Sir John to this work, 
amounted to, as they were told by Sir John 
himself, nothing more than > mere acquies
cence in its preparation. Such acquiescence 
it,was Sir John’s custom to accord to all 
iroposed biographies of himself, on the dis- 
inct understanding that by so doing he did 

not m any way imply approval, er even 
knowledge, of their contents.

Points. Am't.
Lt. Cotton........... .
Lu Chamberlain . .

52
52

Gr. J. Cameron..„

feSES»:::::::;
S:2SSSïv”:
H. OoBins...,...........

46
46
46 iWest can-com- ii
43
43 OMtasrr.

Mrs. Alicia Margaret Milligan, wife of 
Mr. D. 8. Milligan, died Thursday morn
ing at 10:30, it her residence, 713 Agnes 
street, New Westminster, from a stroke of 
paralysis. The day before she was quite 
well, and waa shopping during the day. At 
10 o’clock Thursday morning Mrs, Milligan 
was attacked hy a severe paralytic stroke, 
and although everything was done 
she steadily sank and died half an hoar 
later. The deceased lady was only 31 years 
of age. The announcement of her terribly 
sudden demise was a heavy shock to her 
large circle of friends. Mrs. Milligan was 
the daughter of Mr. J. W. Sexsmith, of 
Richmond. She married Mr. D. S. Milli
gan, of the firm of Mathers k Milligan, 
about ten years ago, and leaves two child
ren.

. 40Arrested am a Capias.
....... 39Walter Derbright has been arrested at 

Ladner’s Landing, and taken to Westmin
ster, by Deputy Sheriff Armstrong. The 
arrest was made on a capias, issued at the 
instance of D. H. Cross. Derbright, some 
time ago, was fa the horse wiling trade 
here, and gave a note for $95 to Prior k 
Co., of Victoria. The note was at the 
Bank of B. C. here for collection, and when 
due, the maker obtained an extension of six 
months time, under a plea of poverty. 
Subsequently, the man effected the sale of 
White Rock property, receiving $1,000. 
He was asked to pay the note in cash. He 
showed the cash, but flatly refused to part 
with the money. He then took a trip to 
Idaho for his health. Recently he pur- 

bankrupt stock of jewellery, which 
he took to Ladner’s Landing a few days 
go, and opened up for himself. Hearing 

of this, Mr. Cross, who had been on the 
alert, went down with toe sheriff, and he is 

safely locked in jail, pending the pay- 
■ into court of $200.—News-Adver-

.
3S

.. 38

w. c. t. d.
Departmental Work of the Tear, and Hew lt 

wm be Superintended.

The W. C. T. V. met, yesterday 
afternoon. There waa a luge number 
of members present. Mre. Spafford, 
the new 
chair, and
secretary. The following tidies weie 
nominated superintendents of department 
for the ensuing year :

Social Purity. Mrs. D. Spencer. 
Legislation, Petition and Franchise, Mrs. 

H. G. Hall.
Railroad Work, Mre. Gerow.
Heredity and Hygiene, Mrs. (Dr.) Sid- 

dalL
Hospital Work, Miss Logan, Mrs. Moore 

and Mre. Andrews.
Indian Work, Mrs. Burgess.
Unfermented wine at the Lord’s table, 

Mrs. Rngg. >
Flower Mission, Miss Humber.
Jail Work, Mrs. Andrews z 
Juvenile Work, Mies Gordon.
Narcotics, Mrs. (Dr.)Foot.
Parlor Entertainments, Mrs. (Dr. Lewis) 

Hall, Mrs Bodwell and Mrs (Dr.) Leach. 
Literature, Mrs Wier.
Evangelistic Work, Mrs Burkholder. 
Young Woman’s Work, Miss Spencer. 
Press Work, Mrs (Rev.) Pollard. 
Assistants, Mrs Hopper and Mrs. (Dr. 

E.) Hall
Miss Leake and Mrs Tuft were elected

a
—,

e for her up<Hgs ■
haulers.

For the WnnllOK Gronda.
The Victorian excursion, yesterday, 

brought to this city a party on the way te 
the fishing and hunting grounds of the in- 

Mr. Eugene M. Carr, Mr. Maurice 
Mr. Titos Cook, of Seattle, 

and Dr. John J. Miller, of San Jose, Cal. 
The sportsmen were accompanied as far as 
Victoria by their wives, but .from this point 
their journey will be alone. From Victoria 
the party crosses to Vancouver and there 
takes the eastern train over the Canadian 
Pacific foi Sica mous, which is about twenty- 
four hours’ ride. At this1 point they pick 
np their canoes, which have been «hipped 
from the East, a begin a weary journey of 
50 miles to the head of Lake Okanagan, 
Here good fishing and hunting are looked 
for, and, if any success meets the party,, 
siderable time'will be spent along the shores 
of this narrow and winding, but long tike. 
It ti reported that there ie fine fishing in a 
stream, about fifteen miles in length, which 
connects the lake jdst mentioned with Os- 
oyoos. The river journey from here is by 
the Ohinskane river, which flows into toe 
Columbia st Fort Ohinskane. The Colum
bia river will be foUowed to Conlee.Oity and 
thence to Spokane, from which point the 
party wUl return home. The trip win take 
a month, and the party go prepared for aU 
kinds of emergencies, with guns and fishing 
tackle enough to supply » scow, dogs to 
bring fa the game, and plenty of provisions 
to guard against hunger in case look should

r. Justice Drake. 
Bouchard and Bennett.— 
> granted fwith costs) to 
of defence. Drake, Jack- 
1, for plaintiff; Belyea * 
riant.
Harvey.—Leave granted 
trvioe ont of jurisdiction, 
laintiff.r.rP

president, occupied the 
Mr t (Dr. E.) Hall acted as

teribr. 
McMicken and

chased a

*
An Important Opinion.

To prominent Victorians, yesterday, 
H. B. Hyde, president of the Equit

able Life Assurance Society, expressed 
himself as more than pleased with the gen
eral appearance of this city. The marked 
evidences of solidity and prosperity on all 
sidee were very gratifying—especially toe 
home-like appearance of toe residence per- 
tion of the city and immediate suburbs. 
Although Mr. Hyde was here but a day, 
he saw a great deal, commencing his tonr 
quite early in the morning. Mr. Hyde’s 
endo nation of the financial standing of 
Victoria is worthy of credit, as he has 
travelled fa all the British possessions, and 
controls large investments fa many of 
them. Like many more visitors to the 
city this yeu, Mr. Hyde observed that a 
big hotel is what Victoria wants. Mr. 
Hyde returned to Seattle, last night, and 
regrets that he is leaving this delightful 
country to return, with his family, to the 
scene of his labors fa Near York during 
the heated season. More than likely, he 
and his party will take toe Alaska trip

ration of Victoria.— 
proceedings set aside;

Its reserved; defendant to 
bf defence by noon, Fri- - 
By, for plaintiff; Eberts k

con-
Mr.now

ment
tiser.

The Late Mrs. Kedmead.
The funeral of the tite Mrs. W. H. Red

mond took ptice, yesterday morning at 9.30, 
from the family residence, Scoreeby street.
The casket containing the remains was hid
den in a wealth of beautiful floral designs,

| sent by sympathizing friends as a loving 
tribute to the memory of the deceased. A 

5 large number of sorrowing relatives and 
friends attended at St. Andrew’s pro-cathe
dral. This edifice was filled by those who 
were desirous of being present at the cele
bration of the last rites over one who in life 
they remembered as possessing, in the high
est degree, those graces which make woman 
the loveliest and beet of God’s gifts. Re- as alternate delegates to the Provincial 
quiem mass was celebrated by Bishop Lem- Convention. It was decided thst, owing to 
mens, assisted by Rev. Father Mandart and the convention being held next week, the 
full choir. The solemn service ended, the usual Thursday afternoon meeting should 
cortege proceeded to Roes Bay cemetery, be withdrawn.

SHE COURT.
te case of McKay vs. The 
r Works Company was 
iday by 
Helmcken, appeared for ^ 
Eberts & Taylor, for the 7)

ONR RNJOVS
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acta 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation permanently.

Ferule in 75c. Bottle* by all Druggists-

CALIFORNIA FtO SYRUP CO. ’•
«rmuMMiWh-

-I]con- - i

consent. Messrs.

'■MJeki’i Grave.
'L.-—On Thursday even* 

of the Orange Grand 
ktaraqui cemetery to visit 
John Macdonald. After 
In had offered prayer, and 
in, “Shall We Gather at 
sen sung, Grand Master 
forward, and, in the name

n.
.i l

ition k

new mut, n.r.LOUISVILLE, KT.
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From The Daily Colonist, Aug. 2.
LOCAL AMD PBOVHCIAL.

Act. This was prior ti the Spring Assizes 
at Kamloops.

A few unimportant civil cases terminated 
the business.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. here of the Victoria Club in declining 
enter into the contest on the plea that tl 
Union Club wished to enforce rules whit 
were not in accordance with their view 
The so-called “ facts of the case " are » 
forth in a very injured tone, no dcmbt ca 
culated to touch the hearts and' gain tl 
sympathy of the too confiding public. V 
would not rob them of this consolation, bi 
for the information of the few sportsmi 
directly interested in the discussion v 
would deem it a favor if ( you would atai 
the.real facta of the case, which are brief! 
as follows :—

On the 4th ult., while a match was beir 
shot between the two clubs on their grounc 
(in which, by the way, the “ Unions” wei 
victorious for the second time), a lettf 
from Messrs. Robi. Ward A Co. offering o 
behalf of Messrs. Curtiss A Harvey a pris 
of $50, to be contested for by members < 
either club on dates to be arranged by then 
but this letter distinctly stipulated that th 
match must be shot under the rules of th 
Union Gun Club. It was decided to leav 
the arrangements as to dates for shooting 
and the appropriation of the sum offered t 
a committee of three members from eac 
club, but this committee had n 
authority nr . power to change o

A TEIP TO THE CANNERIES. early a date as possible. The members for 
British Columbia in the Domioioo House 0f 
Parliament have petitioned to have this 
commission appointed, and the Vancouver 
Board of Trade, at a recent meeting also 
passed a resolution urging that the 
tion be settled in this manner.

(Vanoouver News-Advertiser.)
Since the canneries started operations on 

the Fraser River, all the refuse from the 
canneries has been damped in the river, as 
there was no other way of {imposing of it. 
According to the strict letter of the law 
this was not permitted, bnt until recently 
there were no efforts made to carry the law 
into effect. At the commencement of the 
present year the late Mr. Thomas Mowat, 
who was then Inspector of Fisheries, in
formed some of the cannera that this way of 
disposing of the offal would not be permitted 
any longer, and that if it was atil] thrown 
into the river their licenses would be can
celled. Mr. T. E. Ladner and other mem 
bera of the Victoria syndicate accordingly 
put np

AN CILERY
on the north bank of the river, nearly oppo- 

, and here the oil is 
while guano is pro- 

iced from what is left after the oil has 
ten extracted. Being desirous of witness- 
g all that was to be seen, the writer psid 
visit to the cilery, although he wai warned 
at the smell was not very pleasant. The 
lery has been put np near a small creek, 
id has a wharf alongside where the scows 
ntaining the offal are moored, ten scows 
ring been built for the purpoee of convey- 
g the offal to the cilery. The smell is not

Ostcelsg Passengers.
Following is a list of passengers who 

leave, this morning, on the steamer Uma
tilla for San Francisco : H. B. Blagrave 
and wife, Francis Murray, R. McKenzie 
Munrti, Gerald Wyatt, Miss F. Garesche 
Mrs. A McLeod, P. Ferguson, M. Lenz, 
Mrs. W. F. Porter and S. Scott and wife.

Closing Matches of the B. C. R. A- at 
the Qoldstream Range—The 

Ottawa Team.

*
Perl Street Widening.

In connection with a paragraph in last 
night’s Times, in effect that the authorities 

. of the Jubilee Hospital are standing in the- 
way of the widening of Fort street to 60 
feet, it is stated by a gentleman prominently 
connected with the Hospital that so soon as 
the directors are assured in writing that 
the other interested 
prepared to 
land,they 
carrying 
stated th

EXPENSES OF A CANNERY, 
t Very few people are aware of the 
large amount of expense that is incurred in 
connection with the working of a cannerv 
The buildings, to begin with, vary in 
value from $10,000 upward. Of course the 
greatest expense is the wages. In every 
cannery a foreman and from 10 to 20 white 
men are employed. The foreman 
receives $100 per month, while the 

. paid from $60 to $80. Then there

The Victoria Athletic Club Wins the 
First Game With the Coal 

City’s, 13 to 12.Discharged.
H. A. Ridled. and A. Newcombe, who 

brought down from Nelson by Provin
cial Police Officer Kirkup for extradition 

charge of embezzling from the Singer 
Sewing Machine company’s agencÿ, at 
Boise, Idaho, have been discharged. There 
was not sufficient evidence to warrant their 
extradition, which had been applied for.

The Alaska Baaadair.
The steamer St. Paul has arrived at San 

Francisco with the Turner survey party, 
who have been going over the boundaries o: : 
the United States and British Columbia on 
the Porcopine river in Alaska. The result 
of their surveying gives the United States 
30 miles more of river than formerly. This 
makes the boundary line 210 miles above 
Fort Yukon.

property e 
concede the required 

will undoubtedly 
out' the proposal.

owners are 
10 feet of 

meet them in 
It may be 

at, previous to the incorporation, 
the then Board of Directors made an offer 
to this effect to the other land owners, but 
they would net entertain it.

Arrangements for the Lacrosse Mattli 
on the 15th With Westminster 

—Cricket—The Gun. -
usually 

rest are
Indians, and the number of those employed 
varies of course. The Indian fishermen re
ceive $2.25 per day, while the pullers vet 
$2.00. The usual number of Chinamen 
employed is 75 and upwards, and they get. 
$30 to $40 per month. A great deal * \
been said about the employment of Ch .. 1 
in these canneries and the general opinion ’ 
is that only white labor should be 
ployed. It is true that the Chinese do not 
spend much money here, and that they 
take a large amount out of the country 
A canner informed the writer that they are 
only just paid for the exact amount of work 
they do, and there is no white man, who 
would depend on this work, which is only to

ly so strong .s the writer imagined it f<mr TDths ofd be from what he had heard X fact, l^&^S^^^rie”

however, a number of Indians are employed 
as some canneries seem to prefer them to 
Chinamen, and it is well known that the 
Indians immediately spend all the money 
they earn. It is reported that a number of 
white men were offered employment at the 
cannery at Blaine, but that they refused to 
work, although offered 25 per cent, more 
than the Chinamen got. In addition to the 
payroll there are the nets, fishing boats 
and appliances to be obtained and kept in 
repair, while each cannery has several 
acoWe and a tag, many of them haring two 
tugs. Then there is the tin plate for the 
cans, and as it comes all the way from Eng
land, that is an expensive item. The cases 
and labels also cost a large amount, while 
each cannery consumes about 150 cords of 
wood per season as well as about 50 tons 
of coal. In addition to these items already 
mentioned there are numerous other ex
penses, and from this it can be seen that it 
s not all profit.

In conclusion the writer desires to tender 
his most hearty thanks to those who gave 
him so hearty a welcome, and who did 
everything in their power to render assist- 
anoe in procuring'this information 
mg the salmon fishing industry.

on a

, - /. BASEBALL.
V.A.C. VS. NANAIMO. . _

Three hundred people assembled in the 
Caledonian grounds to see the game between 
Nanaimo’s and the V.A.C.’e yesterday 

a little afternoon, and 300 people left the grounds 
at a quarter past five- o’clock satisfied that 
they had witnessed a first class exhibition 
of baseball.

The grounds were in first-class shape, and
the teams were in it for blood. The um- , * .. rrf nw» -,
piling of Capt. Jackson of the James Bays an<i M *or the f***?*”®11* ^ ***** a'
was a very satisfactory piece of work to “emergency meeting-’wa. held tor the pnr
both clubs. Game wei called at 330 p.m., pote of upsetting the action of the commit 
withNanaimo at the timr side *«• mdym, raarona^h-^

evoking,Fth™ Nimalmo’s °P^OD’“d

Lenfesty kept the visitors from scoring in *¥?\ ïco?r<*anoe îjjf t®Lm? undei 
the firat half of the ninth, although which the prize was offered the Union Gm 
there were men on bases, end in their CHrt» rules were enforced, ond the resul

City Mortality. half of the last, the V. A. C succeeded in was that a few of the authorities of tlx
The statement of mortality, in the princi- filling the bases before a man was put ont, Victoria club refused to snoot; however

pal cities of Canada, for the month ofjnne, when Robinson stepped to the plate and the more reasonable members joined in th< 
officially published by the Dominion De- rapped out a single, sooting Lenfesty and ” ™r **? “ “OF0» “Te ™
partaient of Agriculture, has come to hand. leaving Gouge and Askew on bases. mteutionof retiring. As wpi
It shows the number of deaths ig Victoria The battery of the Nanaimo team is 6x>” . , eP',“e
to have been 15, of whom 7 were under five worthy of ranking with the beet men on the *° «uhmit toe poi
years of age, the remaining 8 being fifteen Coast, and their general batting is of a eery disinterested party, bnt the date 
years and over. Twelve of them were high order. The drop ball used by Clark, **’• match,, “
males and only three females. The total is their pitcher, almost proved too much of a !?nlon ®u.b r**eiT“ right te inter! 
at the rate of .66 per 1,000. The lowest! puzzler for the home team. r*Vel" •eoon“
ratio to population in Canada was Wood- ■ For the home team, Lenfesty pitched a P4Ceht°
stock, Ont., .32. Then oome Braskrille, very good game, especially in the last two

innings, where his cool, head work made itK wl“ ODCe ”*8°-
self felt. He was ably supported by Hux-- 
table, whose graceful stops caught the 
crowd. Gouge showed np in fine form, 
making a home run, the first ever made on 
the grounds. Hayes, the second baseman 
of the V.A.C. nine, did very clever work, 
besides hitting the ball effectively at critical 
points. 1 ? :

The following is the score :
KA.Cs.

Gouge, o.t....
Askew, rj...
Robinson, 3b.
Hayes,
Smith, s.s.
Partridge, lb..........
Huxtable, e........
Wrigleeworth, tf.
Lenfesty, p......>.

Total.:,...
Nanaimo.
Lore, it.........
Hobbs, lb...

Alraeat Browned. •<
The Surveyor-General for British Colum

bia and the Chief Astronomer of the De
partment of the Interior in haring i 
picnic together yesterday, up the Arm, met 
with an accident which might have proved 
of a very serions nature. At SnowdeA’a 
boat house, where the water ia compara
tively deep, in changing places the boat 
capsized, and the occupante, after consider
able difficulty, and by the assistance of the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works and the Superintendent of Indian 
Affairs, succeeded in reaching land. After 
the recovery of a single shoe, a couple of 
ooate and a hat the party started home
wards, and in view of the fact that the re
presentative from the Department of the 
Interior was unable to swim a stroke, the 
delivery may be considered very providen-

Ialand Revenue, Division ol Victoria.
(Comprising Vancouver Island). 

Collections for month of July, 1891 :—
Spirits...........................................
Tobacco (ping)............................

Petroleum Inspection Fees....
Licensee < Brewers’, Maltsters and 

Cigar Manufacturer»’)........................... 1,375 00

Total

::::
.... 202 70

'M kept as clean as possible. It is a frame 
nilding 80 feet long, 36 feet wide and 16 
:et deep, and has been worked since the 
am men ce ment of the ran, although there 
re still one or two minor details in the 
nilding that are not yet quite completed. 
><e oilery was built under the direction of 
[r. La Fontaine, a Frenchman, who has 
ad considerable experience in this busi- 
bss on the Columbia River. In addition to 
It. La Fontaine two other men are ern- 
loyed. The offal is hoisted out of the 
sows by means of a carrier, and is then 
it into some large tanks, of which there 
•e twelve. It is steamed in these tanks, 
id by thi* means the oil is extracted, 
fhen all the oil has been got out out of the 
ib, it is conveyed into another tank, and 
>es through “several processes until it is 
loroughy clarified. The offal that remains 
ter the oil has been extracted is conveyed 
to a large tank underneath the building, 
ie dimensions of the tank being 32 feet 
ng, 9 feet broad and 8 feet deep. In this 
is thoroughly cleansed and is then ready 
r use, and makes excellent guano. A 
aall piece of ground has been cleared near

$16*83 12 tUL

At Oak Ray.
The Royal Template of Temperance held 

a picnic at Oak Bay, yesterday, that was 
well attended and was a complete success in 
every particular. The Order was assisted 
by the W. C. T. U., and a moat pleasant 
time was enjoyed. . Tents for refreshments 
were placed in the grove, and were well 
patronized, while hundreds patrolled the 
beautiful beach, where the young one» dis
ported in the surf. The picnic was a de
cided success.

kickers ”

.46 ; Stratford, ,50; St. Thomas, .56, and 
Chatham, Ont., .57. The highest rates 
were: Sherbrooke, 3.83; Quebec, 3.17 ; 
Montreal, 2.96 ; Hull, 2.28 ; Three Rivera, 
2.21 ; St. Hyacinthe, 1.75; St. John, N.B., 
1.68 ; Halifax, 1.66. During the month of 
July, just concluded, there were 36 deaths in 
Victoria, a figure which had been material
ly contributed to bv recent eases of 
ing and the prevalence of summ 
plaints among children. In 1890,' the total 
mortality for June Was 19, the heavy 
summer month having been Angnst, with 39 
deaths. '

Fishing en the Fraser.
Mr. and Mrs. Todd and family returned 

by the Rithet, yesterday, from their salmon 
canneries on Fraser River, where they have 
been rusticating for the past ten days.
Todd reports the ran of salmon to 
considerably improved during Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, but last night- it 
went down again to the usual average catch 
of twenty to the boat. So far the pack on 
the river is very small, and the prospecta 
are that fully half of the cane which nave 
been prepared will have to be carried over, 
unfilled, to next year. This entails a heavy

Union Gun Club.

THE EIFLB.
The annual prize meeting of the B. C. 

R. A. came to an end yesterday, the follow
ing being the final scores :—

NO. 10—DISTRICT MILITIA MATCH.
9pen as in No. 3. Rangea, 

yards; five shots at eâeh range.

Mr.
have

concern*200 and Some of the guano has been put on it, 
d a moat prolific crop has been raised 
me'peas tne writer saw being over ten 
:t high. In the building there is a 6-horse 
wer engine and boiler, and steam pump, 
ie whole oilery has been fitted up in the 
st possible manner, and the cost has con- 
lerably exceeded $5,000. The daily

ON FIRE WITH ECZEMA.A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B. 
2 2 0 0 0 
11 2 1 1 
1 4 4 0 2
10 3 11
1 2 OU 8 0
3 0 3 1 0
2 1 12 11 
0 0 10 0 
2 0 2 1 0

Points.
Q.
Lt Chamberlain.................. ........ 43
Gr. Newbury......... 42 *
Lt Cotton....
Gr. Sutherland.

NO. 13—CONSOLATION PRIZES.

43

Terrible Sufferings of Little Baby. 
Seven Doctors and Two Hospi

tals Fail. Cured by Cuticura.
«

.......  ........ W
2b ..low.

The Times’ Libel 8*11.
In Supreme Court chambers, yesterday, 

Mr. Justice Walkem presiding, tne action 
for libel brought by Hon. Forbes 
non against the Times Printing and Publish
ing Co., and Wm. Tenrotemsn, made its ap
pearance in the form of »n application for 
two weeks’ further time in which to deliver 
the defence.

Mr. Thornton Fell appeared in behalf of 
the application, and the Attorney-General 
represented the plaintiff in the suit. The 
counsel for the Times urged that further 
time was necessary to enable the parties, on 
whose information the published article Was 
based, to reabb the dity from tuAfnterlor. ' 

Hon. Mr. Davie pointed out that unless 
.some conditions were imposed by the judge, 
the effect of mating the time 
be to throw tne cas&over the long vacation, 

Seattle Firemen Beslgn. which would be until after (Mober. It
Sixty-eight of the aeventy-two vmembers waa highly important that the accusation of 

of the Settle Fire Department have resign- ‘he defendanU that the same sort of cor
ed their poeitiosa m nremen, to take e^ct ™Pt,on “,d to ex“k “ the departments at 
August 16. The member, ûee their action Ottawa also existed here shoufd be cleared
for such a course on the ground that the UP at once. ,__,...
salaries which it ia proposed to give firemen, not
as stipulated iu the recommendations of the f. ^?ion, aa the

present receiving $80 per month, and it is P^oeed m vacation, and the defendants still 
proposed to reduce t>e salary to $6/> ner have abundant tame to bnng their wit- moutT A majo-rty of the members of the ?«““• He thought that it was of pabhc 
fire depsrtme^thave expressed themselves as importaura that tie matter ehonU beepeed- 
willing to '.abmit to a réduction to$75 per ÿ «bspoaed of. He therefore, m granting 
month, the two weeks asked, would impose as a

term that the defendants should go to trial 
during vacation as soon as the pleadings 
were closed. . F‘ - ;. • /

ITourists De Vleteria.
The steamer Queen arrived from Alaska 

yesterday morning, at 6 o’clock, with 220 
excursionists, who had made the trip to the 
land of the midnight sun. The steamer re- 
maided here all day, and did not depart 
until 6 o’clock this morning, thus giving 
the tofiriets a chance to see the" beautiful 
city of Victoria. The opportunity was 
eagerly availed of by most of the passen
gers of the steamer, and all places of inter
est abbot the city were visited. Crowds 
went to Esquim.lt and through the war- 
(«hip, while others visited Beacon Hill, Oak 
Bay, Monht Thlmie, tod other places of 
interest. All of the visitors were delighted 
with Victoria, and enjoyed the lay-over 
here.

2 50

the eczema spread to his limbe, breast, face, 
and head, until he was nearly covered ; his 
torturing agonies were pitable to behold : he 

^ had no peace and but

G. Ver- 2 56. 39
The oil is excellent for use 

°K_ging camps, and also for 
There will doubtless be 

kF-ket for the oil and guano, 
rill be shipped to England, 
-bout 40 cents per gallon,

* per tong ~ 
cling their 

a good thing if the
»----- -..«.ÿ same, as then there
be tiie slightest waste -or any

........46 13 10 27 7 5
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

-•H ! H I
4 2 2 15 4 0
;4ii % J 0 0 1

.....Î i H I j
..... 41 12 12 *24 9 8

was scored.

Open, as in No. I, to those who have 
won a prize or prizes at this meeting to 
value of 65, and who have com little rest night or day. 

He was under treatment 
at different times at two 
hospitals and by seven 
doctors in this city with
out the least benefit; 
every prescription of the 
doctors was faithfully tried, but he grew worse 
all the time. For months 
I expended about three 
dollars per week for 
medicines, and was en
tirely discouraged. I pur

chased Cuticura. Cuticura Soap and Cun- 
cura Resolvent and followed the directions 

, . ... , ,, A to the letter. Relief was immediate, his euf-they will be able to ferings were eased, and rest and sleep, permit- 
in the hatchery are ted. He steadily improved and in nine weeks 
er, and they do not wm entirely caral, and has now as dear a skin ’ ™ and is aa fair a boy as any mother could wish

.. , , . ,ear' ^ne “rs.t salmon to see. I recommend every mother to use it for 
were distributed m the Fraser in 1885; every Baby Humor, 
from 1885 to 1889 inclusive! the total 5r*
iber of fry distributed was 19,065,500. 86 W‘ Brookline at., Boston.
i fishing boats do not go farther up the 
t than Langley or Port Haney, and thus 
of the cannera told the writer that in

iniibt
leas than three matches. Range 400 yards ; 
five shots. ■BÉE

Five
Rice, oJ............
Cheetwood, 3b.

Point*. Prist.
$7 6* t present sen 

nid hé
offalEvans (Wareplte).,^,............. —

§25?; vtoaamiSm*.*,*?:?*-- a
Gr.Butler.........r.................... .12. :

v . y»t 15-RIBAND .A^esiGATES.
Open, as in No. 5, to the highest aggre

gate scores in competitions 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 
10 and 11.

24
5 00 wo

4* 9»4 Of
20 2 08Total..V....

■ * No one out when inning 
By Innings.

!
Summary.

t.xM 2 00

THE HATCHERY.
As to the benefits derived this year from7 8 •

1 3
0 ^- 6-12

V. A. C...
Nanaimo

Earned runs—V.A.C., 3; N., 6,
Home run—GCoge. . - '
Three ba^hi^Ç^wôod.
S°^.e plsy—Brinson, unassisted.

uck out—By Lenfesty, 9; by Clark, 1& 
flit by pitcher—Lenfesty, 3; Clark, 1. 
Bases on balls—Lenfesty, 3; Clark 1. 
Passed balls-Huxtable, 2; Voegtie, 2. 
Wild Pltçhes—Lenfesty. t
Time of game—une hour, 55 minutes. 
Umpire—F. Jackson.
Scorer—1. Edwards.

asked would
that

Amount. PCs.
L Gr. Turnbull first prize, D.R.

A. silver medal; gold badge of
B. C.R.A» and;....... .

2. Lieut. Chamberlain second 
prize, silver badge of B.C.K.
A*, and............

3. Sgt. Newbury. .2...
4. Gr, J. Cameron...
5. Gr. J. Mortimer...
6. Lt. Cotton..,......
7. Gr. Beckwith.;..;.
8. Capt.Thompson...

Gr. Saroison..../....,
Gr. (-. W. Newbmy..
Mr.Gr. Cornish......
Gr. Fletcher............
Gr. Butler....................
Gr. Pittendrigh.;....
Sgt. DryBdale..^,,.

Team for Ottawa—Gr. Turnbull, Sgt. 
Newbury, Gr. J. Cameron, Gr. J. Morci- 

Lt. Cotton, Gr. Beckwith, Gr. Sargi- 
Gr. C. W. Newbury.

HICBB AND THREE.
Three of the firemen had a 500-foot hose 

coupling contest, on Pandora street, last 
evening. Ten lengths of hose were laid, 

13 making nine connections to couple and un
is couple. The work was performed in re- 

mark ably quick time by Wm. Deasy in 2 
1 m. 19 s., beating the other competitors by 

fully thirty seconds.

815 00 -318

10*00 300
7 60 306
5 W ■ 296

w 5 00 Cuticura Remedies.
The great skin cures, blood purifiers, and 
humor remedies of modem times, instantly 
relieve the most agonizing forms of eczema 
and psoriasis, and speedily, permanently, 
omioally, and infallibly cure every species of 
torturing, disfiguring^ itching, burning, bleed
ing. scaly, crusted and pimply diseases and 
humors of the skin, scalf and blood, with loss

5 00 279
5 00

... 6 00 278
CRICKET.

A match was played at Beacon .Hill yes
terday between a team got up by the secre
tary, Mr. K. M. Marshall, and one got up 
by the treasurer, Mr. A. P. Luxton, which 
resulted in favor of the latter by three runs. 
The Treasurer’s team went in first and put 
together 78, Martin making a carefully 
played 18, and Mr. Pooley making 13 in 
steady form, when he was caught off Wol- 
ley’s bowling. For the Secretary’s team, 
Scroggs played well, running bis innings of 
12, and Mr. Blagrave, of the San Francisco 
cricketers, assisted considerably by con
tributing 21. The following are the scores :

treasurer’s eleven.
C. E. Pooley cfc Baynes b Woolley,..
EL J. Martin run out.....*...,,.........
— Medway b Baynes .........................
C. A. Goffln b Barnes ..v.............
B, J. Perry b Wolleyv
A. Innés et Baynes b Langley................
A. F. Go ward b Wolley ...»....................
A. P. Luxton b Baynes.............................
H. L. Hewitt b Langley .....; l.s.........

NEXT IN ORDER.
WASTE OF FJSH.

In one of the reports on fisheries to the 
•vemment, it is stated that a large port! 
the fish is wasted and not utilized. The 
iter accordingly paid special attention to 
3 “splitter ” in each cannery he visited, 
see what was really wasted. He found 
tt only just the head, tail and the fins 
re çut off, and was surprised to see how 
reful the men were in not wasting any 
>re than was absolutely necessary. Be
es, it is absurd to think that any canner 
uld allow any more to be cut off than 
s absolutely Decenary, as he has to pay 
the fish, and especially when the run is 

light as in the present year. Moreover, 
w that the dllery has been started, there 
dly is no waste whatever, as the offal is

26Ô on
246

whether simpV, 
all other meth-

of hair, from infancy to age, i 
scrofulous or hereditary, when 
oda and beat physicians fait

246
245

Accidental Death.
Mr. Coroner Morrison held an inquest, 

■yesterday afternoon, on the- body of John 
Joÿce, who was killed in the moulding shop 
of the Albion Iron Works by the falling of 
a pipe. The jury consisted of W. Sommer- 
ville, R. Ward, John E. Burke, David Rus
sell, Judd Fisher, and A. M. Carpenter. 
After hearing the evidence of Alex
ander Stewart, foreman ; James Stewart, 
Michael O’Brien and Roderick Mc
Leod, the jury returned the following 
verdict : “We, the jury empannelled to in
vestigate into the cause of the death of John 
Joyce, do find according to the evidence 
that the deceased came to his death by the 
falling of a pipe in the moulding shop at 

Albion Iron Works, and that it was a 
pure accident.”

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura. 75g. ; 
Soap, 35c. ; Resolvent. $l.fX). Prepared by the 
Potter Dbüo and Chemical Corporation, 
Boston.

OT Send for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 
64 pages, 50 illustrations and 100 testimonials.

mer,
son,

■
THE FATAL ACCIDENT.

To the Editor :—Quite a gloom has been 
cast oyer this neighborhood by the Sad and 
sudden death of Mr. John Joyce, the par
ticulars of which yon give in to-day’s Col
onist. Though the deceased was a stranger 
to most of the residents here, having, aa 
you state, only recently settled in this city ; 
yet I am sure we all feel deep aympath; 
with his sorrowing wife. That sympathy 
will, I trust, be displayed in a practical 
manner. The widow and child are left un
provided for, it having cost the family a 
very considerable sum to travel here from 
Newfoundland.

No doubt, something will be raised st the 
Albion Iron Works; bnt I think that those 
living around here might also help. As I 
am a very near neighbor to the bereaved re- 
lativea—living almost opposite—and at the 
same time a minister of the Gospel, I have 
felt it laid upon my heart to take this mat
ter up.

The deceased, I may state,' was in no 
way connected with my church ; bnt this is 
not a question of creeds—it is one which ap
peals te all who have hearts to feel for 
those in distress. I shall, therefore, be 
pleased to receive any snys f 
have been so terribly bereft of 
winner. Any amounts placed in my hands 
will be acknowledged in the September 
number of my little monthly, “ Tbe Spring 
Ridge Herald.” C. W. Townsend.

157 Fern wood Road, Spring Ridge, Aug
ust, 1, 1891.

-
IJjjPLES, black-heada^rwLrough, chapped and

HLC Full of comfort for all Pains, In- 
flammation, and Weakness of the 

V^iHAged is ihe «ellemra Anti-Pain 
DBaiP Plaster, the first and only paiu- 

kiliing, strengthening plaster. New, instan
taneous and infallible.

OLD FOLKS’ PAINS.
0y .. 4 THE LICENSE QEESTION.

In carrying on a salmon cannery there is 
ie thing that most concerns a cannery 
an, and that is the question of fishing 
senses. For some time past various 
>inions have been expressed as to what 
tould be done in this matter, and it is to 
s hoped that this vexed question will 
lortiy be settled in a fair and equitable 
anner. When the canneries first started 
>erations there was no fixed number of 
senses but at the request of some of them 
ie number waé limited to preserve the fish, 
was fixed at 500—350tfor the canneries 

id 150 for outside fishermen. When this 
nit was arranged it was fair enough, but 
new canneries was erected the Govera- 

ent took away many licenses from the 
d cannerfes to give to the new ones. 
>r instance in 1889, each cannery 
id 40 licenses, but in 1890 ^the 
imber was cut down to 25, and 

1891, the ' present year, it has 
frin been further reduced to 20. Since 
!89 the number ef canneries has been

i
o ONE MORE SEALER.

Tke Victoria Fleet Comln? Heme From 
Northern Seas.

The steam schooner Thistle arrived in 
port at 3 o’clock yesterday morning from 
tbe sealing grounds in Behring’s Sea. She 

secretary s klevbn. was ordered out by the U. S. S. Corwin,
A. F. Langley, c Foster, b Perry.............. 2 apdjmbsequently received orders from the
pi^vn^otiiain.r::::::::::::::: 1 uWAiLh«dh.m.s.Nymphe. The* W.yMar8h»U, b Foster............................. 2 Thistle is owned by Mr. Manson of this
B. Go ward, c Pooley. b Foster............... 0 city, and was commanded by Capt. Nicker-
S"p b F” ................ I «on. She entered Behring'.Sea July 3rd,
H. McA uley.Tb Go ward ^..................................3 and on tBe 12th was notified by the Rush to
C. Sohweogere, 1 b w, hfoiter».,,,.,.........    %. get out.- The Thistle was cruising at the
n h" ......""" 2 tune off St Paul Island. She entered the8r'k“wouon'b f ! :::::::::: I Sea through the Four Mountain Pare, and
H. w. Walbe'y, o Goffln, b Foster............... 2 escaped the cutters, She took 82 skins in
L-N.-Armlt, not out................. ...... . « the Sea before being notified by the Corwin.
-iM^Bm' ‘ ........'......... |S The La Nympha of San Franciaeo was

jsoama..................t _ seized bv the Rush on July 15th and taken
...................... 75 to Otinalaska. A lieutenant and six men

were placed on board of her, and, she waa 
held as a captive when the Thistle sailed. 
The following vessels were in Behring’s 
Sea when tbe Thistle left, gome bad been 
notified and some had not: Lily L., J. H. 
Lewis, Geo. J: White, Mattie Dyer, City of 
San Diego, J. G. Lewis, Sophie Sutherland, 
San Francisco; Foam, Venture, Ocean Belle, 
C. H. Tapper, Aurora, Penelope, of Vic
toria; Harry Dennis, Allie I. Alger of 
Seattle.

7
C. Soewen b Scroggs......................................
H. i. Newton ct Howard b Scroggs.........
Foeter b Langley.......................................... ..
McCulloch, not out ....... ................:..........
B. A. Harris b Scroggs.................................

Extras ....................

Total.................................. .

Faber’s Golden Female Pills.
For Female Irregn 

lari ties; nothing like 
them on the market. 
Never fail. Success
fully used by pro
minent ladies monthly. 
Guaranteed to relieve 
suppressed menstrua-

2the 0
10
5

11
Kamloops County Court.

At a County Court recently, held before 
His Honor Judge Spinks, at Kamloops, 
the judge referred to the question now be
fore the Supreme Court at Victoria, as to 
the constitutionality of section 9 of the 
County Courts’ Act. ' Hit Honor, said that 
he had been requested to hold court at 
Ashcroft, but until the point was deter
mined could not do so, no more could Judge 
Cornwall, as neither’s commission extended 
to that place. The same point would pre
vent County Courts being held within the 
Lytton and Cache Creek polling division^ 
Cowichan, and other places. He felt no 
doubt, himself, that the act was perfectly 
constitutional, but, as there had been a de
cision of Judge Walkem to the contrary, he 
was bound to act on that decision until the 
point was cleared up in the Full Court.

His Honor continuing, said:—“There is 
an Indian now for trial byre, and no county 
court judge can try him, although the man 
has elected to be tried under the Speedy 
Trials Act. There is also an appeal from 
the decision of the magistrates at Ashcroft, 
which must be brought before the county 
court judge for that district, but until this 
question of jurisdiction is settled no one can 
hear it. There are several other cases, I 
understand, which cannot be heard until 
the thing is settled.”

The Indian, Dick, was then arraigned, 
charged with maiming horses at Keefers, 
near Lytton, and His Honor, addressing 
the prisoner, through an interpreter, said:
“The judges at .Victoria don’t k__
whether I ought to try you, or whether 
you should be tried by another judge, and 
until they make up thrift minds on this 
point you cannot be tried. When it is de
cided what judge shall try ÿoù, ÿour case 
will be heard. If I am the one to hear it, 
I shall certainly take into consideration the 
fact that you have been so long in gaol.”

Judge Spinks had the Indian before him 
at Ashcroft where he sat during Judge Corn
wall’s illness, and it was there the Indian 
elected to be tried under the Speedy Trials

78

tion.
SURE I SAFE! CERTAIN 

? Don’t be humbugged. 
» Save Time, Health and 
V Money; take no other. 
\ Sent to any address’ 
\ secure by mail on re

ceipt of price, 62.00. 
Address—

THE ARHR0 MEDICINE COMPANY,
Western Branch. Box 27, PORTLAND, On.

BOLD BT
COCHRANE be MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
Corner at Douglas and Yates streets.

Sole Agents for Victoria.

K.

for those who 
their bread-

'
Total.........

THE TORY.
TUB CHEAT TUNNY BEAT BN.

Mobbis Pabk, N. Y.. Aug. L—Michael 
F. Dwyer’ grand horee “ Longetreet,” by 
Longfellow—Semper Idem, won the match 
race, to day, and, with it, $12,500 for hie 
owner, defeating David L. Pulaifer’a great 
race hone Tenny. The weather was cool 
and pleasant, and the track waa in first- 
class shape for the race.

tno&Mlw-lVT

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.ber granted to each cannery has beeh 
ced to half what it was originally. The 
imess of this method is at once appar- 
as a man puts a certain amount of 
ay in a cannery, and the next year his 
étions are hampered or curtailed by the 
ction of the number of his licenses.

Agitating for free fishing 
all probability cause the 
fish than could be packed 
ess exterminatae tne sal- 

. The cannera do not by any means 
t to monopolise the industry, as they are 

uld be

A FLOATING DEBT.
The floating debt of the Province of Que

bec at the beginning of this year was 86,- 
462,033. Of the amounts which make up 
this sum the following are now overdue :—
Temporary loans............ •'.
Outstanding warrants .........
Capital expenditure, 1896-91 ...
Repayment guarantee deposits
Railway subsidies.........................
Protestant share Jesuit estates

A successful Medicine used over ?0 years in 
thousands of cases. Curés Spermatorrhea, 
Nervous Weakness, Emissions Impotency 
and all diseases caused b> abuse, indiscretion 
or over-exertion. Six packages guaranteed 
to curb when all others fail. Ask your Drug
gist for the Great English Prescription, take no 
substitute. One package 81* Six 85. by mail. 
Write for Pamphlet. Address EURkKA 
CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT, MICH.

Kor sale and mailed by LANGLEY & CO., 
Victoria, B. O. jlyll-d&vr-eod

........... 81,000060
11*871
« 

575.3*4 
62,961

le people are a 
this would inm SDN.

The Union Gun Club held a shoot at the 
Victoria Driving Park, yesterday. Peeria 
black birds with five eereened traps were 
need. The firat seven scores were aa fol
lows ont of a possible 25:—
J. O. Maolnre.
H. N. Short...
W. Adam* ....
F. Higgins ....B. H. John ....
W. A, Dior....
J. M. Langley.

Another Complaint.
During its last session, the local legisla

ture voted $4,000, handed over to the City 
Council, to be spent on tile four trunk roads 
leading into the city from Victoria district. 
These roads are Cadboro Bay, Saanich and 
Burnside, and the Gorge roads. Consider
able money, probably more than $1,000, ia 
being spent on Saanich road, bnt aatbe 
Gorge road i* the^most frequented road, in 
the anbnrbij it it only fair that aome atten
tion should be given to it. It la entitled to 
at least $1,000. The fact that the second 
bridge ia positively unsafe has already been 
pointed ont, and unless something is Bone 
within the next few days, the Council will 
probably have a law soit on its hands 
through the breaking cf a horse’s legs. À 
stitch in time ia said to be ninefold economi-

S LIFE WORTH LIVING ?$3,050,124
According to the Provincial Treasurer’s last 
budget toe following amounts arc payable 
on account of capital expenditure during 
the fiscal year just begun 
Special expenditure .........................
gX^T.utb?Xroarantee.de.PMl“::::

A problem very easily solved : Drink life- 
giving

ratside fishermen. What they all 
that a local Commission of three 
m should be appointed to con- 
fctle this question in the fairest 
tisfactory manner. They do not 
Ar. Samuel W il mot, the Super- 
f Fish Culture for the Dominion 

should form one of the three, 
ley are quite willing that he should be 
> commission In addition to three lo
rn, to watch the question in the in- 
i of the Government, and they would 
30 objection to his being chairman, 
do, however, strongly urge that this 
ission should be appointed and at as

20
18now Sr.LEON MINERAL WATER15
148838,555 

231,070 
756.000

61,825,625
Taking tbe twq sums together, we have 
nearly 85,000,000 that should be provided 
fox at once, and all that Mr. Mender has 
with which to meet this indebtnese is his 
recently borrowed 84,000,000. He will have 
to make another temporary loan before the 
dose of the present year.

13
and you have the answer. It invigorates the 
whole system. It is the builder up of bone, 
muscle, flesh and blood, and to all who use it, 
it is better than gold. Jwh**—™

For health and joy, hot or odd dnnk S 
Leon. It revivifies, rectifies, electrifies. You 
live the height of enioymenL 

FOR RALE BT

To the Editob:—A letter appeared to 
the Daily Tims* of Thursday lact, atonedmiLkgh^htoP“4a“^
to the competition for the prize so kindly 
offered by Messrs. Robt. Ward fc Co., on 
behalf of Cnrtiaa A Harvey, powder manu- 
facturera, and to the action of certain mem-

HENRY SAUNDERS,
Grocer, etc., Johnson Streetcal. jiÿlfrd&w

Vi

.

w
From Thb Daily Co

LOCAL AND P
O' Breaking Ground 1

Ground will be ^broken thi, 
the new Gorge Road Metl 
and the cod tractor promises j 
in getting the work under w| 
is to be completed by Novem

Ill-Health the cJ

Mr. M. J. Davis, manage! 
lor the well-known fur housej 
closing up the firm’s busi« 
the intention of returning 
where he will do all possible 
health. Should his efforts be 
intends returning to Victd 
spring.

The Captain Gets a
Captain George Roberts, o 

City of Kingston, was, y est* 
arrival of the steamer at Pc 
presented by the citizens and 
of the Key City band, with ai 
headed cane. The présentât! 
tSplfi popular skipper as a to 
rfftion fer courtesies extended 
^wnsend people on the
Friday.

New Post Offices
During the month of July m 

offices have been created an 
British Columbia : French Q 
served from Nanaimo ; Revelj 

e on the C. P. R., and Shortreti 
* celves its mail through Lai 

- No offices have been closed, j 
opened, during the month, all 
of names has taken place.

The Trained Nurse»*
^he ladies interested in the 

of a trained burses’ home for 
the sick poor, met again, y est 
cided to at once put the temp 
shape for opening about the l 
month. Donations for the s 
new charity are much needed.

Committee will coivassmg 
work very shortly.

Set Upon and Beak
A Chinaman, whose cut and 

and body corroborated his’ 
plained to the police, yesteij 
had been set upon and roughlj 
four young white men, on
___mit is said to have been
Simcoe street, and a sling shoi 
have been made use of. i 
looking for the offenders. j

L e. O. F.
Grand Master J. E. Phillip! 

officers of the Grand Lodge ofl 
have made arrangements for j 
to Chilliwhack, for the pure 
eating a new Oddfellows’ Hal 
tnting a Rebekah degree 1 
leave on Wednesday next, the 
7 a.m. Tickets for the rounffi 
each, can be obtained at 1 
clothing store, Douglas street.]

A Family BnarrJ

** Mrs. Graham, of the Pan 
hotel was arrested, yesterday,] 
using language to Mrs. Price j 
house calculated to provoke a 1 
peace; and also on a charge of I 
with a knife. The women are] 
both of them middle aged. I] 
have been a family quarrel thj 
its way into the courts. 1 
gave bail for her appearaued 
morning. The trouble is all 
occurred last Friday.

AU te Hie
Mr. Harvey Coombe, 

County Court, in addition | 
duties, discharges those of re 
Provincial Voters’ Lists. He. 
lists each year, strikes out ti 
dead men, and otherwise altea 
as the occasion may require. • 
year, on the first Monday in 
holds a court of revision and ! 
terday was the day for this | 
mony, which was duly perfoni 
gravity. No one attended, no 
lor the last seven years.

Tke Park Pets Bed
The park policeman and thej 

•city’s pleasure garden office 
funeral of the Cinnamon bear a 
kies yesterday. The death .d 
possessed no particularly trad 
Bruin had been ailing for som 
bis doctors disagreed on his os 
his medical advisers wanted « 
■cure on the poor brute, and the 
of cures, naturally, killed. 13 
monkiés is different. The bid 
in the case is suspected of foul 
his two companions, greed beij 
live. The little monkies were! 
and got more than their share j 
and this is suspected of being 
their disappearance from tH 
earth.

Fumerai ef tke Late Johj
The funeral of John Joyce, m 

cidentally killed at the Albion] 
on Friday, took place from 1 
street Methodist church, Sundj 
The church was crowded with 1 
acquaintances of the unfortum 
and the employes of the Albiol 
tended in a body. The servis 
ducted by Rev. Mr. White,] 
Rev. C. W. Townsend. Boa 
spoke very feelingly of the gd 
of the deceased and alluded t| 
sorrow of the widow and orphl 
bearers, selected from his late] 
were W. Bragg, James Stevend 
N. McLeod, W. Bayley, R. /] 
McDowell and John Carron. ]

The Late Mrs. McKeaZle 1
The funeral of Mrs. R. McKI 

took place from her late reside 
Quadra street, at 10 o’clock, Si 
ing. The services at the hooai 
conducted by Rev. P. Macleoffi 
mains were taken to the steam] 
for shipment to San Francisco! 
accompanied by the bereaved ij 
Mrs. McLeod, mother of Mrs. I 
arrived from San Francisco in i 
her daughter’s deathbed. Thj 
were : Duncan McIntosh McKj 
ander McDonald, T. F. SinclM 
eron, R. H. Jameson and Mr. 1 
Scottish Pipers’ Association, J 
Wallace Society and the St. A 
ciety attended the funeral in a]

A Worthy Exhibit]
Mr. S. Okell has been appoj 

City Council to collect an ex] 
Provincial Association, whi 

k ' worthy of Victoria. It is thd 
' ' him just the right man for j 

Been secured, but, without tti 
«stance of those whose inter] 
tiie showing should be a gj 
efforts will avail little. Mand 
called upon to contribute sand 
Industrial products, and exhifi 
flowers, cereals, minerals, fishJ 
Indian curios—in fact anyy 
provincial and interesting—wi 
received. Mr. Okell, who hi

THE CLOAK MUfiDEB (MSB.
Tke Trial of Chin Ha Hot Genttoaad to the 

Omjt—Bjuitol How*’Provincial

ie In the provincial court, yesterday 
re ing, Officer Hunter produced what was 
lt regarded aa a strong piece of evidenoe against 
m Chin Ha Mot, whose examination on the 
le charge of murdering Isaac Cloak is now in 
-, progress. It was a fine, old-fashioned,
I black broad-cloth coat, the width of whoae 
y shoulders made it a decided miafit for any 

but a man of nnbsnal size. Snob a man 
fi Cloak waa to life, and when the coat waa 

found, deeply creased and stowed away at 
, the bottom of an old trunk in Chin Ha 

Mot’s house In Cowichan, the officer very 
naturally thought he had turned np a poi- 

, tion of the suit'Fanny referred to in her 
evidence last week. On being recalled,

’ however, the woman said that the coat
* waa very like Cloak’s—bnt not it.
; Mr. Edwin Johnson, Q. C., waa on the ! 
re bench when the oonrt opened, at 10 o’clock,
’’ yesterday, and Snpt. Hussey prosecuted ! 
P and acted as clerk of the court. Mr. P. Æ. 

Irving appeared for the prisoner and Mr. 1 
Lindley Crease watched the ease on behalf j 

' of certain third parties, who have net yet 
> made their appearance in it. The firat wit- 1 

. ness was Officer Hunter, who deposed to 1 
searching prisoner’s house, at Cowichan, on | 

' July 30, and finding the coat produced—it : 
' answered the deecription given by Fanny of 1 
; the cast secured at Cloak’s house. 1
. To Supt. Hussey—The coat ia a very '. 
I large size. I arrested the prisoner on July 1 
1 26 at his own house. J

Daniel David Moses deposed aa. follows : , 
’ I live at the corner of View and Douglas 1 
, atreeta in this city, bnt formerly c 
, lived in North Saanich. I knew f 
, the deceased, base Cloak well. He £ 

was my nearest neighbor. His bouse J
• was on the hillside, surrounded by two or f 
' three acres of cultivated land, on the east 1 
. aide of the Saanich road, jnat opposite my ” 
. gate—about 100 yards from the road, more 3 
' er less. Isaac Cloak’s death occurred in F

1876, in September, on the night of the 
18th—a Sunday. I witnessed the place 
being burned down, on the night- I 
tioned, and I saw the charred remai-. ». 
Cloak at about 9 o’clock the following 
(Monday) morning, in the ruina. On that 
morning Mr. H. Wain and Mr. \V illiam 
Towner came to my place and asked if Mr. 
Cloak was there, and I said “no,” and 
accompanied them to Cloak’s place, and 
examined it. The house waa completely 
burned down, and we searched among the 
debris, and there found the remsme of the 
old man, a solid, black man, that could not 

recognized, except that it was the re
mains or a man—Mr. Cloak, we supposed. 
There waa no wood about ; everything had 
been burned away. The body was burned 
to such a degree that no part of it could he 
recognized. It was no longer than my 
arm. Cloak bad been living there about 
five years, alone, and I saw Mm alive within 
the few days preceding the fire around the 
house or gate. - I used to see a good deal of 
him. He came to my house and I went to 
his. He wore the English ooarae clothe 
corduroy or moleskin—around the ranch. 1 
He had other clothing—a black suit, and a c. 
stovepipe hat. (Coat exhibited by witness £ 
produced) ; I can’t tell that ; I don’t know Î 
anything about the coat produced. The £ 
coat Cloak wore waa something of the shape 1 
of this one,, and of the same color. I remem- * 
ber. he had table cloths in the house, but I ? 
aoald r pet pemember thon. There were- .1 
three rooms and a kitchen in the old man’s 0 
house. He had table cloths in the bedrooms, £ 
I know—I can’t toH of what color—and an ° 
oilcloth on in the kitchen. The body wag 
found in the brdroom. where Cloak elept, as 
gear ire weld tell, at th; foot of the bed. t 
1 Ie seemed, to hare been outof bed when the e 
fire overtook him—his head from the bed. j, 
There was no remnant of the bod visible. I , 
have described the position of the 
bed from mv recollection of it. 
before the fire. I don’t remember whether 
there were chairs in the bedroom. - An in- 
quest waa held on the body, in the first place 
by Mr. Reay, of North Saanich, and after
wards by Mir. Todd, the superintendent of 
>olice at the time, and acting coroner. He 
lad a jury, and the verdict returned was an 

open one. There was an Indian potlach at 
South Saanich about the time of the fire— 
seven or eight miles away, on the east aide 
of the peninsula. I don’t remember ever 
having seen the prisoner.

To Snpt. Hussey—One of Cloak's arms 
waa broken—I noticed that the morning of 
the fire. He waa in the habit of keeping 
considerable sums of money in the house, 

■■HS ' and was

morn-

tie

Œtïo^^iÆiaat season 
he didn’t grow any hops, and, consequently, 
employed very few Indians. He usually had 
quite a bit of loose silver in his house. We 
lonnd $30 or $40,1 should think, melted, in 
that part of the house used as a kitchen. 
There was also some gold found, fused into 
glass where the stove was. Cloak was a 
man of unusual size.

Fanny Battleman, recalled, said that the 
coat produced waa not the one Chin Ha 
Mot had shown her—though it was like it.

As still more evidence is required, the 
case waa again adjourned for one week.

KAMLOOPS- ~

Scarcity of Farm Haads—Importing Sheep 
From Oregea—Good Fly Fishing.

From Our Own Correspondent 
Fire broke out on Thursday evening in 

the Shnswap Milling Co.’s concerns, at 
about 4.40, in a pile of slabs, and raged for 
not less than two hours, despite the fact 
that the two local fire brigades were 
promptly on the scene of the conflagration, lh 
and playing their hose for all they were aa 
worth. The citizens turned ont en masse m 
to aid in extinguishing the flames, and tiie ol 
damage done did not exceed $50. F<

A car load of dogs and cats left for the he 
coast on Saturday night last. Their dés- ni 
tination was speculetive, aa the owner in 
wanted hie best price for each species. One ag 
pointer—a beautiful animal — he refused 18 

out set his ne1106 for. A oat vour correspond 
eyes upon waHyefused at $15.

Indian agent McKay returned to town on 
Tuesday from a visit to Yale district, and 
reports everything aa getting on firat claaa. 
The Indians are by degrees getting into the 
ways of civilization, and are becoming 
practical formera. .

Labor is very scarce here jnat at present. 
Most of oar Chinese population have gone 
mining, and farmers in this section are call
ing for men to gather in their crops.

Mr. J. Lustead returned to town, on 
Tuesday, having been commissioned to buy 
all the sheep he could in Oregon. Knocked 
down to Mm were 2,600 merinoes, a hardy 
breed of sheep, purchased at Oregon. He 
started from that place on the 12th May 
lest, and, before crossing the borders, paid 
$1,493 custom duty on the woolleys. On 
the passage, from 800 to 900 animals were 
lost through the eating of poisonous herbs. 
The survivors of the stock are not expected 
here before October.

Anglers, who really enjoy the sport, are 
fast appearing in this district. The man 
who wanfo to catèh anything here must use 
the fly.

The weather, during the past week, has 
been fluctuating, the glass ranging from 76 
to 98 degrees.
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MSBm on£y a half pack. B. C. AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

The New Exhibition Building on the Cailmro 
Bay Bead. —

children, aged respectively 21 months, 2 
year», 3 years," 5 years and 7 years, were 
ordered to be admitted subject to the usual 
medical examination. - 

Notice

the cost of manufacturing the same bags at 
6 cents a pound, which would give a profit 
of $40 per ton for the bags, outside the pro
fit derived from the manufacture of the
^jvsite for the mill has 
chased on the first rapids 
river, which flows into Barclay Sound, where 
a waterfall of ten feet can be easily obtained 
for ihotive power, and in the centre of a 
finely wooded district, supplying the white 
non-reainons timber beet adapted for the

SAILORS’ POLL TAX.From Ths Daily Colonist, Aug. 4.
local and provincial.

Breaking «round To-day.
Ground will be broken this morning for 

the new Gorge Road Methodist Churoh, 
And the contractor promires to lose no tune 
in getting the work under way. The church 
is to be completed by November.

Itl-Meallh Ike Cause.
Mr. M. J. Davis, mansger in this city 

for the well-known fur house of Ullman, is 
closing up the firm’s business here with 
the intention of returning to California, 
where he will do all possible to recruit his.

Should his efforts be successful, he 
Victoria with the

* turned trom Salt Spring Island, is enthusi
astic on the subject of the fruit grown 

cannot be equalled in 
e Dominion.

m ..."there, which he says 
any other part of the inCrew of the Thistle, when Paid Yes

terday, Objected to its 
Collection.

The Salmon at Many of the Northern 
Conneries a Plat 

Failure.

from the City Assessor valuing 
the Home at* $13,200 was received mid 
filed and the secretary directed to draw the 
attention of the civic authorities to the 
charitable character of the institution and 
earnestly request exemption from taxation.

The matron reported 40 children at pres
ent in the Home and all well. An applica
tion to adopt an infant child was duly con
sidered and referred to a committee of in
quiry. The treasurer reported the receipt 
of $40 collated atiSt. John’s Chnroh, and 
also $15 collected at the Methodist Church, 
New Westminster, on Orangeman’s Day.

The meetingelosed with a benediction by" 
the venerable Bishop.

FIRE AT PABSON’S BRIDGE.
One Residence and Contenta a Total Loss- 

Hard we* to Check the Blames.

Brush fires did considerable damage yes
terday at Parson’s Bridge, rix miles from 
the city, and at one time threatened to 
destroy the entire neighborhood. Ernest 
Miller’s house and stable were totally de
stroyed, as were their contents, except his 
horse and wagon, wMçh ho just managed to 
save. Miller’s loss is a total one, and 
amounts to about $1,500. He was msufed 

!fpr $1,000. At one time it seemed as if 
nothing could save the bridge and the 
betel, but by hard work the names were 

_ [checked in that direction, but only to spread 
" toward the powder magazine. The latter is 
’. a brick building, containing about. 20 tons 
à r ef explosives. It belongs1 to tbe Hamilton, 

Powder Company. The flames destroyed 
the fencing around it, and crept up to within 

__  _ 18 feet iff the building before they were

“KâESSsScS ^**5*
Many of the canneries have been dieap- «very hand, ’and it looked at one

pointed in their material-the fish-this time as if the hard, wrek of the
Season. There has been no salmon seen at fighters was to go for naught.
Alert Bty, and none at Gardner’s Met so About thirty men aidedby the women snd
far. The run on the Naas has, also been a children were kept hard at work allafter- 
faüure; while at River’s Met and on the digging trenches to check-the pro-
Skeena the fish have been plentiful The greeaofthe foe, and carrying hwckets of 
Wamuck now has 11,000 cask up, theBrit- with winch to quench it. One of the«uBtôdtct 251000 °a8e8iaD/l0tWSan ^^iTfe ig^Tof tLe

Ürjfeïdi th^einiro tn^M^
s^mer wM^d on the tiip-^Pr and valnaties to the olsy fists, and a rice 
cess Louise, ^toward bound. ^The Skeen.
river steamer Caledonian now runs only to "J11"thould blow the fire in
ta® heTJriv o“e6ret ‘riP UP toHa”lt0ntW- gc'o^ STli-ed Slt tfofire w.“B 
mg her only one. gy a pkty of picknickers who were at

MiUstreami Sunday afternoon.
AND STILiTaNOTHKB-

The Seakr Minnie Joint the Blest at Home In 
Harbor.

Still another Victoria sealer, the Minnie, 
has joined the fleet at home in harbor. Her 
atory possesses little originality, and her 
budget of news is small indeed.

After sending her catch down by 
Danube, she left Kodiak for Behring’s Sea— 
though tnat destination waa never reached. 

■On July 15th, when not many miles from 
Sand Point, the Thetis waa encountered, 
and a boarding crew from the gunboat 
served on Cap! Dillon the usual proclama
tion and notice not to enter the sea. The 
lieutenant who examined the schooner’s 
papers informed the captain that fully fifty 
schooners had been already sent home,^and 
if any of these were met—having disre
garded the i rder—they wdttld be promptly

Not wishing to have any trouble, the 
Minnie spread her sails and shaped her 
course homeward at once, reaching Unimak 
Pass two days later and having a good pas
sage down. The hunters did not get a 
chance to try their luck after the meeting 
with the Danube.

On the down trip, the Victoria schooner 
Ariel, the C. D. Rand, of Vancouver, and 
steam sealer Lewis were fallen in with. 
Neither had any luck to trij_pf, "and all were 
going home. The Minnie is now on the 
beach, being scraped and painted, and as 
soon as her toilet is completed she will go 
into winter quarters. -

INDIAN OUTBREAK, THREATENED.

ssible. In company with President Ker, a 
Colonist representative, the other day, 
visited the new grounds of the British 
Columbia Agricultural Society. They aro 
situated some distance beyond the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, and, when the contem
plated tram-car extension is completed, 
hey will be exceedingly handy to the city, 
though they are now only a short distance 
beyond the terminus of the oars. They ad
join the Driving Bark, the main entrance 
>eing close alongside of it! The property is 

some five acres in extent ; is perfectly level, 
with a slight slope towards the road. . It is 
intended to make the grounds immediately 
adjoining the main entrance as ornamental 
ae possible, though, with the limited time 
at the disposal iff the managers, It will this 
year be utterly impossible to accomplish all 
that is under contemplation. The main 

which is now rapidly going 
«p under Mr. Lorimer’s contract, is 
of large dimensions, shaped like a cross. 
The main floor will be several feet above 
tits level of the ground and will be reached 
through commodious entrances at either 
end. It will have three storeys whose 
disposition will be determined hereafter. A 
wide open space is left for visitors, the ex
hibit» being placed on either side. This 
space is open to the top, affording an un
obstructed view of the flats and their con
tents. The lighting of ;thia department— 
an especially important feature—has been 
well looked after. From the upper windows 
and from the top a splendid view of the 
surrounding land and water is to bo ob
tained, this being one of the great attrac
tions, of the place. The driving park being 
also ou the land adjoining, races and other 
sports which may be going on there can al
so be seen. The central tower will be most 
imposing and the flag-staff upon it will be 

elevation of 180 feet. Insidç, the 
walls of the building will be stained, while 
eutstib they will be painted and have rustic 
ornamentation. - . . -

A contract has been entered into with 
Mr. MoMicking .for the electric lighting, 
the plant, being capable of supplying Arc 
lights of from 40,000 to 60,000 candle 
lower. Behind the main building there will 
» separate accommodations for poultry and 
produce ; large and convenient rings for 
showing horses and cattle being provided. 
The stock sheds wiU be arranged all round 
the fences and, as for the accommodation 
they wiU provide, it will be ample. The 
show grounds are within a mile of the B. 
C. Company’» wharf at Cad boro Bay, so 
that stock from the Mainland cap be brought 
to the show without entering 
the situation is also 
exhibitors from Victoria District. Ah Has
been already announced, the Jockey Club 
have arranged to hold their meeting during 
exhibition week, when over $3,000 in prizes 
will be given, sufficient, indeed, to attract 
many first-dasa horses. The firemen's tour
nament will be held during the same week,

. and arrangements have been completed for 
an excellent display of fire-works by Pro
fessor Hand, the well-known pyrotechnist 
of Hamilton, Oat. Altogether the outlook 

"for exhibition week is the best that has ever 
been provided for in this province, and the 
exhibition is sure to draw thousands of visi
tors as well from Oregon and W ashington 
as from this province. Special railway and 
steamboat accommodations have been ar
ranged for, and, above all, the event is be
ing thoroughly advertised.

DOMINION VOTERS.
Revision of the Mats New in Progress-Who 

Are Eligible.

u .. _ Tb.e members for
an the Dominion House of 
[petitioned to have this 
■ted, and the Vancouver 
t a recent meeting, also 
h urging that the quea- 
this manner.

already been pur- 
of the SomasA Successful Ladles College.

Miss Tracy, one of the teaching staff of 
the Annie Wright Seminary, Tacoma, is u 
guest at the Roccabella. The Young Ladies’ 
College of Tacoma is earning a high reputa
tion on this coast for its/ thorough work. 
The management aim at toorou$hnee~ 
every department, and are succeeding, 
pils who graduate at the Annie Wright are 
well prepared to enter the colleges in the 
east, Vassar, Wellesley and others, where 
young ladies are instructed in the higher 
branches of education. A number of young 
ladies from Victoria have graduated at the 
Annie "Wright during (the past five years, 
and it is now receiving pupils from all parts 
of the Province.

i

:An Interesting Question as to Resi
dence and a Legal 

Opinion.

Return of the Steamer Islander From 
Her Annual Northern

Excursion. jin 1manufacture of paper. The volume of 
water available renders capable a vast ulti
mate extension of the plant. Below the 
rapids the river is, navigable for vessels of 
medium draught, so that the manufactured 
article could be shipped direct from the 
mills to market.

The concluding paragraph of the pros
pectus reads thusi “It is also intended to 
erect a sawmill first, by mean» of which all 
the lumber necessary for buildings will he 
sawn right on the spot, which mill will also 
afterwards become a source of profit to the 
company, situated as it will -be in the cen
tre of a district which, is being rapidly set
tled. and which may, in the near future, be 
connected' with the Capital by means of a 
railway.

I OF A CANNERY, 
lie are

Pu- 1aware of the 
pense that is incurred in 
the working of a cannery 
0 begin with, vary in 
I upward. Of course the 
is the wages. In every 
and from 10 to 20 white 

. The foreman usually 
south, while the rest are 
SO. Then there are the 
umber of those employed 
The Indian fishermen re- 
lay, while the pullers get 
l number of Chinamen 
l upwards, and they ger 
th. A great deal 
I employment of Ctr 
Mid the general opinion 
ite labor should be em- 
that the Chinese do not 
iey here, and that they 
it out of the country, 
the writer that they are 

ihe exact amount of work 
is no white man, who 
his work, which is only to 
[three or four months of 
h takes two or three years- 
it in. In many canneries,
■ of Indians are employed 
seem to prefer them to 
is well known that the 
ily spend all the money 
ported that a number of 
ffered employment at the- 
but that they refused to 
bred 25 per cent, more- 
got. In addition to the 
the nets, fishing boats 

e obtained and kept in 
h cannery has several 
any of them having two 
is the tin plate for the 
as all the way from Eng- 
lensive item. The cases 
a Ur

:
The Islander’s annual excursion trip to 

the north—the treat of the year to throe 
who are fortunate in forming the excursion 
party—waa brought to a close at 5 o’clock 
yesterday morning, when the pride. of the 
Ç.P.N. fleet tied up at her own dock, hav
ing been absent just eleven days.

During that period, all ports on the 
route were called at, and Captain Irving

will! me new saievy exjnu...-, —»-------, t°=* «> opportwnity *o make his happy
Major Wilson had general supervision of family raoèe happy, by letting

-intents, which were witnessed by eve?y feature of the magnificent wild and
majestic north land of British Columbia** A 
stop of several hours was made at ~ lover- 

where the Wonder of all was excited 
by the traces of the recent fatal-land slides, 
The one which endangered the manager’s 
house, but turned from its course-, to spare 
the building, has left ' its bread mark be
hind, to astonish all who, in the- future, 
look upon it. Another slide,- net far from 
this one, has crushed everything beneatkit, 
until it reached a little house on. tha bewah 
then it divided, and crashed down to thé 
water on either side, harming not a shingle 
of the frail home of some poor cannery man. 
The debris-of the recent fatality at the

Just when a person is liable under the 
revenue act for payment of the tax assessed 
against “persons," or the poll tax, as it is 
popularly known, appears to.be a question 
of interpretation and the liability hinges 
upon the faction of residence. If a man 
lives here there is no doubt of his liability, 
hut if he does not live here he is not re
quired to pay it, otherwise all tourists and 
others caught temporarily sojourning here, 
bat" whose homes are elsewhere, could be 
subjected to the payment of a poll tax.

The question was brought out in an in
teresting manner, yesterday morning.

When the crew of the steam sealing 
schooner Thistle were called to the custom 
house, to be paid their wages and receive 
their discharge from the veasel, Mr. M. 
Munson, the owner of the schooner, retain- • 
ed from the wages of each the sum of $3, 
the amount of the poll tqx. Objections 
were instantly raised by the men, who pro
tested strongly against any such demand.

Many of them maintained that they had 
not been living or residing in either Vic. 
toria or the province, but had been ont sail
ing on the high seas ; that they had. been 
forced to return ; that they were not living 
here now, but were simply waiting for their 
pay before going to homes elsewhere, and 
they declared it a hardship that waa not 
just, to be forced to pay a tax for living 
here, when they did not live here.

Mr. Manson explained to them .that he 
. bad. been ordered by the tax collector to 
; withhold the amount of the tax from each 
; man’s wages.

Collector Milne, who was informed of the 
! matter, objected to any collection of poll 
’ tax, and said that he would not-permit it 
i Mr. Manson, the owner of the schooner,
: said that the tax collector had notified, him 
; to do so, and that a clause of the act made it 
1 obligatory upon him to pay the tax,.when th» 
demand was made upon him. He, there
fore, decided to withhold the money from 
each of the sealers until he could have 
definite knowledge on the subject.

Eighteen men were discharged, and. paid 
off, mid $3 was retained from, eaoh.one of 
them.

One of the crew declared that he was a 
resident of Seattle ; had only come here to- 
go sealing, end should return to his family 
and home across the Sound as soon as pos
sible. He declared it hard to be compelled 
to pay a poll tax in Victoria, where he was 
a stranger, when he paid it Seattle, where 
he was a resident and citizen. Others of 
the men claimed that they did not live 
here, bat had only shipped outof here, and 
were about to leave the city.

Mr. R. Carter, who was- recently, ap
pointed by the City Council to collect the 
remainder of the tax on a commission of 25 
per cent., decided to consult Mayor Grant , 
and ascertain if the returning sealers were 
subject to the tax. Mayor Grant carefully 
scanned the act. The Provincial Revienne 
Act provided for the collection by the- pro
vince of' a tax of $3 from every male person 
living in the province. The act, « amended, 
to conform to the new school legislation, 
alters this old act somewhat. The tax is 
applied to the school fund, and, under the 
new act, is collected within the municipali
ties by tile municipal authorities.

His Worship Mayor Grant, after examin
ing the act carefully, preferred that legal 
opinion should define the liability under, til» 
clause which provided that every male pre- 
son over 18 years of age who live* within 
the municipality shall be liable. He conse
quently referred Mr. Carter to, the city 
barristers, Messrs Eberts A Taylor. Mr. 
Taylor after consideration said that the 
law did not consider that a- transient who 
might be in the city for a temporary period 
was living there. Sailors who came hefe 
from elsewhere to ship sway on vessels and 
who retnmtd merely to get their money 
and leave again oould.not be considered aa ’- 
living beFe.

Mr. Taylor was of the opinion, however, 
that seamen who resided in boarding 
houses or hotels, and made the city their 
headquarters while waiting for situations, 
certainly lived here and were liable to th» 
tax. He advised,ite collection from all such

health, 
intends returning to
spring.

The Captain Sets a Cane.
Captain George Roberts, of the steamer 

City of Kingston, was, yesterday, on the 
arrival of the steamer at Port Townsend, 
presented by the citizens and the members 
of the Key City band, with an elegant gold
headed cane. The presentation was made 
tAI.be popular skipper as a token of appre- 
mfton for courtesies extended to the Port 
^iVôsend people on the excursion last

The New Explosive.
Some interesting experiments were made 

at the outer wharf, yesterday afternoon, 
with the new safety explosive, Roburite.

build i i

them see

à the experiments, wmen were wiuucœcu vy 
several interested spectators. Several rocks 
were blasted, and several shots were fired in. 
and on the water. Roburite is a yellowish 
powder, that very much resembles brown 
sugar, and consists of two component parts, 
non-explosive in themselves, but which, 
when mixed, form a very powerful explo- 
sive. Neither friction, percussion, nor heat 
will explode the mixture, and therein lies 
its great safety. Yesterday afternoon car
tridges of roburitfe were pounded with. ham
mers and. burned with red-hot irons without 
the slightest effect. It is only exploded 
when primed by a specially strong detonator. 
Those who witnessed yesterday’s experi
ments were highly pleased with the new 
article, which is already largely supersed
ing dynamite in Europe.

IN CHAMBERS.Friday.
§BessNew Pest Ofllees.

Daring the month of July three new post 
offices have been created and opened in 
British Columbia : French Creek, which is 
served from Nanaimo ; Revelstoke station, 
on the C.P.R, and Shortreed, which re- 

'ceives its mail through Langley Prairie. 
No offices have been closed, nor any re- 
opened, during the month, and no change 
of names has taken place.

(Before Mr. Justice Crease).
Forbes-v. Fbaser. aim> McIntyre.—Som

mons under Order Fourteen, leave to defend, 
costs in tile cause. Eberts A Taylor for 
plaintiff ; Belyea A Gregory for défendants.

Solly v.. Devereux—.Application for the 
examination of the defendant Carleton. 
Granted. Walker, Pemberton A DSrable- 
ton for plaintiff Yates A Jay for defend
ant.

Gbovb vv. Doherty—For a stay of all 
proceedings pending an appeal to the fall 
court. Stands over.

Griffiths v. Boscowrrz—Application 
for payment ont of $500 paid into court 
to answer the costs of appeal to the Su
preme Court of Canada in Griffith» v. Bos
co witz. Appellants represented by Eberts 
A Taylor ;. respondent»1 by Bodwell A Irv
ing. It will be remembered that an appeal 
was taken by plaintiffs, whe aie the as
signees of James D; Warren,, from ae order 
made by the full bench of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia, refusing a new 
trial of an action brought by plaintiffs to set 
aside certain conveyances and bills of sale 

fraudulent under the statute of 
Elizabeth, made by said Warren to Bosco- 
witz. The appeal to Canada was allowed 
with costs. The order for payment out 
waa made, subject to what Mr. Wilson— 
who now appears for Mr. Boscowitz—may 
have to say in the premises.

House.The Trained Nerses"

the sick poor, met again, yesterday, and de
cided to at once put the temporary home m 
shape for opening about the middle of this 
month. Donations for the 8“PP°rt °f the 
new charity are much needed, and the Can
vassing Committee will commence their 
work very shortly.

at an

FUNDS FOR ME TOURNAMENT
A Considerable Sum Still Required to 

Meet the Large But Neces
sary Expenses.

Set Upon and Bente*.
A Chinaman, whose cutf and bruised face

four young white men, on Sunday. The assault is lid to have been committed on 
Simcoe street, and a sling shot is »Ue$ed to 
have been made use of. The police are 
looking for the offenders.

ge amount, while 
mes about 150 cords of 

well as about 50 tons 
l to these items already 
re numerous other ex- 
m it can be seen that it

Strict Rules Governing the Tourna
ment Races—No Profession

als Need Apyly-

as

Messrs. T. J. Barnes, David Hart and W. 
P. Lindley yesterday commenced an ener
getic canvas for funds with which to make 
the approaching Firemen’s tournament a - 

They are meeting with plenty of

writer desires to tender 
Bilks to those who gave 
hrelcome, and who did 
I power to render assist
ais information concern
ing industry.

the city, andL O. O. F.

have made arrangement» for an excuroion 
to Chiltiwhack, for the purpose of dedi
cating a new Oddletiows Hall, and J®Bt' 
tuting a Rebekah degree lodge. They 
leave on Wednesday next, the 5th inst., at 
7 a.m. Tickets for the round tnp.at to 
each, can be obtained at H. Waller s 
clothing store, Douglas street.

A Family Hnarrel.
Mrs. Graham, of the Parscm’s Bridge 

hotel was arrested, yesterday, charged with 
using language to Mrs. Price of the same 
house calculated to provoker-* breach of the 
peace; and also on a charge of stabbing her 
with a knife. The women are relatives ana 
both of them middle aged. It appear, to 
have been a family quarrel that has found 
its way into the courts. Mrs. Graham 
gave bail for her appearance in court this 
morning. The trouble^ is alleged-to have 
occurred last "Friday.

for TÊHB SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN 
ENDEAVOR.

(Toronto Globe.)
A few days- ago there was held in the city 

of Minneapolis, in Minnosota, a convention 
perhaps as- important a» that which took 
place in Toronto, last week. It waa a gath
ering of- representatives, oï the Societies of 
Christian Endeavor in Canada and the 
United States. The movement is net ten 
years old, andithe beginning of it waa smell 
indeed. At the first convention, held in 
1882, there were six societies, with a mem
bership of 4SI. There aro now 16,274 
societies, with a total membership iff 1,008,- 

» 80» are in Canada.

v SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
McLeod Defeats Murray la the Hammer Throw- 

lag Contest—Victoria’s Cricketing Team.

THE SU>
REGATTA AT WISHIPBQ.

Winnipeg, Aug. 3.—The first day’s races 
of the Minnesota and Winnipeg regatta 
opened with fine weather and aperient 
coarse.

After a few club races, the senior double 
race, the first association event, was called, 
having as starters Brown and Nettleton, of 
the Minnesota!, St. Paul; and Felton and 
Turnbull, of the W innipegs. The Minneso
ta» were easy winners in 8.31J. -- -

The junior fours was the best race of the 
day, having the Lnriines, of Minneapotie, 
the Minnesota», of St Paul, and the Win
nipeg» Great things were expected of the 
Winnipeg!, hot their hackers were disap
pointed, the Lnriines crowing the -tine m 
8.10 (very fast time) The Minnesota» were 
second and the Winnipeg» third. A good
deal of money changed hands, the Winni
peg» being hot favorites.

Tho junior single was easily won by 
Thompson, of Winnipeg, in 9.28, Gross- 
koff and Fitzgerald, of the Lutlines, being 
second.

All the races were one mile and a half, 
straight away. *

Tuesday’s events include the senior fours, 
senior singles and junior doubles.

success.
people who are willing to contribute liber
ally, and hope to make np the sum re
quired without difficulty. .Their motto is 
not to take “no” for an answer, as the 
money must be bad.

It is proposed to get the veteran firemen 
together in time to have them take united 
action in the entertainment of the visiting 
old-timers. Other special features have 
also been thought of, which will make the 
tournament specially interesting.

Secretary U. W. Watts of the Nortb- 
•weatern Firemen’s Association, in his last 
letter to Chief Deasy, dated July29th, 
says: “I am glad to see you teVng so 
tive steps in regard to the meeting on Sept. 
28th, 29th and 30th, which I now think 
will be the most successful ot any -ire, have 
ever held. I have jnst reebtoed notice that 
the Aetorin teem will be on- hand. Quite a 
number will go even from here (Albany,
Ore.).” , 2

Accompanying the letter quoted above la 
the following official programme of the 
tournament races:

-

H ECZEMA.
era of Little Baby, 
and Two Hospi- 
>d by Cutictifa.
ths old, broke ont with 
nd burning waa intense; _ 
his limbe, breast, face, 
is nearly covered ; his 
pitable to behèld ; he 

ad no peace and but

the

■-

980. Of these societies 
The originator of the movement was the 
Rev. Francis B. Clark, a Cengregationalist 
minister of Portland, Maine, who is said to 
have fallen into a train of thought tike this ; 
“ In my church I h&xe aLgpodljr number of 
young people. Some of them'are not Chris
tian», but many of them are. I have noticed 
in my pastorate that many young converts 
start well,run well for.» time and then drop 
down into indifference and amount to no
thing ap spiritual workers. 1st here any plan 
by which this can be prevented !” He 
answered his own question by forming the 
first Christian Endeavor Society. It was in 
connection with a Congregational Churoh ; 
bat the movement has spread far beyond 
the bound» of one church. Thirty denomin
ations take part in its work, and of the 
16,274 societies, 4,019 are Presbyterian, 
3,545 Congregational, 2,381 Baptist, and 
2,068- Methodist. It is mainly a society of 
young people, and it has served the purpose 
of utilizing and giving to the work of the 

Cherches youthful 
might otherwise have been frittered away. 
It is also one of several manifestations of 
that practical Christian unity which seems 
to be growing day by day, while people aro 
dreaming of or sighing for a formal and 
theoretically perfect union, which is prob
ably a long way off yet. If the whole, world 
could agree to-day "upon a common form of 
worship, next year would find ministers and 
congregations disputing over the inter
pretation of the rubric. If the whole world 
could agree upon a common creed the mean
ing of the breed would soon become a matter 
of doubt, and, • besides, reformers would 
arise within the common chnroh and demand 
a revision. But men are finding that they 
may agree to differ about doctrines and 
forms of worship, and yet unite cordially in 
Christian work—in societies of Christian 
Endeavor, in Young Men’s and Yonng 
Women’s Christian Associations, in works 
of charity,hnmaUity and philanthropy. The 
same principle of unity in action could with 
advantage be extended to home and foreign 
missions. By mutual concession one field 
of labor could be left to the Presbyterians, 
another to the Methodists, a third to the 
Baptists ; and a field capable of supporting 
one strong church would no longer try to 
maintain three or four weak ones, with 
half empty pews and half-starved ministers. 
In the same way money and labor could be 
saved in foreign missions, where there is 
little money or labor to spare. .

SUCCUMBED TO OLD AGE

Jttle rest night or day. 
He was under treatment 
at different times at two 

..hospitals and by seven 
irs in this city with- 
the least benefit;. 

. every prescription of the 
r doctors was faithfully 
tried, but he grew worse 
all the time. For months

H
out

™ . ' .—'
All to Himself.

Mr. Harvey Coombe, registrar of the 
County Court, in addition to his other 
duties, discharges those of re visor of the 
Provincial Voters’ Lists. He goes over the 
lists each year, strikes out the names of 
dead men, and otherwise alters and amends, 
as the occasion may require. Then, once a 
year, on the first Monday in August, , he 
holds a court of revision and appewL Yes
terday was the day for this annual cere
mony, which was duly performed, with all 
gravity. No one attended, nor has anyofie 
for the last seven years.

The revising officer for the electoral dis
trict of Victoria, Mr. Edwin Johnson, Q. 
C., has furnished the following unofficial 
information:

1. The district comprises the City of 
Victoria and the Districts of Victoria, 
Esquimalt and Metchoein: It: -

2. The lists of voters are now being re
vised from official information, chiefly the 
assessment rolls; and those who are en
titled to vote whose names are on the as
sessment rolls may expect to find their

the original or supplementary 
lists, with such corrections as are necessary 
and can be obtained.

3. The qualifications are too numerous 
to be explained in detail here ; but every 
British subject of full age who resides in 
the electoral district and has resided.in 
Canada for the last year and derived an in-

during that time of $300 from any 
Canadian source will be registered upon 
leaving at the revising officer’s office a 
statutory declaration of the facts on or be
fore the 15th ibst.

4. The revising officer’s office is at Mr. 
C. Dubois Mason’s office, Bastion Square.

5. The original and supplementary lists, 
as soon as the latter are printed, will be ex
hibited for inspection at the revising officer’s 
office.

6. " À further opportunity will be afforded 
of correcting mistakes and supplying omis
sions before the lists are finally closed.

expended about three 
dollars per week for - 
| medicines, and was en- 
* tirely discouraged. I pur* 
rncuRA Soap and Ctm- 
$ followed the directions 
Igras immediate, his eut- 
pd rest and si 
|bved and in 
nd has now as clear a skin 
i any mother could wish 
every mother to use it for

CHAMPIONSHIP HACK.
Fifteen men, exclusive of captain or trainer.

ÈSSBEHs
from the hydrant, get water. Time to be called 
when the water passes the pipe the rooond 
time. Hose Cart to carry not less than 4# feet 
of hose and all oonpnnga made.

eep. permit- 
nine weeks

■

1. FERGUSOY, 
r. Brookline st., Boston. ATHLETICS.

Murray and McLeod met at Nanaimo on 
Saturday night and on the Green decided 
the question of superiority in heavy ham
mer throwing. The former was the chal
lenging party, and the latter, if his own 
word is to be believed, has had all he could 
do to keep the match “on.” His reward 
was victory, however, for. giving five feet 
in each weight, he had little difficulty in de
feating the man from the mainland and 
bringing four or five thousand mainland 
dollars to the city of mines and miners.

THK WHEEL.

medal ; second names on
i. Remedies.
es, blood purifiers, and 
modem times, instantly 

ionizing forms of eczema 
wdily, permanently, econ- 
»lv cure every species of 
; itching, burning, bleed- 
and pimply diseases and 
calf and blood, with loss 
to age, whether simp's, 

iry, when all other meth-

WBT TEST.
• The talk rets Bead.

The park policeman and the keepe 
■city’s pleasure garden officiated 
funeral of the Cinnamon bear and two mon
kies yesterday. The death of the former 
possessed no particularly- tragic features ; 
Bruin had been ailing for some weeks, and 
bis doctors disagreed on his case. Each of 
his medical advisers wanted to try his own 
■cure on the poor brute, and the combination 
of cures, naturally, killed. The case of the 
monkiés is different. The biggest monkey 
in the case is suspected of foully murdering 
his two companions, greed being the incen
tive. The little monkies were the favorites 
and got more than their share of the candy, 
and this is suspected of being the cause of 
their disappearance from the top of the 
earth.

water feavee the 
First prize, $8 

prize, $100.

energy whichChristianr of the 
at the Alaska Natives Want the Same Fries for 

Salmon as was Paid hast Tear—
The Plnta sent for.•'second prize, $300; third

comeThe steamer Queen, which arrived from 
Alaska last Saturday, brought news of a 
threatened Indian outbreak at Chilcat. The 
matter became so serions that on July 15th 
Governor Lyman E. Knapp and District 

I .. . Attorney C. S. Johnson left-on the United
Bicycling has been asleep daring the very steamer Pinto for the scene of the

hot weather, and during the illness of Frost- disturbance. The gnnboatrlteamed directly 
dent Christie no meetings of the vt anderera jor Ghjlcat, where anchor waa dropped jnst 
have been held. On Wednesday next ail 24 hoars later. The occasion of this visit 
hands are, however, expected to turn ont, wea an argent appeal from the natives and 
the question to be considered being in re- whtte people, who feâred an outbreak and 
lation to the approaching tournament, which riolence growing out of differences between 
will form part of the Agricultural Society s the Dayves and the managers of the can

ot attractions for the fall fair

dry Tier.
Twelve men exclusive of Captain or trainer. 

Distance, 600 feet; 400 feet to hydrant, make 
couplings, lay 200 feet of hose, break coupling, 
screw on pipe. Hose cart to carrynotless 
than 250 of hose and all couplings made. Time 
to be called when the pipe is on.

First prize, $200; second. $100; third prize,

fait

Price, CurtemtA. 7.V. ; 
IT. 11.0. Prepared "by the 
Chemical Corporation,
to Cure Skin Diseases," 
ms and 160 testimonial».

persons.
Collector Carter will collect the money in 

the hands of Mr. Manson to-day and will 
proceed to collect poll tax from all sailors 
and hunters who, are stopping: and residing 
in Victoria.

$50.
SPEED RACE.

Twelve men exclusive of Captain or trainer.
ra.nu0tw{^

centre ot tire --lorh^reroree

1. red. rough, chapped and 
by Cuticura Soap.

NEWS OF THE PROYINCE-
Dunage by Freest Fine—Want ef Bain in 

the Fraser Valley—Nanaimo Pilot
age Increased.

FOLKS’ PAINS. First prize 
second prize.comfort for all Pains, 

m, and Weakness of the 
(he Cuticura Anti-Palm 
the first and only pain- 
ig plaster. New, inatan-

in- Fumerai ef the Late Jehu Joyce.
funeral of John Joyce, who was ac

cidentally killed at the Albion Iron Works, 
on Friday, took place from the Pandora 
street Methodist church, Sunday afternoon. 
The church was crowded with friends and 
acquaintances of the unfortunate deceased, 
and the employes of the Albion Works at
tended in a body. . _ , ,
ducted by Rev. Mr. White, assisted by 
Rev. C. W. Townsend. Both gentlemen 
spoke very feelingly of the good qualities 
of the deceased and alluded to the great 
sorrow of the widow and orphan. The pall
bearers, selected from his late co-workers, 
were W. Bragg, James Stevens, T. Mitten, 
N. McLeod, W. Bayley, R. ; McLeod, C. 
McDowell $nd John Carron.

The Late Mrs. MeKenXIe Munree.
The funeral of Mrs. R. McKenzie Munro 

took place from her late residence, No. 39 
Quadra street, at 10 o’clock, Sunday morn
ing. The services at the house were briefly 
conducted by Rev. P. Macleod, and the^ re
mains were taken to the steamer Umatilla, 
for shipment to Sen Francisco. They were 
accompanied by the bereaved husband and 
Mrs. McLeod, mother of Mrs. Munro, who 
arrived from San Francisco in time to be at 
her daughter’s deathbed. The pallbearers 

Duncan McIntosh McKenzie, Alex
ander McDonald, T. F. Sinclair, C. Cam
eron, R. H. Jameson and Mr. Bishop. The 
Scottish Pipers’ Association, Sir William 
Wallace Society and the St. Andrew’s So
ciety attended the funeral in a body.

forel8f“ LfT8 C^ro a^comi PAPER ANDPAPER BAGS.

fog complaints and making endeavors to The prospectus of the British Colombia 
secure a satisfactory solution of the dffScnl- Paper (Ltd.), incorporated, has just 
ties. At one of the hearings, whir* lasted b^p^ced before the public. It states 
during two sessions, there were nearly if not the capital of the company to be
quite 200 Indians present. $50,000, divided into shares of $100 ; while

Last year the rannenes paid lO rente £e’di^ctor'a named are Joshua Davies, 
each for salmon, But the managers of all Tboma3 Shotbolt, VF. P. Say ward, J. 
three canneries agreed that they ceuMjjrt Thomson and J. S. Yates. The bank of B. 
this year afford to pay more than 5j*lt ;N A u the bank of the company ; Yates k 
per fish, and stood hrm in their detw*to. jaÿ ate the solicitors, and Mr. H. Car- 
«onto make no compromise. AU ptitiee mi'hael u th, acoretory. 
used their utmost endeavors to make the In referTing to the necessity for the 
natives see that the prices for one year ctabliahment of a paper mill in & C., the 
.would not necessarily govern for another —gpc-tm, says : “All the paper now 
year; and when it became apparent that Jged In the Province, estimated at from 15 
they would not be convinced and mam- to 25 tons per week, is brought from East- 
fested inclination to take the matter into ern CanadaVthe United States, or England, 
their own hands, the representatives of the „ u ia imported from either of the latter, a one
government notifi^ them that no violence duty of from 25 to 35 per cent, is added to cia0Oj succumbed to old age and a 30-knot 
must be resortedto ' °“ly*f "J the original cost of the paper; while, if it is breeze, yesterday afternoon, shortly before
peaceable methods to, secure redress for {mm the eastern provinces of the Domm- 5 o’clock. For nearly forty years the old 
supposed wrongs must be used, and that ion, the cost of the article is increased at wharf has stood, bearing the name of its 
toe whrfe power of the government would let $25 per ton, that being the lowest builder, who in latter years achieved a 
be employai if necessa^ to prerorve order frei),ht from Ontario hr the carload. . world. wide fame as the builder of the 
and punish any guilty of violenoe. The The high duties and freight rates upon fanious Arroyo railroad, which climbs the 
natives were cross and somewhat snllen at tfae foreign aod eastern articles are pnt for- Andes mountains in Peru. The wharf was 

btoa”“ th®*r femMd*W.er? ward as making a paper miH at home as built away back in 1852, and for years was
ed t”-b°î they finally consented to shake profitable an investmeit as could be desired. the fending place of the many vessels that 
hands with the governor mid Capt, Fabren- At the present consumption in B. C„ it is arrived frMnthe East and Panama.

. ,. . ,, . . , .. holt, In token of friendliness to them. ftRtima.ted there would be an average profitAquartwly^tmgof^e jomt when the Pints left it was not known ®f one c«it per pottnd, which would mve a ----------- ^ _ ~
es ot the Protestant Orphange was held whether or not the Indians would accept return of $300 per week, or about 30per **«»**»•

sa.»»-- -i*-■— - ssta:pro^dgift ofUndatGadbree P«k, re- . Japan amf AostiSm would form another Paul and the Winnipeg». The Wmmpqgs

SSSrSffâg 'aSrë&SSÊsg sasBESSsSS
ï^d to give five or ten «re. of his Ian/, the report of the murder of the Brumfield wood pulp supplied three «mntne» fo from Nekton of^Mn^aotos w^toe^mai 
conditionally that the Home be built there family 1» utterly false. The freqmmqy of Norway and Sweden, the repense, ottoana heat to toe eem mg t ^ 
by* July, 1892. The report waa received such itorie. emanating from this point has portation being ..It bnU of W^pe^ ™”*d“^bytix
and laid on the table for further eon- earned considerable in<hgna8on among the u alao proposed tomakepapre togstoh - LurllM of Minneapolis eerond-'

StezàaMt:
0 Ss-1

consolidation race. programme
Twelve men exclusive of Captain or trainer, days. 

Distance, 700 feet : 500 feet to the hydrant, lay

;£iSS£Traopet; 860005
WiVIC AND BREAK.

connllng contest consists in making and 
mllngaln line hose.

$35and nickel-plated couplings;, 
second prize, $15.

The rules and tegnlations governing the 
varions events are particularly strict,
Ampng them is one clause, which save: “The 
captain of each team shall furnish the 
dation with a list of bis team, and not 
more than four substitutes, and shall 
certify that each has been a regularly 
elected member of his company at least 
sixty days previous to the tournament.”
Another rule reads: “No professional run
ner shall be allowed to compete in any 
team. The term professional runner is 
applied to one who is following, or has fol
lowed, foot racing as a profession or means 
of livelihood. If, when the board of 
directors bave barred such runner from any 
team, when having entered in his 
fictitious name, and such designated person 
competes in such team in the _ tournament, 
after being so notified, no time shall be 
allowed.” The last rule of all in- the pub
lished list will be admitted by all to be a 
good one : “No time shall be allowed any 
company attempting to win by fraud, de
ception, foul play, or any other dishonor
able means, or disobeying, infringing upon 
or evading any of the requirements of these 
rules and regulations.” N

The
HEM AN» THEME.

Nanaimo, July 30.—The race between 
Cassela and Pettindrigh took place at 
Northfield to-day, the latter winning by 
about two yards. Considerables! may
changed hands.

Petersen the oarsman, and his trainer 
and backer Mnirhead, went to New West
minster Sunday evening. Petersen will 
practice daily on the Fraser until hie race 
with McLean next Saturday.

Betting on the McLean-Petersen race has 
already commenced, with the Californian 
iavorite.

The Bellingham Bay baseballiste want 
arantee to allow the home

(Special to the ColonibtJ
WESTMINSTER.

New Westminster, August 4—A boy- 
named Moorohense, at Waraock, was 
drowned, Sunday evening, while bathing. 
The body was recovered to-day.

Forest fires fires have done considerable 
damage near Port Kells. A man named 
Hembrough lost over one hundred cords of 
wood.

en Female Pills.
For Female Irregu 

lari ties; nothing tike 
k them on the market. 
LX Never fail. Success- 
Mi fully used by pro- 
FvW minent ladies monthly. 
m2 Guaranteed to relieve 
F suppressed menstrua

tion.

•The services were con- The
First

SURE I SAFE I CERTAIN
Don’t be humbugged. 
Save Time, Health and 
Money; take no other.

Sent to any address* 
secure by mail on re
ceipt of price, $2.00.

Reports from all parts of the district say 
the want of rain has greatly injured the 
grain and root crops, which will give not 
more than a two-thirds yield.

VANAOM
Nanaimo, Aug. 4.—-Ship Empire waa 

towed to sea, this morning, with a cargo of 
coal, for San Francisco.

Ss. Danube arrived to-day, to load coaL
Jackson O. Rains died, this morning, of 

typhoid fever.
An order-in-council of the Dominion Gov

ernment, to increase the number of pilotage 
authority for Nanaimo 
has been received, anfi 
and George Norse, of this city, have been 
appointed ae the additional pilot commis
sioners. i

The Union Brewing Company, with all 
the latest modem appliances, will be 
nine in full bleat in a few weeks.

Wolves are reported plentiful in the 
neighborhood of Nanaimo river. Messrs.. 
Sabuton and Dick shot two of them.

M
too large a 
dub to think ttf.a match at present.

A return match with the Nanaimo base
ball club is already in arrangement.

Two Nanaimo teamsters have given the 
residents of their city an opportunity of 
witnessing a novel contest, No. 1 wagering 
$50 that his horse would draw 1,000 pounds 
more than its own weight up toe hospital 
hill. The faithful animal stood by Rs mas
ter, winning the stakes with ease.

>"K liges’ Wharf, a San Francisco Land Mark, 
Blown Down.

San Francisco, Aug. 2.—Meiggs’ wharf, 
of the oldest land marks ot San Fran-

jmEDICINE COMPANY,
Box 27, PORTLAND, On.

BY
(KUNN. DRUGGISTS, 
lias and Tates streets.
I Sole Ascents for Victoria.

own or aISH PRESCRIPTION. ■
P. 0. HOME.

Quarterly Meeting of This Truly Charitable 
Institution.

ine used over years in 
Cures Spermatohrhea, 

i. Emissions Im 
ad b> abuse, 
c packages G 
iers fail. Ask your Drug- 
glish Prescription, take no 

$5. by mail. 
EURkKA

district from 3 to 5S 
Mr. John PawsonPOTENCY 

indiscretion
GUARANTEED m

kage $1. Six 
let. Address 
KTROiT, MICH, 
led by LANGLEY & CO., 

jlyl7-dfcw-eod
rtrn-

A Worthy Exhibit.
Mr. S. Okell has been appointed by the 

City Council to collect an exhibit for the 
Provincial Association, which will tie 
worthy of Victoria. It is thought that in 

\f him just the right man for the work has 
been secured, but, without the cordial as
sistance of those whose interest it is that 
the showing should be a good one, hie 
efforts will avail little. Manufacturers are 
called upon to contribute samples of their 
industrial products, ahd exhibits of fruit, 
flowers, cereals, minerals, fish, timber and 
Indian curios—in fact anything strictly 
provincial and interesting—will be gladly 
received. Mr. Okell, who has just re-

IRTH LIVING ? Leases by Fire and Storm.
Berlin, August 4.—A severe loss by fire 

has been suffered by the Commissary of 
the German army. A heavy thunder storm 
prevailed this morning at Ratbenaid, 
thirty-four miles from Potsdam, and during 
toe storm lightning struck toe building in 
ahich was kept the garrison stores. The 
store-house was filled to its utmost capacity 
with straw and oats and with one thousand 
tons of preserved meats. The building, 
with he conterite was entirely destroyed. 
The toes is estimated at $376,000.

The Court of Foresters, Nanaimo, No. 
6,886, A.O.F., will hold their annual picnic 
on the 15th inst.

The funeral of John Roach took place to
day, and waamnmeronaly attended.

/ H»ataville Haeeemtax».
« I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Will 

I Strawberry in my fatally and cau highly

ssily solved : Drink life- 
giving V/

INEBALWATEB
nswer. It invigorates the 
I the builder up of bone, 
$od, and to all who use it,
oy, hot or cold drink 8 

, electrifies. You

7

-

rectifies, 
joyment. 
iBALE BY

SAUNDERS,
,, Johnson Street. /jlyl9-d&w
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Sage, 77 days ont from Rio de Janeiro, TnVi MONTffS STATISTICS.
I which arrived in port Tuesday night, met 
with a serions accident while the vessel was
ont. Be fell down a hatch, breaking five Gratifying: Increase In Customs’ Be
rths abd dislocating both shoulder blades.
He is now on board the vessel His con
dition is precarious.

THE OWÜJN

ELECTRIC CELT «APPLIANCE COceipts Over Corresponding1 Month 
Last Year.

(HEAD OFFICE,CHICAGO,:iLU '
XIncorporated June 17, 1887, with Cash Capital of $59,000NEWS OF THE SEALERS.

The Bessie Batter Arrives at Astoria Beals 
Unuseelly Plentiful this Seasen—Acci

dent to the Battle Dyer.
(San Francisco Chronicle, Sunday.)

The Fire Loss for July Only *16— 
Work of the Police 

Force-
(Patented in Canada. December,

71 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.
, , - - , .. During the month of July, just closed,

News has been received by the schooner the fire loss for Victoria has been very 
Bessie Rntter, which arrived at Astoria a light, and, considering the hot, dry wea- 
few days ago, from Sand Point, regarding weather, grass fires have given less trouble 
the sealing fleet in Behring’s Sea. than of yore.

The Rutter sailed on J une 29th, just after The fires and alarms for the month
the arrival of the United States steamer es below :
Thetis. All of the sealing vessels at Sand juw ,th—Grass fire
Print were immediately given official noti- July 7—Grass fire, (triephone alarm),
fication to keep away from Behring’s Sea. July 7—Kre at Rock Bay.
The whaling schooner La Ninfa, with 256 Jriy»-Sttll riarm-tar homing at new mar- 
skins, and the whaling bark Mary E. Her- Joly lWtor <5 ; no Are.
rinian, with sperm oil, arrived on the same July 22-Box 6; no lire,
day as the Thetis. July 25-Fire at 118 Fort street. Lose, 85; no

three day. prévis to the arriral of the 28-Flre at Clarence Hotel. I
war vessel, the schooner Mattie T. Dyer, July 38—Fire at Delmonioo.
with 336 skins, and the steam schooner Fires and alarms, 9; loss, 315.
Louis Olsen, with 487 skins, transferred first •«von months of 1881, 83,115. 
ttirir catch to the schooner Blakely, which mobtcabv statistics.
is now due from Sand Point. The Dyer Daring July, 21 births have been regis- 
and Olsen immediately put to aea for an- tered in this city, and 14 marriages have 
other catch of seals, being entirely ignorant taken place. The death rate has been con- 
of the restrictions now in force. siderably higher than nenal, 39 interments

Andy Williams, one of the aailore on the having been made at Roto Bay cemetery. 
Olsen, who is well known along the water Of these, 10 were children of tender years 
front of this city, and one of the men on (four still-born), 4 were Chinese, 12 were 
the schooner City of San Diego, died while white men and 12 white women, end one 
■t aea, and were buried on the same day at interment was that of a skeleton, evidently 
Middleton Island. very rid, found near Rnasell station. The

Long Charley, the captain of the schooner death rate among young women was re- 
Louis Olsen, reports seals as being nn- markable during the month. Two of the 
usually plentiful this season. After leaving deaths among male adults were the result 
Port Townsend two months ago good of accidents, 
weather was experienced until off the coast police.
of Vancouver Island Bad weather then From the let of July to the 31et, eleven 

‘T? °0nt!?med ™ïhoa* i”t«[rnP“on «mimons cases were heard in the city police 
for fourteen day»- The wind blew so court, in addition to the cases arising from 
strong and the waves ran so high that it the arrests made by the police, which are 
was rnipMs'hle for the sailore to launch a classified a. below ? Drunk and disorderly 

™ 5r‘b“™e animals were to 44, unsound minds, larceny 6, vagrancy 6,

s *wi?SF‘
as having run aground some time ago in cants 1. TLc prt^inriripolice handled 
Crow Sound. As she made six inches of about 20 eases at the headquarter court dnr- 
water an hour after being got off where she |njl the month 
struck, it wee decided to run her on the ” 
beach. There it was found that she had

O PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.
Electricity as Applied by the Owen Electric 

Belt and Appliances
l»on offered to suffering

glmiimatlsm Liver Complaint
IS^Dleeusee ta55&^mi>lalnt8 1 i
General Debility Constipation

Kidney DiseaseLumbago Varicocele
Nervous Complaints Sexual Complaints 
gpemmtorrhea gg^or Fits

EHE UZMZ^SlTISZM:-
. It fr not pleasant to be compelled to refer te the indisputable 
fact that medical science has utterly failed to afford relief in 
r?t22B£?° 9““-, Vf® venture the assertion that although 
electricity has only been In nee aea remedial agent for a few 
years, it has cared mere cam* or Kheamatlsai ihaa all 

l other hteaas combined. Some of our leading physicians' 
r recognizing this fact. are availing themselves of tiiis most 

potent of Nature’s forces.
-y T RESTORE MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD.

As man lue not yet discovered all of Nature's Jaws for righ 
living, it follows that every one has committed more or less 
errors which have left v iaible blemishes. To erase these evi-

any doctor who would try t o accomplish this by any kind of 
drugs is practising a moet dangerous form of charlatanism
WB CHALLENGE: the world
to show an Electric Belt where the current is under the con
trol of the patient as completely aa this. We can use the same 
belt on an infant that we would on a giant by simply reducing 
Üio number of cells. Other belts have been in the market for 
five or tenyeara longer, hot to-dsy there are more Owen
Belts manufactured and sold than any other makers combined >

BIiCC IVfO IH40LE8. Dr. Owen’s Electric Insoles will pre-
MeaS8gr$i^ “d Crami>8 *the &

9were

-l

Total loss for

1

c.

r

EXTRACTS PROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS.
'■ Sa.ed my Ufe when I had muscular rheum- 

atism. Mrs, Caroll, West Market St.
*" Your Electric Belt cured a violent attack of 

•Plat’d rheumatism ofeeveral months’ standing, 
height days." Jas. Dixon,sen.. Grand VaUï|,

“Have been a sufferer for years from nervous 
headaches and neuralgia. After trying one of 
your belts am more than satisfied nith it. Can 
knock out a headache now in fifteen minutes 
that need to keep me in bed for days.”
Gales, Crawford Street, Toronto.

BBWABH OF IMITATIONS AND CHEAP BELTS.
._Our attention having been attracted to base Imitations of “The Owen Electric Belt” we 
desire to warn the public aj-alnst purchasing these worthless productions put upon the market

cuJMSM^
sold at cheap prices. Send six cents for illustrated catalogue of information, testimonials &c.

The Owen Electric Belt Co., 71 King St. West
(Mention this paper. 1 | l' "': '

atism, and am now out of pain and growing 
bettor dally and in ray 75th year. Can oonff 
dently recommend the Owen Belt when every
thing else fails,” A Menrdee, Niagara Falls.

“ Having some knowledge of electricity and 
its power, and having used other belts prior to 
my use of yours, I ean say that it is the best I 
have ever worn.” Jas. Blair, Port Dalhouste.

“ Am much pleased with belt- It has done me 
« grestdea! of good already.” J. Sergerim,

ENTERED AND CLEARED.

lost her keel. A new one was substituted. Daring July 194 steam end sail craft en- 
and after a few other repairs the vessel was tered at the Victoria Custom House, and 
as good as ever. 201 were cleared therefrom.

fa —■
port wbich’have received notification of a The returns for the month at the Victoria 
closed season, and quite a number ri the Custom House follow:—
fleet may be expected within the next week. Duties......... ..
The catch this season is likely to more than Other Revenues, 
favorably compare with previous years, 
although less time than ever has been 
feütë? '' X. ' - ft - "

Thomas

........ *71023 74
...:. 7,12181

TOW..... 1! B?!»? 72con* July, 1890.... ».
increase.....a... 

Free..................

....... ..911,937 83
L----- $201,073 00

Filed for Probate at San Francisco—He Left ———
an Kstye Yalned at Eight Millions. Exports- 8240.119 00

San Francisco, Joly 29.—The will oi btopi^uceof C^midai. ..... 00

William Renton, a wealthy coal and lumber Total. 3464,198 00
dealer, haa been filed for probata lie de- The .eturns ' of lnlaud 'Revenue and the 
oea*fd fbrt Blakeley, Washington, Victoria Free Library are. made up on the
on the mbinet.. aged 73, end ieft an estate first day’of each month, and will be nub- 

*8,000,900. He bequeathed *2000 lished to-morrow? 
to Elizabeth Harvey Renton, a sister; 81000 
to Mary Campbell, another sister; and *1000 
to Margaret Campbell, also a sister. AU 
beside at rictou. ilova Scotia.

The will was executed on August 4, 1870, 
and in it John J. McKinnon is named as 
executor. McKinnon filed the trill, yester
day, and this morning Mrs. Elizabeth W.
Saekmao, a step-daughter, applied 
obtained from Judge Coffee special letters 
of administration on the estate.

In her petition Mrs. Sackman states that 
she is the daughter of Joseph Silva, who 
died at Philadelphia in 1839. Renton mar
ried her prother after Silva’s death, and with 
the property left by Silva she claims that 
he amassed the fortune which he left. She 
has a sister \^ho will join with her in the 
contest. They will claim that all Renton’s 
property is a trust fund, held for their bene-

Mrs. Renton, to whom the deceased left 
the bulk of hie property, died last year. It 
is to bring the estate into the bands of the 
two step-daughters that application was 
made this morning. Mrs. Sackman resides 
in Washington State and is a very wealthy

> TORONTO.CAPT. BENTON’S WILL. fefrw

CONStigmyt SUROiX
CURES

TO ÜTHS

te rsssb® «end* two bottles of my remedy FREE to tojr of your readers who have con-

NELSON NEWS NOTES- ,

(From the Miner.) SHORT HORNNTBBTATISa NDRSEBT.
DUBHAM STOCK, Last week 17 men were at work on the 

Lardeanx trail, and about one and a half 
miles of it were cut. The first eight miles 
will cost about *200 a mile, the remainder 
of the distance (27 miles) being through a 
comparatively easy country.

The Great Northern steamboat, which 
was snagged on her first trip above Bonner's 
Ferry, has been repaired. This week she 
ran down the Kootenay as far as Bail’s 
ranch, after hay. She is reported ae fast, 
making the distance between the ferry end 
Ball’s (15 miles) in an hoar and seven nin
nies.

It is reported that the Northern Pacific 
has engineers in the field between Bonner’s 
Ferry and Kootenay station, and that its 
branch road between these points will be 
built at once.

Ore ia being, hauled from the Number 
One mine to the landi 
shipment to the smelter . at Revelstoke.

now sacked, and the 
haul from six to ten

Q-. A. McTAVTSH, Proprietor.
—IF TOO WANT-----

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees
Or any other Garden Requisites, send 

for my Catalogue.

ave the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE 
ESTABLISHMENT on the 

Pacific Coast.

- for and

A number of thoroughbred and high grade 
heifers from

IMPORTED STOCK FOR SALE,
Aged from one to three years old.

These animals will be sold at low prices 
owing to the scarcity of pasturage.

GONZALES STOCK FARM,
P. O. Box 846.

HEALTHY PLANTS, 
r FRESH SEEDS,

FINE TREES.
Everything of the Be t. Remember the Address," 

GK -A.- McTAVTSH,. 
13-w - Invertavish Nursery, Victoria, B.C.

Victoria.
jel9-lm-w

XT O"™ ** hereb7 given that thirty dat s after

lease of the following descr.bed land.
^ Commencing at a post in Green Cove, 
Uchuekleist Harbor, Barclay Soui.d ; thence 
north 83 chains ; thence west 200 chains; thence 
south 80 chains ; thence east 2s0 chains along 
the shore to the place of commencement.

Dated this 2nd day of Ju*y, 1891 
jlylO 5t-w D. CARMODY fc CO.

at Ainsworth for
Atlantic Ocean Steamship SailingsOver 200 tons are 

tractors expect to
a day. The mine continues to look Away 
up, as does the Fourth, in the same camp.

The owners of the fraction between the 
Blue Bell and the Kootenay Chief claim 
they have more solid ore on the surface 
than is on either of the big end claims for 
the same distance. Alec McLeod, Tom 
McGovern, George Francis, Jack Mc
Ginnis, and Dennis Devlin are the owners. PTJKiRf)

Daring a Storm on the lake the Idaho’s 
barge went ashore about four miles from 
the month of the Kootenay, 
loaded with supplies for the Great North- 
em railway. Part of the cargo was dam- 1$neg
"jhe Dmidy Company, in strinping the Mediate
ledge above the lower tunnel on the Dandy, Purchase ocean tickets from local agent. He 
last week, uncovered a body of fine looking dells at very lowest rates, and great advantages 
ore, which gives higher returns than that "•derived therefrom, 
from the surface on the upper end of the 
claim. The road has been swamped and the 
stumps blown out, so that machinery can 
now be got on the ground. At the Grizzly 
Bear, the tunnel face is under cover, char
coal is being burned, and the boardinghouse 
is almost completed. On the Vineta Boy,
Ben Thomas, Charles Malley, and John 
Conners are sinking the shaft, now down 
shout 30 fept, 60 feet further. At the Cum
berland, a claim recently discovered by 
Harry Ward, Charles Dundee and A. R 
Seaman, a shaft is down, several feet in 
ore # that shows

con
tons

NEWS FROM CHILL
Arrival of the Montserrat at San Diego—The 

Insurgents Gaining;—Government 
Issuing Paper Money.

From Montreal 
to LiverpoolALLAN - ( 

DOMINION -
May 13 
May 20 
May 13 
May 21 

\ May 13
) May 20

Every 
Saturday 

A Every 
J Wednesday 

Every 
Saturday 

Every 
Tuesday 

Every
-l — Wednesday

Passengêrszsfre booked by these and all other 
crossing the Atlantic at the lowest rates.

)
do

FARMS FOR SALE.Z From Montreal 
v to Liverpool

ANCHOR (fr°to Glasgow**) 
WHITE STAR (From™e'TTork

EAVER
San Diego, July 25.—The steamer Mont

serrat from Chili pnt into port for oeal 
this evening, and will proceed north, to
morrow. Carlos Krug, captain of the Port 
of Iqniqni, ia aboard, and came up an a 
visit on account of sickness. The vessel 
left Iqniqni on July 2nd, at which time the 
insurgent» had control of everything except 
the southern part of the country. Krug 
was seen for a few minutes and said that 8 
the insurgents had arms, which they are 
amply able to pay for, the rebellion would 
eH inside of thirty days. He reports that 
the Government is issuing paper money te 
such an exteot that it is only worth 83 te 
*1 of grid. The iosurgente derive a reve
nue of over *2,000,060 a month from the 
nitrate fields, which is used to carry on the 
war. A shipment of arma ia expected to 
arrive any day, which will enable the insur
gents to'place a force in the field, which 
will outnumber the presidential army and 
put an end to their reign.

/~1N AND NEAR COWICHAN BAY. PAR- 
y TIALLY improved. R. R. stations, stores, 
churches and schools in easy distance. Cheap cash. Apply

to Liverpool
do GEO. BARTLETT.

Cowichan, B. CJ|INMAN do *e26-wy-tf

DIONIt was ie Dr. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S
OHLORODYNE.

THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Coma Browne 

was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that tiie whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say that it had been sworn to.—Jlroes, Joly 113,

OOLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO
DYNE IS THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN

«
TMM, Ac.

dr. j OOLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO
DYNE—The Right Hon. Earl Russell com
municated to the College of Physicians and 
J. T. Davenport that he had received infor
mation to the effect that the only remedy of 
any service in Cholera was Chlorodyne.—See

DYNE is prescribed by 
practitioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not ** supply a want 
and fill a i.Iace.’’—Medical Times, January 12

DR. 'J. OOLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
DYNE is a certain cure for Cholera, Dysen
tery, Diarrhoea, Colics, See.

trijTticketeon^Mkle tosteamer.JEUrand
available for twelve months. ' . ***

Berths on any steamer engaged free of charge.
Prepaid passages to bring four friends out 

from the old country, arranged through any agent.
Apply for rates of fare and full particulars te 
A. CAMERON. C. P. R. Agent, Victoria.
' _W. B. DENNISON. Nanaimo.

Or to D. E. BROWN, Asst. Goal Pass. Agent, 
ny21-w Vancouver.

“gk.

NOTICE.
MARTYB TO SCIENCE.

John Thomas Killed Htauelf to Settle an 
Electric Dispute.

BROWNE'S CHLORO- 
scores of orthodoxr 4WO MONTHSofterdatelhiMiid^to^apply

works to parch Me™the follmving described 
land in Alberni district: Commencing at a 
post 20 ohaine east of 8.W. corner of my pre
emption claim on Kennedy Lake, thence run
ning south 40 chains, thence east to lake, thence 
meandering lake shore and along south line of 
said preemption to commencement, containing 
300 acres more or less.
„ . . T „ JAMES If SUTTON.
Yiotorlp, June 30,189L juS-wy

grey and peacock 
copper. The ledge is reported to he fully 
eix feet in width and apparently in place.
The manager of the Kootenay Bonanza 

g company advertises for tenders fer 
250 to 600 feet of tunneling on the 

Silver King, which means that the owners 
of that property want to know what they 
really have before they accept any of the 
offers made, for it. The wagon.yoad" ia com
pleted to within a abort dietanôe of the sum- tstotick ih nmnmv .nTV„„ 
mit of the mountain, and will be at the Sil- N Stt? d^sa?to?|2dl tomdSapp?y to 
ver King next week. About 60 men, be- the Honorable the Chief Commissioner7 of 
sides those on the wagon road, are working and Works for permission to purchasefor wage, on the seXi claims on Teal ^
mountain. The only sale reported this menrina at a post on the main shore opposite 
week was the Lulu, a claim adjoining the Canoe Island, thence eighty chains West alongEsraiaSr fcEFk- SHHSSSF
p»*>y. , ______ george byrnes.

Victoria, B. C„ May Slot, 1891. jel2-8t-w

W ebb City, July 29.—John Thomas, an 
eccentric old man, who has devoted 
time to the study of electricity, has been 
found dead in hie workshop, having killed 
himaelf m order to test the correctness of 
hie theory of electrocution.

He claimed that the manner in which the 
wires were applied to Kemmler at Anbern 
prison TO entirely wrong and wae liable 
to canoe torture. His theory 
one electrode over the pit oi 
and another at the back, passing 
through the great ganglion of tne pneumo- 
gaetric nerve, causing instant paralysis of 
the heart and longs.

When found he had constructed an in
génions apparatus and the strength of the 
carrent was shown to be only 1200 volts. 
There was no bum or blister on the body.

Minin
fromsome
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wae to place 
the stomach

a current >------- SOLD BY ALL------
STATIONERS THRQUCBODTthe WORLD!

F#r ever Fifty Years
Mbs WnreLOw’e Soothing Syrup has been 
paedfdr oyer fifty years by millions of mothers 
for thelf children when teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child, softens the gums, 
allays all pain, cures wind ©Site, and Is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor 
little sufferer immediately. Bold by Druggists 
in every part of the world. Twenty-five cents 
a bottle. Be sure and ask #01 “Mrs. Winslow's 
Soothing Syrup,” and take no other kind, 

auldfcw-ly

I Send thretscenti 
stamp for sampled 
land self-measure-] 
ment blanks. Will 

[include Up en tape] 
ineaswre If yon1

issai
H THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE. I
B MlDBTBBOMMTSimTWfim.

■lirl:
The Horticultural Society will hold' their 
ixt show in the Assembly rooms, F- 

sfcreet. This place is admirably suited for 
the purpose, being very commodious and 
conveniently accessible to the tram cars.

ort IDOMINION PANTS CO.
362 and 364 St* James Street, Montreal

wly-Jai

MJl
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XLhc Colonist LOBD MAYOR’S BANQUET.for a while after he had stabbed himaelf, bat 
when allowed to walk around the place he 
run away, and led hie friends a chase of four 
miles before 
took four men to overpower him. He is 
resting easy, to-day, at the residence of his 
sen, S. O. Harman, in this city, and will be 
taken to the Medical Lake insane asylum, 
to-morrow, for treatment.' Mr. Harman is 
known in this county as a very quiet, 
kind-hearted old gentleman, and his friends 
are distressed at his condition.

FRIDAY. AUGUST 7.189L he was overtaken. Then it
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ne nine art Changes Channel.
St. Paul, July 30.—A special dispatch 

from Pierre, S.D., says: There was a lively 
time at Fort Pierre yesterday, caused hv a 
sudden change in the channel of the Mis
souri river, whioh washed away a strip of 
bank eighty feet wide and a quarter of a 
mile long. There were several frame 
buildings on the strip, but oy energetic 
work they hqs-e been saved from toppling 
over into the flood.

*10 88 London, July 29.—Lord Salisbury, in hii 
speech at the Lord Mayor’s banquet, to 
night, reviewed thé labors of the presen 
session of Parliament. He said hard am 
valuable work had been done, and the ob 
strnction formerly hindering legislatioi 
had almost disappeared. He rejoiced ai 
the passing of the Education Bill as e&Icu 
la ted to support a system of religion whid 
the people loved.

In regard to Ireland he said the Govern 
ment had applied successful remedies U 
evils long suffered there, and oonld loot 
back on its policy with satisfaction. Fiv< 
years ago he bad expressed the belief that 
Ireland must be governed resolutely. Bal 
four’s success was largely due to the fact 
that those serving npder him were asanrreo 
that they would be supported and not 
handed over to their enemies. "
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They Left Mis Caress m the Elver.
Helena, July 30.—A remarkable ease of 

foolhardiness that resulted in death oc
curred to-day at Livingston. A party of 
seven men had constructed a boat in whioh 
to float down the Yellowstone and Missouri 
rivers to the Dakota wheat fields, where 
they would work during harvest. They 
started to-day. William Barnes was in the 
stem, steering the craft. The boat had 
gone but a short distanee when they passed 
under some overhanging willows. In a 
reckless mood Barnes grasped the willows 
and swung himself ont of the boat, which 
floated on. Before the boat could be 
brought hack Barnes had dropped into the 
river and was drowned. Hie home was in 
Montreal, Canada. His body was not ne-, 
covered. The party passed on down the 
Yellowstone.

administration owed its success to persist
ence and resolution. (Cheers), 
fer the law followed, the people fe< 
resistance to the law waa futile.
Land Act,” Lord Salisbury declared, 
“ would be found not to be a temporary 
palliative, but a permanent cure for the 
troubles of many generations. It would 
draw closer the bond uniting the two 
countries. England in the last election 
declared against the severance of the bond, 
and I believe the decision is irrevocable.” 
(Cheers).

Referring to foreign powers. Lord Salis
bury said he never knew a period when 
Europe was more tranquil. In Booth 
America alone wae there a weary quarrel 
and constant disorder. The English gov
ernment had been pressed to arbitrate in 
the Chilian dispute and in the adjustment 
of Argentine finances, but England could 
not undertake either task. The Premier 
spoke of the value of the visit of Emperor 
William and the Prince of Naples in assur
ing the peace of the great powers. He 
hoped, in the course of a few weeks, to wel- 

to England the fleet -of the French 
republic. (Cheers. ] There had been talk, 
he continued, of certain treaties threaten
ing the peace of the world, but he knew 
nothing of them.

Referring to the seal and lobster dis
putes, Lord Salisbury said they .dragged 
their slow length along with a raininess and 
slowness suitable to these animals. It was 
useless to imagine that the luxury of carry
ing on these negotiations would cease for 
the ministry for a considerable number of 
years.

The

Killed by a Eellelews Lunatic.
Elgin, Ill., July 30.—A horrible crime 

for which the author will nofr sdffer, oc
curred at the Northern Illinois insane hos
pital here to-day. The fireman, George 
Lindsay, had for I» helper John Anderson, 
a quiet patient. They were in the “cool” 
house, no others being present. The lunatic, 
possessed with « sudden madness, killed 
Lindsay with a heavy hammer, and was 
canght in the act of throating the nnoon- 
acious dying man into the furnace. Ander
son is a man of 45, whose mania ia of a 
religions nature, and it ie eix years since he 
came from Rockford. He had never shown 
homicidal tendencies. The coroner’s ver
dict holds that notxmy is worthy of blame.

m. NoaA 
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Victory fer the Importers. tome
New Yoke, July 29.—In the case of 

Kohn Broel, Bone & Co., against the col
lector of San Francisco, for wrongful assess- ~ Well Rewarded. '
ment of duty on ae importation of grey and Washington City, July 29.—The secre- 
black astrachans, the U. S. Board of Gen- ta— of the treasury has directed the pay-

SbHSSKS? ssaftrpzi‘ HEs*
Ifi3, ae manufacturers of worsted. The de lnformer « 7 ""
ciaion is an important one, and has long 
been looked for.

;
mm

1Notable Hallelajah Weddle*.
CHILIAN CRUISER DISABLED.

The President Pinto In Need of Repairs—So- 
Called Election of Vienna.

New Yore, July 30. —Adjutant William 
Wallace Wiudell and Adjutant Ida May, of 
the Salvation A Any, were married to-night, 
by Mrs. Ballington Booth, wife of Comman
der Booth, who acted in the absence of 
her hatband. The wedding is a notable 
one from the fact that it is the first time 
that the marriage knot has been tied by a 
woman,

Ball road Arbitration.
Sadelia, Mo., July 30.—The Board of 

Arbitration of the Missouri, Kansas and 
Ter*» railway, that has been in session in 
this city for the pest eight days,, concluded 
their labors and adjourned. A conference 
jras held with Superintendent J. J, Frey, 
and although no contrast was signed, the 
inensay that *11 tb»;r Fèqüesis werê grahtéü 
and tué Superintendent haa ordered mstroc- 
tions sent to the headquarters of all divis
ions of the road to that effect.

;

Toulon, Joly 29.—The Chilian cruiser, 
President Pinto, which went ashore a few 
days ago, b*B been refloated and has been 
docked at La syne. The screw is broken 
and the boll damaged- She will be unable 
to sail for some time.

Paris, July 29.—The Chilian congres
sional party have issued a statement to the 
effect that the election .of

,

TBA6EDY IN A TUÜNEL-

FI T alimee Mai eed and suffocated Near Ash
land—0 » eom" t>T the Smek' .

Ashland, Or., July 29.—About 1 o’clock 
this afternoon, as the south-bound passenger 
train was in tunnel 14 at the smpm 
Siskiyou monntains, the miller between the 
postal and baggage ears broke.

The air brakes stopped the train. A 
double-header was pulling the train over the 
mountain, engineer Jack Rochford and fire
man P. B. Fitzpatrick on the first engine, 
and engineer Ctanrch and fireman George 
Schuler on the second engine, with George 
Morgan, conductor.

The double-header was backed up and 
the break in the train Was chained. It broke 
loose again. The engines backed up again 
and the train waa chained again. Bat this 
time the pine wood smoke from the two 
engines, with the foal air in the tunnel, was 
becoming so weakening to the men that 
they backed the train ont of the timoel, 
when it was discovered that engineer 
Rochford and fireman Fitzpatrick were not 
in their cab.

It was believed they had got down and 
walked through to the * other end. The 
crew immediately found torches and found 
them in the tunnel.

Rochford was dead, the wheels of the 
engine having cut off his left arm, which 
wound itself would have bled him to death 
inside of four minutes.

Patsy Fitspatrick was. taken from the 
tunnel about dead from suffocation, though 
he wae afterwards resuscitated.

It is not known whether Rochford and
BACK FB0M BEHRING’S SEA.

two children living in Ashland, and was a : -----------
good citisen and well liked man.

His body will be taken to Sacramento to
morrow for burial. The two engines were 
in the tunnel about 20 minutes, and several 
of the crew were prostrated after coming 
out.

Vicuna M presi
dent of Chill is nhU and void for several 
reasons ; because, as president of the cabin
et, he organized a coup d’etat in January 
last, thus violating the constitution ; be
cause the election was not carried out in 
conformity with the law relating to elec
tions ; because only part-of the country vo
ted, and because the election occurred dur
ing suspension of, the tribunals charged with 
the aettlement of election disputes.

Washington City, July 29.—The Chilian 
congressional envoys emphatically deny the 
reports from Santiago to the effect that 
thousands of soldiers of the congressional 
army at Iqniqne refused to leave there 
when ordered to Arica because they bad re
ceived no pay. The soldiers of Iquiqne, 
they say, are volunteers, but aside from this 
fact the government hae plenty of money 
with wl ich to pay them. Balmaceda, they 
affirm, sought to negotiate a loan in Europe 
and also in the United States, but was un
successful. The government of Balmaceda, 
they assert, has made no progress since the 
commencement of the- revolution, end each 
month since it began has experienced losses, 
which, the envoys say, have been as follows: 
In January, the navÿ; in February the pro
vince of Tarapaca; in March, the province 
of Ant&fogasta; in April, the province of 
Tacna ; in May the province of Atacama; in 
June, the Lobes guano islands, and daring 
the present month, the valley of Huasco. 
Balmaceda has not, the envoys insist, been 
able to recover any of the losaes which his 
government has sustained.

ie?
Two Bad Ball read Wrecks.

Lexington, Ky., July 30.—Two of the 
worst and most destructive wrecks that 
have occurred in a long time, took place on 
Cincinnati Southern Railway, at an early 
hour this morning, in which several people 
were injured and one or two crashed to 
death. The first wreck occurred one mile 
■oath of Highbridge, when a freight, com
ing north to this city, was thrown from the 
track by a broken axle, and fire, heavily- 
loaded cars tumbled down an embankment. 
It is reported that two freight men are be
neath the wreck. The chief train dis
patcher at Somerset orders^ the con
struction train at Laideville to go to High- 
bridge and render all poeaible assistance. 
Conductor Tboe. Quinlan started to this 
city, where he expected further orders. 
When his train arrived at a deep oat near 
Douerait, it collided With a freight train 
which left this city at 3:30. The engines 
and the large number ef cars were badly 
demolished. The engineer and fireman of 
the construction train jumped and 
injured. Ben. Carroll, engineer of the 
freight, and his fireman. Win. McKinley, 

both caught in their engine. Carroll 
received slight cuts and bruises, and Mc
Kinley wee buried beneath the wreck and 
taken out dead.

it of them
.
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Murdered by a Maniac.
Elgin, HI*., July 30.—Geo. R. Lindsay, 

foreman at Elgin insane asylum, waa mur
dered, this morning, by Jno. Anderson, a- 
madman. Anderson was thought to be 
harmlessly insane and was employed in the 
coal house. • Lindsay had gone to the coal 
house where Anderson was at work, When 
the man took np an iron sledge, weighing 
20 pounds, and crushed his skull. Lindsay 
died in 20 minutes.

■tores In Belaware.
Wilmington, Del, July 30.—There was 

another terrific storm here, this aftemôon, 
hat it was of short duration. Houses that 
were flooded yesterday were again flooded, 
and many of the occupante lost their house- 

goods. The fall of rain in fifteen min
ute», to-day, was one inch, making 

. rainfall here of nearly fire inches m 
six hours.

The Schooner J. G. Swan Arrives at 
Port Townsend —Ordered Home 

by the Thetis-

Port Townsend, July 30.—The sealing 
schooner James G. Swan arrived in port 
yesterday after a voyage that could hardly be 
called successful, though she did net come 
home empty.

The schooner is owned by Cheatoqua 
Peterson, of Neuh Bay, and Capt. T. J. 
Powers is her master. She was equipped 
with six canoes, and carried a crew of six 
white men and 10 Indian banters. She left

THE GOLD FEVER.

Miners’ Reports of Rich Dlseeverles Keep np 
Excitement at Btlensbnrr.

Ellbnsburg, July 29.—News from the 
several mining districts tributary to Ellens- 
burg continues most satisfactory. Samples 
of ore from half a dozen new discoveries 
have been tested this week. Among the 
lot was a high grade of galena ore carrying 
sixty ounces of silver per ton ; grey copper 
ore carrying *116 in gold and sixty ounces 
in silver per ton ; also antimonial silver 
yielding *65 in precious metals per ton, and 
free milling quartz from the Big Blue bon
anza, over forty feet thick, averaging up
ward of *12 gold per ton. While the most 
reliable mining.men assert that the placer 
gold discoveries ip Menastash canyon " are 
not sufficiently developed to warrant final 
judgment as to richness snd extent, the fact 
that fifteen ounces in coarse gold nuggets, 
the largest worth *65, was mined in that 
region by the Nelson boys in the early 80s, 
serves well to confirm the growing belief 
that between Ellensburg and the Natchez 
river will rapidly be developed one of the 
greatest mineral producing districts < 
Pacific slope. A prospector in, to-day, 
this canyon, brought in quartz which was 
assayed at once and went *163, mostly gold, 
to the ten. He reports the ledge about 20 
miles from here. He says it is well defined 
and wide. Another prospector from the 
new quartz finds of that region was in, to
day, with a sample of rock from there 
goes between *1000 and *1100 to the ton. 
Excitement still runs high.

B
hold

a total 
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Tbe Alton Beyrott Broken.
Chicago, July 30.—The Chicago and 

Grand Trunk railway, of Canada, to-day 
lifted the boycott against the Chicago and 
Alton road. This is believed by some to be 
the beginning of the end. The faocess of 
the Alton in securim the Grand Army 
business for itself and the ' Wabash road 
brought about this result. It is said that 
in many parts of the West the ticket agents 
have handed themselves into a sort of 
secret society, for the purpose of fighting 
the enemies and favoring-the friends of the 
Alton. The prediction u made that not a 
few of the Restera lines will promptly ac
cept the opportunity offered by the Grand 
Trunk to abrogate their agreement.

Port Townsend May 13th, and went as far 
north and west as longitude 168 deg. 35 
min. west, latitude 52 deg. 44 min. north, 
away, above the Aleutian Islands, and 
though seals were not scarce the weather 

that the catch was not large, 
en 218 seals when, on July 2nd, 

the United States steamer Thetis was 
sighted, and soon after the schooner was 
boarded by Ensign H. L. Dodd. When the 
Thetis was seen Capt. Powers well knew 
her errand, and says that he might have 
avoided her if he had had a good breeze.

All the sealers were anxious to make as 
large * catch as possible before they were 
ordered to stop. There was no disposition 
to disobey orders, as ail knew the result 
would be unpleasant.

Thé saddest feature of the voyage was 
the death of Frank Havener, a sailor on 
the schooner, which occurred May 31, from 
an accidental injury received on shore six 
days before. The deceased was from San 
Francisco, and left a .mother in Brooklyn, 
N.Y.. The remains were taken ashore in 
Luxana bay, and buried on the south-east 
side of Prevent Island, one of the Queen 
Charlotte group, in British Columbia.

Capt Ottadalil, of the Norwegian ship

rough 
i take

was so
She had

on theDayton Farmer Attempts Hari-Kari.
Datton,July 30.—Last Sunday after

noon, while J. R. Harman was visiting bis 
son-in-law, Howard Ridgley, he suddenly 

his mind and (rieil to commit sniçide, 
tabbing himrelf in the abdomen. The 

wound, fortunately, is not fatal, and Mr. 
Harman will soon recover. His mental con
dition remains the same. He .was quieted
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A Jewish Oe
London, Aug. 5.—Thei 
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the Jews in Russia. Thi 
virulent fighting occured 
a fortified town of 58 
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north of Kherson. Amo| 
of the place are a number!

in the ordinary 
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said Dr. Kinsbury to a repo 
ing, ** at a point called Fo 
There were eight in eur ] 
Reporta, I understand, were 
we were in a starving com3 
our only food was moose met 
The latter portion is com 
however, with but one exceg; 
this diet, add the odd man c 
flesh, as I can truthfully sta
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an rely go through next seaaioe of Coogreee. end coal field» end rich, belt of deposit» of 
Auarences here been given that it will en- prêtions me tels, covering en extensive dis- 

•connter no executive veto. This 6 upon tricL In case either the Chicago, Milwen- 
the authority of one of President Harrison’s kee end St. Paul, or Illinois Central gets 
closest friends, e prominent Senator, who,' the" line it will undoubtedly be pushed 
like Harrison, has, since Congress ed- westward at an earljltete. If completed 
jouraed, come to look at the silver ldeawith according to the -original plans, the Pacific 
greeter leniency. Short Line will shorten the distance between

Chicago and Ogden and Salt Lake City, 
and points west of these, by more than 125 
miles, and make a short route through 
Sioux City, instead of via Omaha and 
Council Bluffs, as at present.

A Father Mis Mis Sen.
Philadelphia, August 5.-B, » un- *««*«7 Wenf^The Story of

lucky blow, struck during a quarrel, yeeter- 6 admiral Release of Araeri- 
day, J, Henry Jahke, a prominent West ®®® "filing Vessels.
Philadelphian butcher, became the slayer 
of hie only son aiyl is now prostrated with 
grief over the sad affair. Young Jahke 
drank «msidersbly yesterday rooming and 
his father remonstrated with him for being 
under the influence of liquor. The young 
man resented this and became quarrelsome 
and as he was a powerful fellow his father 
picked up a piece of gas pipe to frighten 
him away. There was no intention on the 
father’s part to strike his son; the gas pipe 
falling over the son’s arm as he grabbed 
his father, striking him on the left temple.
The wound was not considered of any con
sequence; but it grew worse and the young 
man died at midnight. The father 
committed to swaiHbe-àçtipn of the 
oner. Mr. Jahkp-is one of the most pi 
iaent Germans ip the city. He is con 
ted with nearly nil of the German societies.

AMERICAN NEWS.not a single case of sickness all the time I 
was in camp.

“The first winter we were out was the 
most severe. It was considered nothing 
when we took oar observations, when the 
thermometer did not go* under 35 deg. be
low zero, and it frequently went down to 
50. One’s breath on the telescope glass 
would frequently freeze as thick as a quar
ter of an inch.

“The gold mines near Forty-mile Creek 
are very rich, but it takes nearly two years 
to develop them so that paying dirt can be 
got at. The ground freezèa to a depth of 
several feet, and is like solid rock to clear. 
One nugget taken ont a year ago from a 
three-year-old claim was worth $52. Smaller 
nuggets are very common. Some of the 
miners have been in those regions for the 
past seven years. They seem to make it 
pay, but their life there really unfits them 
for returning to civilization.”

CAPITAL NOTES.1ST BY ATLANTIC CABLE

STS “ mV*y ye*”> “d the full capacity 
Dulutb’ Chios*» and 

at. Paul will hardly he sufficient to meekorder, abmtiyfccokk Every7he£fa~* 
State*. -Annexation” is the bnrdeu of con
versation. The Americans, strange to say 
seen» to think that Canada ia a rim chewy 
just ready to fall fate their mouths, and faï
rfafa L7«^ ** the Imit'riUdroP

IANCE GO Ramours of » Threatened Revolution 
in Mexico to Depose Presi

dent Diaz.

The Census Returns for Victoria and 
Vancouver Possibly not Aeeurate- 

Mr- Earle Leaves for Heme.

Another Illustration of the Bitter 
Hostility Against Jens, 

iu Russia.
. :

i>. «
x) -i Realism In Stage Acting Which Won 

the Admiration of a Hew 
York Audience.

U. r. Flealla* Mbs,
New Yore, Aug. 5.—Dow, Jones 4 Co. 

say : We are informed the U. P. fleeting 
debt ia again causing trouble, and loans 
have been called this week, causing a drop 
fa the stock.

Another Opposition Test Defeated— 
C. P. K- Ceneesslen—Hon. Thoe. 

McGreevy’s Admissions.

Prorogation of the Imperial Parlia
ment TUI October—The 

Qneeu’s Speech.
âm-

:t. ?
PROVINCIAL POINTEES.Forty ThensanA Veterans.

Detroit, August 4.—This baa been a 
proud day fa the history of the G. A. R. 
It has witnessed the grandest parade fa the 
history of the organization, and has made 
the twenty-fifth or “silver” encampment an 
occasion of grandeur, and magnificence sur
passing the fondest dreams cherished by its 
humble founder, Dr. Stephenson, of Illinois, 
twenty-five yean ago. For six hoars to
day, under a bright son, 40,000 veterans 
tramped sturdily over the line of march, 
and such was the inspiration of the moment 
that even the feeblest of the maimed and 
crippled comrades fonnd themselves ade
quate to the ordeal of the march. The fir
ing of a asiate from the United States 
steamship Michigan fa the harbor announc
ed to the waiting veterans at 10.30 that the 
command to move bad been given by the 
oemmander-fa-chief.

When General Yeasey appeared before 
the reviewing stand the vast concourse of 
people clustered about the Campos Martins 
cheered . themselves hoarse. The general 
reined ap his charger and panned. General 
Alger and Detroit post, hie escort, passed 
by him and drew up before the reviewing 
stand fronting it, inti* arms at “charge.” 
General Veazey looked on with a gratified 
ensile; then, lifting hie hat gracefully from, 
his brow, allowed his horse to pace with 
slow step before them. As he passed the 
reviewing stand every occupant arose to 
his feet. Foremost was General Miles, 
of the regular army, who had been 1 
over bareheaded, with his white
hands knitted above his sword hilt. _____
al Yeasey reached the end of the poet, and 
the veterans unfurled their flag and struck 
up a lively air and the crowd cheered once 
more. General Yeasey then rode to the 
stand, and, dismounting, entered his box 
fa front, and the Detroit poet passed by. 
The parade continued toward the massive 
war arch. Besides the staff of the com
mander-in-chief, there were on the reviewing 
stand. Secretary of War Proctor, Secretary 
of the Navy Tracy, General Miles, Assist
ant Secretary of the Interior Bussey, two 
or three governors and half a dozen past 
commanders-in-chief.

Behring's Sea Negotiations — New
foundland’s Tronble-^The Situa

tion in Ireland.

Me «es» sis,see
San Francisco, Aug. 4.—The Supreme 

Court to-day affirmed the judgement of the 
lower court fa the case of Alex. H. Inger- 
man vs. Austin D. Moore and Hitman C. 
Smith. In February, 1884, Ingoerman was 
employed feeding a buzz saw fa the sawmill 
at Port Discovery, Wn., which weq owned 
by defendants. While at work he under
took to pull some slivers from the side of 
the saw, when his hand was caught and 
wa* so horribly mangled that he lest hie 
arm. " He commenced suit fa the Superior 
Court of this city to recover <25,000 dam
ages, alleging in hie complaint that defen
dants had no right to put him at such 
work, when they knew he t 
ran a saw before and was Ignorant 
of the danger. He obtained judgment far 
$12,500, half of the cam he sued far. De
fendants appealed the case to the Supreme 
Court, and Justice Works, wrote a decision 
reversing the-judgment and fi 
fendants. The decision of W 
enrred fa by Fox, Sbarpetein 
ton. Since the new court came i 
Ingerman also succeeded in gi 
hearing, and, this morning, an o 
rendered, reversing the former di 
sustaining the judgment of the lower court. 
The opinion waa written by Justice De
haven, and waa concurred in by McFar
land, Current and Beatty.

Mcnllaas ea Ike Stase. «
Ne* York, August 5.—The announce

ment waa made to-day that Miss Maud 
Harrison, of A. M. Palmer’s Co., i| soon to 
become the wife of Edward Bell of the 
same company. When the Madison Square 
theatre eleeed its season, Miss Harrison 
announced that she was going abroad to ob
tain a recreation and alao to secure 
new costumes. She sailed a few days ago 
on the Umbria. Prior to her departure 

hing was known of her engagement to 
Mr. Bell, even among her friends. The 
wedding, it is said, will take place next 
November. Daring the past season it has 
been Mr. Bell’s pleasing task to make love 
to the charming comedenne on the stage. 
There has been realism and fervor fa hie 
acting which has been the admiration of the 
audiences. That his heart waa in his work 
was evidenced by to-day’s announcement.

Threatened KevelaUoa ta MeXlee.
New York, Aug. 5. —Rumors which hire 

prevailed for some time concerning a 
threatened revolution in Mexico," for the 
purpose of deposing President Diaz, were 
fa a measure confirmed by a passenger, who 
arrived here, yesterday, on board the 
steamer Yumuri, from Mexico. The mes
senger is a man of wealth and influence and

Dbz-
♦Mvaftt* . ; "
reporter that there was strong evi
dences of a coming revolution-fa Mexico. 
People are much dissatisfied, 
becoming so, with the administration of 
Diaz, tie has been acting in a tyrannical 
manner for some time toward a certain 
class, and, of course, they are much dis
satisfied. The speaker arid 
be surprised if a revolution broke out within 
the nakt sixty days. In anticipation of 
this outbreak, there had been recently large 
shipments of specie. These shipmen 
straws, showing which way the w 
public opinion was blowing.. 
steamer Yumuri; there waa, w. em,- 
000 of Mexican silver, which was being 
shipped to Bremen, and about $69,000 for 
Havre. This amount is unusually large, 
and is indicative of the feeling of uneasi
ness which pervades Mexican financial 
circles.

(From the Inland Press.)

sfterwaids. The line will tifen be ballasted 
i?Jïth A» «o°™ « this is done
SVfSVSJ*nm for ,he

At the

Y the Owen Electric 
>pliances
*t boon offered to suffering 
1 effect cures in seemingly 
r known means has failed
hMttt B*

Liver Complaint 
Female Complaints ^
Impotency y -* »
Constipation 
Kidney Disease 
Varicocele 
Sexual Complaints 
Epilepsy or Fits 
Lame Back.
A.TISM.
id to refer to the indisputable 
srly failed to afford relief ia 
lie assertion that although 
• a remedial agent for a few 
a or Rheumatism I ha* all* 
of our leading physicians1 

og themselves of this most *

AND WOMANHOOD.

■
(From Our Own Correspondent).

Ottawa, Ang. 5.—In order that there 
may be no mistake regarding Victoria’s 
population, it may be well to forward to the 
department sin official return of the 
graphical boundaries, showing clearly the 
additions to the city’s area since 1881. The 
department has just discovered that, from 
the totals made up to a week ago, a certain 
added area has been omitted ; therefore, the 
city’s population requires to be increased by 
706. It ia arid, alao, that one ward of Van
couver was omitted through error, thus fa. 
creaefagthe population of that city 1,200.

Mr. Earle leaves for home, to-morrow 
night He thinks the back of the session 
is broken now. CoL Prior continues to 
hold the tort

Mr. Charlton, on behalf of the Opposi
tion, moved an amendment on going into 
supply, this afternoon, condemnatory of the 
Government’s policy on the subject of tim
ber limita. The debetewas continued until 

idnight, when the amendment was nega
ted by 100 to 80.
The Government’s proposals, relative to 

the cancellation of the North Shpre bonds, 
brought down to-night, mean a gift! 
million dollars to the Canadian Pacific, but 
no loss to the country, ae the bonds draw 
no interest Neither win the company be 
bound to spend the proceeds to thoroughly 
equip the road and build elevators.

Hon. Thes. McGreevv admitted, to-day, 
that he had received $55,000 from Larkin, 
Connelly A Co., for political purposes, but 
not one cent for hunaelf. It had been 
given chiefly for elections and to aid La 
Monde newspaper. He acknowledged alao 
that the steamer “Admiral ” waa Bis pro
perty, he had been driven into purchasing 
her. He went to New York to obtain the 
vessel far the St. Lawrence Navigation Co., 
the company had not the means to pay, and 
the boat waa left on his bands. She 
only commenced to pay 
thjee or four years. The _ _
ment eubeidy was $12,500. The boat was 
sold to Nicholas Connolly last February. 
All the proceeds bad gone to witness.

Lord Stanley has given orders to have 
quarters fa the Citadel-got fa readiness, as 
he intends visiting Quebec 
siding there for some time.

Another large seizure of smuggled whis
key is reported from the lower St. Law
rence. Several schooners laden with con
traband staff have been captured this time.

The Governmenfhss ordered the release 
of several American fishing Boats, recently 
seized by the fishery protection steamer 
Dream near Eastport, Maine, on the ground

with a fog

A Jewish Outrage.
London, Aug. 5.—There have been re- 

re advices which give another 
u of the bitter hostility against 

The last instance of

.
T* Explore Worth Greenland.

Halifax, Aug. 1.—A dispatch from St. 
John’s, N.F., says : The U. S. Consul has 
received a message from Commander Perry 
of the exploring party which is on it» way 
to North Greenland in the steamer Kite. 
The letter came from Floatia Cove, Straits 
of Belle Isle The Kite got jammed fa the 
Straits about Jane 15th, and wee 
still ice-bound when the letter waa 
written on July 4th. However, 
it has rince been ascertained that

I
:4the Jews in Russia.

virulent fighting occnred at Elfaabethgrad, 
a fortified town of 58,000 inhabitants, 
situated on the Ingool River, 130 miles 
north oi Kherson. Among the inhabitants 
of the place are a number of Jews, who are 
engaged in the ordinary vocation of the 
people of the nation in Russian cities. The 
fierce hatred of the Jews entertained 
by the peasant population recently
broke out, and several hundred she got clear the next day and proceeded 
farm laborers, eraaH land owners and other north. It waa the intention of the party to 
agriculturalists of the vicinity marched into call at St. John's on their way north, but 
Elizabethgrad and proceeded to the Jewish hearing that Sydney Straits were clear of 
quarter. The panic-stricken Jews, upon fae and the route being shorter, the steamer 
seeing the mob approaching, made wild went that way, losing thereby two weeks, 
efforts to conceal themselves, seeking refuge" The ice blockade to the straits was not com

pletely raised till July 12.

Manllele Bj-Bleetlea.
Winnipeg, Ang. L — Clifford Sif- 

ton, attorney-general, and Charles Cliffe, 
editor of the Mail, were nominated to-day 
to contest North Brandon for the local 
legislature.

NEWS 0E THE PROVINCE.

r* geo-
-*à !

A number of cues of sunstroke occurred 
in the mountains during the week A 
young man named Peacock, of Donald, had 
a very severe stroke. Heaow lies uncon-
scll0?,“f h“““<*“““daredhopeless.

Lightning did considerable damage ah 
Kn>ory £“■ we®k. setting fire tonome 
ttWn /?* ®^meB 9°ickly spread, burning! 
JjfiP uD before them, and causing great t-t

■fhe contract for constructing a new jail 

at Donald has been let to J. C. Stefa. ‘ It.
Sept. Tt *1,000 and “ *° completed by

1
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all of Nature's laws for righ - 
as committed more or Urea 
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ithing to equal Electricity ae 
idy Battery. Rest assured.
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CLEVERLY CAUGHT.

Detective Rogers Used the Right Bait 
to Draw Ahlefelt Back to 

California.

ior]

in out-of-the-way places of their quarters, 
and, in all possible ways, endeavoring to 
avoid coming in contact with the hostile 
crowd. Amid cries of “ Kill the Jews,” 
the infuriated country men rushed upon the 
trembling Hebrews. They attacked 
the Jewish shops and dwellings, 
driving the owners frem them, and 
plundering them of all their valuables. 
Whàt was not worth removing was destroy
ed by the mob. A few of the braver Jews 
resisted this looting of their property,but by 
so doing only made matters worse, as three 
of them were killed. Others for the same 
offence were severely wounded. Although 
the rioting lasted through three hours, the 
authorities, who were well aware of the 
outrages which were being committed, 
utterly failed to protect the persecuted 
Jews.

idy Battery.
com pi ink this by any ot
rous form of charlatanism.
c the: world
he current is under the

on was 
on and 1mi Bun.

• this. We can une the same 
n a giant by simply reducing 
have been in the market for 
hd^y there are more Owen 
any other makers combined» 

Bn’s Electric Insoles will prê
tai ns and Cramps In the teet

the’rtte opt-

The True Story of the Innocent Scan
dinavian Farmer—Where His 

Cash Came From.

i
BUM.of a

tewha»S?lKa5* ®*C" on the 29th insL„ 
Ehnma. the beloved wife of Hugh O’Neil, *
yearof ®**®art*s*1*re* England, aged 60IAIL.

TMONIAL8.
vhen I had muscular rh 
11, West Market St. 
lelt cured a violent attack of 
i of several months' standing, 
s, Dixon,sen.. Grand Valley,

Ibrer for years from nervous 
irrigla. After trying one of 
I than satisfied a 1th it. Can 
lie now in fifteen minutes 
sein bed for days.” Thomas 
sect, Toronto.
BELTS.
I Owen IQectrto Belt,” we 
actions put upon the market. 
IB the unsuspecting by oflter- 
» stood the test of years and

3Bab—At the residence other mother. »

tBSfSSF*
Every one who reads the newspapers will 

remember the case of Chris. Ahlefelt, who, 
aa soon as he had disembarked from the 
San Francisco steamer, a few weeks ago, 
had two of his fellow-passengers arrested 
for cheating him ont of his hard-earned sav
ing» at a game of cards.

The accused “ sore thing men ” were ar
rested by Sergeant Langley, to whom Ahle
felt told a pitiful story, assuming the role 
of a lamb like rustic, coming here to take a 
farpi, and, owing to his limited acquaintance 
with the ways of the wicked world, falling 
an easy victim to the hold, bad gamblers he 
met on the Umatilla. It is true that Ahle
felt admitted that be thought. he had a 
“sore thing” himself, and would have said 
nothing if his plans had not t)een defeated ; 
but his story was believed, and the police 
were just a little astonished when the case, 
came open remand, to find that the prose
cutor had disappeared. He has not been 
seen in Victoria since, and the gamblers, 
after spending a week fa jail, awaiting his 
return, were liberated.

Now it is apparent why 'Ahlefelt did not 
return, and the Sen Fraoeisee papers throw

"-wssMgsamsss»*
Ahlefelt, altos Charles Adler, on a charge of 
embezzlement, wta began in Judge Trontl’s 
court, San Francisco. The defendant, who 
claims that his full name is Charles Ahle
felt Anderson, says the Examiner, is the 
man who procured the insertion of the fol
lowing advertisement in a California morn
ing daily on May 24th:— ,

A WEALTHY GENTLEMAN AT PRES- 
-CII enfc travelling in California, who owns a 
large estate la Europe, wishes the acquaint- 
■3?e of* J^ttng lady or widow of some means, 
with a view to matrimony; one who will appre
ciate a good home and a kind husband; only 
those who are honorable and true need answer; 
for simh a bright future is assured; full name 
and address required: others will net be recog-
able?’ “d —

To this advertisement, Ahlefelt received 
no less than 59 answers, one of them being 
from Rmily Scborkopf. With this young 
woman he entered into correspondence,
"soon meeting her personally and becom
ing well acquainted. The result - of 
the acquaintance, according to the state
ment of the prosecution, was that she en
trusted him with $300 belonging to her, 
with which he decamped for Victoria. This 
was the money that he alleged to have saved 
from long years of hard work at the plow, 
and a part of which he “ dropped ” in the 
card game on the Umatilla.

Shortly after his departure from the Bay 
City, Mus Sohorkopf learned that Ahlefelt 
was a married man, and, becoming convinced 
that bis vows were empty ones, she placed 
the matter fa the hands -of Detective 
Rogers. With her permission that gentle
man cenoocted a touching little telegram, 
fa which Ahlefelt waa affectionately en
treated to return to San Francisco, the con
cluding line of. the dispatch being the im
portant part of it. It read :

I need your advice and assistance particular
ly now, as mamma has given me gâoùmore.

Emily.
Back he came on the wings of the wind, 

and then hurried to the Golden West Hotel, 
tf here Miss Schorkopf was stopping.
he rushed into the arms—not <3 |_____
and gentle Mias Emily, but into those of 
the affable Detective Rogers.

“ Where’» that $300? 5 remarked Rogers.
“ What $300 ! ” >
“ Miss Schorkopf». Dig it up If you’ve 

got any of it left.
Ahlefelt went down into his pockets and 

brought ont $140 and some odd dimes and

_ . - — , , “I haven’t got the rest with me,” he
Chicago, Ang. 5.—There to considerable said. /

interest in railroad ebelea over the sale of “ Where is it?”
the Pacific Short Line railway, which will “I was swindled out of it.”
be sold at publie auction,, fa Omaha, by the “ Gambling ”
receiver, on September 1st. There is added “ All right/ take a walk down Kearny “ We had a 
interest fa the matter from the fact that street with me.” Langham from
when a decree ol sale was issued, Borne Forthwith Ahlefelt was placed under Higgins. The former has made splendid 
weeks ago, an attempt was rnadè to sup- arrest. progress at the Royal Academy of Music,
press the document. There will be many Thu was, fa effect, the story told in the and will make hie debut on the professional 
bidders for the property. Two factions witness box by Detective Rogers and Miss operatic stage next season. I don’t think 
among the original stockholders are anxious Sohorkopf, the latter being a rather brightly he will be back fa Victoria for some time to 
to secure control of the road, and, fa addi- colored and brilliantly clad young woman ; come.”'
tion, the Chicago 4 Northwestern ; Chicago, hut Ahlefelt, when testifying in his own “The latest London gag to that Sir Wil- 
Milwaukee 4 St Paul ; and the behalf, told a. vary different tale. He liam Uordon-Cummfag is coming to New 
Illinois Central companies, are figuring staled that he waa a machinist and carpen- York to succeed Ward McAllister aa leader 
on getting the line, which runs far by trade, and acknowledged that he of the 400—no topical song would Ira 
irom Sioux City West through Nebraska bed's wife liviag at the time he inserted plete without this as the burden of it Of 
for about 100 miles In case the Chicago the matrimonial advertisement, bat said course the Colonist had full reports of the 
4 Northwestern secures possession, of the she waa on inmate of the Napa Lunatic entertainment of the Kaiser in London 
road U will not he built any further west, Aeylum^JIhu statement waa’ afterwards By the way, his reception at the Guild Hall 
bat will-be amalgamated with either the disproved, and it told strongly against the banquet was fae reverra of enthusiastic 
Freement, Elkhoro 4 Mo. Valley, or prisoner. Continuing bis testimony, Able- and on his way to the banouettfag bat 
the Chicago, St Paul, Minneapolis 4 felt said that his liking for. “ Emmie ” waa his eyes were fastened on German aocial- 
Omaha, both of which corporations are au honest one—and he had never had the istic placards directed against him.” 
owned by the C. 4 N. W. The Purifie slightest intention of deserting or defraud- Mr. and Mrs. Bourchier made a flying 
Short line has valuable franchises, and waa log her. The $300, he declared, she gave trip borne. They left England on July 
organized to build from Lyons City to Ore- him of her own free will, and the portion 23rd by the City of New York—the twin 
gon, to connect the lia# leading from Clfao returned he gave back willingly. slater of the City of Paris, one
I o Sioux City with the Southern Pacific Ca -The jury w«e very little impressed with of the largest liners afloat—made clora 
Its route lays through the most fertile, hit story, and very promptly returned a connection with the Northern Pacifie, 
agricultural and cattle regions west verdict, finding him. guilty, as charged, and reached home fa 12 days and a fraction 
of the Mississippi River, and al- The sentence was two yean, at San —the bpat trip from the old country on 
so taps the great Wyoming oil Quentin. record.' The eropa in the old country are

Vancouver, August 5.—It ia rumored 
on authority that seems to be authentic, 
that the annouacement made a while ago 
by Mr. Jay Ewing, American Consular 
agent, that he had sent in his resignation to 
Washington, is incorrect. The denial is 
said to come from Mr. Ewing himself, al
though many would like to hear from him 
over bis own signature. As a result of the 
rumor, a movement is on foot to resuscitate 
the old petition for his removal.

Much regret is expressed at the resigna
tion of 8. S. Gere, the popular manager of 
the hotel Vancouver. Mr. Gere states that
his action ia due solely to personal 'reasons. Chicago, Aug. 4.—Jay Gould and other

New York capitalists, who say they have 
$25,000,006 to put into a switch scheme, 
will build an elevated road in Chicago, con
necting the west and south Sides. An ordi
nance providiugJor building the road has 
been framed, accepted by the attorney 
far the capitalists, and is now fa the hands 
of Msvor Washburn for consideration. 
The scheme is believed to have origin
ated in the mind of Jay Gould, during 

;hur Western trip, a year ago. He was 
astounded »t the lack of street carriage, 
facilities to the most populous section of 
the rity, and when he returned to New 
York be suggested to a number of capita
liste that a Chicago west side elevated roàd 
would be a paying investment. They made 

11 inquiries and paid personal visita to the 
10 town, and rant out a number of their own 

experts to study the situa 
2 Everything waa favorable, and a few 

months ago the capitalists, four fa number, 
2 drew up a statement of their plans for the 

road, and rent it to Chicago. They desired 
to know from Mayor Washburn what con
ditions would he satisfactory to the city, 
and they said they preferred getting an or- 

.... 5@8 dinance on a straightforward understanding 

. ,i.50@2.50 with fae city rather than through diple-
..............V 25 A s en matic agents working with the council.
.....V.Ï........ 15 The mayor turned over the matter to At-
...................... 10 tomeÿ Douglass and asked him to frame an
.........4.50 @ 5.50 ordinance which would meet all require-
• ........... mente of fae law. Mr. Douglass completed

this recently and it was rant at once to the 
New York men, who promptly accepted it. 
When it was returned to Chicago it was 
turned over to Mayor Washburn, who has 
it now. The railroad will nse no streets. 
It will purchase its right of way, lot by lot, 
from owners of individual holdings.

\

Joyce—In this city, on the 31st July, John
ageAMyearï * ****** ot Newfoundland*

i

not
He Is HawfcrwpL

London, Aug. 5.—Marquis De LuivUle, 
who has from time to time in the past 
acknowledged the soft impeachment of his 
betrothal to Mrs. Frank Leslie, despite that 
sprightly lady’s denial that such tender 
relations existed between them, has been 
declared a bankrupt.

Am Fnfbrlnnale Howe.
Hamburg, Aug. 5.—The house of Von 

Have 4 Bros., bankers, of this city, have 
met with great misfortune. A deficit of I,- 
200,000 marks was recently discovered fa 
their accounts, and the rider of the brothers 
has now committed suicide.

' Tiewithin the last 
annual Govem- WANTED.Elevated Railroad (hr Chicago.

tm

are perfectly worthless as a 
■not be manufactured and 
arma tion, testimoniale, See,

smo PURCHASE OB LHASB—A farm of 
1 least 40 acres good arable land, 
with good living water accessible ; price 
not to exceed $100 an acre. Apply J. 
Stewart, Box 712 Victoria, B.O. a7-wy-lm

ATTANTED—A Lady 
Y Y School District.

Agassis, KC.

VICTORIA MARKET REPORT.

y.Y.Y 6M0
,,.40A°«fa.O0
•.•.:v.M;dd@œ.5e

"*.*.*.40

'
Flour—Portland roller .[ang St. West shortly and re-Snowflàke. 6.75feft-w

ily2A2t-d4w
Wheat, per ton. ....... ....... .

Itfiii
GnmnaFeed-perton...
Oil Cake, per ton........
pSh,

SUREAiN
cumi 00

50
27
33.Lonhon, Ang. 5.—Despite the indigna

tion of the public at the action of Constable J..
-•B

far the above findWyol- tMarabot, ira srsçetfay. 
Lillard, a respectable young woman, and 
swearing that she was a wanton, the officer 
has been acquitted of the charge ef perjury. 
The Pall Mall Gazette and the Star, and even 
the News, have taken great interest in the 
prosecution of Bradbury. Through there 
journals a large sum was raised by public 
subscription, to assist in the prosecution. 
The judge, before whom the case was tried 

against the accused,

=7« ;fc -reared. I shall 
who hare con-

**. Bayo ** ...................... A50
Potatoes Oaland), per ton... ........;; .. 25.00
Potatoes, New. per lb...3.
Tomatoes, per lb....... .
9ÜOIft^w*pe£?b ••••

CMrote.perlb..............

Cherries, per lb.........................
Cucumbers, per da..............
i|K7b^.bI.:.::::..
Cherries, per bode................
Plums, per lb.................. .
Oranges, per case...........
SfeS53*s::::::::::
Lemons; California, per case 

" Sidly, per raise.......

Asparagus, per lb . ................

Egge, bland, per dozen........

“ ................. 66

a g
'AKIO. S»

tyW-lm-wy____________
A SOMMER HOLIDAYor are '(rr horn M.i» @ 22.50 
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LECTUREVery Pleasaetly Spent In Two Con
tinents by Mr.- en<| Mrs. 

Francis Bourchier.M STOCK ■X' he would notsummed up strongly 
but the jury found in his favor. 50

8
S 2.1 T PROF. J. W. ROBERTSON,

Dominion Dairy Commissioner,
Chicago Fair Ceraralssleners.

Berlin, August 5.—The Chicago fair 
commissioners had a conference to-day 
with Herr VVeimutb, the Imperial 
Commissioners on the fair, and spent 
three and a half hours fa ar
ranging details as to the German 
exhibit. The space allotted to Germany 
will be equal to that devoted to the French 
exhibit. The commissioners visit the elec
trical exhibition at Frankfort, to-morrow.

Gossip of London Town—Poor Hop 
Prospects—A Flying Trip 

Back to Victoria.

IWughbred and high grade 
kfers from J

STOCK FOR SALE, Will give a lecture on

MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST 10,
AT "THE VICTORIA,”

Under the ausploee of the
B. C. AGR1CULTUAL ASSOCIATION

me to three yearn old.
Mr. Francis Bourchier came home, lari 

evening, from the Old Country, where, with 
Mrs. Bourchier, he has enjoyed his 
holiday immensely. Asia his habit, Mr. 
Burchier used his eyes and ears wherever 
he went, and he has, fa consequence, an in
teresting budget of gossip with which to 
entertain friends at home.

The very first thing that caught his eye, 
on reaching London, was a copy of Lloyd’s 
Weekly News, fa which the following let
ter was given a prominent place:

x warning to emigrants.
To the Editor of Ltoyd’e Weekly News : i

Sir—I wlah, through your medium, to cau
tion intending immigrants ot settlers from 
coming to British Columbia or Victoria. The 
whole of the Pacific Coast is overboomed, and 
eU fae Undis held by speculators at high 
prices There is no demand for male or female 
help, the Chinese do all the domestic and out-"0Yo'^fr2‘&bot 00 every Ur*Tn'

“Ofcourse,” said Mr. Bourchier, "I 
took it np. I wrote to the Standard, 
tradictfag the statements flatly. I told 
the people of Eqglaod that female servante 
were impossible to get—or next thing to it 
—and that first-oka» artisans obnld always 

‘ ready work, at good wages. The class 
not required is the clerk class In all new 
countries there fab of course, a certain 
element that doesn’t want to work, and, of 
oonrse, their representative! are here. I 
explained this fajdy letter to the great 
London morning daily, and received a kind 
note of thanks hum the editor.

“ Who do yon suppose was the first man 
I happened to meet on Oxford street? Why 
no other than Frederic Adderley, to all the 
glory of summer swelldom. Strange to say 
though he saw me, he dodged around a 

I should have ljked to have had a 
talk to him, too, and given him the regards 
of hi» Victoria friends. ”

very pleasant call at the 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R.

*>ld at low prices Ity of pasturage.
BB STOCK FARM,

lelMm-w

1

= 1Victoria.
Will Chicago Bave a Tower?

Ghioogo, Aug. 4 —President Baker, of 
the World's Columbian directors, to-day 
received a proposition by cable from Mona. 
Eiffel, the architect of the Eiffel towel, for 
permission to erect a tower on the grounds, 
the enterprise to be becked by French 
capital The cablegram was brief, but set 
fourth that the tower 
superior to .the one

Ï.Ï. âParllemeat Proracaed. SUBJECT aven that thirty dat e after 
making application to the 

ends aud Works for a
35@M)London, August 5.—Parliament was pro

rogued to-day until October 24. The 
Queen’s speech stated that relations 
of amity existed with all. powers. Proposals 
to submit to arbitration the differences 
between England and the U. 8. relating 
to Behring^s Sea had been made. 
Negotiations on the subject, were far ad
vanced, but not yet concluded.

The French chamber has not yet approved 
of the agreement to arbitrate certain differ
ences relative to Newfoundland, which had 
been signed this year. Varions measures 
hitherto 
of laws in

AGRICULTURE IN CANADA25ir of •
ng described land.

in Green Cove, 
>r, Barclay Sjuud ; thence 
lence west 200 chains; thence 
ience east chains along 
ce of common cement, 
ly of Ju»y. 1891

D. CARMODY 8c CO.

Caeseâ By GamMlag.
Washington, D. C., August 4.—The pro

ceedings of the court martial appointed by 
the president to try CoL Chas. E. Cotap- 
ton, of the 4th cavalry, have been received 
at the War Department and will be for
warded to the president as soon as they 
have been reviewed by the judge advocate- 
general. Col. Compton was court-martiall- 
ed on the charge of negligence in allowing 
hie soldiers to break their barracks and kill 
a gambler named Hunt at Walla Walla, 
Washington. Hunt had shot and killed one 
of the soldiers in a dispute, which arose 
while gambling.

ADMISSION, FIFTY CENTS.Cheese, ......18 @20
- California.........

Hams. American “ ......
Bacon, American, per lb.. ,

“ Rolled
Shaders, per lb........ ...

Meats—Beef^ “ ...........

sæg&ür :
p«k. 5S2<eeItar:*.*.-.*.*.*.*.*.:*.*.*.1*.aîl@Ï9
Vratdreraed.perM........... ...........15@18
Chickens, each...
Teal, per brace..,

Sk^s^^each

20

::::::::=*i
................. 40@18

Proceeds to be devoted to the Building Fund 
of the Association. Jj»dAwtdwould be 

at the Paris 
exposition. President Baker cabled to 
return, that he was very gkd to receive 
the proposition and would brihg it imme
diately to the attention of the directors. 
The prospecta are that the proposi 
be looked upon moee favorably, aa 
yet time fa which to build the tower.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN*I FOR SALE.
1(

-
rCOWICHAN BAY. 
bed. R. R. stations, stores. 
Us in easy distance. Cheap
BEO. BARTLETT.

Cowlohan, B. CS

rpHE UNDERSIGNED, Importers and Detl- 
-4 an fa Teas, hereby notify the Trade.tion will 

there isparsed to secure observance 
Ireland, and to improve the gen

eral condition of the county had resulted 
fa a marked abatement of offences, and fa a 
considerable advance fa prosperity. Famine 
had been averted through steps taken to 
cope with the distress, tfape was expressed 
that the measures adopfad,pealing perman
ently with the .congested districts 
would, by fostering, agriculture and 
stimulating the fishing industry, con
tribute largely to the prevention 
fa the future of dangers that had menaced 
the well-being of Ireland. The speech con
cluded by expressing satisfaction with the 
passage of various local measures, which 
were named fa detail

generally that the letters o'-Æ
...... 1.90® LJU

3 2.4#
<1 ■mm n40

Susav Hast idri.es. ,
New Yobm, Ang. 5.—H. O. Havemeyer, 

president of the American Sugar Refining 
Co., said this morning fas* he did not ex
pect that there would be any farther reduc
tion in the price of granulated sugar, which 
yesterday waa put dawn to foofi cents a 
pound fay. Clan» Spreckles. Mr. Havemeyer 
declared that the reduction* was caused by 
the overstocking of the market, which had 
been going on ever since the tariff provision 
making raw eager free went into effect. He. 
expected to see, he said, a steady advance 
fa prices frem this time on.

■ j
LUS BROWNE’S
DRODYNE.

con-.................8@9 ■steed the Halls.* ia one of their Specific trade marks, and name- 
tor Teas imported and sold by them. As eirah 
trade mark is registered fa Ottawa, Cpaada,. 
at the Departmeatof Agriculture, “ Copyright 
and Trademaik Branch,” all peraona or firme 
using raid trade mark will be prowonted to fait 
fUBrat extent of the law.

7@8I
Chicago, Aug. 4.—Henry E. Barlow, 

after robbfag the mails for over a year, 
daring which time his stealings 
amounted to several thousands 
waa arrested to-day by Capt. Stuart. 
Stuart haa been working on the ease for the 
past eight months, and the arrest is the 
meet important one made by fae post office 
department for a long time.

and ONLY GENUINE

Mr W. Page Wood stated 
that Dr. J. Collie Browne 
the Inventor of Chlorodyne, 
!y of the defendant Freeman 
se, and he regretted to ray 
sworn to.—Times, July 113,

There 
the frtir

a
12i
15

Fish—Salmon, per R............... .
Cohoe.....................
Black* Ood* .;**.*.'.'.*.*.*.'
IffibnC
Miscellaneous...........
Ktonenri Salmon. 1 *

mast have 
of dollars,

find

r.A 26
3 JtaaaeBütgftjiaÉg

gBsanagas
Siegfried 4 Brandeeetein.”
SIEGFRIEDS BRANDENSTEINr

SAN FRANCISCO.

ia
I BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
ST AND MOST CERTAIN 
GHS. COLDS, ASTHMA, 
EBURALGIA, RHKUMA-
I BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
Hon. Earl Russell com- 
College of Physicians and 

pjat he had received Infor- 
bt that the only remedy of 
plena was Chlorodyne.—See
g BRÔWNE’3 CHLORO- 
bed by scores of orthodox 
bourse it would not be thus 
rcdtd it not ** supply a want 
ifmedical Times, January 12

...................«

Flounders..................... ...........
Fresh herrings, per lb...........
Labrador per doz.........
Trout............
Bloaters......

Weather fer Jely, 1891.
Ksqüimalt, B. C.. Aug. 4th.

Atmospheric Pressure—The mean atmoephe 
ric pressure reduced to sea level was 30.024 
inches. The greatest pressure (30.2011 occurred 
at O p. m. of the 5ih, and the least 
(29.796) at 1 p.m. of the 7th, giving a monthly 
range of 0.495 inches.

Temperature— Thé mean temperature was 
9, Ming 0**9 above the average, and 
l higher than in 1890. The highest tempera- 

.6) occurred on the 23rd, being 
the highest on record here, and the lowest 
<46*.9) on the 7th. giving a monthly range of 
44\7. The warmest day was the 23rd, mean 
temperature 68.*7. and the coldest days were 
the. ith and 7th, mean temperature 56*A.

Humidity—The mesa humidity was 86.
Cloudiness—The mean amount of cloud was 

OAO. There were 28 partially cloudy days and

TotalPreeipitation—IUdn fell on 1 day tea 
depth of 0.02 inches, being 0.38 Inches less than 
the average, and 062 less than In 1890.

Wind—The total miles in wind was 7.116, 
being an average velqgty without regard to 
direction of 9.56 mfisrper hour. Most windy 
day, the 4th, 406 miles mean velocity 
of 16.9 miles per hour, Least windy 
day the 27th. U4 miles, mean velocity of 4.7 
miles per hour. Greatest velocity in one hoar 
29 miles,from 2to 3 p.m. of theAtk.

_ - - - 8rdilsthtMth,15th116th,

........ 25
Heel Im Charleston.

Charleston, S.C., Aug. A—Cheater, 
8.C., ia fa a state of great excitement over 
a duel, which took place on the principal 
streets last night, between E. B. Sligh, a 
prominent lawyer, and Robt. daggers, 
editor of Public Opinion. Sligh met 
Jaegers in front of the Public Opinion 
office and drawing a pistol covered huh and 
administered a eowhidtog. daggers retreated 
into his office and returned fa a moment 
with a pistol and opened fire on Sligh, who 
returned the fire. Chief of Police Marshall 

* into separate the combatants,,and, 
wmiaiug’daggers was firing on him, opened 
fire too ; for two or three minutes the street 
was fall of bullets. Sligh was shot fa the 
face and neek and is fa a most dangerous 
condition. J aggers was unhurt, although 
both Sligh and the chief Of police emptied 
their pistols at him. The trouble grew 
ont of an attack upon Sligh in daggers’ 
paper, daggers has the reputation of being 
somewhat of the George Francis Train type. 
Sligh ia a father, and baa been engaged ae 
principal fa several duels.

EXPLORATIONS IN ALASKA. Rallread to be teld by AaeU.a.66
39Fillig tie Bosaisry Line—Moose Meat and 

Turnips Make Men Fat. ' a * »P*

FOB Y!corner.(San Francisco Chronicle.)
The steamer St. Paul arrived July 30th, 

survey party, who have 
the boundaries of the 
British Colombia on the 

The result of

with the Turner 
teen going over 
United States and 
Porcupine river in Alaska, 
their surveys gives the United States 30 
miles more of river than formerly. This 
makes the boundary line 210 miles above 
Fort Yukon.

Dr. W. V. Kingsbury, of the J. E. Mc
Grath surveying party, wbidh went north 
to re-aurvey the boundary line of the United 
States and British Columbia on the Yukon 

, river, came down on the steamer. No 
4 deviations were found fa the previous sur- 
1 vey. J. A. French, of the same party, also 

returned. The remainder of the party are 
expected to arrive next September, if they 
are fortunate enough to egteh a steamer.

“ We were located on the Yukon river,” 
said Dr. Kinsbury to a reporter, last even
ing, “at a point called Forty-mil* Creek. 
There were eight fa enr party, all told. 
Reporta, I understand, were sent ont that 
we were fa a starving condition, and that 
our only food was moose meat and turnips. 
The latter portion ia correct. Everyone, 
however, with but one exception, got rat on 
this diet, and the edd man did not fan any 
flesh, as I can truthfully state. There was

I
CTTJ

8 BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
a cure for Cholera, Dyeen*

&c. 50*. K.r t*m 41 •Mi1/5
turn ■si

PAL-PARIS IS78j mylS-eod-dAw

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
QHKT Is needcom-

Prover

SSeiZID BY ALL------
rHROUCHOPT theWORLDI for .

ygSÆVff nuiinhy LANG^OM, 1

The Silver Qeesdlen.
New York, Aug. 5.—The Journal of 

Finance’s Washington special says : There 
are indications of an increasing tendency on 
the part of tb* administration to make over
tures to the silver crowd, if it is shown, as 
westerners claim, that the silver bill will

►WASHBUti

KJH
TA if infrrrtVirmi 'Mfh
Smoke from, bush fine- Began about the 21st.

hi. Baynes Reed. .
Observer.
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NEARING TH* END.

WU1 Balmacsda's Troop. Fraternize With the
Insurgent» î

The following letter from Iquique #ho*« 
that Congres» is pretty «ure to win, and 
that before#r#ry long, in Chili :

ttCbe Colonist. From TH» Daily Colonist, Aug. 5.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

PROVINCIAL DEVELOPMENT.
Important Surrey» and Other Werki, Under 

the Direction of the hands and 
Work! Department.

AN OPINION ASKED tereeta of the school. I shall return to my 
duties by 1st of September, at latest, poseib y 
before that time. 1 wish I knew your choice, 
as I could forward her instructions.

Hoping all this will be happily and satisfac
torily arranged, I remain,

Jfaithfully yours,
Frances B. Armstrong. 

R. Brekine, Esq., Secretary School Boaid, Vic
toria B.C.

The communication was laid on the 
table.

Miss Carmichael explained to the Board 
in a letter her marking of pupils. It was 
in reference to the complaint of a dissatis
fied parent. A copy of the letter was or
dered _ transmitted to the party complain-

XLbc Coend of the year his gains and tosses are 
pretty evenly balanced.”

What Mr. Stead says about the Prince of 
Wales’ debts will, we are sure, be an agree
able surprise to many of our readers who 
have, by the confident statements that have 

The July number of tlfe Review of Re- appeared in the newspapers, been corn- 
views contains a long and an exceedingly in- pelted to believe that he is a reckless spend- 
tereating article on the Prince of Wales, thrift, incurring. debts that he knows he 
The editor, Mr. Stead, who is known to be is unable to pay. On this subject Mr. 
orthodox, begins by directing the attention Stead speaks very emphatically and it is 
af his readers to the number of times that quite evident that he has good authority 
His Royal Highness has been prayed for for the statements he makes.
oiose his birth fifty years ago, by the clergy “I am in a position,” hq says, “to give mace nis » jf J the most absolute -cootradiction to the
<& the Church of England. He Y whole series of falsehoods which have been
** the prayer for Albert, Prince of Wales, disseminated so diligently in certain quar- 
tnust therefore, have been said aloud, in ters. So far from the Prince being water- 
the bearing of the worshippers, at least logged by debt and embarrassed by obliga- tne nesting “ . . turns to money-lenders, I am assured, on
100,000,000 times since the first cannon the highest authority, that the Prince has 
thundered at the the birth of the Heir-Ap- no debts worth speaking of, and that he 
parent to the British throne. At the end could pay to-morrow every farthing which 
«This singular calculation he exclaims, h« owes. I «n assured, on the same author- 
or ms smg . .... _ f ity and with equal definite emphasis, that
“ Eight hundred and eighty mull s . there is not a word of truth in the oft-re- 
preyers, and, as an answer thereto, the Bac- pea ted tale of the mortgage on Sandring- 
carat Scandal of Tranby Croît !” But Mr. ham, said to have been granted first to 
Stead does not direct attention to this la- Mackensie and then pissed through the 
oc , . , . 1 , . ... Murriettas to Baron Hirsch. The whole■sentable result in order to shake the iaith story ^ a fabrication and is on a 
of his readers in the efficacy of prayer. His similar tales which represent the 
object is rather to show that the worship- being financed by Israelites of more or less
pera have not prayed aright, or that dtt^™t^0Uow. as a necessary corol- 
titey have not worked as well as prayed, it hry thja thatj a, there are no debts, 
iron Id be better, perhaps, to let him speak there has never been any application to Her 
for himself. He says : Majesty to supply fpnds. No funds were

« With such a result before ns, is it not nefded. f°rtb= debte do.n0* ex,Bt: .^ot 
time to ask ourselves, seriously, and with only has the Queen =«v=r been append to ; 
due practical precision, whether, after all. bnt ““«^a of m»k»gsimb Ito’PP®»1 h« 
thTtoute h?s with the Prince or with Provi- ever been entertW at^ MarUoroUgh 

-deuce; whether, in fact, the fault H°?“; All the mgemous card cast does not lie mainly vrith ouraelvret ^d“ fheirTni^fo? the re-
■responaibh^for , the uusstisfseto^mue of port, half credited with a rort dWr 
our Dravers f Have we not been imitating mg horror, that it might be necessary to

X sksssssirs^x SÆa-ÆS
os sticking. be read throughout the Empire with plea-

Here we have the key-note on which Mr. aarpriee. It is hardly too much to 
•Stead’s'article is pitched. His object is evi- say, that almost everyone believed exactly 
-dently to show that the British system of the opposite, nor would I have printed ^ the"

n-iti.h twinlo Lave not »>®ve statement if I had net received it government and the British people have not from one who waa undoubtedly in a posi-
Sfivcn the Prrnce of Wales a fair chance. yon ro know, and who, as a gentleman and 
They give him plenty of money, place him a man of honor, is incapable of misleading 
«a the very highest station, in which he is thepnblic.” .surrounded ^ temptation, of all sort, and We have not space to give Mr Stead . 
degrees, but they give him nothing worthy for ^rngthat, if the Prrnce of
of. man of ability, who is-ambitious to Wales were permitted to engage m political 
make a name for himself, to do. All that work, and to take a p«t u. the mar 
Ae hss to d. after his school days are over ment of public afhirs he would acqmt him-
d, to eat, drink and be merry. Hi, princi- «’““°™ credltabl5- Bal We «““°1 
pal occupation must be, for a great part of withhold from our readers , parage of th.
.his life, to kill time. How many men are artlcIe which shows what the Prince 
.there who, every avenue of useful exertion W»‘“* “ like ia d°meSt‘“ r«la;
.nd laudable ambition closed to them, and After tidling hm remiera that, at
«.oreessed of ample means, will walk un- Sandrmglmm, the Princess a landlord, an 
Iwervingiy in the path, of wisdom and vir- «««onUnn* and a oountiy ««ti.many reto 
toe 7 Speaking of the conditions of the an example which mqfht be, Mowed wrih 
Prince’s Ufe after he had arrived at years of edra*“*6« throughout the oon.tr,. he g«e*
maturity, Mr. Stead say, “ His^rorat enemies will admit that the

“ It was from his recovery that he began prfnoe’, greatest failing, arise from too great 
to wish to take more part in public life, kindness of heart. Hbwever short ol an 
Xlrat aspiration, if it had been welcomed by ideal ltendard he may fall, in some respects, 
tfcbe 4$ueen and her Ministers in the spmt he is, in other matters, quite a devoted, 
that' would not quench the smoking flax, famjiy man. His brothers snd> sisters are

isssssaaaîittÆùs ..***■ -re» -

Jtbe force of old habits, the attraction of old ooostant attention to her want»,, the pains,
«■ornate», proved too strong.. No new which he ukes to keep her informed K“ïg*5Î“!*“5
-sphere of action was opened to him ; but, ot alI is likely t» amuse ^
-instead thereof, the null-horse round of ^ and the interest which he
-oereuscuial grew, year by year, more ex^ always take, in the welfsre of th. children J tid^oi «I R?ysd

From tune to time the Prince -these are strangely at variance with the ^ Hospital, on timewmisgsof AugLBftssaffisrin common tb“ iSbniJdHrtham, CR^&ptoin Lamtoon,
^wlStMrTrehEd.tsth^ |a»d the officers of H. Mi aqpadhon, 
assailed, the last few weeks, than the Pria- ; a—,-w

gi^tiT^gs of the Fr»’ 5 Dalb, in the chain Arrange-
wHo -t Lk «Ht w».

apologise to w readers for qiiotam# fighting the place by,elèetraoity.. The show 
so largely from an article which ope as on Wednesday* August. 11th, at 
shows the Ptinoe of Wales- in a 3. »rdeek, apd remains, open- titi 6 o’clock. 
, u mrisirai, «-rawmev ♦jUe* *i.«a It will then be open from. 7>:30-tx> 10 o’clock,favorable light,and whichprovee- ^at the ^ bonrsof exhlbUisn on Wednesday wiU 
views generally held of his character and jfc, {rom 2 to 6 and from XSOK» » p-m. A 
hie habits are, in many very important re- ! band will be in attendance. Admission 25c. 
spsetsy meet erroneous. Mr. Stead’* article The Island judges^ have not yet been ap- 
-andit is evident that he speaks with an-
thority—makes, it clear that the, Prince of ster, plants, ent bloom. bouqpeta, etc. ; A. 
Wales it a better, a more capable andi, in W. Wright, Vancouver^fruite; John King, 
many respects; a more estimable man than New Westminster, vegetables. Refresh- 
he has been represented to be by the great menta 40 «tie exhibition,
majority of those who have- undertaken to 
tell the world what manner of man the 
future King of En
is well known-that the edits» of the Review 
of Reviews—Mr. ',W. T. Stead—to not a 
courtier. He is condemned by many as be
ing rigidly righteous and altogether too 
ready to expose and dilate upon the vices, 
the foi hies and the failing, of the British 
aristocracy.

*

FRIDAY. AUGU8T 7.1881. FRIDAY, AU61Front the Attorney-General by the 
Victoria Board of School 

Trustees-
^«fiawrdrasirSsS
Mary Steak, Miss J. Boyd, Misai- Horton, 
Henry Kirm, C. J. Martin and daughter, 
Ed. Waiter, J. Jennings, P. Armfeldt.

the PRIX ce OF WALES. VICTORIA’S e:A report comes from the surveying party 
sent by the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works to the north end of the Island 
of Vancouver, in charge of Messrs. Herman 
and Hawkins, P.L.S., that they have dis
covered a large tract of excellent farming 
land, which must, at an early period, be 
brought "into settlement. It lies between 
Rupert Arm, Quatsino Sound, and the 
north-west end of the Island, is of a rolling 
character, and is about 300 to 400 feet 
above the level of the sea. It is distant 
about 250 miles from Victoria.

Malcolm Island, estimated to contain 
about 21,000 acres of eligible land and some 
225 miles from the capital, is being laid out 
in sections by Mr. D. T. Thomson, P.L.S., 
and a party of surveyors. It is easy of 
access and is right on the highway between 
Victoria and Alaska. It is comparatively 
level and has a heavy growth of timber, 
in addition to an extensive under
growth of sallalL

Mr. Kirk, P.L.S., is at work on a portion 
of Cortes Island and Hernando Island. They 
are at the head of the Straits of Georgia, 
and about 120 miles distant, being near 
Cape Mndge, a little east of Seymour Nar
rows, and in about latitude 50° north. Re 
ports are looked forward to from this point 
with considerable interest.

■Is Ship on Fire. Mr. W. Allan, P.L.S-# is engaged on con
One of the laborers employed on the nection surveys in the Lillooet country. 

Burnside road was the hero of an unplea- It is understood that the surveyors en 
sant, but also unusual, accident, on Men- gaged upon the E. AN. Railroad boundary, 
day afternoon. He was driving a load of lme survey have ascertained that the cor- 
hay to town, when a spark from a pipe in reel line will not cross Owichan Lake, but 
the mouth of a passing traveller, it is sup- pare about four miles south of the extreme 
posed, set file to the load, which was com- west end ot it. This skews that the 
pletely destroyed. lake^waa never accurately located on the

Mr. John A. Coryell, P.L.S-, is engaged 
Police Magistrate Belvea evidently is de- » “>rvey of the Fire Valley in the Oso- 

termined that the old offenders shall have .£*» country The valley is stated to run 
a healthy fear of him. Hattie Spaulding, admoet parallel to the lake, from which it 
who has paid her fine of *25 for keeping a '** «2»™^ by a low grapite range, and 
house of m-fame, half-a-dozen times, was catches the sun from nse to mt Tire Ino-

naokln or Fire Valley nveiy 4» to 50 feet 
wide, runs through it and develops into a 
beautiful waterfall near where it empties 
into the lake, about a* mile from 
which it receives the waters of 
Eagle creek. There is a goodi site for a 
paw mill at the waterfall, with) plenty of 
power available, and also good1 timber— 
cedàr, white pine, fir and tama 
neighborhood. The first thirteen miles 
along the valley consist of extensive beaver 
meadows, and the side hills and! benches 
areooveted with scattered pinee^amZ brule, 
the elevation being about 4,000 feet. This 
plateat* is* practically level its entire length. 
The hills on the south side of the plateau

Vancouver Island has \ 
opportunity to advertise, ii 
gardeners, manufactured 
other producers can, witij 
tion and less expense, roak 
known to the people of the 
effective of all possible j 
prepare the very best of ll 
ducts for the Toronto exh 
quite certain that th# frufj 
preserved fish and the uiq 
section of British ColumW 

eir respective <a 
ayed at that j 

who visit it iron

» The whole of the northern provinces from 
Huasco to Arica, the richest by far in Chili 
are now in the hands of the opposition, 
once the expected supply of arms and’ 
munition and other equipments of war 
arrives an attack will lie made on the terri
tory held by Balmaceda. The army of the 
Congressional party now consists of several 
regiment», including artillery, cavalry 
lancers, engiseers and infantry, numberin’ 
in all something over 10,#00 
cipUned, while Balmaceda is said

Cam It Compel Dr- Popé, Bnpteriuten- 
dent of Education to Com* 

Before It Î
The picnickers who 

have eansed the brush • fires aVParaon’s 
Bridge by their carelessness, and the young 
men who thought it a good joke to set fire 
to the dry grass on Headman's Island, will be 
served with summonses by the provincial 
police. ’

toare su
si

The McLeod Charges Again—Teacher 
Appointed—Other Business 

Transacted.

mg.
A protest was read from Mr. John N. 

Muir against the proposed addition to the 
Victoria West school, and to the expense 
of *250 per mouth for teachers for that

The controversy between Dr. Pope,
on the Work Estate than in the school at 
Victoria West.

Trustee Richards moved that it be 
laid on the table for further consideration, 
which motion was adopted, Trustees Me* 
Con nan and Saunders entering in time to 
vote' upon the question.

Principal McLeod petitioned the Board 
for several articles required and some re
pairs urgently needed for the High School.

Messrs. Richards, McConnaw and Mor
row were appointed a standing <$o 
on supplies to act upon all sack matters, 
and Principal McLeod’s communication was 
referred to that committee.

gfairly dis-
, - to havemen under arms. The ranks of the 

opposition are daily increasing, volunteers 
coining to join their cause from all 
Several hundred young men from tl\e 
families of Santiago and Valpa 
their homes to join the opposition partyL 
many crossing the Aedes in winter to the 
Argentine Republic, proceeding north and 
recrôssnag the Cordillera at a point where 
they could enter the mrthern provinces of 
Chili occupied by the revolutionary forces, 
covering im some instances 2,000 to 3,000 
miles in the journey. Several also lost 
their live» in the snow on the summits of 
the Andes. 'If they find the same favor in 
the south very severe fighting can scarcely 
be looked for. This is a question, however, 
that has to be solved, but ik is the general 

1 Trustee McLauqlan, chairman* of the opinion that tiee upholders <*f Congress will 
! committee to inspect the Victoria Wes* . joyfully received in Balmaceda’s 
school and the proposed neW addition, re- territory.
ported that the committee had visited the Smee the oomspation of Copiapo nothing 
school with the architect and after inspect- Jery interesting has taken plaee beyond the 
ing the present school building, was of the tact that on different occasions the northern 
opinion that the present building should be PpH* occupied by the opposition have been 
altered somewhat to conform with the new ^jsited by the torpedo cruisers* Lye oh and 
portion, and after recommending some a&- Uondell, and the transport Imperial. The 
terations to the plans had instructed-the °r8t jtwo uanjed*. vessels have a speed of
architect to advertise for tenders. The twenty-one miles per hour, and the Imperial
-committee had found the present school fourteen to fifteen miles, 
building totally inadequate to accommodate °th of June the port ofi Pisague
anywhere near the number of its attendance, j was visited by the- Government boats, and 
there being but two small, rooms in the | “the absence of the opposition war ships 
building. As a consequence, the children^ (they entered the pert, and commenced bom- 
were very meoh overcrowded. (barding without the slightest intimation.

Mr. Jesaop, of the committee to select a About 100 shells wero fired directly into the 
location for soother school, stated that he ,m the space oft two hours, causing
had ooneuited with Dr. Feme in regard- to ^soeiderable damage to property, but for-
the act providing two additional teachers no “ve® wem l_°8t. Daring the

Attom^r-General be requested to inform tins for the* Victoria West school, and asked jbonsbardment the garrison in Pisagua
him if it was. roteaded to make it obligatory nwreited a twenty-ton gnn, the first-snot 
o? *he-trustee beard to provide accommoda- g»»* W.g snfficiret to frighten the 

pnrpoee of .enqnirine into the matter of irrega- tions for the e*tsa. teacher» by building an to* aitong neet o*. 1 he action of the Oov-
arities whieh. have been brought to their at- addition to-the- seksol, if in the opinion of ernmeat ships at Pisagua is difficnit to 

tention. the board, sneh. vss» not nrerssit, and that ac- Understand. Had they destroyed the
TBOsraaMcCossa» said that he did not commedattons were needed at other schools launches, wharves and other appliances to 

think the opinion of the Attorney-General, in preference: te Victoria West. The proven* the shipment ot nitrate, the Con- 
was needed,.aa it was a matter that the Superintendent of Education-informed the gees» party would have been prejudieedl to 
board had nothing to do with. Principal, committee that he did not think the board -* considerable extent, bu» nothing possible 
McLeod had.hie remedy which was to apply, was compelled to.increase the school if it waa attainable by bombarding a defenceless, 
to the Gotmoil of Education, which was the- waa unnecessary a* present town,, and the whole affaii seems ridiculous
only hodytehah had power to deal with the l Truatee Jeaeop urged the necessities of m the ertreme.
matter. The act was dear enough, and Ihe other sohsol^aa*especially" in the James On.the same day the aheve named ves- 
there waa nothing, in it that gave the board Hay ward; and. thought that in only a short sel* appeared off Iquique, and from a dis- 
of trustees ahy power te deag the superin-, time an additional school there was necea- tance o$ over ten miles commenced a terrifie 
tendent of. education before it and subject sxry. The committee had ascertained the cannonade which was kept ep fer ever two 
him to a-castigation tcom the board. He average attendance oft the varions schools, hon*%.the vessels steaming jibont in various 
for one, therefore, could net see anch a and that of Viotoria West was the lowest directions in the meantime Up to. thee 
resolution voted upon by the board without being only 72, Jam»» Bay had an average present it has not been revealed 
expressing his oondemnatiesi of any such attendance ot WAp Hillside, 132 ; Rock whatttbeshipe were firing at,.»» not a single 
proposed.aettom Btiy, 7tH.;. Visions West, 724, In behalf of «“"e within mUea of tka shore. The

Tbdshe Uessob opposed the resolution, the committee he seked for farther time, commandhra of the three vessels, however, 
and in doing so stated that he would cor- far>thecommittee to complete its report, reported to the Government in Santiago, 
talnly be pleased, to hare soy irregularities Farther time was granted. that thein exploits in the bombardment of
settled and acted.npenpbn* thT^rincipal of The report of the- committee visiting Iqniqew wers crowned with),the meet bril- 
the high school had. a proper eourt to take Yîeteria Weatosahool w» then received aud Bant saeooss, stating that hr. addition to 
his grievance to—the Council of Edneatioa adopted. damaging tbs ships of the revolutionary
—and the board of trustees waa not the TSdsynb Monaow"«knitted the fellow- fleet,, several disturbances - took place on, 
the prepeer bed» te. deed vrith the ing reaolution&r inquiry of the Board of shore-among the soldiers, whirir, of 
■abject. Ift the tnstee board of ^McaAion :; waa »• imply a farce.
the city of: Victoria^ ceuld compel “ That if, in*the opinmiLof this Board, it Needless to aay, the three Government 
Dr. Pope to come befoca it at its pleasure, ». desirable tomlaoe the additional teachers cruisers>fled south on being pursued by the 
every other boardiin the Province could do iQ petition other tharn mentioned in the Huascar and the O’Hfargins*. The latter 
the sani6y tndrtheSapemntendent of Edn- estimate,,havwthe trustees.the anthority to vessel»' were quite enable to get within 
cation be keptivenv. busy in, attendance on (fo so r” firing range, owing to the superiority of
the different boards.. ' The>resolution:was*adopted unanimously, speed1 oft the former. The- Government.

The resolutioBkWas put to a vote, and re- ______ ships, xm tffieir way south, madé all sorts of
suited in;a tie*- Trustees*McCounan, Jesaop ‘/l ‘ cowardly depredations in ther undefended
and Saunders - ogposing. it*, and Trustees TRcsraH. MoLAuemiâier. gare notice that ports of Teeopilla, Tattal and Çhanaral, but 
Richards, Mosrow. and MuLaoghlau voting ®e lntroducej ah the nexk meeting, a their commanders obtained the.applause of
in its favor» Chairman Haywaid cast the resolution mtended to>negiMa*e examinations the Government party nevertheless, 
deciding vote in* the. affirmative, and the 00 fpup^s< and improve their efficiency. A satisfactory arrangement of the deplor-
resolution was adopted*. appointoonoSv. able state of affairs in Chili is anxiously

ANjQCTEBJtBflOLunogr. f. Only obft«ppointment was made by the look®di to* by everybody whoihasinterests,
tz«flteea,.tiiat of MissvEllèn €L Lawson, who at *t»Le in the country. The financial 
received the appointment as teacher of the poetic»;©» the republic, as a most natural 
Hillside acHooi during ther absence of Miss Çonseqpenee, is at a low ebb. All the prin- 
Atrowemith» whose vacation was extended C1P“ “oome, that proceeding from the 
at her request for. thnee- months longer. export ofnifcrate and iodine, is required to 

MisasGaldwell, tiie first assistant at the keeP “P1™* revolution, leaving the receipts 
6tirls< Central School,, was= appointed tem- pf theoustom - houses in. the southern prov- 
porary. principal until Mias Armstrong’s re- ™ces, .whieh are very small in comparison 
turoy.and Trustees Jbssep^ McConnan and with.*time ef the northern perte, now.i* ittie 
McLaugblan were appointt»i a committee to bands ofi the opposition, for. Balmaceda to 
supply ther vacancy created by Mim Arm- defray the enormous expenses of main tain- 
strong’s temporary absence. in8 large army, who^e officers and soldiers

The jjuikors in chargp oithe ward schools receive:unssually high pay.^s.an,. indttce- 
listderm, were alii ne-appointed at the old ment fou them to stick to the Government 
salAriessof $12.50- per month, and Henry P8^^-
Callow was made; janitor of the Victoria The general opinion is in favor of the 
Westtsoheol at they same selary. ultimate success of the opposition party,

The Supply committee was authorized to “d* a*before mentioned,,with the eqpip- 
furnish. the high school with the articles re- nieata war expected to arrive at any
quested: by Principal McLeod, and the m<>men*r the question will meet with a 
boardi adjourned, until Monday eight. quick, solution, audit is to be hoped, that

the sacrifice of more valuable lives will be

: necessary Oui buildings.
Mr. Cornelius J. Soule, architect for the 

B. C. Agricultural Society’s buildings, now 
invites tenders for the construction ef 
poultry houses, fences, stables and cattle 
sheds. Separate bids for each piece of 
work, must be sent in by noon of Monday 
next.

Superintendent of Education, and Principal 
McLead, of the high school, brought about 
by the charges of the latter gentlenSa» re
garding the marking of Latin examination 
papers, was made the subject of another 
discussion last evening, at the meeting; of 
the school trustees. It was caused by the 
introduction of the following resolution by 

I Trustee Richards, which was seconded by 
Trustee Morrow :

Whereas, Article Four (4) ef Section Eight 
• (8> of the School Act, 1891, defining the duties. 
h of the Superintendent of Education, reads aa

parts.

thorn..,. --wv«
Dominion, from the Old 
the United States will see 
its products, natural an 
what kind of a country th 

is, and they will

cell
hibi

«I

Peace Once Mere Belges. "
The strained relations of the lady resi

dents of the Parson’s Bridge hotel were not 
made the subjèct of police - court investiga
tion, yesterday, a peace having been patched 
up out of court. The attention of all in the 
vicinity of the bridge is still devoted to the 
threatening bush fires.

7

couver
stage of advancement it Ej 
Corporation has very w 
gentleman of skill and 
O’Kell, to collect exhibi 
Island. The various pro 
his work easy and pleasi 
contribute greatly to his si 
operate heartily with him J 
information that he needs, 
with them whether the Isl

it teepar with 
Prince as

“To do all in hi» power to pensuade and ani- 
- mate parents, guardians, trustees and teachers 

to-improve the character and efficiency of the 
Public Schools, and to secure the sound ed 
tion of the young generally."

Aud whereas, the attention of this Board has 
been called to the fact that certain irregular
ities occurred at the examinations Just past by 
the Public Schools of this city. V 

And whereas, this Board deemed 
able ini the interest of the Public Schools, and 
in order to mai-itaia the present efficiency of 
same,, that the irregularities which have been 
brought to the attention of this Board should 
be investigated by this Board.

And-whereas, this Board by resolution re
quested the Superintendent of Education to 
attend a meeting of the Truste-* Board for 
the purpose of enquiring into the ma^texc.

And whereas, the Superintendent of Educa
tion replied to the Secretary and the request of 
the Board in the hollowing language :—

■V Dear Sir,—I have to acknowledge receipt 
ef yoursof the 21st lost., asking me to attend a 
meeting of tne Board of Trustees, to be held 
thin day. in the City Hall.

*• Permit me respectfully to decline to disenss 
with Trustees matters which under statute are 
not included in their duties.”

Be it Therefore Resolved—That the Hon.

RETORTS.

it advis-

be a faithful exponent j 
and capabilities or a shabfl 
British Columbians will j 
We do trust that for the j 
and the Island generally 
good use of the present opd 

The committee’s advertii 
column informs our reads 
required.

Be Can Be Stern.

again up yesterday, and, the result was $75 
and costs, or two months at hard labor. 
To say that Hattie was surprised would be 
to put it very mildly.

LORD SALISBUR 
AFFAIhOne ol the Best.

One of the best events of the season will 
be the entertainment at Philharmonic Hall, 
on September 3rd^. fee the benefit of the 
Cedar Hill glebe. The band of the War- 
spite, which is the; great attraction every
where this season,, will assist, and Miss 
Beeton and other prominent amateurs will 
have charge of the programme. ~

On the 15th of last moi 
bury, at a dinner of the I) 
livered a speech on Hon 
need not say that the speed 
and that his lordship talkei 

' its first sentence to its last, 
few more forcible speakers; 
Premier, and he never wi 
The speech, too, 
out, except in one particul 
bury favors one inqovatid 
good ConseryaJfcbra* regard^ 
ad vomîtes extending tl 
women. . : In this he is mq 
many radicals, but in a1 
else he would keep as cite 
sible tp the old lines—to th 
experience has proyed tpjE 
to the gemus and the condi 
tish people.

The Premie/* spoke in a 1 
the political prophets, who 
telling the people when Pal 
dissolved, and what will b< 
the next general election. : 
hearers that these prophefo 
deal more than he did. Th 
informed him that the prei 
would terminate on August 
was the extent of his know| 
ject of the next ge 

- His Lordship did not,, 
mary with colonial stal 
his readiness tc appeal to tfc 
press his conviction that w 
the country, his party wouh 
an overwhelming majority, 
phesy and he did not boast 
from saying one word as i 
sidered would be the probt 
appeal to the polls. All thi 
courage his hearers and h 
country was : 
present state of affairs whi< 
any man in saying that t 
this country is withdrawn 
which at present rules its 
reminded his hearers that tl 
party did not wholly depi 
cess at the polls. This is 
politicians, particularly the 
sort, are apt to forget, 
them everything. They fi] 
such reflections as the folloi

in the

i
are covered with good tinker—cedar, 
sprues,, sod Mattered pine and hemlock—a 
great game country, teeming with cariboo 
and;bean. The north slope has been over
run wit* fire, but is now recovering, and 
affords splendid pasture for cattle, grasses 
of Til kind» and pea vine growing Tnxuri- 
antly,

It is understood that the Géresnsnent 
have-under contemplation the- taking of 
steps tO'Moertain the value of a» consider
able area ef land on Queen Charlette 
Island; now more or less covered" with water.
If the-endeavor to reclaim it prove a suc
cess, there will be sufficient landd these to 
settle several thousand families, the tract 
being ÎSmHanby 15 in extent, the soil is 
firat-clneaj front two to six feet dee^. bat is 
at present covered on the surface with more 
and small ponde. It is contemplated, this 
fail, to dtaunseme fifty acres of.1 titi» land, 
to bum off the moss, and cultivate it 
for different «sops, and in about fifteen 
months it is. expected that its vaine for 
settlement! and agricultural purpose» will, 
in this-way, be ascertained.

Negotiations are going on for the- rettle- 
mentxin the ooeat of Vancouver ; IMhmd, ef 
some 50 or 6ft Swedes.

It is Anticipa ted that interesting: reports 
Will shortly be received frees- Messrs.
Gauvreeuiandi Poudrier, who are at-present 
surveying the-country to the North..

Mr.- Smellie, Dominion inspector, re- 
centiwwent over the work on the. Sheewap 
and. Gkanagpo Railroad. He expressed
himself.teamared at the fertility), and rich- Trustee McLaughlan. arose to introduce 
uses - of. the- country through which he another resolution. It was an behalf ef 
passed.. Be- aeys that the work ef the Mr. McLeod^ aud was as follows : 
railway, contractors has beta, eminently Whereas the letter of the Superintendent 
satisfactory;. of Education ef thn 23hh of June states that

The. experimental boring for artesian “ Promotions»)» made by the Principals of 
w.lfcon the- Mainland, while so far, it can- schools with the approval of the Superin- 
net besatiUt». have been prewed; to be a tendent of - Education”: and whereas this 
success- in the discovery of flowing wells, Board is ot opinion that no Principal of a 
has still base, by no means», worthless, school can in justice be held, responsible for 
water which, can be ntilizedtfon- domestic the progresaof .his,pupils except he is per- 
purpoeea, and, in one ease, for, irrigation- in misted to cfcasifyt his school according to 
a am* 11 way, having been duooeered. A hiaown judgment ;; and whereas the Board 
wtiliwfll shortly be sank on She. Tranquille of Treete« .bold! the Principals of 
Flats, opposite Kamloops, which will ms- aud teachers—andi no others—directly re- 
torially inorease the value off a ltarge tract sponsible foc. résulta thereof,, 
of land! Resolved that ths principal of the High

The new bridges oonatrocted over the School be directed to take an early oppor- 
Spalhuncthree river, at Enderhy, at Mission tsmity to grade on re-grade all classes under 
Greek; and Oeoyoos, over, to* Okanagon Ks snperrision and totakeaech preliminary, 
riven and two bridgea over the Kettle steps as he. may deem beat, suited for effect- 
t-ivee tiave proved to be of> th» greatest pos- fag that parposa,. 
siblsu-beneSt to the sett lira in. those locali- ; In moving his 
ties», as wsffi as to the travelling public.

The Chief Commissioner, of Lands andi 
Wmksi » taking steps togsheut a new map. 
of the province, wbiehiwill contain mor« 
andi later information than preceding ones, 
and'ofieeeessity of a mnoh. 
character- It is hoped Ithatt it will be readj) 
early in the spring.

On the occasion of Driver William Deasy 
leaving the Victoria Fire Department, he 
was last night presented, with an address, 
accompanied by a badge in the form of a 
shield suspended frOnua «roes-bar, and was 
inscribed : “ Presented to W. Deasy by the 
men of the Fire Department, Victoria, 
B. C-, Aug. 4, 189Ï.” On the other side 
wan a team of horses.

Board »r
At a well attended meeting .of the council 

of the Board of Trade, yesterday morning, 
the report of the .special committee on hotel 
accommodation Was received, and it waa 
decided to call a meeting- of business men 
for Friday, the Zlst jnsf. r for the pnrpese 
of debating thoroughly the: question opened 
tip. The building committee also reported 
at yesterday’s meetings

was ooi

Wereptse Drarestie ClaS.

'MS*
.straggled against the soul-deadening routine 
•of his royal existence ; bnt, whenever be 
-ventured to make a way for himself, he was 
politely, but firmly, thrust back. The 
-visit to India was one welcome break in the 
dreary round, and his appointment as one 
of the Royal Commissioners on the Housing 
of the Poor was another. How on earth 
Her Majesty’s Ministers ever mustered up 
«outage sufficient to permit the Heir- 
Jkpparent to touch, be it with only so much 

of his finger tips the responsible 
. duties and hardens of citizenship, remains 
,Ao this day a mystery.”

We are greatly pleased to see from this 
. .character sketch that the Prince of Wales

F

t

a vcd

“I know
free passed so far through the trying ordeal 
fprepured for him by etiquette and conven
tion,1 with far less harm than is commonly

■■ supposed. One evil consequence of such
• a life as he was compelled to lead he has 

happily escaped. The Prince has not, as 
many men in his position would have done,

. given way to the temptation of drink. Mr.
• Stead is emphatic on this point. He says :

.schools.

ban. à
SATURN OF THE TRIUMPH.

She CM a Good Catch Before Bring Ordered 
Out ef ths Sea.

Yesterday afternoon the sealer Triumph 
arrived in port, from Behring’s Sea, with 
ITS skins aboard, which she had secured
KÏÏiJ'E.jr'SÆ.Îl.Æ'^ I"—£ Mt, 1
oatoh of 6661 skins to the Danube, the j**®0»»1 Engineers,and Majpr Clark,of 
Tbiumph sailed away for Behring’s Sea,, j Winnipeg, arrived, to-day, from England, 

was readied without molestation, ,‘as representatives of a syndicate formed to 
B1SM6 of those waters the weather was very, i carry out the development of, various in- 
baa, and there were but few days that the- ■ duetries connected with the scheme of farro- 
lfoats could be lowered. On- July 17th„ • hag colonies of Scotch crofters on the Paci- 
B.M.S. Pheasant overhauled the Triumph So Coast. Some time ago a sum of 3350,- 
and ordered her out of the Sea, giving the ,000 was offered as. a loan by the Imperial 
usual wanting as given to all vessels. , treasury for the pnrpose of settling • crofter 
When notified by the Pheasant, the sc boo- fishermen on the shore of Vancouver Island.

had taken 172 skins, and she mad» This amount will only be sufficient to settle 
no further attempt to take more, the c rdf ters and provide them with the 
Just as the vessel emerged from means of making a beginning in their new 
the pass into the open oceans a homes. Further capital i» required, and it 
solitary seal was captured, and 173 skins is thought that the provinces, particularly 
were brought back to Victoria, making her British Columbia, will some to the aid of 
total^ catch 839 skina. The Triumph was the syndicate? and help the colonists, 
the eighth that had been notified by the It is suggested that these crofters could
Pheasant. engage in deep sea fishing, which has

Clarence Cox, master of the schooner, is hitherto been almost wholly neglected on 
the first sealing man to come home this year the Pacific Coast. Promoters cd the scheme 
with the fixed determination to “Muff off ” consider that besides, the edible there is a 
reporters. On a Colonist man hoarding large field open for the extraction of oils 
the schooner, as her anchors were being and for the manufacture of fish guano. The
dropped, the master informed him with timber industry might also be taken up,
decision that be would give no news of his and mining, as there are rich deposits of 
trip to tjie paper. A few minâtes later the coal and iron in the districts where the pro- 
information was obtained without difficulty posed settlements are to be made. The 
from the more curteous members of the delegates are going to Ottawa to interview ' 
orew* the Ministers of Afarine and Agriculture. f

From Ottawa they proceed straight to 
Victoria.

Atalddt U 8s*.
The Englishi bark, Styûz», Captain Jt 

Smythe, which arrived at Eequimalt, late 
Monday night,, bad a lbng passage of KTfij 
days from Cardiff. Sim broeght a load of 
coals consigned to tbe^ naoey, which is now 
being discharged at the: naval dock. The 
passage was anuneventfad one, save for *sui- 
cide. When.the vessel was in midibcean 
shortly aftee leaving hones-, in latitude 47 
south and kmgitude 5® west, a sailor named 
David L. James deliberately jumped, over-. ; SUSPENDED HIGH IN AIR.
board, Mid was- deetened before assistance ' ■ —

Id be rendered him, It was a clear T6» Terrible Experience*» Young Victcrtan 
a of saicide. but wlmfc reason nessessed at the Hptel Vancouver.

resolution, Trustee Me- 
Laughlaa said that parents of pupils at
tending the Hogh school, . the teachers 
themselveebamÈ mem be A of the Board of 
Trustees,,vmre dissatisfied! at the condition 
of things mere. Dr. Pope had received 
courteous invitations to appear before the 
Board 1 and aeewer to the statements- of 
Principal. McLeod, but had declined to do 
so. It was-his opinions that there less no 
doubt tibaâ the entire matter would have 
reeulttdiamicably to alfl concerned.. As it 
was, Mr. McLeod was left in a position, 
through Dr., Pope’s action, in whiclLhe was 
helplws,. and Trustees McLaughlan hoped 
that the Board would sustain Mr. McLeod.

Tehstee. Richards; seconded the reselur- 
tion^

Tkustm Jkssop said that the scholar» 
were; graded by the principals 
schools* and that if Principal McLeod 
was not satisfied he could take 
such steps as he deemed proper to 
regpade them. Therefore the board m 
adopting the resolution was conferring no 
power, but just giving Mr. McLeod its 
moral support.

Trustee McCoom&n said that the preeent 
board had come into existence sine* the 
close of the schools, and ho did not con
sider that the hoard had any right to puss 
the resolution» The resolution wan then 
adopted.

^ There is one misconception that is 
- -tiRuded to ta one of the American cartoçns 

reproduced elsewhere which has absolutely 
no foundation in fact. The assertion that 
the Prince is given to indulgence in intoxi
cants is a simple calumny. There was a 

ny years ago—when Lord Has
tings and others of the same class aurround- 

the Prince, when there was more cham- 
pagne drunk at dinner than even the 

* Church of England Temperance Society 
-would altogether approve. But all that 

- Lae since passed away, and temperance in 
*the «se of alcohol is one of the moral re- 

- Versus which has penetrated into the highest 
" jmeiety, in some degree, no doubt, owing to 

the example of the Prince. It is not

has, been and is. It
THE SCOTCH CROFTERS»

Bepresentatives of a Syndicate Coming to. 
Victoria to Arrange for tha-New 

Settlers.

“ It is not true that the w| 
political party depends upon] 
executive government. On j 
jour numbers are sufficient an 
is equal to the task, you nul 
much if you are not in poj 
executive power in protectiaj 
tions which you value, as 4 
happier alternative.”

Lord Salisbury told his I 
the Church of England, in Ea 
longer in danger. The Esj 
in his opinion, has gained gre] 
but in Scotland and in Waletj 
by law established, is attack* 
his intention to defend it wit! 
and all his vigor. He, too, wj 
socialistic measures. The righ

accuratefuse

i

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
cou
case of saicide, bat whet reason possessed 
James to commit the deed is a mystery^ 
He waa a T 
tive of Engl 
position and 
of m

troubles, donssetie or otherwise. \

A CBeap Excsnhs for a Woithj Object.
The Albion Iron Works picnic, on Satur

day next, will he not only the: most enjoy
able, but the cheapest outing of .the year. 
The priced the tickets for the round trip 
is only one dollar, including admission to 
the grounds, where all kinds 
mente will be provided, and 
d<*e for the comfort and enjoyment of 
visitors. A spacious platform has been 
erected, the fine band of H. M. S. Warspite 
furnishing the music. The programme is 
arranged to suit all tastes—running, jump
ing, baseball games, tug-of-war, dancing, 
etc., while the prizes are of the most valu
able description—suits of clothes, watches, 
silver cups, medals, lOOlba flour, hams, 
bacon, boots and shoes, hats Mid caps, 
cigars, pipes, tobacco, and other things too 
numerous to mention. Very many tickets 
have already been disposed of, * 
inittee want to get rid of aev 
more, for apart from the pleasure to be 
derived from the day’s outing with the men 
of the A. L W.i the proceeds, over ox- 

will be handed to the widow of the 
late J. J. Joyce.

On Tuesday afternoon, a little four-year- 
old son of Officer Redgrave was badly 
burned by the upsetting of a stove.

The civil servant’s oath of office is a 
pretty stiff one. How the man, who takes 
it, can accept presents of jewels, or pipes, 
or money, from persons doing business with 
the department in which he works, and ex
pect to be considered honest, is more than 
we can understand. This is the oath :
' I (A B) solemnly and sincerely swear that 
I will faithfully and honestly fulfil the 
duties which devolve upon me as . . .
and that I will not ask or receive any sum 
of money, services, recompense or matter, 
or thing whatsoever, directly or indirectly, 
in return for what I have done or may do m 
discharge of any of the duties of my said 
office, exoept my salary, or what may be 
allowed me by law or by an order of the 
Governor-in-counciL So help me Qod.”

As the reader sees a Dominion civil ser
vant cannot take pay for working after 
hours, without violating his oath, and this 
is meet probably why the clerks, "who did 
work overtime, sent in accounts in 

of persons not in the 
The very fact of their re-

R. A. Parker*of Toronto, and H. Powell, 
of Victoria, had an expérience at Vancou
ver, on Saturday, which they do not care to 
repeat, and which there are plenty off others 
who would not care to undergo. As* is well 
known, there is a fine view of the cjkj and 
harbor to be had from top of the Hotel 
Vancouver* and as there are many desirous 
of. seeing Vancouver in this way* the 
agement of the hotel has arranged a stair
way up to* and a walk along the goof. On 
Saturday Mr. Parker and. Ifr. Powell 
climbed up on th* roof, and by sheer care
lessness, one of them slipped off the board 
walk O» to the skylight of conrsgated glass, 
which ie the only intervention between the 
roof a*d the greet hall of the reception room 
below* Mr. Parker caught at Mr. Powell* 
and the two went down on the glass t*v 
gethtr. There was a frightful crash, and 
broken glass fell in all directions. Young 
Powell waa hanging by hie feet in the iron 
framework, while one baud barely touched 
a rafter. His body was suspended in mid
air» and it only needed the loosening ef a 
hand or foot to hurl him down to certain 
death. Mr. Parker was more lucky. He 
had) the wholeof his head across the scantling 
and his feet firmly caught on a beard frame. 
Realizing at once his danger, he hraoed him
self back, and reaching over aa far as he 
dared, caught Powell by the throat. The 
process of nulling him up waa a painful one, 
but it finally was successful, and once land
ing on the platform above heth of the young 
men were glad to climb down stairs to make 
sure they were on ferra /ma. —[Vancouver 
World» >

sing!» mon, about 25, and a na- 
Enghusd. He was of a cheerful dis

ked: never mentioned to aay 
ia shipmates any intention of such an 

He, so far as is know*, had as.

fashionable to drink much now. There is 
nothing like so much drunk to-day as there 
was before the Prince’s illness. The happy 
results that have followed the change in the 
Prince’s habits in tips respect justifies a 
confident hope that in other matters also, 
if he sets the fashion, he may effect as salu
tary a change.”

of theact. ner

man-

must be maintained, and he 
pended upon to support them 
to be strictly conservative in 
the franchise, with the impor 
that ée

We see, too, that the Prince of Wales is 
-very far, indeed, from being a gambler, in 
tile common acceptation of the term. This 
is what Mr. Stead, who appears to speak 
svith authority, says on that subject :

*‘The extent to which the Prfoceis devoted 
to play has been much exaggerated. For 
ten years he has never touched a'card in a 
London club. No one, of course, can pre
tend that the Prince has used his influence 
ito abate the plague of gambling ; but he 
Las, in his kind-hearted way, often inter
fered in order to dissuade young friands of 
hit from playing high. It trill be replied 
that the Prince has often played high him
self. Bnt height is a question of degree. 
. . . Bnt it will be said that he has ex
ceeded his limit If it were not so, we 
should not hear so much about his immense 
•debts—debts which it is confidently de
clared were incurred at the gaming table. 
But what proof is there that the Prince has 
aay debts—much less debts incurred at the 
«aming table t What proof is there that 
he has lost heavily at play ? - His friends as- 
aert that he quite as often wins, and at the

of refreah- 
everytbiog 
iovment of mentioned. Th 

man one vSte ” he does not 
favor. The freehold franchise 
the most ancient franchise in:

)

m COMMUNICATIONS.
Miss Frances E. Armstrong, principal of 

the Girl’s Central School, addressed the 
following latter to the trustees :

Oobouro, Ont.. July 28th, 1891.
Dear 8m,—I received your telegram of 22nd 

inst., and thank you for leave of absence 
granted.

My reasons for recommending Miss Celina 
Russell as my substitute were, because know
ing her experience and qualifications, I deemed 
her capable of carrying on my work, and be
cause, not having a British Columbia oertifl-

I and it is his intention to press! 
a» old as Parliament itself, a* 

efftnts the claim of property to hi 
in the councils of the nation, w 
nation will disregard.” But ifl 
aaid about this and other prop! 
he will consider it hml 
I*ok into the represents™ 
different parts of the Unite 
with a view to its equitable n 
Most people will be surprised I 
on the basis of representation a 
Eagjteid is the worst repress 
three kingdoms. Scotland 1 
member for each 56.015 of its

ft•» the name Consult Tour Neighbor.
A NY one may find out just what Burdock 
AA Blood Bitters lgeond does by asking a 
neighbor who has tried it. It rarely fails in 
making a complete cure of dyspepsia, consti
pation. sickheadache, biliousness and diseases 
ot the stomach, liver, bowels and blood.

The Westminster Ledger says that a lady 
in Vancouver mourns the unannounced de
parture of her husband. He sold recently, 
through one of the best known real estate 
agencies, all hie real estate, the sum ob
tained being about $4,500. He had the 
bulk of this with him when he departed.

. semes.
sorting to this dishonest device shows 
that they knew that they were violating the 
law and their oath of office.

but the corn- 
several hundred1 . Sly’s big Bellingham Bay laun

dry building, at Fairhaven, with all its 
contents, including complete equipment for 
a steam laundry and dye works, about 
$2,000 worth of linen and other apparel, 
together with the. furniture of several pri
vate rooms and the G.A.R. hall, waa burned 
to the ground about 3 o’clock, Tuesday 
morning. The loss is total. The plant was 
valued at $5,500, and the building at about 
the same amount.

W. W

cate, she could not engage in any regular 
all other cer* 
do. She is a

school wort In the Province, as
I believe,new in Victoria.

However, if you still desire to act on your 
responsibility in the matter, I trust you 

win not toe too extravagant in arranging terms of remuneration. ,
I hare no choice in any way. but simply wish 

the wort to be carried on in the very Feet in-

•IMS Childhood'» Days.
*• I have been bothered with neuralgic pains 

I in the head and face since childhood and 
have tried all possible remedies. A friend per
suaded me to toy Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
after having used it I obtained instant relief, 

' thoroughly recommend B.B.B.—Jas, Inglis,

iiO penses,

own

and

f

;;I
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;|From Tmr Daily Colonist, Aug. 6.
LOCAL ASP PROVINCIAL.

IMWitti «Minet
Mr. R Crabbe baa been awarded the con

tract for the erection of the new Boasi 
block, at a figure close to 920,000, and will 
commence work on Monday. He alio ex
pects to be called upon to build the new 
Kirke block.

ENG TUB END.

Troops Pratt rates with the

Iquique ^howg 
pretty sure to win, and 
ong, in Chili : 
le northern provinces from 
the richest by far in Chili, 
nds of the opposition, and 

supply of arms and am- 
ther equipments of war 
will tie made on the terri- 
îaceda. The army of the 
rty now consists of several 
ding artillery, cavalry, 

and infantry, numbering 
>ver 10,000 men fairly dis- 
almaceda is said to have 
arms. The ranks of the 
ily increasing, volunteers 
sir cause from all

Ireland one member for each 45.691 ; but. 
England and Wales for each 58.588. This 
gives the richest and most populous of the 
divisions of Great Britain nineteen members 
less than if the census was made the basis 
of representation. An agitation, which 
must result in giving England more power 
in Parliament than she now possesses, would 
not, we thing, be regarded with any great 
favor by the 
Scotland.

Lord Salisbury is opposed to shortening 
the term of residence necessary to qualify 
a man to vote, but he seems very much dis
posed to abolish the illiterate voter. “ The 
illiterate vote, as it at present exists,” he 
says, “ is merely a contrivance to enable 
the Roman Catholic priest to terrorize his 
flock, and us that is an influence in Ireland 
which I do not desire to see extended, I am 
anxious to abolish the illiterate vote.”

After finding that Lord Salisbury ex
presses himself in this way with regard to 
clerical influence in Ireland, the reader is 
prepared to learn that on the question of 
Home Rule for Ireland, the British Premier 
is unyielding. His motto on that very im
portant subject is evidently “ no surrender.” 
tie considers that if Great Britain shows 
that she is unable to retain her power over 
Ireland, which is at Her very door, it would 
he idle to hope that she can maintain her 
rule over her vast and distant dependencies, 
tie does not believe that the doctrine of 
Home Rule for Ireland- has effected any 
lodgment whatever in the mind of the 
British electorate, and he considers that re- 
cent events have made the success. of the 
cause of Home Rule 11 more distant and 
more impossible still. ” The character of 
the agitation in Ireland, he contends, has 
changed,

“ At the beginning of this Parliament ■’ 
he said, “ and some time before it, it wÿ 
associated with, and was really represent 
to be, agrarian speculation. But the 
agrarian speculation depended upon tj,e 

of American gold. . T^at 
has failed, and what was ^ 
agrarian speculation has now become

' a clerical conspiracy. The support
- of agrarian specula tien came from Ame^c,

I wtll not tell you where the support of tj,e 
clerical conspiracy comes from, but j am 
quite certain ef this—that the more events 
develop themselves, the more the rea[ 
machinery is brought to light and the linea
ments of our true opponents are betrayed to 
us, the more certainty, though slowly, will 
the feelings of the people of this island be 
awakened to fully respond to their old 
traditions and te responsibilities which they 
have always acknowledged. I cannot be
lieve, it seems to me utterly impossible, 
that the people of Great Britain should ever 
hand over the Protestant# of ths north of 
Ireland and the Protestants scattered 
throughout Ireland to this clerical con
spiracy, whose machinery, whose mode 
action, whose designs, and whose omnipo
tence have been » conspicuously betrayed 
by the events that have been recently

- enacted in Ireland.”
This utterance was taujly cheeredby the 

audience, and no doubt thf sentiments ex
pressed in it are those of a very large pro
portion of the electors of Great Britain. 
Whether Lord Salisbury was wise in thus 
giving snch prominence to the religions 
element of the Home Rule question, time 
alone can tell, 
could not have said anything better calcu
lated to rouse the antagonism, and stimu
late the zeal both of the opponents and the 
advocates of Home Rule'than this denuncia
tion of clerical interference and this appeal 
to the Protestants of Great Britain to pre-

- tect the Protestants of Ireland.

TLbc Colonist provide destitute patients with linen and 
underclothing, and also to provide cut 
flowers. The meeting adjourned until 
Tuesday next at three o'clock, in the same 
place, to receive reports and transact other 
business.

It was net Called Per. '
A year or so ego a syndicate was formed 

in this city by a number of residents, one 
of whom has since been carried to join the 
ever-increering number who sleep at Rosa 
Bay Cemetery. The facts of the case were 
not known to the clerk employed by the 
secretary of the syndicate, for that 
contented himself with simply noticing op- 
posite the name of the deceased, “Roes 
Bay,” and the clerk accordingly sent ont 
hie notices to the gentleman at Roes 
Bay. It is needless to add that the letters 
came back from the post-office marked “dot 
called for.”

Gréât Britain, he allowed what every in
telligent man, whether he is Conservative 
or Liberal, knows must be the case. He 
knows that the Americans are not such 
fools as to enter Into an unrestricted reci
procal trade arrangement with Canada, and 
at the same time leave it in the power of 
Canada to have a lower tariff than that of 
the United States. Here again we see that 
the Liberals must allow the Americans to 
give their policy the shape that best suite 
their Interests. It it easy, when the very 
peculiar and the very undignified position 
they occupy is considered, to understand 
why the speeches of the leading members of 
the Opposition were indefinite, and why 
some of the less ingenious among them, 
fearing that they might commit themselves 
to some absurdity if they spoke, prudently 
declined to answer the questions put te 
them from the other side of the House. The 
truth is, the Liberals have not had for a 
long time, and have not now, a policy that 
can, with any approach to propriety, be 
called Canadian. ,

SAVE YOUR MONEY !

Save Toor Time ,1
SAVE YOUR TEMPER !

in the beat taste. It is not the' fashion in 
these days to hare discussions on lectures 
and addresses. No one is expected to criti
cise adversely what he has heard. A vote 
of thanks is ; proposed in a speech which is, 
from first to last, complimentary, and the 
audience, as soon as it is given, decorously 
disperses. This is the fashion of the day, 
and one which some think would be more 
honored in the breach than in the obset- 

Mr. Mitchell is, evidently, one of 
these. He thought that a little lively criti
cism might wake up the audience and throw 
some light on the subject. He may have 
been of the opinion that, though dullness 
may be respectable, it is not conducive to 
intellectual activity, and is not favorable 
to the spread of correct information. He, 
therefore, thought that a short speech 
from him might have a stimulating effect 
upon the audiepce. And ao it had, but not 
in the way he anticipated. The meeting 
became more lively than i€ had been, but 
the liveliness was not of the right kind, 
and was not by any means creditable to 
those who exhibited it. It would have 
been better in every way to haye allowed 
Mr. Mitchell to have had his say. He 
never makes a long speech, and five or ten 
minutes spent in listening to^what he had 
to say would not have been by any means 
wasted. Hie being bowled down showed 
that the fair traders of Montreal are neither 
as intelligent nor as tolerant as they ought 
to be, and their discourtesy and intoler
ance may have created a prejudice against 
Mr. Vincent and hie views, which may 
produce unpleasant results at other times 
and in other places. The advocates and 
supporters of a new cause should do their 
best to propitiate the public and should 
treat opponents with -consideration and 
courtesy.

>
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VICTORIA’S IX HI BIT.

Vancouver Island has now. an excellent, 
oppertunity to advertise itself, 
gardeners, manufacturers, fishermen and 
other producers can, with bet little exer- 
tion and less expense, make its capabilities 
k.own to the people of the East in the most 

Let them

Its farmers,

led.
cals of either Ireland or Hattie Spaulding again made her appear

ance in yesterday’s police court, this time 
bringing David Irving folrward, on a charge 
ef assaulting her. Several witnesses were 
called, but, as the evidence was not very 
strong, his honor remanded the case until 
this morning.

ranee. HOW?ci&l
f effective of all possible ways, 

prepare the very best of their severed pro
ducts for the Toronto exhibition. We are 
quite certain that thp fruits, the grain, the 

rved fish and the manufactures of this
By Buying Your Groceries, 

Provisions, Flour, Feed, 
Oilmen’s Stores, Teas, 
Coffee, Spices, Etc., from

c. o. e. r, m. e.
Pride of the West Lodge, of the Canadian 

Order of Odd Fellows, Manchester Unity, 
has arranged to give, on Friday evening, 
the 14th instant, a formal recaption to 
D.D.G.M. Wade, formerly of Toronto. The 
proceedings will take place in Temperance 
Hall, Victoria West. Members will appear 
in full regalia.

Action of British Columbia will not be ex- 
—llcAt~ respective classes by any ex-
h i b ’ S^'ed at that great show. The

A , who visit it from all parts of the 
Dominion, from the Old Country and from 
the United States will see for themselves by 
its products, natural and manufactured, 
what kind of a country the Island of Van- 

is, and they will see too at what 
stage of advancement it has reached. The 
Corporation has very wisely employed a 
gentleman of skiU and experience, Mr. 
O’Kell, to collect exhitdts on Vancouver 
Island.' The various producers can make 
his work easy and pleasant for him, and 
contribute greatly to his success if they co
operate heartily with him and give him the 
information that he needs. It rests mainly 
with them whether the Island exhibit shall 
be a faithful exponent of its resources 
and capabilities or a shabby collection that 

Columbians will be ashamed of.

f parts. B.nations to OU People's ■see.
The committee of the City Council hav

ing the management of the Victoria Old 
Folk’s Home, Ixig to acknowledge the fol
lowing donations for the month of July:— 
Mrs. J. McCandlish, clothes; MeMillan 
Bros., bread; Mayor Grant, tobacco; Daily 
Times, papers; Mr. and Mrs. Goodacre, 
clothes and books; Mrs. Butler, books; Mr. 
C. Perkins, onions; Mrs. Atkinson, books; 
W. & J. Wilson, clothes; Mr. Clarion, 
books; Mrs. McMicking, books, flowers and 
fruit; Mrs. Engelhart, oiothea; Mrs. Wm. 
Dodd, onions; Mrs. McTavish, books; Mrs. 
Pangton, books; Mrs. Hamilton, jam; Mrs. 
Ordano, clothes, Mr. Fell, clothes.

’osng men from ttye 
iago and Valpa, 
in the opposition party, 

1 Aides in winter to the 
lie, proceeding north and 
■differs at a point where 
he ns: them provinces of 
the revolutionary forces, 
instances 2,000 to 3,000 
umey. Several also loet 
mow cm the summits of 
ey find the same favor in 
rere fighting can scarcely 
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red, but it is the general 
ipholders n.i Congress will 
eceived in Balmaceda’s

ation of Copiapo nothing 
as taken place beyond the 
ent occasions the northern 
the opposition have been 
(edo cruisers- Lye oh and 
transport Imperial. The 
vessels have a- speed of 
1er hour, and the Imperial 
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me the port of: Pisague 
tGovernment boats,, and 
he opposition war ship» 
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the slightest intimation, 
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8 oft two hours, causing 
ge to property, hot for- 
were lost. During the- 
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•ton gun, the first, shot 
ifficient to frighten the 
The action of the Qov- 

> Pis&gua is difficult to 
they destroyed- the 

and -other appliances tir
ent ot nitrate, the Can- 
have been prejudiced! to 
mt, but nothing possible 
bombarding a defenceless- 
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quiqne, and from a dia- 
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ras kept ap far ever two- 
teaming-abeut in various 

meantime) Up to- the- 
i been revealed to men.
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ROWBOTHAM lA Narrow Escape.
On Tuesday last, two elderly ladies had a 

narrow escape from being seriously hurt. 
They were driving along Pandora street 
when the horse took fright, and ran fully 
the length of a block before being caught. 
That it was captured was a good thing for 
tiie ladies, who çertainly would have been 
thrown out if the horse had reached the 
corner.

m
“ The Grocer.”

If you want choice goods at 
low prices and square dealing 
every time, go to him at the 
comer of Yates and Broad sW, 
Victoria, B. O.
TELEPHONE 108. -

coaver A COURTEOUS CONTEMPORARY.

The Vancouver World is earning for itself 
the character of a common scold. It rails 
at its contemporaries in the most vixenish 
manner, and that too without the slightest 
provocation. It scolds ns and calls ns 
names because we bave, in a modest and un
pretending way, tried to do justice te Mr. 
Balfour. The Secretary -for Ireland has 
proved himself to be not only an able states
man, but a kind and considerate friend of 
Ireland. His policy has met with a meas
ure of success that was altogether unexpect
ed. He has acted in snob a way as to ex
tort the admiration of even 'his opponents. 
Irishmen who were but a few months ago 
bitterly prejudiced against him are now 
load in his praise, and even his avowed 
enemies are forced to acknowledge his 
ability and to admit that his policy has been 
productive of many good results, and is 
likely to be productive of many more. 
Everyone who knows anything about the 
way ip which the affairs of Ireland have 
been administered during the last three 
years or so, knows that Mr. Balfour has 
been rapidly growing in public esteem, nn-, 
til now it is admitteed that ,he has but few 
superiors among the statesmen of Great 
Britain. And because we havh said a great 
deal less than this our cultured and cour
teous contemporary stigmatizes ns as “a 
Tory sycophant,” and speaks of oor change 
of tope not assn honest recognition : of Mr. 
Balfour’s universally acknowledged merit, 
but attributes it as a desire to please “ the 
a Sir ’ this and the * Hon. ’ that—tin plate 
knights who have their habitat at the 
Capital" We do not know which to.ad- 
mire the most, the elegance and the correct- 
ness of our contemporaries' diction, tbt 
suavity of it* manner, or th* depth of its 
discernment.

,

Making Beady. ■
Already the work of preparing the As- 

sembly Hall for the forthcoming exhibition 
of the B. C. Horticultural Society and Fruit 
Growers’ Association has commenced. The 
show will be duly opened at 3 p.m. on 
Tuesday next by Hu Honor the Lieutenant 
Governor, and from the way entries are now 
coming in it is evident that the exhibition 
will be a good one. The hall will be open 
from 3 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.'m. on 
Tuesday, and from 2 to 10 p.m, on Wed
nesday ; during the afternoons and evenings 
Prof. Pferdner’s string band of twelve 
pieces being in attendance. Light refresh
ments will be obtainable at all noun.’ No 
charge is made for entries, and the necessary 
forme can be obtained at the office of the 
local secretary, 44 Brdad street.

Altioa Iren Works.
At the Albion Iron Works is being con

structed a 1,000-gallon tank and sprinkler 
for the use of the Victoria Jockey Club. In 
ite construction iron has very largely taken 
the place of wood, which waa formerly need , 
for such purposes.

A nest of three boilers, 16 feet long and 
5 feet in diameter, part of an order of 
twelve boilers for the Moody ville Saw Mills, 
is about ready to be tested.

The laying' of a portion of the • 24-inoh ; 
water main on the Saanich road, U pro
ceeding with expedition. - - — "

A caisson gate for the dry dock, at Esqui
mau, is well-under Way. -.....

I Will Werk Tecctber.
At a meeting of the B. C. Art Associa

tion, held under the presidency of Mr. 
Shrapnel, on Tuesday night, it was decided 
to hold an exhibition of paintings in the 
gallery of the Agricultural Association dur- 
the days of the approaching fall show and 

. it is expected that the master of 
pictures will be the largest and beet ever 
made in the Province.
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British
We do trust that for the credit of Victoria 
and the Island generally they will make 
good use of the present opportunity.

The committee’s advertisement in another 
readers as to what is

riesiara te Cense.
Members of the Victoria lodges, LO.O.F., 

are negetiatingwith the U.P.R. for an ex
cursion to Seattle by the handsome new 
steamer Victorian, on the 22nd or 29th in- 
stant. Thé date will probably be fixed to
day. Another Saturday afternoon excur
sion by the Olympian is also talked of for 
the 15th Inst.

■

column informs our 
required.

*•
AN INDEFINITE POLICY.

LORD SALISBURY ON HOME 
AFFAIRS.

sustenance
We are not at all surprised to-learn that 

when the Liberals were forced in the dis
cussion on Mr. Deejardifl’s resolution to de
fine their policy, they did not acquit them
selves even to their own aatisfac

On the 15th of last month, Lord Salis 
bury, at a dinner of the United Club, de
livered a speech on Home affairs. We 
need not say that the speech was vigorous, 
and that his lordship talked business from 
its first sentence to its last, for there are 
few more forcible speakers than the British 

wastes his words, 
was conservative through- 

particular. Lord "Salia-

Tke Beat Time Yet.
A cablegram has been received from Hon. 

J. H. Turner, announcing his arrival in 
London in twelve days, eighteen hours 
from Victoria. Mr. Turner went from here 
to Seattle, where he took the Northern 
Pacific R.R., crossing the Atlantic in the 
White Star steamship Teutonic from New 
York.

As
long as they confine themselv^’ to 
ties about the benefits to: be derir 
reciprocity, and the folly of su 
neighbors as Canadiaaa and Upiteji States 
citizens placing obstacles in the way of 
their trade intercourse with each other, 
their talk is calculated to make a favorable 
impression cm their heareis. Almost every 
one on this side b^tha line is inclined to 
look favorably oq reciprocity, jifud depre
cate unfriendliness and shdrtsiglJf» selfish
ness in trade matters between! 
trim. So far, Idbtrilt

jenerali- 
id from 
ih near

EBOULATES
TBS

I Bowih, Bile and Blood.
" CUBES
i Constipation, BHIouMott, al 
ft Blood Hamon, Dyspepsia, 
I Liver Complaint. Serefsla, 
W and all Brekoa Down Çssdl*

fltinuMM Sjfrttm.
Watfôhd, Ont.

My daughter, after a severe attack at 
Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. I 
spent hundreds of dollars in doctors' till* witti 
but Utile satisfaction, pef)»*, W

■~SSS55K5V!Ssss

Premier, and be never 
The speech, too,
ent, except in „
bury favors one innovation, which many 
good Conservatives regard with horror. JHe 
advocates extending the franchise to 
women. In this he is more radical than 
many radicals, but in almost everytim g 
else hé wopid keep as close as it is pos
sible to the old liqtt—to the policy which’ 
experience has provpd.tR.ti safe and suited 
to the genius and the condition of the Bri 
tish people.

The Premier spoke in a bantering way of 
the political prophets, who are continually 
telling the people when Parliament is to be 
dissolved, and what will be the result of 
the next general election. He assured bis 
hearers that these prophets knew a great 
deal more than he did. The Septennial Act 
informed him that the present Parliament 
would terminate on August 6th, 1893. This 
was the extent of his knowledge on the sub- 
ject of the next general election. 
His Lordship did not, as is custo- 

witb colonial statesmen, declare

* -r. O. Berne.
The committee of the P. O. Home return 

thanks for the follewing donations during 
the month of July : Clothing, Mrs. Walby, 
Mrs. Morley ; milk daily, Mrs. Harris ; 
cake and sandwiches, a picnic party ; veget
ables, Mr. Lewis, Capt. Knight ; 24 loaves 
of bread, A. 0. U. Workmen; books, 
groceries, two sacks potatoes, friend»; 58 
tennis balls, Mr, gqvgs,

cue

#

THE SALMON PACK.
“The Salmon King" Gives as HU Opiates 

that Hateheries are iFitiurm.

ssbetween the. t ro c 
It and '(Cone rva

pursued, towards tip SUte'i, ^ 
begin to appeMV/ïn-the first mace,

ro conn- 
tire# 

. rhen it 
to be 

cultiee

well known that a very large proportion of 
the people of the United States are de
cidedly averse to reciprocity with the Do
minion of Canada. “ What is the good of 
free trade with such a country ! ” they say. 
“It produces precisely the same things 
that we are trying to find a market 
for, and, by letting in its products 
tree, we are only creating a competitor 
for ourselves in our own market.” 
This reasoning, whether sound or unsound, 
makes a favorable impression on the minds 
of ths farmers ef the northern and north-

offiring at, as nota single - 
ties of 'the shore. The-
three vessels, however,. 

Government in Santiago, 
in the bombardment of 
rod with) i the meet bril- 
ing that in: addition to 
pe of the revolutionary 
urbancea - took place eon 
oldiera, which-, jji course,

r tke three Government 
on being pursued by the 
iO’Higginsv. The- latter 
a enable to get within, 
g to the superiority of 
mer. The- Government. 
f south, mad4 all sorts of 
Sons in the, undefended 
Tattal and Chanaral, bat 
Attained the.applause ef: 
rty nevertheless. 
Rangement of the deplor- 
m in ChiK is anxiously 
rybody whoihns jntereetfc 
country. The financial 
iblic, as a most natural 
t low ebb. All the pria
it proceeding from the 
id iodine, is required to- 
tion, leaving the receipts 
ee in the southern prow- 
try small, in comparison 
«them ports, nowim Abo
lition, for. Balmaeeda to 
is expenses of maintain- 
rhev-e officers and soldiers 
Ugh pay,as.an,iudteer 
tick to the Government

nion is i» favor of: the 
d the opposition party, 
■turned, .with the eqpip, 
lected to arrive at any 
istion will meet with a 
lit is to be hoped: that, 
» valuable lives will be,

ths Mrs. HoppzbonIMïfficSi
tiie salmon pack there will be about 376,- 
000 cases, this year, or a shortage of 76,000 
cases on last season. The" salmon are, on 
an average, the largest on record, and, after 
paying SI each for them all round, the can
nera anticipate that they will be able , to 
make a profit. Asa rule, when the fish 
are so large they are not by any means as 
numerous. Most of the Columbia River 
pad; goes to the United States market, but 
buyers are only purchasing to satisfy their 
Immediate wants. This is said to be be
cause the financial stringency makes it dif
ficult for them to anticipate the rise in 
values, which is certain to take 
place, as the British Columbia pack 
also falls below, the average. Mr. 
Young has large cannery interests in 
Alaska, bat cannot give any estimate of the 
season’s operations because of the lack of 
late mail advices. Two salmon vessels 
which were dispatched there this spring 
with cannery supplies were lost, but that 
fact will not materially affect the output as 
it was found possible to forward the ma- 
ferial by other vessels. Mr. Young does 
not, however, think the Alaska pack will 
be. as Urge at previously, as the cannera 
there are limiting their operations. With 
respect to the work ofthe salmon hatcheries 
Mr. Young does not. think that a single fish 
has at yetbeen taken which was produced 
at either the fraser or the Columbia 
hatcheries, although those moat likely to 
know estimated that they should have 
made their, appearance this year. Indeed, 
he considers that both hatcheries have been 
total failures.

the B. C, Grain Crops.
A good authority on the subject says 

that the cereal crop of British Columbia 
will he' far in excess of anything in pre
vious years. Particularly b this the case 
ih the Okanagan country, in which the 
yield of wheat is expected to be very abun
dant, the railway promising to give, at an 
early day, faculties for shipping it to 
market.

pursued 3.

SBISiil§s£M&°&w^rtheaet 1 ot •eouon
Victoria. B. c, Mth Jusk gm.p- "jhaSSE 

'W'OTICKÏS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

Lands Md Works for permission to purchase
SjBSsaaa ssw sâfsa
the shore oï the said channel, thence eighty 
chains North, thence eighty chains WeeC 
thence eighty chains South to the place of 
commencement. v

i
JEWS AS FARMERS.

It baa been said that Baron Hirsch’e 
scheme to settle the exiled Russian Jews in
the Argentine Republic and other countries Klectrlc Car g track by lightning,
in which thé only way they can support A. thunderstorm passed over the .city of
their existence is by cultivating the land, Portland, on Tuesday afternoon, daring 
mast be a failure, for the jews do not take which, and just after a vivid flash of light-

farmers. In Russia they were all engaged took fire, filling the car with smoke and 
!» trad? Md manufactures, principally be- causing passengers to vacate it in a hurry.

but, in other countries where there is no and the car was able to proceed. It is sup- 
such law, Jews are not often seen tilling the posed the accident was caused By the light- 
ground. In Canada, for instant*, where 
the Jews are under no disabilities whatever,

But it is certain that he

mary
his readiness tc appeal to the people, or ex 
press his conviction that when he did go to 
the country, his party would be returned by 
am overwhelming majority. He did not pro
phesy and he did not boast. He refrained 
from saying one word as to what he con
sidered would be the probable result of an 
appeal to the polls. All that he said to en
courage his hearers and his party in the 
country was : “I know nothing in the' 
present state of affairs which would justify 
any man in saying that the confidence of 
this country is withdrawn from the party 
which at present rules its destinies.” He 
reminded his hearers that the influence "of hie

Victoria RC.. May ÆiJ'CLj^w

tnot, described as follows : Commencing at 
the north-west corner of my pre-emutien: 
thence west 20 chains ; thence south 80 
thence east 20 chains to the south-west cerner

menoemeet.
Victoria, Mth Jnns,M^L>

western States, and they ôottàéqtttntiy 
A PRAISEWORTHY ATTEMPT. warmly approved the McKinley policy of

-----  imposing duties that are almost prohibitory
The members of the Farmers’ Alliance on Canadian agricultural products. These 

are naturally indignant at the speculators duties tipre imposed, too, after the Canadian
in wheat, who have made time bargains at Liberals had been for years agitating,for and where they are perfectly free to engage 
prices ruinous to the^farmera. They have unrestricted reciprocity and commercial in any occupation, they do not settle on the 
sold wheat, to be delivered in December, at union. Give us unrestricted reciprocity 
84 cente a bushel The angry farmers are begged and prayed the Canadian Liberals, 
determined that they shall not be in a poei- The. answer was the McKinley tariff, which 
tion to deliver the goods. The Alliance raised the duties on nearly everything im- 
has issued from St. Paul eight hundred ported into the States from Canada, and 
thousand circulars, in which the facts are imposed duties on commodities that had 
forcibly represented, and the farmers ex- theretofore been free. After this almost in- 
horted to do all in their power to baulk the. suiting rebuff the Canadian Liberals keep 
gamblers. The only way to do this is to on asking for unrestricted reciprocity, and exiles will take kindly to the land, and will 
keep their wheat until after December, declaring that the principal, almost the succeed as farmers. He says, in the August 
This is how the circular concludes : “The only, plank In their political platform, is Forum :—

free trade with the United States. When, “ In the lands where Jews have been 
therefore, the Liberals in Parliament are Permitted to arouire landed property, Where 
asked to show'the country how they are î&tivra t^sgnŒ“y have 
going to get this unrestricted reciprocity excellent farmers. For example, inHun- 
from the Americans, they are naturally at a gary they forma very large par#of the til- 
loss for an answer, Mr. Laurier, eloquent , ? ®°‘i and this fact is acknow-

simple one, in operation. It is all involved as he is. cannot keep ont of view the fact CstWic ckrgy mVung^, SSs^Sl- 
m these three words : Hold your wheat.’ that the Liberals cannot take one step vely have Jews as tenants on mortmain 
We have very little sympathy with either towards carrying out what they declare to properties, and almost all land holders give 
the principle# or the methods of the Al- be their policy without the consent and preference to the Jews on account of their 
lianee but we do hope that te this attempt «.-operation of the. people of the United tiy “MTre^ thaT c^not t 
to outgeneral the wheat gamblers it will he States. This leader of a Canadian party and that have foroe, so that the anti-Semitfe 
successful. It has members enough to de- y obliged to admit that he cannot .begin to movement, which for Along time flourished 
feat the schemes of the speculators, but the carry out his policy without first getting Hungary, must expire, It will expire
qU“th°n ff TÏL‘hheMrktH00“T;Td the™t of a foreign Government. And, STtiS
oan they afford to hold back their wheat for yet, Mr. Laurier professes to be first, and country—especially in agricolturo^eannot 
a few months ! There is still another im- before everything else, a Canadian. Then her spared. My persons! experience, too, 
portant queetion to be answered : if they do when he is asked is it likely that this eon- ba* “d ™ to recognize that the Jews bate 
actssthecircniar enjoins is it at all cer- sent will be obtained ? he most answer SfifjSSd# te "hf’ÏSrish 
tain that the price of wheat will be as high that he does not know. Here then we^iave cultural colonies of Turkey, and the reports 
as they expect 1 a Canadian policy depending upon the con- °f the expedition that 1 have sent to the

sent of a foreign nation to make it effective ; I^poblio plainly show the same
and whether that consent is to be obtained ___, w, D , .
or not is, to say the least, uncertain. It isno wonder that the structure which is at- . „ f ® cence. hé finds
tempted to be buUt on such a shaky found- ®0mf°rt‘“e *»*" “d a OODf“alT 
ation as this is s, rioketty as a house of tl0“ ^ “d persecuted Jew, who 
cards. The most ingenious builder in the f“ to ““f® fr”m the Und of bond»ge. 
world cannot make it strong and substantial he W,U f.ake humane man, of 
A clever architect may make it pretty, and “d every country, hm debtor, 
children and unthinking persons may ad
mire it but it can be destroyed by a breath. ^ 4* an<^ Finney, A. A. Hathaway 
The Liberal party cannot define its policy Î^Lwifî’
Sr ,rr*.**• ,-î ^
that it dependsupon the Amerioans whether are seeing Victoria before taking passage on 
it will ever take shape or not and, if it does, .Queen, for Alaska, 
what form it will assume. It is not for Mr. VV. T. Slavin, of Kamloops, took to him-

whether there is to be a sliding scale. They the Sound, by the City of Kingston? 
must take what the Americans will give Prof. A. Waterborne, of the Washington 
them or get nothing at all When University of Sk Low, Mo., a scholar of 
Mr. Davies admitted that unrestricted “*?1 repot»1*?», “d » traveller of
reciprocity implied dirorimination agalTt ^|^d« *a»e, i, spmMmgt. few day, in

Bing. e
The «learner Yleterlan.

The steamer Victorian will not go on to 
the Victoria route for probably two weeks 
yet She is at Tacoma, where a tew 
changes, to insure her running steadily 
when she starts, are befiac made in her ma- 
chinery. It is pretty generally understood, 
that Captain Anderson, now of the Olym
pian, will take the command of her 
when Captain Troupe finishes with her 
Captain Anderson will be succeeded b 
Captain McAlpine, of the Sehome, whiol 
will probably be laid np for a time.—Seattle 
Telegraph.

, land. The number of Jewish farmers in the 
United States is, we believe, very few, and 
in the United States the Children of Israel 
are as free to choose their occupations as are 
thé Anglo-Saxons or the Celts. But Boron 
Hirsch, who knows more about the rapaci
ties and the tastes of the men of his race 
than a stranger, believes that the Russian

com-
R MORROW. 

jlylO-îm-w .

XrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
&»â!s&ssnsJsssÿ
and Works for permission to lease, for lumber
ing purposes, the following described tract of 
land situate in Albemi District, Vancouver 
Island, British Columbia :

Commencing at a stake about 5 chains from 
Raymore Point and Raymore Creek, head of 
Great Central Lake, thence north 20 chains, 
thence west 20 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 100 chains, thence south 60 chains, 
thence east 180 chains to post, containing 1003 
acres more or less.

Commencing at a stake on the south side of 
Great Central Lake, at the northeast corner of 
Group No. 14 in D. Carmody & Co’s advertise
ment of October 16th, I860, thence south 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence north s> 
chains, thence east 1C) chains, thehoe north to 
lakejthcnce meuaderiag lake to post, contain- 
U1B 3®; acres more or lees.

Commencing at a stake on Taylor River- 
about 6mffee west from Klee Coot Lake, thence 
north 60 chains, thence west 800 chains, thence 
south 10 chains, thence east 60 chains, thence 
«oath 20 chains, thence west 140 chains, thence 
south 90 chains, thence east 160 chains, thence 
south 20 chains, thence seat 20 chaîne, thence 
north 30 chains to post, containing 1,630 acres more or Ices.

Commencing at a stake about one mile from 
the southwest corner of the above mentioned 
tract on an unknown liver that empties into 
Clayoqnot Sound, thence west 40 chains, thence 
south 100 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 

poet, containing 400 acres

.

party did not wholly depend upon its suc
cess at the polls. This is a truth which 
politicians, particularly those of the smaller 
sort, are apt to forget. Success is with 
them everything. They find no comfort in 
such refections as the following ;

“It is not true that the whole power of a 
political party depends upon its holding the 
executive government. On the contrary, if 
your numbers are sufficient and if your spirit 
is equal to the task, you may almost do as 
muck if you are not in possession of the 
executive power in protecting the institu
tions which you value, as you can in the 
happier alternative.”

Lord Salisbury told his followers that 
the Church of England, in England, is no 
longer in danger. The English Church, 
in his opinion, has gained greatly in 
hat in Scotland and in Wales the Church 
by law established, is attacked, and it is 
kis intention to defend it with all his forces 
and all his vigor. He, too, will oppose all 
socialistic measures. The rights ofproperty 
must be maintained, and he may be de
pended upon to support them. He intends 
to be strictly conservative in the matter of 
the franchise, with the important exception 
that we have mentioned. The cry of “ one 
man one vote” he does not regard with 
favor. The freehold franchise, he says, is 
the most ancient franchise in the country, 
and it is his intention to preserve it. “ It is 
a? old as Parliament itself, and it repro

duits the claim of property te be represented 
in the councils of the nation, which no wise 
nation will disregard.” But if too much is 
said about this and other proposed changes, 
he will consider it hie duty to 
look into the representation of the 
different parts of the United Kingdom, 
with a view to its equitable readjustment. 
Most people will be surprised to learn that 
on the basis of representation by population 
England is the worst represented of the 
three kingdoms.
member for each 56.015 of its population ;

w~
Will Visit This City.

Thé celebrated Italian premier dancers 
Miles. Vml’enzina and Concettina Chi ten 
from the San Carlos theatre, Neplee, * 
the Apollo theatre^ Roms, were tendered 
a reception at the Paint» hotel on their ar
rival at San Francis op. They are under 
engagement to Manager W. it Gilmore, 
and will appear in the ballets of “The 
Twelve Temptations,” which wifi bd seen 
in this city on the 14th of August.

3Alexander Begg, prominently connected 
with crofter settlement, ie expected in town 
within the next three or four days.

extremely short crop in foreign countries, 
coupled with the increased demand and the 
absolute certainty that vast quantities of 
American wheat will be required to fill 
foreign orders, makes this a. peculiarly 
suspicions time te put our plan; which is a

i
any
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1
Married at SI. John's.

4At St John’s ohnroh, last evening, at 8 
o’clock, Rev. A BeanUnds united in mar- 
riage Mr. Hany - T. (foie, proprietor 
of the Leland House, Douglas street,- 
and Miss Mary J. Mavis, of Langley, B.C. 
Mr. R. Chipe hase gave ths bride away; 
Mr. J. Hollins supported the groom 
and Miss Lillian Mavis the bride. 
The happy ■ husband and bride, enter
tained a large number of friends at a recep
tion given at the Leland, at 9 o’clock.

I

PUREST, «Th OWCEST.Jpower, north 100 chains to
more or less. ’ I............ m

Commencing at. a stake on the north side of 
Sproat Lake, about 5 chains from the beach, at 
an old lumber camp about 90 chaîna east from 
Group No. 15 of D. Carmody 46 Co’s advertise
ment of October 16th, 1890, thence north 20 
chains, thenoe west 80 chains, thence north 80 
Chains, thenoe west 80 chains, thenoe south 28 
chains, thenoe east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thenoe east 80 chains to post, containing 
80 acres more or less.

. Dated 6th Angnst,l»LmoHPFwy

iafor
Hortenln* Water,
usee. A oan equal. SO pounds. , -

S.M hr All Grewra an. J i*
Mb w.

A Rumored Resignation. __
Rumor has it that Mr. W. F. Archibald, 

for many years manager of the Victoria 
telegraph office, has handed his resignation 
to the division superintendent. & this / / 
event, the company and the public will * ■ 
both be losers ; the former of a faithful and 
energetic representative, the latter of a gen
tleman wBo has never considered his own V 
convenience in his efforts to please and 
satisfy the patrons of the line. Victoria 
business me» would regret to see Manager 
Archibald retire from the Victoria offices of 
the telegraph company.

Provincial Royal JnbUee ReapUal.
There was a large attendance at the 

Ladies’ Auxiliary Committee at the Board 
of Trade rooms yesterday, and various 
practical suggestion» were made for aug
menting the hospital funds. Amongst 
others, the following subcommittees were 
formed: Mrs. G, . A. McTavish, Mis. J. H. 
Turner, Mrs. R. B. McMicking and Mrs. A.
J. Smith, to consider and report upon a 
proposed steamboat excursion. A commit- 
tee of the whole to consider and report 
upon a social ball to be given in October.
A subcommittee of two ladies for each ? 
month in the year was arranged 
hospital and arrange for sewing

juS-tts

HAGYARD’S
BAD POLICY.

YELLOWOIL D. CARMODY 46 GQ,
When Mr. Howard Vincent addressed a 

meeting in Montreal on the objects of the 
United Empire Trade League, he was op
posed by the Hon. Peter Mitchell We are 
surprised to read that at such a meeting 
Mr. Mitchell was howled down. It might 
be thought that that meeting was composed 
of men who were too intelligent to believe 
that discussion in a free country could be 
drowned by the discordant noises made by 
a few impulsive people, and too tolerant to 
attempt to silence an intelligent opponent. 
There are everywhere hoodlums and im
petuous and intolerant bigots, who think 
that they can injure a cause when they, by 
clamorous demonstrations, deny its advo
cates a hearing, bat we did not think that 
those who faver fair trade in Montreal be- 

Scotland returns one longed to either of these classes. Mr.
Mitchell’s opposition might not have been
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Great Museum of Anion;
1051 Market St, San Francisco 
(between 6th and 7th Sts.)

Go and learn how won
derfully you are made and 
how to avoid sickness and 
diseases. Museum enlarged 
with thousand of new ob
jects. Admission 25 cents.
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undersigned a committee 
aery steps to carry out the
that no monTfmportant Step In

Many Matters of Business Attended &0*VeO&? °"citïhM 
to at i»st flights

Meeting. «blé date, for the sum of $50,000 towards the
t&e iLôiterai^Vpi.

----------- Your petitioners would respectfully call the
Sewerage Progress—University for vriuêhSe?bd!evetrouid,ampir1jû«^l^cta’

in granting the prayer of the petition:— 
Mret—Tne proposed gift will enable the com

mittee to proceed at once with the erection of 
each portion of the Untverairy building as will 
a office for present needs.

At the regular meeting of the city council p^^Sy_ensnref>theK,g!ft of sne&kttSj site 
last evening His Worship Mayor Grant "S^Sffittopitntwffl ntiranee
presided, and Aldermen Renouf, Hunter, the reputation of the city as a place of reai- 
Robertson, McKillican, Smith, Holland and demand tendto^affid 
Munn were present. Victoria s present position as the legal, meffi-

The minutes of the last regular and of Md eduoatlonal ““ ol 1118
the special meeting were approved as read. Signed : C. B. Renouf, Chas. Hayward, W.COMMUNICATIONS. ffeU&AST

Robert Ward & Co.—In reference to Mayor Grant and Aid. Renouf urged the 
sewerage, market and 4 per cent, corpora- importance of meeting the committee and 
tion debentures, stated that (they would discussing the matter, and Friday evening 
not renew their bid on them, but would next was appointed by the Council to meet 
consider any proposition in regard to them the committee and other friends of higher 
from the council. Referred te the Mayor éducation for the purpose of giving the 
and Finance committee. matter consideration.

From Drake, Jackson A Helmoken re The scconnts against the city for the 
Capt. Simpson’s claim fer damages to his month of July were road and referred to 
property, by the raising of the dam at Elk the Finance committee and ordered paid if 

• Lake. -The Water Works committee to found correct, 
which the mattér was previously referred, 
were allowed one^ Wei^s further time to 
report, and clerk instructed to notify Drake,
Jackson AHehncken.

L, G. Henderson submitted an offer to 
take a correct census of the population of 
the city of Victorik, for the sum of $500.
Laid on the table for further consideration.

J. Pierson submitted a communication, 
offering to take charge of the cènsus, should 
the council desire to take it. Same dis
posal as former offer.

Application of J. W. Wilson for position 
of city carpenter. Skferred to Street com
mittee.

Poll Tax Collector R. Carter notified 
council that he had been ordered ont of the 
customs house by Collector Milne.

AM. Mnnn said that he had intended to 
bring the matter before the council.
He thought that it 
and unjust for the 
collect this tax from the sealers. Many 
of them had. received but little money, ana 
had really no more right to pay the tax than 
did touriste. Many of them who came here, 
merely stopped for supplies, proceeded on 
to sea and were now in town on their way 
home to the East. He thought that leniency 
should be shown. The matter was referred 
to the city barristers and Finance com
mittee.

Robert Ward notified the Council that be 
had received an order by telegraph to ten- 

Agricultural Society

THE CITY COUNCIL. to take the neces- 
above resolution, 

committee are of opinion

them
Victoria Urged—By-Laws Passed 

—Franchise Granted.

our
y

BY-LAWS.
The by-law to fix the salary of the police 

magistrate wee read a first time.
The consideration of disposal of Agricul

tural Association debentures was taken up 
and referred to the Finance committee with 
power to act.

The by-law for the sale of the Delnge 
Engine house property on Yates street was 
ordered placed before the people to 
be voted on, and August 18th was set apart 
as the day for the election.

The by-law to raise $50,000 by debentures, 
for the purpose of increasing the Electric 
Light plant of the city and extending the 
same, was called for a second readMg. It 
was ordered placed before the ratepayers on 
August 18th next. The by-law to take 
effect October 1st.

The cemetery by-law, raising by loan 
$10,000 for cemetery purposes, was read a 
second time. The debentures nm 20 years

Ordered

/

I

was wrong 
collector to

and bear interest at 5 per emit, 
to the vote of the ratepayers on August 
18th.

COMMUTEE OF THE WHOLE.

For the purpose of considering the by
law for the creation of a district telegraph 
and messenger service, the Council went in
to a committee of the whole. The by-law 
was read. It provides for the erection of 
poles and the extension of its wires through
out the city, aid prescribes the methods oy 
which work shall be done. *

Mr. Benj. Springer, one of the promoters 
of the proposed service, was present, and 
explsined his proposition to the aldermen. 
He etated that for the System a small, well- 
iiisnlated wire was used, and was stretched 
from building to building. The call boxes 
were placed in various business houses. The 
company had secured the privilege from 
the Telephone company to use their poles, 
if necessary, and did not intcod to erect 
any poles, except in outlying- districts of 
tuÂiîiy, and then only such as were abso- 
lately necessary.

Aid. Hanter stated that the clause of the 
by-law which provided that the city could 
not compel the company to put their wires 
underground, unless other companies were 
notified at the same time, should be 
changed. '

Aid. Hunter's suggestions were acted 
upon, and the by-law was changed aocord-

^the committee then 
rs-asaembled.

The by-law then received its second read
ing and was passed.

der 98 cents for the 
debentures.

Aid. Renouf said that the offer. should 
not be considered, as the tenders were 
offered at a previous meeting, opened and 
made public, and then laid over for one week. 
This placed Dalby & Claxton at an unfair 
ëd7$ntagft That firm should either be 
awarded the debentures or new ten
ders should ba called for. He 
moved that the-tenders should be re
ceived and filed and that Mr. Ward be 
notified that the council oannot at present 
entertain ‘t; tender. The motion .-£#» 
seconded by Aid. Holland, and carried.

Sewerage Engineer Motmn submitted his 
report on the progress of the new sewerage 
system, it-was as follows :

SEWERAGE REPORT.
August 5th. 1891.

To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 
Aldermen:

Gentlkmkn—I have the honor to report as 
follows upon the sewerage works now being 
executed by Mr. A. McBean for the Corpora
tion :

The whole of the works completed, or par
tially completed, are portions of the outlet 
the Hdmboldt and Cook streets mains, the 
three principal sewers of the city.

No work has been performed on 
hitherto owing to the lack of 

OUTLET MAIN.
A channel, 240 feet lông, averaging five feet 

deep, has been blasted through the solid rock 
from H.W.M. seawards, for the reception of 
the outfall pipes. From running in
land, a trench has been dug for the main 
outfall sèwer through earth, hard pan, and rock 
for 660 feet, averaging, fifteen feet deep, to the 
entrance of the tun««..

The tunnel has been driven 989 feet, ef which 
feet were in earth, 180 feet in hardpan and

__ feet in rock. Six shafts, for man-holes and
ventilât ora, have been sunk through earth and 
rotik to the tunnel from twenty to forty feet 
deep. Beyond the tunnel, on Mow street, 450 
feet of trench have been cut to grade from ten 
to twenty feet deep, in which the concrete por
tion of the sewer, for a distance of 411 feet, has 
been constructed, and 50 feet of brick arch.

On Snowden street the trench, with an aver
age depth of 9 feet, has been dug, and the 
concrete portion of the sewer laid for about 

roou and about60 feet of brick arch laid.
On Cook street, the trench has been dug 1,- 

000 feet in length, an average depth of 8 feet, 
and about 400 feet of concrete sewer built, ex
clusive of brick.

\
rose sad the Council

REPORTS.
The various committees submitted their 

reports, which were adopted.
The cost of operating the home for the 

aged and infirm poor, as reported by the 
committee, was for July, $201.51. There 
were fourteen inmates, one of whom died. 
The committee recommended early action 
towards the erection of a home on the 
ground donated by R. P. Rithet, as there 
were others who .needed the accommoda
tions of. the home.

the laterals, 
small pipes. *

1

684
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RESOLUTIOIf.
Aid. Hunter introduced the following 

resolution, which was seconded by Aid. 
Robertson :

, Whereas, It has been represented to this 
Council that the collection of the $3 school 
tax from men on the sealing vessels which 
are returning to this port inflicts injustice 
and hardships upon many.

And whereas, A doubt exists an to the 
legality of collecting the said tax in such 
cas?s.

Be it therefore resolved, That the Finance 
committee be requested to instruct the 
collector of the said tax when in their 
opinion injustice or hardship is inflicted on 
the parties from whom the tax is sought to 
be collected, or when in their 'opTmon a 
doubt exikts as to the legality of such 
action.

The resolution was tabled pending the 
decision of the city barristers, to whom the 
question had previously been referred in 
the matter of Collector Carter’s letter.

The Council adjourned at 11:30 o’clock:

COOK STREET MAIN.
The Cook street 18-inch main has been laid, 

on Cook street, for about 1,900 feet, and the 
manholes excavated ready for concrete.

On View street, 180 feet of pipe have been
laid.

HUMBOLDT STREET MAIN.
On Humboldt street. 877 feet of 20-inch pipe 

have been laid; a considerable quantity of rock 
has been encountered here.

On Johnson street, 254 feet of 20-inch pipe 
have been law Considerable difficulty was en-

the Johnson street ravine; s narrow concrete 
arch was thrown across, on which' the elves 
rest. On Store street S68 feet aod on Chatham 
street 800 feet of 18-inch pipe are In place.

Through the rock on Humboldt street three 
shaft! have been sunk to grade, abonf 
deep, and from SO to «0 feet of trench : 
through hard rook. Several hundred fee 
trench are In a more or lew forward State.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen.
Yonr obedient servant,

Edward Mohun.
Sanitary Engineer.

The report was received and filed.
Deputy Provincial Secretary A. Camp

bell Reddie notified the council of Mr. A. L. 
Belyea’s confirmation by the Government 
as police magistrate. Received andordered 
spread on the records.

Dalby A Claxton notified the council that 
their offer for debentures, which was de-
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SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

THE OAK.
McLean’s race with Peterson, now near 

at hand, is the all absorbing topic of talk 
in boating circles. While Victorians al
most to a man appear' convinced that the 
Californian is far the better man, no one 
seems anxious to bet ; recent boat races 
hare been so “fishy” that a square race is 
hardly looked for, and the raying that its 
safe for no one to bet, bnt those in the ring, 
is becoming well worn. Could the Capital 
City sports be convinced tint this race is 
not already arranged, plenty of Peterson 
money would be forthcoming. Those in the 
confidence of Paine, of this city, say that 
he will be only too glad to make a race 
with McLean when the proper time comes.

THE TUBE. /
The Victoria Jockey Club have a fine new 

iron barrel sprinkler, with a capacity 
1,000 gallons, at work on their track, which 
is being pnt in condition for the Fall races", 
under the direction of Supt. M. Sparrow. 
This early move is made so that the flyers, 
some of whom are already at the park, can 
get all the training desired. The club in-’ 
tends making great—and very 
improvements to the grand .....
summer, and the new stands for the judges 
and the press will also be erected in time 
for the Fall meeting.

■

fer red for action, was not a continuing one, 
and that should it be hereafter accepted, 
.they would reserve the right of awaiting 
confirmation from the clients for whomVhey
acted Tabled.

Permission asked by James Wilson, 
superintendent of Ç. P. R/ telegraph, to 
erect telegraph poles siting Government, 
from Pandora to Trounce avenue, after 
which they would' take down the other 
poles. Referred to Street committee, with 
power to act.

U
of

' PETITIONS.
The following communication with re

ference to the establishment of a university 
in this city was received and read

VictobIa, B. G., August 4th, 189L 
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

AhDcrmevL.
Whereas at a meeting of citizens interested 

in higher education, held In the City Hall en 
Monday 6th July last, it was unanimously 
agreed that in view of the action of the Mem
bers of Convocation on the mainland in refus
ing Members of Convocation on the Island any 
voice in the governing body of the propo-ed 
Provincial University, and the impossibility 
therefore of looking, for harmonious working 
under these .conditions, that immédiate steps 
should be thken to secure the establishment of 
m university in this city, where it is so much 
seeded and would be so highly prised:

Whereas, the said meeting appointed the

t
Jewelry Thieve» Centered.

Calgary, N.W.T., Ang. 1.—Three men 
xrreefced, this morning, witile in the 

act of getting away with watches and 
jewelry stolen from Gtio. Jacques’ jewelry 
store about four' months ago. They are 
Fred Schoultz, Fred Price and McDonald, 
the clerk, accused of the theft.

were

Lister asked him if the firm had given 
diamonds to Mrs. AmoldL “No, they 
didn’t,” he replied,' “ I am not a beggar on 
the street.” Witness added that his daugh
ter was given a brooch by Ch&nteloup. He 
had also taken a fancy three years ago to a 
horse theh owned by a hotel keeper at 
Laeolle. John Wilson and witness visited 
the place together. Wilson paid $200 fee 
the animal. Witness admitted he hsd not 
yet refunded the amount to .his Montreal 
friend. He gave a history o£ .the introduc
tion of the incandescent systems of electric 
lighting in' the Parliament buildings. The 
p Lin ta were put in by the. United States 
Electric Light Company and the Edison. 
After a short time the United States system 
was discarded and the Edison plant retain
ed. It came out under further examination 
that Charles Benton, agent for the Edison 
company in New York State, bad presented 
Arnold! with a pair of bronse dogs, valued 
at $500. The stery is beet told in hie own 
words : “ I took quite a fancy to them and 
mentioned it to Charlie. I said, • Charlie. 
I wish you could steal them and dfop them 
in my back yard.’ This was in thé store of 
Mitchell, Vance A Co., New York. The 
dogs, sure enough, were dropped into my 
yard.” (Laughter.) 1 ■ . .

Arnold!, continuing, went on to, say he 
hod precedents for hjs conduct. He claimed 
that Robert Steed and Charles Mackenzie, 
brother-in-law and brother of Hon. Alex. 
Mackenzie, had drawn government money 
seventeen years ago under assumed names.

A moment later a scene occurred. Lister, 
interrupted by Sproule, grew furious, and, 
leaning over the table, he sarcastically imi
tated the deep, guttural voiee of the mem
ber for Eaet Gray. It sounded like this 
“ Br r-r-r-r. ” The uproar which follower 
was simply deafèning. Chairman Wallace 
rebuked Lister for his waat of - dignity, and 
for a few moments his voice could Dot be 
overheard amidst the noisy clamor. Lister 
attempted to reply, but finally McMullen, 
Landerkln, and Mnlook bad their say.

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.W. C. T. U. the impressions abroad, which it was the 
object of Her Majesty and Salisbury to re
move.

The only statesman who was ever made a 
Knight of the Black Eagle was the Duke of 
Wellington,who received the great Prussian 
order from Frederick William III. after the 
battle of Waterloo.

te attended by (acme difficulty. Certain 
priests in Southern India have been deputed 
to study the abstruse questions involved in 
the project before the Maharajah imperils 
his caste by crossing the black water

f

Eighth Anneal Convention of the 
Provincial Association Held In 

Vancouver—Its Proceedings.

VISIT OF THE FRENCH FLEET.
London, Aug. 4.—The French fleet is to 

arrive at Spithead, on the morning of 
August 20, end in the afternoon the Queen 
will receive the officers at Osborne, and 
they will dine with Her Majesty in the 
evening. On the morning of the 21st, the 
Queen, accompanied by *the Duke and 
Duchess of Edinburgh, and Duke of Con
naught, will pass around the flee,t in the 
royal yacht Albert. The Prince of Wales 
is to leave for the continent, according to 
present arrangements,, on the evening of 
August 16, direct from Hamburg. He will 
romain in Hamburg until September 5, and 
then proceed to Denmark, to visit the King 
and Queen at Fredbnrg, where the Princess 
will already have arrived. ,

ORDER OF THE BLADE EAGLE.
Emperor William offered to make Lord 

Salisbury a Knigbt of the Black 
There never was any idea of the 
Minister’s accepting the order, for, by do
ing eo, he would have created em
barrassing and undesirable misapprehen
sions in every court in Europe. Moreover, 
the Queen mast have returned the compli
ment by giving the Order of the Bath to 
paprivi, which would have strengthened

DEATH OF A FAMOUS CHARACTER.
One of the most familiar characters in 

Parisian musical circles has vanished for
ever. Countess de Chambrun was a per
sonal friend of every singer who has won 
success during the last 40 years, and she de
voted large sums, for she was wealthy as I'-'l 
well as Wagnerian, in the organization of ‘ 
musical performances in her magnificent 
music room, with her own maitre de chapelle 
Mme. Colonne, as conductor. Nilsson,’
Melbai, Unzande and Conneau have been 
among her latest favorites, and she patron
ized Bach and Handel as well as Wagner.
Her trunks were already packed for that 
yearly pilgrimage to Bayreuth, which she 
never missed, when she caught a • v—^ ( 0!tj 
which carried her off. ?

>
MUZZLING THE PRESS.

The consideration of nearly 100 cases of 
what is called an outrage to the emperor are 
pending in Germany, and their increased 
number excites wide-spread uneasiness. 
Several new charges have arisen out of the 
récent slight accident on board the Imperial 
yacht, one of them appropriately enough 
having been exaggerated by foreign papers. 
They are, as a rule, disposed of by a brief 
term of imprisonment, but they are calcu
lated to make the existing regime very un
popular.

List of Delegates ia Attendance—Pre
sentation ef Reports—Addresses 

of Welcome, Etc.

MORNING SESSION.
The eighth annual' convention of the Wo

men’» Christian Temperance Union of 
British Columbia was opened on Tuesday 
morning in the Homer street church, Van
couver. At an executive meeting which 
took place between 9.30 and 10.30, the 
programme was re-arranged, after which 
the roll of officers and superintendents was 
called and responded to as follows :—Presi
dent, Mrs. Cunningham t recording secre
tary, Mis» B. 8. McDougall ; superin
tendents, Mesdames Spofford, Johnston, 
Moore, D. McNanghton, D. Robeen and 
Street, and Mieses Bowes and Empty.

The president appointed Mesdames Spof
ford, Scoutler ana Street a committee en 
credentials, who reported that Victoria was 
entitled to 9 delegates, Vancouver to 11, 
New Westminster to II, Chilliwhack te 3, 
and North Arm to 2.

To the roll «all of delegatee the following 
responded:—

Victoria—Mesdames Humber, Siddall, 
Weir, McGregor, Shakespeare, Andrews 
and Moore; Misses Spencer and Leake.

Vancouver—Mesdames Thain, Shearer, 
McCraney, Betts, .Coroan, Maitland and 
Morrison.

New Westminster—Mesdamee Hughes, 
Corgnan, Vase, Sootier, Major, Whiteside 
andChadsey; Misses Wells, Major and Pear
son.

Chilliwhack—Mesdames Chadsey, Wane 
and Marshall.

North Arm—Mrs. Nelles.
The president appointed-Misa 

Mrs. Thain a committee on com
The Nominating committee, 

ford, Mrs. D. Robson, Mrs. Wane,
Nelles and Mrs. Thain, presented the fol 
lowing report :

On resolutions—Mesdames Scpuler, Sid- 
dall, Johnson, Street and Sexsmitb.

Devotional exercises—Mesdames Malt- 
land and Shakespeare.

Memorials—Misses Bowes and; D. Mc
Nanghton.

Evening meetings—Mesdames Shearer and 
Fraser.

Press reporters—Mesdames Weir, Mc
Gregor, Major, Wane, Betts, and Vergul- 
year; Mieses Goodrich and McDougall

AFTERNOON SESSION.

IA SICKLY PRINCE.
Croira Prince of Portugal, a weakly 

child of four years, is suffering greatly from 
a severe illness. His father, who has in
creased in weight to an alarming extent 
since his accession, is advised very strongly 
by his physicians to make a visit to Carls- 
bad, bnt the political and financial compli
cations of Portugal render it impossible for 
him to quit the kingdom.

ANOTHER ROYAL VISITOR.
Before the year is out England is to wel

come another royalty ia the wealthy Maha
rajah of Mysore. Hie departure, however,

New York, July 31.—The Mail and Ex
press says the banking bouse, about which 
rumors have been afloat for several days, is 
that of Brown Bros., but aide that it is 
learned, to-day, that the reporta were false, 
and that the house ia in excellent condition. 
The Journal of Finance’s London cablegram 
•aye that a financial bouse, having impor
tant Italian connections, is in trouble, and 
will probably go down, unless it obtains an 
extension of.it» $30,000,000 liabilities.

*
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Revised and amended, in connection with a Year’s Subscription to
Witness came in for a severe hand
ling for . his flippancy, 
chairman was plainly tola 
ceeded his fmictions. Foster and Bo well 
defended die chairman, and Lister finally 
explained that be was simply imitating 
Sproule.

Mulock moved that James Stewart and 
• Watte, of Winnipeg, be summoned to ex- 
" plein items charged to civil government in 

keewatin in connection with the patrol 
yacht Keewatin. He had a declaration 
from Stewart, 
cation addressed by Stewart to Ottawa and 
Winnipeg papers, asserting that the charges 
of the yacht keewatin were excessive and 
incorrect, and added that it affected a high 
public official.

Foster suggested that the witnesses be 
not sum mo
communicated with. This was agreed to. 
Witness will be sent for next week, unless 
the Lieut.-Governor makes satisfactory ex
planations in the meantime.

and the 
he had ex- !Bowes and

rteeiea.
Mrs. Spof-

He also reed a communi

ai\ •

rcOtUACP* %0CmpE»lfl 
[NitanHIC* ^^tUNHlCA.teSsssf

until Gov. Schultz could be »ii
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VOL I tVOUX-i ;Vt>LX
After singing and prayer, the minutes of 

the executive meeting were read and 
adopted.

After reading the rales of order by the 
president, Mrs. Spofitord conducted a short 
parliamentary drill, which was both inter
esting and amusing.

Mrs. Sootier, of New Westminster, pre
sented the report of the corresponding 
secretary, which was received and 
adopted.

The treasurer’s report was also received 
and adopted.

Mrs. Street gave notice of an amend
ment.

ON PLEASURE BENT. Nevis
ANO„. AND „ ANO_IO AMD.

Raymond - Whitcomb Excursionists 
Who are Spending To-Day # 

in Victoria.
hà i $ i %;

Travellers by Special Train Over the 
U. E. R., Who Will Now 

"Visit Akinhfr

Mr. Cooiidge Barnard and Mr. ■ W. A. 
Edwards, of Boston, are in charge of the 
seventh Raymond-Whitcomb party, of this 
year, which strived over the Ç.P.R. last 
evening, will spend to day in admiring the 
many beauties of Victoria, and then go on 
to Alaska by the popular steamer, Queen.

This party, which includes several 
notable people — among them President 
Julius D. Draher, of Roanoke College- 
started westward from Montreal about tkj 
middle of July, and have paid incidental 
visits to Banff, Glacier and Vancouver, en 
route to Victoria. The Canadian Pacific 
sleeping care, “Mattawa,” “Nepigon” and 
“Tokie, ’ and the diner Wmasor,” in 
charge of Mr. A. H. Magridge, have formed 
the tourists’ special train on the first stage 
of their journey just completed.

After viewing the wonders of weird 
Alaeka, the travellers will pay Victoria a 
second call, and then see what there is to 
be seen in Seattle, Tacoma and Portland, 
and along the’picttireiqne Columbia. The 
homeward ran will be over the Northern 
Pacific, and will embrace visite to the 
Yellowstone National Park; St. Paul, 
Minneapolis, Chicago and Niagara Falls.

Below are published the names of all 
members of the party :

Atlee, Mr. 8. A , Philadelphia, Pa.
- Bell, Misa hmlly, PltuadelpBla, Pa.
Bell, Alisa liaur»; Philadelphia," Pa. 
benjamin, Abas d. P., PittaUeld, Mass. 
Cooper, Mise Dora 8., Perth Amboy N.J, 
Cooper, Miss 11: IX. Perth Amboy, N.J.

Davidson, Mra.Maryti., Newton ville. Mass. 
Dewing. Mr. Hiram, titamfurd, conn. 
Dewlsm Mrs. mram.Stam6mt.Uoim. 
Dickenson, Mr. K. M., Fitchburg, Mssa 
Dlctenson, Mrs. JS. M.. Fitchburg, Mass.

Jfaied, Mrs. Lewia, Milford, Masa.
Flint, Mr. J, Milwaukee, Wis.
Flint, Mrs. J. G.,
Flint, Mr. W. K., *• :
Geib, Henry F., M.D., Stamford, Conn.
SK-Mt'è: îèUiLtm.

Hildreth, Miss Ellen i£„ Harvard, Mass.

mug. Rev. Henry M., Providence, R. L 
King, Mrs. Henry M.„ Providence, K. L 
King, Mias Grace H., Providence, R, 1,
King, Misabyda u., providence, R L 
Knowles, Mr. Morris, Lawrence, Maas.
Deeds, Mias Kmlly, Stamford, Conn.
Leeds. Mr. Charles H-, Stamford,
Lewis, Mr. J. Wn, Upland, Pa,
Lyon, Mise Louisa W.. Appleton, Wis. Metcalf, Mr. K. U- Roxbuiy, j 
Metcalf, Mrs. K, U„ Koxbury, Maas.
Metoaif, Mr. Thomas. Normal, LU.
Metcalf. Mrs. Thomas, Normal, 11L 
Parser, Dr. M. ti„ Lowell, Mais.
Peirce. Mr. J. F.. MUwaukee, Wis.
Peftee, Mr. Otis. Newton Upper Palls. Mass. 
Prau, Airs. Geo. Dwight, hprlnglleld, u™ 
Read, Mr. J. H., ubarieetonfs.u.
Ktchardsoa, Rev. Cyrus, Nashua. N.H. 
Richardson, Mias A. P„ Nashua, N.H.

tiartain, Faul J., M.D., Pflfiadi __ 
rtaitain, Mr. Samuel» PhUadèln&ft, £>*.
» &
Shapjtigh, Mr. Charles. Haverhill. Mass, 
ghapleigh, Mia. Uharlee. Haverhill. Maas. 
Smith. Mr. G. H., New Haven, Conn, 
smith. Mrs. G. H., New Haven, Conn.
Stearns, Mr. A. TBoston, Mass.

Weodhead, Mr. K. B., Hi*
Woodward, Miss 8. A.. Fi ____
Van de Caw. Mr. M. St^kp^ NX

THE - DAILY - COLONISTEVENING SESSION.

After singing and prayer an 
Welcome was read by Mrs. Maitland, of 
Vancouver,and responded to by Mrs. Weir, 
of Victoria.

Addresses of welcome were delivered by 
representatives of the L O. of G. T., Royal 
Templars, Sons of Temperance, the clergy 
and the press.

The president’s address having been read 
was on motion adopted.

After a collection the meeting adjourned.

ABNOLDI’S EVIDENCE.

Another Offlelal Get Boedle ul Présentai.
Ottawa,eJtiy 28.—At the publie accounts 

committee meeting this morning Gobeil,
Deputy Minister of Public Works, question
ed by UoL Amyot re the Bancroft signatures 
to the Kingsioo graving dock contract, said 
he remembered three gentlemen coming to 
sign the contract ; two of them he knew to 
be the Counoliys, the third was introduced 
to him as Bancroft by one of the Connollys.
He did not know Bancroft. Gobeil added 
that as far as he knew no, çhequ 
ders were received by telegraph.

Arnold! chief mechanical engineer of the 
; mblic works, admitted that the account for 
i 1500 in the name of J. R. Wilson, Montreal,
: or services of the yacht “ Joe ” in the fiscal 
year 1889-90 was made out under his own 
directions. After Wilson signed the receipt 
he always returned the cash to witness.
Continuing, witness said the “Joe” was 
" * " ' ' — ’ in thé name ef W. A.

Arnoldi purchased the 
yacht in the United States and paid the 
customs duties. Further on he admitted he 
had been given the boat by bis brother in
law, Mr. Weddie, in consideration df other 
private matters. He had her subsequently 
registered in Wilson’s name in order to 
avoid notoriety. Lister1 created no little 
amusement by a rigid examination of 
Amoldi regarding the expensraof the “Joe" 
the iaet fiscal year. The auditor-general's 
report shows that witness received during 
the season in all.about $646. Of this amount 
$500 was paid Wilson for witness, the bal
ance being made np of expenses charged by 
Amoldi. During the year referred to 
Arnoldi combined business with pleasure in 
a cruise from'Valleyfield to the bead of Lake 
Ontario. Mrs. Amoldi and several friends 
kept him comdany. _ It came out that the 
witness bought all supplies snd furnished 
meals to the crew at 25 cents each. All this 
time Mr. Arnoldi drew $3.80 per day for 
government allowance for traveling ex
penses. Dovetailed in the accounts were 
various items for hack hire and railway 
fares en route. Turning to another phase 
of the subject, Amoldi said his private 
transactions with Mr. W. A. Allan, of 
Ottawa, aggregated $60,000. Both visited 
Lock port together. In that efty Arneldi 
purchased dredges for Allan, securing a re
duction of $600 on each. Witness admitted 
he had made a good bargain because he had 
given government orders to the dredging 
firm. Allan gave him substantial ackaow- 

the shape of a cheque.
Lister—Did you not declare here last year 

that yon did not own the “ Joe ? *
Arnoldi—I was hot under eatb, and I 

think I evaded the question by stating that 
she was registered in Wilson’s name.

Continuing, he admitted he had charged 
the Government for storage of d 
plant on his private property here. . 
stated he dealt largely with Mr. 
teloup, brass founder, M 
received any commission or rebate. The 
firm gave him a pipe, and last winter while 
in Montreal he ordered a handsome table, Bellairx, O',, July 31.—Aeeriousrailroed 
but thus far no bill had been received. A wreck occurred on the narrow gauge road, 
gold chain he wore was also a gift from the near here, about noon, to-day. Twenty 
Chantelonps. passengers ere reported seriously, and sev-

Amoldi became very indignant when eral fatally hurt.
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By arrangement with the publishers, Belden Bros., of Toronto, for the 

exclusive control of the field of British Columbia, we are enabled to offer the 
Encyclopaedia Britannica, in io volumes, in connection with a year’s subscrip
tion to The Daily Colonist at the following remarkably low prices :

CLOTH BINDING, $30.00. SHEEP, $38.00. MOROCCO, $42.00

HOW TO GET IT. A'
I

This work is only sold with a year’s subscription to The Daily Colonist, which may be paid at the rate 
of $2.50 cash and $2 50 per month for the cloth ; $3.20 cash and $3 20 per month for the sheep ; snd $3.50 cash and 
$3.50 per month for the morocco. Where foil cash is paid the price will be $28.50 for cloth, $36.50 for sheep, and 
$40 for morocco.

I
The above prices do not include the delivery by carrier. Where paper ie delivered by carrier, $10 will be 

deducted from each price, and the usual charge for the paper made by the carrier in the usual way. The 
Encyclopredia, however, will only be sold to new snbseribers where a year’s subscription to the paper is guaranteed 
with the order.

es for ten-

\ Five volumes will be delivered on the signing of the contract, the remaining five when half of total price
has been paid.

Sample copies of the various bindings may be seen on application at this office. The city carriers, accredited 
agents of The Colonist, and postmasters in interior towns, only are authorized to make contracts for the paper and 
the Encyclopaedia.

For $2.60 cosh and $2.50 per month for one year you will receive the very best encyclopedia published, and 
the leading newspaper published in' British Columbia for one year, in the bargain.

1 /
1 tawa.

yiBy special arrangement, we are also enabled to make an offer to subscribers to V

iTHE WEEKLY COLONIST V

whereby they can also secure, if desired, this remarkably cheap and valuable 
' - " , edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica.

FOLLOWIITO- -A-IRE TSE! TEBKS ; '

SHEEP, $30.
The terms for payments will be as follows : One-half cash on the signing of the contract, and the balance 

on the delivery of the second five veinmes.

:

Conn.

CLOTH, $22. MOROCCO, $34,+ + f

fi
:

WHAT IT CONTAINS. 3

It ie the most complete and diversified library of entertaining' and interesting literature ever issued from 
the press. You will find something to attract and interest you on every page. If you are fond of history, it 
contains the finest collection of histories in the world, embracing every nation of ancient and modern times. Are 
you interested in science ? The Encyolopœdia Britannica, revised and amended, will tell yon, in clear, understand
able English, all about any science you. may wish to study. Are you carious aboitt mechanical inventions ? The 
Encyclopedia describes them alL Or perhaps you want information about some industry or mode of manufacturing ! 
Again the Encyclopedia is ready to your hand ; a moment’s turning of its. pages brings the proper heading* to your 
eyes, and there before you lies a complete and exhaustive account of the entire subject. In short, whether you want 
amusement for an idle hour, solid instruction for more serious moments, or quick information about any matter as to 
which you are in doubt, you have the means in these -books of gratifying your desire.

Pa.
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THE - - IS - ILLTJSTEATEDraSS-Chan- 
ontre&l, but never

Its seven thousand pages are filled with fine 
compiled in this “Cyclopaedia ” represents 
century. All other “ Cyclopaedias " are from five to twenty years behind the date of the issue of this grand work, 
which was completed in 1891. ^

For farther particulars, apply at the office or address

pictures, and it contains over 8,500,000 words. The information 
irai work of over 1,000 of the shiest writers of the nineteenthBaUrea* Wreck. the care

B3I.LIS Sc OO “THE COLONIST," VICTORIA, B.O 1
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CAPITAL

Incidents of the T 
eiry—Tarte Ai

'"J ting

fjjà-
the Kingston Dry j 

BaYean Irregni 
Earle, M f.,

(From Our Owe Ci 
Ottawa, Aug. 7.—1 

was full of incidents 1 
Hearn, of Quebec, said h 
note of Larkin & Co. 
McGreevy, at Robert*! 
lieved Robert at the l 
believe him or Murpl 
Thomas McGreevy agai 
sad testified that lié had 
Laogevin $10,000 in 
been renewed ever 
aince. He (Mr. McGn 
paid the interest, and hi 
from Sir Hector. Mr 
course of the enquiry, cl 
with having received $3, 
money Mr. McGreevy 
Larkin A Co. Mr. Tan 
excited, wildly gestion 
made a statement that tj 
expended for legitimate;

The Senate, this aftq 
crowd of spectators, 
mittee, -this morning, b] 
to allow the promoters of 
R.R. Bill to withdraw f 
decided to ask the Houm 
Mr. Mercier’s friends ai 
over the disclosures, and 
to bark an enquiry, j 
debated for several hou 
straight party vote of 2 
investigation was ordei 
Mclnnes opposed the ei 
Mr. McDonald strongly j 

The Public Accounts ] 
the information t hat in : 
the missing contractor, 1 
•other than a foreman of 
Hughes. Connolly, anxi 
tract, played a pretty am 
it. Arnoldi, the dischai* 
admitted that he paid; 
upon the pair of broi 
as a present froj 
Electric Light Compd 
wanted an enquiry j 
agreement between Bertj 
Presse and the New a 
pany, for which Berthiaij 
government contracts fad 
on the company reduczM 
newspaper’s indebtadufl 
sinuated that Hon. Ifl 
party to the agreemdj 
gave an emphatic deniati 
Lister to impeach him] 
before the House. Mr. J 
•challenge. Finally
to have nt

trT
return this session. He j 

The House put in a soli 
vancing many Govermudj 

Three divorce applia 
filed for next session.

Alfred Barrett, nwsseaq 
bureau was arrested to- 
forgery.

A deputation of distilk 
ly urging the Governmei 
nue cutter on the Lower 
the purpose of prevent! 
gling.

A VILLAGE WJ

Inoffensive Citizens In I 
Outlaws—The Hoi

New York, August 6. 
says that harrowing d 
massacre of inoffensivi 
isolated village in 
«avage natives has re ache 

According to the advie 
and children were wantoi 
then butchered. The : 
their victory with wild * 

The affair occurred on 
10th and the news hy 
reaching here by the a 
communication with the 

According to the detai 
liahed in the La Democri 
Paraguay, a band of mod 
angered by some polit ici 
the residents of the neij 
I ala pan, descended on th 
began the slaughter b] 
house of Judge Gauna.

The attacking band wj 
notorious bandit, Bed 
murdered about 50 men. J 

On arriving at judge i 
desperadoes surrounded^ 
from the rear. There wd 
there at the time, Judgel 
and his two sons and! 
judge himself and anothd 
on business.

The fire of the despçnj 
by the men in the house, j 
them by loading the gtij 
were emptied.

When the ammunitid 
house was exhausted tfl 
tered and killed the two 1 
women prisoners.

At the beginning of I 
the inhabitants, attract! 
rushed into the streets 
mob, but a detachmeai 
rushed upon them and a] 
their neighbors, pillaging] 
houses.

Both" humble homes an] 
were destroyed by fire, ni 
were spared.

At the church of the In 
tion mass was being celeb] 
when the raiders came. ] 
to the church, they forced 
waited patiently for the 
sendees before they be] 
work.

The priest was among I 
the looting of the edifice 
the slightest value was lei 

Many who sought to d 
opposite shore of the Pars 
flows near the city, w 
sharks.

The attack on the home 
dia, at the other end of 
desperately resisted am 
were killed, the leaders, |
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